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C. G. DERICK

Improvements in the calorimeter bomb, G. Bruhns. Z. Zuekervtd. cechostoi'ak.
Rep. 47, 479-81(1923).—A bomb of iiou-corrcKliblc steel, which, iKcause of poor pro-
}>ortions had a considerable lag, and of which the under side of the cover was badly
attacked, has Been improved by W, Cohen by putting 3 short legs under the bomb to
improve circulation of HjO, and putting a thin Pt shield over the crucible to prevent
the flame from striking the under side of the cover. W. L. Badger

The recording ultramicrometer: its principles and application. T. T. Dowi,ing.
'Phil. Mag. 46, 81-101(1923). S. C. U.

Combustion boat with removable hood for the volumetric determination of carbon
in the Mars furnace. G. Preuss and A. Wolfe. Chem.-Ztg. 47, 642(1023),—The
porcelain boat is divided into 3 sections by 2 transverse
ribs, each section being good for 1 C detn, A hood the
length of a section is placed over the sample of Fe to
protect the lop of the combustion tube. J. H. M.

Load regulator for air and gas compressors.
E. Krahnen. Chem. App. 10, 112-3(1923).—A cross-

section of the app. is shown, and a cut showing it at-

tached to a compressor. Cf. Chem. App. 1916, 106.

J. H. Moore
Bath temperatures of viscometers of the Saybolt

t>T)e. W. H. Hersciiel. InS. Eng. Chem. 15, 945H)
(1923).—In using the Saybolt viscometer, standard
bath temps, should be employed since the temp, of the
outlet tube may be considerably diffwnt from the ob-
served bath temp. Various factors Meeting the temp,
of the outlet tube are considered. "E. C. Bingham

Apparatus for continuous extraction of solutions
by means of nonmiscible solvents without the use of

heat. M. Javillier and L. DESAiNt-RAT. Btdl. soc.

chim. 33, ^-9(1923).—^To ext. a compd. in aq. soln.,

the ordinary separatory funnel is generally used, but its

use is restricted because the velocity of extn. is a func-
tion of the partition coeff., so thatif this coeff. is small
with respect to the second solvent, there i.s required a
long tittle, an excess 9f solvent, and frequent renewal of
the* latter. The formation of emulsions is also unde-
sirable. If extn. is made by distn. of the 2nd solvent
which f^s dropwise through the soln. to be extd. the
difficulties encountered are: At temp, of extn., from
acid or allc. solns, many org. compds, are easily decompd.
and emulsification may occur. A new type of app. is

presented, in which the circulation of solvent is ac-

complished, not by volatilization and condensation of

solvent, but by aspiration with a water suction pump.
An ordinary drying tower has 2 tubulatures at its base,

one carrying a stopcock, the other a tube of shape b

(see fig.). The stopper closing the top is fitted vrith

a stirrer and a funnel tube. Into the top of the latter

extend? the vertical end of an S-shape<l tube, with its

other vertical arm open. A tall, inverted U-tube, 80
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cm. in height, having at its upper end a reservoir and side arm for connecting to a water

pump, Ls so placed that its 2 parallel arms, b' and S', extend a short distance into the

open etuis of tubes 6 and 5. A small open capillary is sealed into b' to admit air

The soln, to be extd. and solvent CHCh are introduced into tower A. Being the

denser, the CHClj is at the lx)ttom, and fills tube & to a certain height, depending on
height of solvent in the tower and the density of the CHQj. Tube S is filled wath
CHClj just to the upper level in the small branch of b. Under gentle aspiration, the
CHCIj rises in b' and air enters through the capillary 1. A chain of bubbles of air and
'-tnall columns of CHClj rises in b', reaches' the reservoir, and descends through S',

again collecting in tube .S’, from which it drops through the funnel tube and into the
soln. to lx: extd. Sinking to bottom of tower A, it rises anew, and repeats the perform-
aijce automatically, It dissolves increasing amts, of substance until satd., as can he
<!etd. by drawing a sample ofi through the stopcock. The advantages of the app.
are: (1) When constructed of light tubing, it is resilient enough not to be easily broken
ill use; (2) loss of Solvent by aeration is small, and solvents can be recovered by placing
a WolIT bottle contg. cresol between app. and pump; (3) oxidation by the air is negli-

gible. It is very siitisfactory for extg. very unstable compds., estg. substances like

Siiecharin in wine, and prepg. very active Schweitaer’s soln, T.^. BuEHRER
Radiator for platinum crucibles. M. M. Green. Ind. Eng. Chem. 15, 890(1923).

J. C,

A new observation tube for polarization. Gustav Blunce. Ckem.-Zlg. 47,
fil)-r2(192.‘l).— rf micro tubes (3 mm. diam.) for the investigation of protective enzymes
in plants are made of dark glass a sharp field is obtained. The dark tube is surrounded
by aiiolher tidx- and the space between is filled with HjO at any desired temp.

J, H. MoorE
A simple regenerative vacuum device and some of its applications. H. P. Waran.

Proc. Phys. Soi:. T.ondon) 35, 190-203(1923).—>The accuracy and useful life of such
vaeumn {levicis as siplion gages and barometers are greatly increased by attaching to
tlie closed end a small bent iricce of capillary tubing terminating in a small bulb. Resid-
ua) traces of uir arc forced through the capillary into this bulb at will by applying some
Ijrcssure to the open end of the Hg column, and the Hg in the capillary traps the air

in the bulb leaving a good vacuum in the space above the Hg in the gage, etc. This
device is also used to proloug the life of certain types of Hg-vapor lamps.

C. C. Van Voorhis
A stream-line filter. H. S, Hei.E-Shaw. Proc. Roy. Soc. (London) 103A, 556-61

( 1923 '. ,Sheets of paper impervious to liquid are pierced with numerous large and small
hc)les arranged in a suitable geometrical pattern, and embossed so as to form stream-
lines from the large to the small holes. These sheets are assembled in packs of hundreds
or tlioiisaiids so that when they are pressed ti^ether the holes form tubes. Lnd-
plates arc then so arranged that the large tubes are closed at one end and the small
tube.s at the other. Ihe liquid to be filtered enters the large tubes under pressure and
tile filtrate escapes through the small tubes. The suspended matter remains in the
large tubes until scraped out or flushed out by reversing the direction of flow. The
filtrate passt s from the large to the small tube.s, not through the paper, but through the
.Stream -line interstices, and since these may be made as small as desired by applying
the proper pressure across the pack, it is possible to remove the coloring matter of what
have Ik'cu supposed to be conijdetc sols such as aniline and other dyes. Also in J. Soc.
Chem. Ind. 42, 3;>3-(>T{I923). » C. C. Van Voorhis

A device for water analysis and slow filtration. A. C. Simmons. Ind. Ena Chem
15,901^923). E"j. C

Quantitative Buchner filter. R. J. Cross. Ind. Eng. Chem. IS, 910(1923).'

E. T. C.
Plauson colloid mill. W. J. KEi.i.y. Ind. Eng. Chem, 15, 926-28(1923).—A brief

description of thc^ Plauson mill presents theories of the action of^the mill, and its in-
dustrial possibilities. Power consumption on motor-driven type is given as 4 to 5
watt-hrs. per lb. for emulsification of liquids. A. E. Marshaui.

I^ps for industrial purposes. E. W..Traudt. Ind. Eng. Chem. 15, 929-31
(1923),—Outlines fundamental conditions which govern selection of type of pump for
industrial service. A, E- Marshai.1,

Detector for water vapor in closed pipes. E. R. Weaver and P. g' Ledio. Ind.
Eng, Chem. 15, 931-4(1923). ‘ A glass tube is coated with Pt and the coating divided
by etching into 2 electrodes, Pt wires sealed through the glass connect the electrodes
to a measuring circuit. The resistance to an alternating current of a thin film of a
h\ groscopic electrolyte bridging the gap between the electrodes is used as the measure
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of the H|0 vapor in the atm. with which the film is in contact." The results arc only
approx, quant. The app. is shown in 3 cuts and the results in 3 charts. Cf. C. A.

, 14 , 1278. H. Moors

Acetylene or other gas generators. H. KOntzul. Brit. 102,430, Oct. 2S, 1021.
In generators in which the liquid (HjO) in the liquid-storagc chamlxT is inaijitaiiied
under pressure by the admission of an auxiliary pressure fluid such as O, the generation
of gas is automatically regulated by means of a difTerential valve, wliioh controls the
supply of pressure fluid to the Uquid-stofage chamber, and which is itself controlled by
opposing the pressure of the main supply of auxiliary fluid to that of the Keneialed gas
or to the pres-sure obtaining in the liquid-storage chamber. A suitable construction is

specified.

Estimating impurities in gases. J. S. Owuns, Brit. 192,301. Jan. 20. 1922. An
app. for use in estimating suspended impurities in air, etc., comprises nieniis for causing
a known vol, of air to strike a i>late of glass or other material at such a high velocity
that the suspended particles arc caused to strike the i>Iate and tire moisture in the air
is caused to condense on the particles prior to striking, and thereljy cause the particles
to adhere to the plate which is subsequently examd. uiKh r a niicroseo()e.

Apparatus for treating liquids with gases. I). G. Zai^ocostas, Brit. l!t2,;}9:h

Jan. 24, 1923. App. for treating liquids with gases comjnises a tank with inlets for
liquid and gas, gas outlet and liquid outlet and a tier of pairs of !n>rizontal plates su])-
ported by lets and provided with a no. of down-turned nipples.

Apparatus for atomizing liquids. H. Kershaw and II. Ci.arkk. Brit. I9I.77.'>,

Aug, 20, 1921. App. for atomizing liquids for disinfecting, humidifying, liquid-fuel
burning, and other purposes, of the kind iu which the srqrply or delivery of Ikpiid only
takes place when the pressure of air or other atomizing fluid exceeds a iiredetd. amt., is

so arranged that when the atomization is arrested, free and nninterniptetl pa.ssages are
open so that all unatomized liquid is drained away, such drainage being assisted by
air suction.

Apparatus for feeding sulfur dioxide in liquid or gaseous condition or for feeding
other materials. C. W. Hottmann. U. S. 1,40.3,818, Aug. 7. The app. is adapt( <l

for supplying SO2 to tanks for rendering animal or vegetable fats 01 oils.

Device for supplying oxygen. P. Heyi,andt. U. S. 1.404,319, Aug. 7. Liquid
O is contained in a double-walled flask with the space between tlie walls evacnaterl anil
liquid is conducted out of the inner vessel and around its neck tlirough a coil situateil

in the evacuated space around the neck.

Evaporating apparatus. H. O. Williams. IT. S. 1,404,793, Aug. 14, Solus, of
II2SO4, sugar, salt, tannin or other liquid to be coned, arc heated in a shallow vat by
combustion gases which pass first beneath and then over the vat. Agitating devices
throw some of the liquid up into the current of combustion gases to facilitate the evapn.

Apparatus for controlling temperatures of chemical reactions. C. R. Downs
and C. G, Stuff. U. S. 1,464,845, Aug. 14. The app. is adapted for exotht rmic vapor-
ptiase reactions, c. g., partial oxidations of CsH®, CjoHg, toluene, phenanthrene, PhNH ;,

o-crcTOl, PhOH. xylene, MeOH, EtOH, aliphatic hydrocarbons, NHs or SO2 or for clilo-

rinations of other reactions in which close temp, control should be observed. Coolmg
pipes or other cooling devices are placed on each of 2 oppo,site sides of supports carrying
a catalyst for the reaction, out of direct contact with the catalyst, so as to abstract
heat generated by the reaction, by radiation from the catalyst atiri its sui)port to the
cooling devices. The reaction chamber is preferably enclosed in a flue heated to about
the. desired reaction lemp.

Heat^exchanging apparatus adapted for use as a condenser in refrigerating sys-
tems. J. C. Goosmann. U. S. 1,464,705, Aug. 14.

Heat regenerators. H. J. F. Philipon. U. S. 1,464.380, Aug. 14. Fused quartz
in the form of tubes with thin walls is used as the medium tlirough which heat inter-
change takes place.

^oducing vacuums for heat insulation. J. H. Delany. U. S, 1,464,098, Aug. 14.

Condensation of vaporized Zn or other gas or vapor is utilized as the sole means of cre-
ating a vacuum in the jackets of glass heat-insulating devices.

S-oasting furnaces. D. Baird. Can. 233,139, July 31, 1923.

l^^Pilter presses of the plate and frame type. L. D. Mills. Can, 233,552, Aug. 14,
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GEORGE L. CLARK

The series of discoveries by Pasteur. Pasteur ValleRy-Radot. Rev. set.

61, 417-21(1923). Pasteur and general chemistry. Charles Modreu. Ibid 425.

Pasteur and the fermentation industries. A. Ferxbach. Ibid 426-^1, Pasteur

and hospital hygiene. Louis Martin. Ibid 432-^. Pasteur and rabies. Jules
( iuiART, Ibid 437-8. Pasteur and exotic pathology. F. Mesnil. Ibid 439-42.

Pasteur and surgery. H. Vincent. Ibid 443-6. Pasteur and maternity. Pinard.

Ibid 447-51. The works of Pasteur and hygiene. D. db la Riviere. Ibid 452-8.

Pasteur and sericulture. Paul Marchal- Ibid 459-64, Pasteur and agriculture.

Henri Hitier. Ibid 46 .5-7 . Pasteur and veterinary medicine. E- Lbclainche.

Ibid 408-71. Pasteur and urbanism. C. P. Heil. Ibid 472-5. E. J. C.

The discovery of aluminium by Oersted in 1825. I, Fogh. Kgl. Danske Vid^enskah.

Sdskab. Malh. fys. Medd. 3, No. 14, 17 pp.(1921).—An historical paper relating to Oer-

sted's expts. which led to hi.5 discovery of AI previous to its isolation by WShler. .

L. T. Fairhall

Russian chemical biography for 1917 and for 1918. Compiled by B. N. Men-
shutkixN, J. Russ. Phys. Chem. Soc. Si, 11, Nos. 1-2, 1-22(1920).—This well classified

bibliography contains all available chem. references to articles in periodicals (except

the J. Russ. Phys. Chem. lyoc.), pamphlets and books. W. A. PerlzwEig
Edward Hart. H, C. Bingham, hid. Eng. Chm. 15, 974-5(1923^—A brief

biography, with portrait. H. J. C.

J. Willard Gibbs and his contribution to chemistry. F, H. Gbtman. Science 18,

129-33(1923). E. J. C.

Obituary of Dr. Christian Hess. C. Duisberg. Z. angew. Ckem. 36, 413-4

(1923); portrait. E. J. C.

The importance of the physics of incommensurable particles in physical investiga-

tions. Erwin Freundlich. Nalumissenschaften 11, 399-402(1923).—A comparison
of the methods employed in investigations in physics and astronomy with a discussion

of the development of the theory of relativity and its relation to the electron. C. C. Davis
The conception of valence. E- A. SteiLOv. Ber. Polyiechmkum Iwanmo-Wos-

iiiessensk 6, 417-21; Ckem. Zentr. 1922, ITI, 206.—From a discussion of the valence
theory of KekuI6, of that of Werner and of the electrostatic theory, it is concluded that no
theory is completely satisfactory. Tiie structure of the mol, is dependent upon various
phys, causes and for this reason it is considered impossible to formulate a universal

valence theory. C, C, Davis
The rare earths in the periodic system. Carl Renz. Z. anorg. allgem. Ckem. 122,

13.5-45(1922).—A general consideration of the peculiar position in periodic tables to
which the rare earths have been assigned. C. C. Davis

The element boron. A. H. W^arth. Bull. Maryland Acad. Sci. 3, No. 3, 8-9
(1923).—A new method for the prepn. of relatively pure B consists in the reaction of

RCls with H in the presence of a glowing W filament at 1300-1850®, The B deposits
on the W, from which it is easily stripped. It is harder than sapphire, and brittle;

it has a high tensile strength. The sp. resistance is 9 X ohms per cm.* at 26 “.

This drops in half for 12-17“ increase in temp. The d. is 2,3; the coeff. of expansion
is approx. 2.0.

. G. L. Clark
Preparation of pure BCb and BBra for atomic weight determination of boron.

.y.FRBD Stock and Ernst Kuss. Ber. 56B, 1463-6(1923),—The prepn. and purifica-
tion of the materials for tlie at. wt. detn. of Hdnigschmjd and Sirckenbach (C. A. 17,

2524) is described. Three lots of BCE were purified: 40 cc. previously prepd. from
Moissan R and Cb and used for detn. of phys. consts; a new sample of 30 cc. similarly
prepd.

;
50 cc. of com. BCIj. After removal of Cb by Hg and djstn. the only impurities

present were HCl and SiCb, The.se were removed by repeated fractional distn. and
condensation in the vacuum app. with control by tension measurements at 0“. On
account of the vi-idely differing b. p. (HCl,—^5®; BCb, 12.5®; SiCb, 57®) sepn. is fairly

rapid. All the final samples showed 477 mm. at 0®. These were sealed into small
glass bulbs. Details of precautions to exclude moisture, etc., in this operation are given
in full. BBfj was prepd. from B (Moissan) and at, wt. Brj, furnished by Honigsehmid.
Purification was by the same methods used for BCl*. After the fifth fractionation the
0® tension, 18 mm., was const. After 5 further fractionations the material was sepd.
h)’ slow distn into 15 fractions and the m. ps. of fractions 1, 2 and 15 were measured
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with the NHrtcnsion thennometer. All melted sharply at —46" (NHi-tension, 387
mm.)- 'Thia pure prepn. was sealed into 7 bulbs. A. R. MmotSTON

Study erf carbon. Primyo Poch. Anaks soc. espaii. fis. quim. 21, 291^04(1923).

—

The finely divided C obtained by decomposing pure CN by llie elec, spark was sub-

mitted to an X-ray examn. and found to contain cryst. particles. The allclroptc forms^

of C are discussed at length. T. 1^. Gilson
Structural units of starch determined by X-ray crystal structure method. O. T

Sponsor. /. Gen. Physiol. 5, 757-76(1923),—A regular arrunKcniciit of the planes of

starch atoms is indicated by the lines of X-ray spectrum negatives. These lines agree

with the lines that would produced by a lattice of the letragoiuil system; the ele-

mentary cell of this system is a square prism, 5.94 x 5.94 x 5.05 A. This cell occupies

a space equal to the vol. of the starch group, CsIliuOj. A mwlel of the starch group
was constructed which fulfils the requirements necessary to produce the reflections

obtained with starch. The starch grain is built up of units arraiigeil in concentric

layers; these units are atomic groups, each contg, C C, 10 H and 5 O atoms. The struc-

ture is neither amorphous nor cryst. as commonly un<lcrstood. CvKidose also ctmsists

of a regular arrangement of QH I oOi groups, but with a spacing of 6.14 x 0.14 x 5.55A.

The C^HioOi starch group is probably the starch mol. A clear picture of the starch

units and their arrangement will give a new point of attack on problems of osmosis,

swelling and polarized light. Methods are described. Cf, also C. A, 17, 1822.

Chas. H, Richardson
Molecular and crystal S3nnmetry. T. V. Barkisr. Naivrc 112, 90(1923) ; cf. C. A .

17, 2376.—Rejoinder to Shearer and Astbury {C. A. 17, 2.i25). G. h. C.

Symmetry of calcium thiosulfate hexahydrate. W. T. Astdury. Nature 112,

53—4(1923).—CaSjOi.OHnO, usimlly quoted as the unique example of the triclinic

asym. crystallographic class (CiO, would be expected to have a space lattice willi only

1 mol. per unit cell if ''Shearer's rules" continue to have no contradictions (C. A. 17,

1741). However, the X-ray results are in full agreement witli a 2-mol. cell. While
nature, in variance with her usual procedure, might have usctl an asym. i>oIymer of

the chetn. mol., yrt it is much more likely that CaS203.6Hj() really belongs instead to

the pinacoidal class CiS for the following reasons; (1) in all complex crystals so far

examd. the ultimate structural unit has proved to correspond to the chem. mol.; and

(2) there is a mass ofcevidence to show ^hai-cr^rfltal symmetry, as deduced from a stu<ly

of facial development and etched figures, is often of lower type than the lnn.‘ structural

symmetry as deduced from X-ray data {e. g. , NHiCI). Tlie inference is that the 2 iiiols.

of CaSj0i.6H20 are inversions of each other, as in the cases of racemic acid, anhydrous
and mono-hydrate, and hence that the stnicture is centro-sym, I„ Clark

A crystallization phenomenon. C. R. Bailey, Nature 112, 10(1923).—Idioto-

graph and description of salicylic acid crystals suspended in the soln, by practically

invisible threads below the surface layer. G. L. Clark
Molten salts. II. W. Herz. Z. Kleklrochem. 29, 274-6(1923); cf. C. A. 16,

4117-—The internal pressures in atmospheres ^nd the mol. diam. in cm. X 10”*, resp.,

of molten alkali halides are: LiF 59,800. 0.23; tiCl 21 ,300, 0.40; NaF;i8.80n, 0.32; NaCI
18,900, 0.36; Nal 11,200, 0.44; KF 2.3,500, 0.35; KCl 13,600, 0.38; KBr 11,300, KI
8510,—; RbF 17,800, 0.46; RbCI 12,400, 0.32; RbBr 9940, 0.44; Rbl 7650, 0.49; CsF
13,400, 0.53; CsCl 10,200, 0.31; CsBr 8070, 0.56; CsT 85.50, 0,43. The prwluct of the

modulus of expaosion and the abs. b. p. of molten alkali halides is approx, const.

H. JERMAIN CkEIOHTON
Rmadons between the contraction of chemical compounds and their other proper-

ties. J. J. SAStAVSKH. Ber. Polyiechnikum Iwanowo-Wosniessensk No. 6, 407-12;

Ckem. Zenlr. 1922, UI, 214-5.—It has already been shown (cf. Ber, Polyiechnikum

J'ieanowo- Wosniessensk No. 1) that the vol. of stable compds. is 0,5 as great as the vols.

of their elementary components (normal contractions). 'Shir is not true of acifls anfl

bases, for acids show a smaller and bases a greater contraction<ihan the normal. With
these compds. a relation exists between the elec. cond. K and the contraction C. In

acids C increases with K; in bases the opposite occurs. .Sulfides, arsenides and alloys

show a very small contraction. In solus, which form no hydrates, the contraction

curve changes uniformly with change in contraction, but wnth formation of hydrates

the ’contraction curves show breaks so that a means is at hand for detg. the existence

of hydrate formation, n C. C. Davis
Sulfuric anhydride, a chemical chameleon. M. Le Blanc and C. ROhlb. Ber.

Verhandl. S&ch. Akad. Wiss. Leipzig 74, 106-44(1922).—In the study of the photo-

chemical reaction of SOi and Os at 150" and at pressures of a few tenths of an atm,, const,

results could not be obtained when attempts were made to condense' the SOj formed.
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Knietsch reported (1901) that liquid SO> has a vapor pressure of 0-4 atm. at 35®, but

earlier writers claimed that several modifications exist. B. and R. therefene studied

the vapor pressure of SOj at varying temps., and found that at all temps betweenO®

and almost any vapor pressure from 20 to 195 mm. could be obtained at wilL By
using appropriate condensation conditions it was shown that 4 groups of values were

represented, corresponding to 4 modifications with m. ps. as fdlows: a between 95
and 100®, b at alx)Ut 31®, c at 16.8®, and d probably at a still lower temp. For varieties

a, b and c vapor d. detns, indicate a formula SOj. It was very striking that the mo^-
fication d was formed when the variety c solidified at 16.8® after superawling; a spon>

taneous, almost explosive, elevation of the vapor pressure took place. W. C. E.

Kinetic theory of heat conductivity, viscosity and diffusion in certain condensed

gases and liquids. D. Enskog. Svensk, Vetenskapsakad. Ilandl. 63, No. 4, 44 pp.

(1922); Physik. Ber. 3, 1274(1922),—The above theory is based on the assumptions

that mols. are hard, smooth, perfectly elastic spheres, and that the distribution of the

velocities is Maxwellian. Special assumptions as to the law of force are made. Re-
sults are compared with exptl, data, and the deviations discussed. A, E. Stbarn

The compressibility of gases at 0° and at less than one atmosphere and the de>

viation from Avogadro^s law. T. Batuecas. Andes soc. espafi. fis, quim. 20, 441-58

(1922).—Very pure gases w'cre maintained at 0® in glass bulbs and the vols, measured
at various pressures between 2130 and 840 mm. The calcd. values of the deviation

from Avogadro's law, expressed as 1 + X, are: Os, 1.00085; Hj, 0.99936; COj, 1,()0706;

CMI„ 1 .0078; N,0, 1.00739; NO. 1.00112; MeA 1.0254. Cf. C A. 16, 3249.

E. E. G11.S0N
Free paths in a non-unifonn rarefied gas with an application to the escape of mole-

cules from isothermal atmospheres. J. E. Jones. Jlrans. Cambridge Phil. Soc. 22,

No, 28, 535-50(1 923).—Mathematical, fn the most recent treatment of the problem
of the rate of dissipation of an atmosphere by Milne, the method involved the neglect

of aU collisions beyond an arbitrary height which was virtually regarded as the cdUng
of the altu. It also itivolved the use of a formula which is shown to be valid only in

a gas of uniform d. 'I'his is not satisfactory, for at the height at whigh it is applied the
free paths of the mols. must be so enormous that there is a sensible change of d. along
a free path. With no assumption abqpt mol. velocities except their distribution ac-

cording to the Maxwellian law, gencral|jforq|ulas have been deriv^ for free paths in a
non-imiform rarefied gas where^the free pa^is^ function not only of its velocity but
also it.s origin and direction of motion. For #indl. to escape from an atm., it must
have its last collision above a certain ciit. height and must subsequently move within
a certain ‘'cone of escape” appropriate to the point of collision. The dissipation has
been calc<l. not oy the usual formula for the uo. of mols. of specified velocities crossing
a plane, which is not applicable when the ^as is rarefied and,non-uniform, but by con-
sidering the collisions in each clement of vol. of the upper atm. and enumerating those
which result in one of the mols, having k velocity of such magnitude and direction as

to satisfy all the conditions for escape. The rate of loss is proportional to the first

or second power of the basic mol. conen. According as the crit. level is free or fixed. The
loss d He from Mars is considered iu some detail. A. E- S'TEarn

Escape of molecules from an atmosphere, with special reference to the boundary
of a gaseous star. E. A. Milne. Trans. Cambridge Phil. Soc. 22, No. 26, 483-517
(1023}.—Mathematical. The escape of mols. from the fringe of a ga^ous, gravitating
•tmosphere in which the temp, falls off as the nth power of the distance from the center
of the nucleus is investigated with the help of the concept of the “free solid aiij|le” at
any given level. On Eddington’s theory of the internal equilibrium of a star, out bf
all possible masses, the masses Of the existing stars are groupedjabout that which has
tne least gravitational potential at the surface in the giant stage. In,spite of this the
loss is found to be compfetRly negligible for all stars. In considering the escape of
electrons from the surfa^je of a star, it is shown, in agreement with other writers, that
the potential of the sun must be positive when in a steady state; and that it cannot
permanently exceed 1900 volts or be less than 30 volts. The potential of a giant M
star should be between 15 and 44 volts. A. H. Stbarn

Preliminary experimental confirmation of the two-film theory <rf gas absi^tion.
W. G. Wfhtman. Chem. Mei. £«g. 29, 146-8(1923) .—All later theories for the phe-
nomenon of gas absorption assume that the absorption rate, is proportional
to the product of a driving potential factor and operating and construction coefis.
The drixing potential varies as the distance from equil. In the two-film theory (cf.

C. A. 10, 27^; 16, 1354) it is held to be the difference between the partis pressures
of the solute y: the gas and in the liquid. In the other and opposed case (cf. C. A. 14,
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2971; 15, 715, 2137; 17, 2463) it is given as the difference between the concn, of the

solute in the^gas and liquid. Both expressions give results identical at a>nst. temp,

with a solute obejKng Henry’s law. The controlling factor in the rate of absorption

is tl« rate of diffusion through the surface films between the gas and liquid. W. hdds
that diffusion occurs through a gas film and is caused by the partial pressure difference

of the solute in the gas and that in cquil. with the liquid in the film. Opposed to this

is the theory that the diffusion occurs through a liquid film on the liquid surface and is

due to a difference in concn. between the solute in the gas and iji the liquid. Work
done on biunidification (cf. C. A. 16, 1354) shows that the rate of diffusion is controlled

by the gas film around the liquid and the liquid film on the liquid. The {legrcc of

importance varies with the conditions. The diffusion through the gas film is detd.

by the partial pressure gradient of the solute (ps ~ pi) and through the liquid film by the

concn. gradient (^i — Cj) thus: dWjdS =» kp{P\ — Pi) ^ kt{Ci — fj), wdiere IV is the amt. of

gas absorbed, B the time of absorption, the coeff. of abst>rpti(>n throtigh the gas

film and that through the liquid film. The last 2 coelTs. depend on the exptl. ctm-

ditions. The two equations, dWjdB =» K^{pi — p,) an<l dW/dd ~
A%(ri — r,), where

K is an overall coeff., apply only to cases where the concn. varies as the pressure and
Henry’s law holds. In the case of HCl and water, the partial pressure of HCl is small

and can be neglected up to about 250 g. per 1. but rises rapidly above this point. Hence
with surface conens. below this, gas will be absorbed at rates depending on the rate of

diffusion through the gas film, while with higher acid concus., the e(|uil. pressure is

high and varies rapidly with the concn. Hence a few exptl. data arc used to confirm

this theory. P. 1). V. Mannino
A differential forti of the equation of state at higher pressures. Victor P'ischkr

Ann, Physik 69, 315-24(1922).—F. defines the quantity h, analogous to the "5” in

van dcr Waals’ equation, by means of the exprc-ssion T(6v/dT}p «= p — A for If^O

vapor, EtjO, and N. The value of v is const, to 3% for changes of temp, of 40 The
ratio of the crit. vol. to b varies from 3.6 to 4,1, instead of equalling 3.0, as it does in

the equation of van der Waals. At abs. zero (de/<i7 )p must equal zero. This case

is considered theoretically. * F. K . Rictiowsky
Analytical sta&y of vaporizatiott. M, Damikns. Ann. chim, 19, 170-85(1923).

—

A study of the vaporization of solid mixts. indicates the existence of compds. in the

gaseous state. The vaporization of solid mixts. was studied by heating the mixt.

ground and sieved to uniform fineness, in sealed and evacuated tubes, the lower ends
of which were placed in an electrically heated A1 block. The .sublimate collecting in

the upper part of the tube was analyzed. In this manner it was shown that in the

systems TeCU-Te, TeBr^-Te, and TeH-Te, there existed an cquil. of the type; TeBr*

-f Te 2TeBri, T. S. Carswem.
The gas-impelling forces originating on the surfaces of contact of dissimilar porous

substances. I. I. Kossoxocov. Ber. Polylech, Iwanowo-Wosniessensk 6, 57-7 J

;

Chem. Ztnlr. 1922, III, 320.—Expts. show that a movement of gas at the surfaces of

contact of dissimilar porous substances is caused hy gas-impelling forces. The strength

of the gas current deiJends upon the nature of the porous substances and in the expts.

it was a few tenths of a mm. with a water manometer. C. C. Davis
The movement of gases through porous bodies. K. M. Kos.soxogov and I. I.

Kossonogov. Ber. Pdytech. Jwanemo-Wosniessensk 6, 40G; Chem. Zentr. 1922, III,

326; cf. preceding abstr.—It is shown that the diffusion of gas through porous substances

follows the Bunsen law only in exceptional cases and is independent of the o])posinK

diffusi^ of other gas. On the surfaces of inlet and outlet a “jump” of the gas pressure

occuis which is always greater at the outlet surfaces than at the inlet surfaces and at

the latter can even be negative. The relation between the strength of the gas current

and the difference in pressure is not linear. C. C. Davis
The molecular state of pure liquids. IV. The relation between surface tension,

molecular wei^t and the number of atoms in the molecule. P. N. Paveov. J.

Russ. Phys. Chem. Soc. 49
,
304-7(1917).—P. deduces that the surface tension of normal

liquids at corresponding states (corr.) is proportional to the product of the mass of the

mols. times the square root of the no. of atoms in the mol., t, e., ycorr/ ** const.

M = md. wt.; n = no. of atoms in the mol. Tables show that this law holds within

0.1-0.2% for the normal liquids EtiO, CCU, Pr formate and its homologs. The const,

devktes for benzene, AcOH, and MeOH. The molecular state of liquids from the

function M •s/nhwn. “ constant. Ibid 307-8.—In associated liquids y is increased

while in dissocial^ liquids y is decreased. Hence for an associated liquid the function

My/~nly must be smaller than that for a normal liquid and greater than normal for a

dissociated liquid. V. The relation between density, absolute temperature and
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number of atoms in the molecule. Ihid 30^11.—fleorrVw/rcorr. = const. (I)

A table shows that this holds for CCI4, KtjO, AcOEt, HCOOMe, and AcOPr, From
the equation and the table the d. of a liquid can be calcd. if the critical temp, is known.
O. G. IvOnginescu (Ann. sci. Untv. de Jassy 1, 359(1901); 2, 126(1903)) by empirical

reasoning developed a formula similar to (1) in which d signified the density of the

iicpiid at 0^^ and T the abs. temp, of the boiling liquid at atm. pressure. Formula (1)

is more logical since it compares liquids at corresponding states. VI. The dependence
of the corresponding temperature upon the molecular weight and the number of atoms
in the molecule. Ibid 311-5.—7/rcorr. - Ki. Combing this with

K-i, = K. (1). That is, the corresponding abs. temp, of normal
liquids is proportional to the product of the mol. wt. and the square root of the no.

(li atoms in the mol. If equation (I) is rearranged thus: Toan. *= it is

veil that the Tcorr. of a normal liquid is higher the greater the mol, wt. and no. of

atoms in the mol. This dejxindence of T^oir. on the mol. state of the liquid leads to

llie deduction that the function MVn/TcoTt. is less than its value for normal liquids

when there is association and greater when there is dissociation. This equation is

useful in detg. the state of liquid if the crit. temp, is known. The relatioas between
critical temperature and the molecular weight and number of atoms in the molecule.
llnd’Mty-i).—From M\/n/Tc - K, in which = crit. temp., it follows that
For CCI4 T„ - (3). That is. in a homologous series of normal liquids

an increase of mol. wt. is accompanied by an increase of To. Hence if there is assoda-
lion or polymerization of a mol., i. increase of M and n, a greater results as com-
pared with the value of for normal liquids. If dissociation of the mol. occurs,
is lower as compared with normal liquids. Thus To calcd. for HjO by formula (3) is

riO.407''; actually 1\ for H2O is 647. Hence water is associated. caJed. for »-C|His
is O.'iO.Hl. Actually is 509.2. Hence octane is dissociated. This formula also

enables one to e.stimate the mol. condition of metals assuming that their behavior is

similar to that of a normal gas. Tie molecular state of liquids according to the func-
tion, Ibid 317.—A liquid is normal if

~
0.6185, associated if

tlv n/ Fo < 0.618.5. dissociated if MVn/Tc > 0.6185. "Liquids are considered normal
wliicli do not differ more than ‘2% from the value for CCii- Of 188 Uqmds examd. 8
arc normal, 02 associated and 88 dissociated. VII. The molecular volume Of normal
liquids. lind 318-21.— It is developed mathematically that normal liquids at similar
pressures mid temps, have the same number of mols, in the same vol.

Georgs W. Pucher
The constitution and strucfiire of flowing masses of water. GraevEel. Wasser

18, 62^; Uwrn. Zentr. 1922, III, 485.—Mols., aggregates, resistance to friction, trans-
portation of suspended matter, etc., in flowing H2O are explained mathematicaUy and
physically. C. C. Davis

Dialysis of small volumes of liquids. The lily-pad dialyzer. R. W. "Wood. J.
Pkys. Chem. 27, 665-6(1923).

—

A few drops of collodion which has been thinned with
ether are poured on a glass plate. The plate is rotated and by means of a small stick
the collodion pool is shaped into a disk with a thickened edge. The disk is allowed to
dry and is then removed with water. The liquid to be dialyzed is placed in the disk
and the whole floated on water. A disk 4 cm. in dJam. will hold up 2 cc. of soln.

R. F. Schneider
The colloidal nature of sulfur in ultramarine. I. P. Keme. Ghent.- Ztg. 47,

513(1923). From a general statement by Ostwald (cf. Die Welt der vernackldssiglen
Oimenstonen) that alkalies increase the dispersion of both inprg. and org. hi^^y dis-
persed S systems, it is suggested that S can be dispersed more highly by the action of an
ulkali. To this end ultramarine w^as fused with an alkali, whereupon the blue was
transformed to a deep red. This expt. indicates that the S of ultramarine is in col-
loidal soln. Davis

agar-agar. F. Fairbrother and H. Mastin. /. Chem. Soc. 123,
1412-24(1923). Agar appears to consist principally of the Ca salt of an acid sulfuric
c.ster

,
(ROSOj)jCa. The effect of acid is to produce a reversible equil. of the tirpe,

(RObOs)jCa + 2 HCl < - 2 ROSOjH + CaCIj, the Ca salt and the free add ester
being wmewhat ionized. The free add swells less in HjO than the Ca salt and its
ionization and swelling are further diminished by the presence of acid. The K salt
forms a very firm gel. The free acid ester decomposes on heating. Agar differs from
gelatin with respect to swelling in acid and alk. solns. Adds decrease the swelling,
an effect nearly proportional to the pn. The effects of HCl, «jS04, HjCjOi, AcOH,
and HjPOi are almost the same at the same Ph. The swelling of agar in dil. NaOH
(A7800-AV25rj{X)) solns. is greater than in H,0, but in more coned. NaOH solns.
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(JV/6.25“iV/400) and in Ba(OH)j solns. is less than iu HiO. The results support the
view that swelling of agar is governed by a chem. reaction bet\rcen the medium and
the acid ester. The b^avior of agar as an eicctroendosmotic diaphragm further

supports the theory that the framework of an agar gel consists of hydrated undissociated
sulfuric esters and the electronegative sulfuric ester complex. H. B. Lewis

The properties of some silver organosols. J. K. Giles and C. S. Salmon. J.

Chem. Soc. 123,
1597-1608(1923).—All methods of prepg. Ag organosols give sols contg.

other substances than Ag and the org, liquid. Some of these other substances are

probably necKsary for stability of the sol. An app. for prtpg. pure Ag sols in org.

liquids by the arc process is described. Two Ag tulx*s are soldered together in the

form of a veitical cross, one in front of the otluT, and communicating through a small
hole. The horizontal tube contains the Ag arc, the vapors from which are blown by
a stream of Ni through the hole into the org. liquid contd, in the vertical tulic. The
liquid comes in contact only with Ag. A g sols in ale.—No stable sols could be obtained
in abs. ale., sols being considered stable if they gave no jipt. in two days. Addn. of

15% HjO gave a stable sol. Addn. of substances such as acids, bases, and bromo-
benzene which stabilize the sol in HjO do not give stable sols in abs. ale. The small

amt. of rubber dissolved from stoppers by ale. readily stabilizes the sol, Ag sols in

stearic acid.—Ag stearate was dissolved in stearic acid at 180'' and reduced by passing

Hj through. Dark red sols contg. as high as 10% free Ag w'ere obtained. Analysis
showed that 84.9% of the Ag is reduced in 5 hrs. and 91.2% in 10 hrs., giving stable

sols. After 24 hrs. passage of Hi the Ag is completely rwluccd and has settled out
completely. Small amts, of Ag stearate are sufficient to peptize large amts, of Ag,
but a stable sol cannot be prepd. in the total absence of Ag stearate. At 80“ cata-

phoresis expts. showed no motion of the particles. The sp. cond. of solus, of Ag stear-

ate in stearic acid and of the Ag sols is of the order of 2.10“** reciprocal ohms. The
surface tensions at 138“ by the capillary tube method for stearic acid, 2% Ag.stearate
in stearic acid, and the Ag sols are 22.7, 22.6 and 21.0 resp. The viscosities stand in

the proportion of 144.0, 147.7, and 144.4 resp. NaCl and IICl congulate the sol.

Najik)* does not. Stable sols result when the Ag sol in stearic acid is dissolved in

paraffin wax, ligroin, hexane, toluene, benzene, and amyl acetate. The following

cause pjltn.: xylene, ethyl ale., amyl ale., and ether. Acetone pptd. part and gave a
stable sol of the remainder. The sols in acctoqc and amyl acetate are negatively
charged. Stable Ag sols were prepd. by the analogous methofls in lauric, palmitic,

and margaric acids. The sols in »-octoic, valeric, and acetic acids are stable for 25,

10 and 0 min. resp. Stable sols arc formed only when a polar substance is present

contg. radicals similar to those in each of the 2 phases. Stability is due to adsorption
at the interface with surface orientation after the ideas of Langmuir and of Harkins.

F. L- Browne
The protective action of potassium oleate on gold sols in water-alcohol mixtures,

li. K. Rideal and L. L. Bircumshaw. J. Ckem. Soc. 123, 156.5-70(1923); cf. Ircdalc,

C. A. 15, 2758.—The protective action of K oleate on Au sols prepd. in alc.-HjO mixts.

decreases with increasing ale, content, exhibiting 3 well defined ranges, 9-10%, 10-26%,
and 26-45% by vol. Above 60% ale, the soln. exerts no protective action. By com-
paring the protective action with the alteration of the viscosity and the surface tension

of such solns. as observed by Bircumshaw, C. A . 17, 1570, it is shown that the capillary

active material, either the colloidal or micellar form, is the protective agent. The
surface conen. of soap at the Au-liquid interface apparently runs parallel to the surface

conen. jt the liquid-air interface. The hypothesis is advanced that the colloidal form
is more protective than the micellar and that the micellar form disappears at about

26%, the colloidal form remaining up to about 50%, F. L. Browne
Colloidal clay. D. Casimiro Burcu^s y Escuder. Mem. acad. cienc. artes 17, No.

19, 18 pp.(1922).—Ten-g. portions of air-dried, 1 mm. -mesh clay were shaken with 200
cc. 1 : 1000 soln. of different dyes, and the amt, of unadsorbed dye remaining in each
soln. was detd. colorimetrically. Following is the vol, of 1:1000 dye soln. which, if

dild. to 50 cc., would match the color of the soln. of unadsorbed dye: ^'Crystal violet

O." 4 cc.; "coned, acid green," 10 cc.; "dianiline red," 10 cc. "Methylene blue DBB"
was alm^t completely adsorbed, and "fuchsm in large crystals" even more so. If

5-g. portions of day were used, 7 cc. and 2 cc., resp., of methylene blue and fuch-

sin, when dild. to 50 cc., matched the colors of the unadsorbed dyes. The presence

of CaCOi in the day did not alter its power to adsorb methylene blue. Other expts,,

not detailed, indicate that the amt. of dye adsorbed by a day is not a satisfactory

quant, measure of the colloidal matter in the clay, because other components of the

clay may also adsorb dye. This paper is largely a resume of the work of others.

R. H. Lombard
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The effects of electrolytes on gelstin sols. A. P, Ivanitzka. Nachr. Pkys.-

Chem. Lomonssow Ges. Moskau 1
,
No. 2, 104-36(1920): Chem. Zentr. 1922

, III» 67^8-

9.—An investigation of the Hoffineister series shows that the effect of anions on surface

tt-nsion and internal friction deprads upon the conen. and does not always follow the

floffmcister series. An increase in 1 const, does not require unconditionally a decrease

in the other, contrary to the theory of Gibbs. The effect of anions on the velocity of

i(t‘latini7Ation generally follows the Hoffmeister series and only at very high or very
low ennens. do deviations occur. • C, C. Davis

The reciprocal displacement of a substance carried down by a preclpiUte. Andrjb
Charriou. Compt. rend, 176, 1890-1(1923); cf. C. A. 17

, lOSO.—Chlorides, bromides,
io<Iides. nitrates, and acetates did not displace the yellow chromate carried down by
ppt<!. alumina, Carbonates, sulfides, sulfates, oxalates, tartrates, citrates, phosphates,

and arsenates entirely displaced the chromate. The results are generalized as follows:

a substance carried down by a ppt. is displaced on that ppt. by a substance of the same
ktiu! but having a higher valence, A substance will not displace anotter of higher
valence. If the 2 substances have the same valence, the less ooned. is displaced by
the more coned, H. M. McLaughlin

Isotherms for the adsorption of salts by manganese dioxide. Max Gbloso.
Compt. rend. 176, 1884-7(1923).—The adsorption of Cu and Ni by MnO* was analogous
to that ofFe (cf. C. A. 16, 3018). The exptl. results are expressed by 7 =s KC^, where
C is the conen. in mg. mols. per 1. of the salt in soln, after adsorption is completed.

7 - #/(n+ n'), where n is the no. of mg. mols. adsorbed and is that of the adsorbent
and m< 1, The curves showing the relation between log 7 and log C for the 3 metals
are parallel straight lines. For Fe, 7 = 0.057 C for Cu, 7 = 0.027 C®'**; and for

Ni, 7 = O.OI4 H. M. McLaughlin
New adsorption calculations. L. Ber^nyi. Z, physik. Chem. 105, 55-72(1923);

ef. C’. A. 16, 3241.—Tlie recent adsorption measurements of Patrick and his co-workers
and (>f Berl and Andress (C, A. 17, 1677) have been computed from the standpoint of
the Polanyi (C. A. 16, 37;^) theory of adsorption. H. Jermain Creighton

The origin of osmotic effects. IV. Hy^onodynamic change in aqueous solutions.

11. K, Ar.mstko.vg. Proc. Roy. Soc. (London) 103A, 61()-8(I923)
; Compt. rend. 176,

)-S92-4< 1923).— simple explanation may be given for the process of dissolving salts

ill water whicli accounts equally well for elec, and osmotic peculiarities. "Water”
i.s a complex satrl. with the "gas" hydrone, OHj. The vapor pressure either of water
or of a soln. is the measure of the proportion of free hydrone mols, present. If the
proportion of free hydrone mols. were large in ordinary water, the b. p. should be much
lower. Any solute lowers the vapor pressure and establishes a negative pressure in
the liquid. iCach mol. of solute appears to "anchor" a mol. of hydrone. Nonelectro-

lytes .all have unit effect per mol, proportion. They form a simple

With electrolytes, not only is the solute hydrolated but it is itself distributed upon

fiydrone. The .salt RX forms the reciprocal systems,
/H ,R

RX< and HjO<
NdH NX
yH

diln. the former i.s changed more and more to hydronol, HsO<( . Finally, the soln.

X)H

contains solute only as HjO(^^with an equal uo. of mols of hydronol. The ^distrib-

uted" reciprocal complexes, including hydronol, are the electro-chem. agents. The
negative radical in such complexes has greater residual affinity than it has in the original

yH
tnols. When a soln. is in contact with water, each of the complexes, HCI<f ,

, etc,, attracts a mol. of hydrone and thus re&tablishes the equilibrium of

hydrone in the soln. Osmotic pressure i.s the hydraulic pressure exercised by the extra
mols. of hydrone attracted into the soln. by the distributed complexes.

H. M. McLaughlin
Atomic volume and solubility. R. Flatt, Helvetica Chim. Acta 6, 698-707

(1923).—F, makes use of Bodlander’s equation for calcg. thesoly. of inorg. salts in water
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and also for calcg. the energy of formation of salts. P. develops the formula P «
(Qh -f Qu> in which P is the difference of the energy and the heats of hydra-

^tion of the gaseous ions Qk and Qt. If P is large the soly. is large and if P is small the

S4^y. is small. This equation has been applied to alk, earth sulfates, (HTchlorates, etc.,

and agrees very closely with the expU. values. K. P. SchnUIDGr
influence of a third substance upon the miscibility of phenol and water. A.

Bouiaric and (MixR.) V. Nabot. Compi. rn\d. 176, ]t}l8-20(H)2;i'i,—The presenct^

in phenol (or water) of a third substance which is insol. in water (or ]>hciiol) (iimiiiishes

the sdy. of water in phenol or vice versa. The temp, of the mixt. is increased in pro-

portion to the amt. of the third substance added. Said, aziobenzene, anlhrjujiunone,

naphthylomtne, and naphthalene were the substances added to the phenol-water

mixts. R. P vScHNHruUR

HeztHchemical studies. XIX. Experimental determination of the Active volume
change in solution equilibrium. Ernst Cohrn and A. L. Tji. Moksvijld. /. physik.

Chm. 105
,
145-54(1923); cf, C. A, 17, 2528,—A mathematical and theoretical paper in

which 4 methods for the exptl. detn. of the ficlivc vol. change in sohi. equil, are ile-

scribed. Two of these methods (a volumetric and an elec, method) have been dis-

cussed previously; the other two (also a volumetric and an elec. inetluKl) are new.

XX. Enerimental proof of Braun’s law by an electrical method. II. hiKNsT

CoHBN, F. ISHIKAWA AND A. L- Th. MousvfiLD. Ibid 155-72.—Ivxptl. quant, examn.

of Braun’s law for electrolytes has shown that this relation describes the fads within

.the limits of exptl. error. In order to carry out this examn. the authors have detd.;

(1) the temp, coeff. of the soly. of Tl!vS04; (2) the pressure coeff. of the soly.; (3) the

Active vol. change (elec, method); (4) the Active heat of soln. (elec, method).

H. J^RMAIN CRRIOUTON
The theory of acid-alkali solution equilibrium as applied to salts of moderately

strong but sparingly soluble acids. E. B. R. Prideaux, J. Chem. Soc. 123, 11524- 34

(1923).—Equations have been deduced for calcg. the H ion conen. which occurs

at the end point in the neutralization of a mixt. of a strong acid with a fairly

strong but sparingly sol. acid having a dissociation const, not exceeding 10”*. The
predicted results have l)efcn tested exptly. in the case of benzoates and salicylates and

partly conArmed. Rapid methods have been described for the lilration of holh loUil

alkali and acid in benzoates and salicylates. K. L. Brown

B

Studies in the kinetics of reactions. I. H. v. Eui.br and Erik (*. Rudbuko.
Z. Physik 16, 54-62(1023).—The writers discuss the reversible reaction between AcOEt
and HjO in the presence of HCl as a catalyst, under the assumption that the active

agents in the reactions are the positive ions of the oxonium salts of the ester and of

ale. or AcOH. From the reaction velocity and the estd. conen, of these, ions, it seems

likely that the velocity const, for the diss<x:iaLion of ionogens (e, g., the mols. of a salt)

is of the order of 10^—too h*gh to measure. In the conversion of a- into ^-glucose in

the presence of alkali, the active mols. are very likely negative ions correspomling to the

formation of an (oxonium?) acid from glucose, with ionization const. Ka = 0 6 X 10"'*,

If so, data show that Kw/Ka is independent of temp.; it follows that the degree of hy-

drolysis of Na glucosate is independent of temp., the heat of hydrolysis is zero, etc.

Also, the reaction velocity as the temp, is changed should be pro[)artional to AV;
this is shown to be supported by the exptl. data. Similar relations hold for the acid

hydrtrfysis of ethyl acetate, for this corapd. rising with the temp, at about the sainc

rate as Kw‘ The degree of hydrolysis should in this case increase somewhat with

temp., hpwever, as the heat of hydrolysis is positive. Cf. C. A

.

14, 3410; 17, 2.530.

R. S. Mudukbn
Catalysis. XV. Some induced reactions and their analogy in the animal body.

N. N. Mittra and N. R. Dhar, Z. anorg. allgem. Chem. 122, 140-.50{ 1922).—

A

further study of induced reactions (cf. C. ^4. 12, 111; 15, 3237), including those in which

oxidation is accelerated or retarded by secondary compds. The following inorg.

reactions were studied, the Arst pair of compds. comprising the primary reaction, the

others the secondary (0 means atm. O): HgCh (I) -|- NasSOg (II), I -f NajAsO* (III);

I + HCOrH, 1 -f ni; I -f- NatHPOj, I -f HI; I + II, I + HgAsO,; I 4- NaJlPO,, I -f

HsAsO,; n -I- O, NaNOt + O; H 4- O, (—COjK), (IV) -f 0; II -f O. (NH4)zFe-

(SO*)* + O: n + O, Co(OH), + 0; H 4- O. Ni(OH)j 4* O; HgSO, 4- 0. FeS04 -f O;

Fe(OH)* (^ 4- O, IV -f O; H,SO, 4- O, SnCU -f 0; V -f 0, Ni(OH)j 4- O; Co(OH)i 4-

O. Ni(OH), 4- 0; Mn(OH), 4* O, Ni(OH), 4- O; Ce(OH), 4* O. Ni(OH)* 4- O; H 4* O,

m 4- 0;II 4- O, Mn(OH)j 4- 0;n 4- O, NazSjOj + 0; SnCh 4* O. (NHOjFeCSO*)! 4- 0.

The primary reactions in the Arst 17 were accelerated, in the last 4 were retarded by the

second compd. Oxidation of the following compds. by atm. O was induced either by
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tije oxidation 0/ V (freshly pptd. and free of alkalies) in aq. suspensiou or in the presence

of n (which was itself oxidized) with COj as the end product: CO(NHi)j, starch, grape

sugar, cane sugar, IV, NaOAc, K Na tartrate, HCOjNa, Na citrate, MejCO, chloral

hydrate, glycerol, quinine sulfate, (—CH 7COjNa)j, MeOH, EtOH, PhOH, phenol-

phthalcin and gum arabic; the following by II but not by V: CHCIi, glutaric add,

mahose, K stearate, cholesterol, anthraquinone, PhNHCOMe and brucine; PhCOjNa
by V but not by II. MeOH. KtOH, AmOH, glycerol, glutaric acid, PhOH and brudne

were induced by II or V and gave Iwth COi and an aldehyde as products. BzOH on oxi-

<lation gave an acid reaction to litmus. Since proteins, carbohydrates, fats, etc., cannot

lie readily oxidized directly by 0 but are easily oxidized to COi in the animal body, it

is suggested that oxidation in the body is accelerated by some form of induced reaction.s

analogous to those dcscriljed, perha[)S by formation of peroxides which in turn oxidize

directly the nutrient. Since it has been shown previously that oxidation by peroxides

is accelerated by Ke salts, it is further suggested that Fe in the blood plays the role of

a catalyst, and that a deficiency (anemia) means that no induced reaction can take

jilace. The role of Fe compds. in medicine is probably that of inducing such reactions.

C. C. Davis
Catalysis. XX. The relation between the order of a reaction and its temperature

coefficient. N. R. Diiar, Z. anorg, cdlgem. Chem. 128, 218-28(1923).—An examn,
4if the literature on temp, coeffs. of reactions and the order of the reactions shows that

the tcmi). coeff. is higher the lower the order of the reaction. In making this com-
parison the true order of the reaction must be considered, not the apparent order.

XXI. Neutral salt action. Ibid 229-40.—Studies were made of the influence of

neutral salts on the velocities of the reaction between (a) oxalic acid and chromic
acid. {/>) formic acid and chromic acid, (c) Na formate and Ij, {d) Na formate and HgCh,
{e) Na formate and AgNOj. The action of the neutral salt is more pronounced in dil.

sola. The action of dilTerent salts is highly specific. With all the reactions some salts

retard and others accelerate the reaction. The presence of the neutral salts does not
alter either tlie order of the reactions or their temp, coeff. Similar effects of neutral

.‘ialts on phy.siol., chem. and phys. processes have been observed by numerous authors,

a list of 21 such processes being given. F, D. Browne
The kinetics of dehydrogenizatioii catalysis. N. ZbunskC and N. Pavlov,

Her. S6B, 1249-55(1923).—The degree of dehydrogenization of cyclohexane by finely

divided Pt. Pd, and Ni at 150-400^ was measured. The results are given in 0 tables

and 2 graphs. The vol. of H* liberated and the refractive index of the resulting mixts.

wore measured to det. the degree of dehydrogenization, Pt and Pd were found to l>e

very efficient, while Ni, because uf side reactions and the coating of C deposited on it,

was only about 20% as active as Pt or Pd. E. N. Bunting
Equilibrium between reducing gases and metallic oxides, I. (1) Carbonmonoxide

and tin oxide. (2) Carbon monoxide and zinc oxide. Tsutomu Maeda. Bull. Inst.

Phys. Otem. Pes. (Japan) 2, 3.50-61(1923).—The equil, which can be obtained in the
reduction of vSnOi and ZnO with CO has been studied. The CO is passed over SnOj,
contained in an alundum combustion boat and heated at 700-950® in a porcelain tube,
with a velocity less than 1 cc, per min. Within the above temp, range SnO is unstable
and decomposes as follows: 2SnO—>*3n02 + Sn. At the same temps., the equil.,

SiiOj -f- 2CO = Sn + 2COj, is established and defined by the following expression:
log K = — f>41 .8/ r -f- 1.084, The reaction heat at 800® is—5870 cal. For Sn(liquid)
f = SnOj at 8tK)° lSH = —130,260 cal. The pressure of Oi evolved from SnO*
at 927® is 4.47 X 10''^*, By the same process, CO was passed over ZnO, but Jhe reac-
tion was not definitely examd., inasmuch as the reducing eflSciency of CO is much less

than that in the case of SnOj. The vol. percentages in the resultant gases were 4.5, 6,0,

and 6.5 at 741 ®, 827® and 859®, resp. The Oj pressure of ZnO at 827® was about 1.6 X
,

K. Kashima
The system copper oxide, copper hydroxide, cuprite, sodium hydroxide. Erich

MCixer, el of. Z. physik. Chem. 10^ 73-118(1923).—Blue Cu(OH)i dissolves in coned.
NaOH soln. in considerable quantities to form deep blue solns., from which a black-
brown ppt, gradually separates, provided the conen, of the NaOH does not exceed
17A, Any Cu(OH )3 remaining undissiolved gradually turns brown. This dark colored
substance is regarded as a solid soln, of CuO and Cu(OH)s, the content of the latter
de{)ending on the Cu co^nen, of the soln. in which it is contained. Dehydration of
the Cu(OH}j contained in these solid solus, takes place gradually, but the resulting
product is not water-free CuO. The soly. of both CuO and Cu(OH)i increases at first

with the conen. of the NaOH and then falls off when a definite NaOH conen. is reached.
The soly. of Cu(OH), is considerably greater than that of CuO. The max. solubilities
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correspoud to tlie traiisitiuu jKiiiits: CuO cui)riU‘ and CiH,OH)» ^ cuprite. A
cuprite has been crystallized from alk. soln. It has a cobalt blue color and probably
^hecompn. NaiCuO^. H. Jbrmain Creighton

Some solidification ctirves of binary systems. Micheue Giua. J, Am. CAem.
Soc, 45| 1725~7{1923).—Exception is taken to a statement by Bell (cf. C. A. 14, 347)
and by Taylor and Rinkenbach (cf C. A. 17, 87'J, 880} that G. in earlier researches

(cf. C. A. 6, 2731; 9, 2089) assumes the temp, of solidification of binary inixts. to be
the min. obtained by undercooling. Reply. James M, Bkei.. /M 1727. C. C. D.

The dUtillation of toluene with steam. J. Bakbaudy. Compt. rend. 174, lOlfi-K

(1923).—Toluene and water fonn a eutectic mixt. which boils at 84,34'^ (700 mm.)
and contains 55.73 mol. % toluene. These results agree with those calod, by means
of Dupre’s equation. R. K. Sckn rider

The freezmg’point curve for mixtures of potassium nitrate and sodium nitrate.

H. V. A. Briscoe and W. M. Madgin. J. Chem. .Soc. 123, lti()8-18(1923).-^The f.-p.

curve for mbits, of NaNOj and KNOj was detd., the cooling curve method being used,

and found to be continuous with a min. at 22“).7“ and approx, 5r)% KNO» instead of

meeting at a eutectic point as has been hitherto supposed. The cooling curves exhibit a

sharp arrest at the initial f. p. but do not show a second arrest as would be the case if

there were a eutectic point. An app. is described for separating the solid phase from the

liquid mixt. with which it is in equii. Analysis of the solids in equil. with liquid rnixts.

near the compn. of min. f. p. shows them to be solid solns. differing little in conipn, from
.that of the liquid. NaNOi and KNOj above 13U® therefore form a continuous series of

solid solns, and not a eutectic mixt. The m. p. of NaNO^ is 309° ^ 0.5“ and that of

KNO, 333“ 0.5“. E. h. Browne
Physical and chemical transformations of the systems of Gibbs. Tii. Dr Donder,

Bull. acad. roy. Belg. 1920, 315-28; Chem. Zentr., 1922, III, 2(X>.—A summary of the

basic principles and the methods used in deriving phys. and chem. laws of the hetero-

geneous systems investigated by Gibbs. Contrary to other authors who have investi-

gated systems in equil., transformations arc used as a basis for investigation. C, C. D.

Cryoscopic investigations of some solutions in bromine. Wardimir KiNKEcsTEm.
Z.physik. Chem. 105, 10-26(1923).—The empirical value of the cryoscopic const, for Ur
is JC = 83.07 ;

the thcor. value, K => 86.35. According to cryoscopic measurements,

the nonelectrolytes AsBrs, CCit and SsBri have in Br soln. mol. wts. which are identical

with their formula wts.; while in the same solvent the mol. w'ts. of AlBr»and CBraCOiH
are double the formula wts.. the polymerization coelT. being const, forall conens. Owing
to polymerization and solvation, the conducting substances BBrj, CHaCONHi and
SbBrj form complexes in Br soln., the compn. of which varies with the conen. of the

soln. The cond. of the solns. studied is closely associated with the formation of com-
plicated complex mols. H. Jermain Creighton

A relation between the absolute melting point, boiling point and critical temperature

of substances. Eos*, von AubEe. Bull. acad. roy. Belg. 7, 469-72; Chem. Zentr.

1922, HI, 227.—The value of the const, r in the equation of Prud'homme (cf. C. A. 15,

784) is calcd. for numerous substances and found to be approx. 1 for HgCb, HgBrj,

HgTj, SbCIj, AlBri and All,. For metallic Hg, on the other hand, it was only 0.512.

C. C, Davis

A simple relation between the specific heats of liquids, especially condensed gases.

Victor Fischer. Z. ges. Kalte^lnd. 29, 128-9(1922); Physik. Ber. 3, 1091-2(1922).—

By a no. of examples it is demonstrated that for 1-, 2- or 3-at, liquids, the sp. heat at

the normal b.p. can be represented with good approximation by the formula 6»/m,

where rt is the mol, no. and m the mol. wt. of the liquid. Nothing is said of the temp,

influence on sp. heat.
_

A, E- Stearn
The specific heats of solutions of calcium and magnesium chlorides at medium and

low temperatures. Werner Koch. Z. ges. 29, 37-43; Chem. Zentr, 1922^

III, 905.—The sp. heats were detd. by the Pfaundlcr method, with an elec, unit im-

mersed in the soln. The results are given in tables and curves. C. C. Davis

TTie imlence energy of hydrocarbons. J. P, Wibaut. Chimie ei induslrie, Special

No., 178-85(May, 1923) ; cf. C. A. 17, 1915.—A study of the heat of combustion of hy-

drocarbons shows that there is a relation between the energy of a simple C linking

and that of a double linking. The difference between two simple linkings and a doublii

linking is about 18 cal. in the ole^ series, about 12 cal. in the cyclohexane serie,s, an<l

about 7 cal. with aromatic hydrocarbons. The min. heat of formation of a simple

liukiDg can be estd. at 70 cal. from Fajan’s work on the heat of sublimation of diamond

(C. A. 14, 1623-4. 3086-8). It follows that the energy of a double linking is about

120 cal., and of a triple linking about 160 cal. Hence, the combination of two CHi
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groups to C2H1 gives off much more heat than the combination of two CHj groups.

T^is dejjends entirely ou the min. heat of formation of a simple Unking. Thenno-
chcmically nothing indicates that there is a tension in polymethylenic rings from cyclo-

butane to cyclohcptane. These condusions are in di^greement with Baeyer's tenaon
theories. A. Papineatj-Couturb

Chemical constants of diatomic molecules. R. R. S. Cox. Proc. Can^idge
Phil. Soc. 21, .541-5Klil2li).—C. calcs. F, the chem. const, for diatomic gases, according
to the statistical formula derived by Ehrenfest and Trkal, and Fowler. Tliese values
arc compared with those obtained from values of the dissocn. const. Kp and also from
vapor pressure measurements. The ealens. are made for I:, Brj, Cl* and Nj, in the latter

case on the basis of vapor pressure only. Except in the case of N when F (vapor pres-

sure) is —0,15 and V (theoretical) is —0.16, the agreement is very poor. The dis-

cordance may perhaps be explainetl on a theoretical basis, or it may be due to a lack of
accurate knowledge of the values of p, Kp and the sp. heats of the vapor and solid at
low temps. This cannot be detd. until further measurements of these quantities have
Ijecn made. Roger G. F^nkun

Electrolysis of ammonium chloride solutions. Hashhat Rai. Proc. 1th Indian
Sci. Cong. 1921, Ixxviii-ix.—The anode potentials were measured under varyihg con-
ditions to (let. whether they agreed with those calcd. by Haber and Russ by the equa-
tion e = K] log I ~ Ki (where e = anode potential and I = current). Two procedures
were used: I. A porous earthenware diaphragm and Pt foil anode with varying
current strength, tight had a disturbing influence on the measurements. At the
end of the expt. the liquid at the anode had a yellowish color, biting taste and pungent
odor, was acid to litmus, indigo and Congo red and liberated I from KI, It probably
contd. NCh. The cathode liquid was colorless and had an (jdor of NHj, The anode
gas was nearly all N anti contd. less than 0.2% O. The cathode was mostly H. High
current d., low temp., high conen. and absence of light were the chief factors favoring
the formation of NCIj. The anode potential and the oxidizing power of the anode
li(iuid increased uniformly with time and current d. The values of the anode-e. ra. f.

with varying current strengths agreed with those calcd. by Haber and Russ. U.
Electrolysis in the dark in acid soln. with Pt gauze anode and without a diaphragm.
The anode -e. m . f. del ns. were made with varying current strengths and conens. The
anode c. m. f. increased with time and current strength, but decreased with increase
in coTien . The formula of Haber and Russ was valid for these conditions also.

C. C. Davis
Active hydrogen by electrolysis. V. Venkatakamaiah and Bh. S. V. Raghara

Rao. Nature 112, .'')7(1923).—Contrary to Wendt and Landauer and to former expts.
by V., it is found that H is actually activated when a conducting soln. is electrolyzed.
The failure of expts. with a metal and acid seems to be due to decompn. of active H
by the spray with the formation of HjOs. Cf. Grubb, C. A

.

17, 2804. G. L. Clark
Application of Bjerrum’s theory of electrolysis to the diffusion of electrolytes and

the potential of diffusion. Erung Schreiner. Tidsskriji for Kemi og Bergvaesen 2,
151-3(1922).—As it appears that the osmotic const, can approx, expressed as a
linear function of the conen. Ko = a -{- S. has set up a new formula for the
osmotic corf!.: /„ = 1 ^ a and corresponding formulas for the diffusion
coeff. and the diffusion potential. Chr. H. A. SyvERTSEn

The hydrogenation potential of alloxanthine. Einar Bhlmann and Hakon
Lund. .4««. chim. 19, 137^4(1923).—Bhlmarm (C. A. IS, 2074) detd. the hydro-
genation potential of quinhydrone and shpwed that the latter may replace the usual
H electrize. Alloxanthine is chemically similar and should display the same properties.
A quantity of solid alloxanthine was carefully puriffed by washing in a special type of
electrolytic cell, contg. 2 Pt electrodes, and the potential t of the couple Pt

1
solid

alloxanthine, 0.1 N H2SO4 I 0.1 iV HsSO^
|

0.1 N HjSOi, H*
|
Pt was measured. At

18“, r was 0.3696 v; at 25®, t was 0.3664 v. With 0.02 N HtSOi, t at 18® was 0.3700.
indicating that r W’as independent of Pjj, The H pressure equiv. to thisi potential
was calcd. to be, at 18°, 10~** * atm., and at 25®, 10“^** atm. A comparison of the
hydrogenation potentials indicated that the aflGnity of H for quinhydrone was much
greater than that for alloxanthine. The hydrogenation potential of tetramethyl-
allo.\anthine at 18® was 0.3657 v. The substitution of Me for H has much more in-
fluence upon the hydrogenation potential in the quinhydrone than in the alloxanthine
series, probably because hydrogenation in the fonner case is attended by a change in
the nucleus. T. S. Carswell

Magnetic properties of cyanic and cyanuric derivatives. Paul Pascal. Compt.
rend. 176, 1887-9(1923).—Since the groups CNO and C^jOi play a const, magnetic
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role, tlic applicaUon of the additive law permitted the calcii. of the part contributed

^ these groups in the mol. susceptibility of the corresjxjtiding acids, salts and esters.
JHctallic cyaoates were shown to be isocyanates of the same type as the esters whose
constitution (0=C=N—R) has been detd. by tlicir chem. proixTtics. Cvanuric acid,
its salts and esters appeared to be substituted triazincs with a nucleus having the same
structure as C«H^ The magnetic properties of (CiHjOj) in isooyaimrates and
cyamclide indicated the existence of identical bonds but corresponded to a satn, less
than for cyanuric acid. These formulas arc proposed

:

OH H HN
\ /
C N OC N C 0

N0 0COH ^C=:NII

C N OCN CO
/ \ //

OH H HN
Cyanuric Acid Isocyauuric Acid Cyamelide

H. M. McLaughlin
Investigations on rotation dispersion. J. LiFscHitz. Z. pJiysik. Ch^m. 105, 27-54

U923).—A theor. paper. The presence of a system of at least 4 coupled electrons,
possessing only axial symmetry (an asym. electron system), is assiimetl to be a pre-
limiriary condition for the manifestation of optical activity. This system can be carried
by either one or several atoms of the mol. In the first case the atom carrying the elec-
tron system is designated as the “asyrametric" atom. A narrow relation exists tx*tween
absorption and the Cotton-effect, This effect is to be expected in tliosc bands which
go back to electrons of the "asyrametricar’ (better axial-symmetrical) systems. An
active mol. can contain several such systems; the rotation dis]iersion can, then, in con-
sequence of "internal superposition," possess anomalous character. A series of heavy
metal complex compds. and pure org, compds., all strongly absorbing substances, has
been studied with reference to their rotation dispersion. The results obtained arc
discussed in connection vtith spectroscopic, photochem. and stcreochem, knowledge.

H. JiiKMAiN Creighton
Adiabatic transformations in the quantum theory and their treatment by Niels

Bohr. P. Ehrbnfest. Natunvissens^ajten 11, 543-50(192.1).—Mathematical with
an extensive bibliography C. C. Davis

The quantum theory of polyatomic molecules. M. Horn and Iv 1 1 OcKiit. Physik.
Z. 24, 1-12(1922).—The quantum theory of disturbed systems is applied to the calcn.
of the rotational and vibrational motions in mols. containing more than one atom.

Saup Dushman
The quantization of rotating molecules. H. A. Kramers. Z, Physik 13, 343-50

(1923).—The mol. is considered as a solid body inside of which an axially syrn, circle

is free to rotate about an axis held rigid in the raol. The equations of motion in such
a system are developed according to classical dynamics and the quantum conditions
are introduced that the total impulse moment must be an integral value of /i/2t.

Saul Dushman
The thermoquantum. V. I. Sihvonen. Ann. Acad. .Sci. Fennicae 15A, No. 2,

43; Chem.,Zentr. 1922, III, 322.—Formulas are derived for ihermochemically free energy,

for the inner energy of compds. (termed by S, valence heat) and for chem. heat lone. To
this end a quantum hypothesis is formulated according to which the rhythmic oscil-

lations of the valence electrons stand in a simple energy relation to a H electron os-

cillating between its first and third quantum orbits. The basis of these r>eriodic im-
pulses of energy (termed by S. valence quanta) is the thernwquantum, which is 3.379 cal.

l)er g.-mol. It represents a general thermochem. unit of energy. The valence of the

various atoms is explmned in its relation to the H quantum. C, C. Davis

High-speed cinematography and its application to the investigation of explosion

phenomena and other very rapid reactions (Cranz, Bame.s) 24. Filtration practice

(Wbnsb) 13. Analyas of bubbles in glass (Ryde, Huddart) 19A. Theories of mag-
netism (Qumby) (Wuas) (Terry) 3.
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3~subatomic phenomena and radiochemistry

S, C. LIND

Trends in photochemical research. J. H. Mathews. Ind. Eng, Chm, 15, 885-7

(Vj2:i). K. J. C
The ether and electrons. Oliver I/Odge- Nature 112, SuppI, No. 2805, 185-92

(1923) —An address. E. H.
l^e relations of the atomic theory of Bohr to the explanation of chemical reactions.

W, Kosskl. Naturdnssenscliaften 11, 598-604(1923).—A discussion and review.

C. C. Davis
The Bohr theory and radioactivity. G. von Hevesy, Nulurmssenschaften 11,

604-5n923).—A discussion. C. C. Davis
Fluorescence of gases. J. Franck and P. Pringsheim. Naturwissensckaften

U, 551) "6.3 (1923).—The application of the Bohr theory in explaining the fluorescence of

gases. C. C. Davis
The atomic theory of Bohr. Max Planck. Naiurwissensekaften 11,, 535-7

(192.3).—A review with a portrait. C. C. Davis
The quantum theory and the calculation of perturbations. Max Born. Natur-

ioissensekaften 11, 537^2 (1923).--The analogy between at. and astronomic ealens. is

discussed mathematically and diagrammatically. C. C. Davis
Absorption and dispersion in the atomic tiieory of Bohr, R. Ladenburg and

F. Reiche. Nattmuissenschaften 11, 584-98(1923) —Mathematical with an extensive

bibliography, C. C. Davis
The theory of Bohr and the collision of electrons. G. HERTZ. Naturmssenschaf-

ten 11, 564-7(1923).—

A

review, C. C. Davis
The principle of correspondence and the structure of the atomic shell. H. A.

Kramers. NiUurzvlssenschaflen 11, 556-9(1923).—A discussion with numerous dia-

grams. C. C. Davis
Band spectra and molecular models. A. Kratzer. Naiurmssensckaflen 11,

.577-.S4(l923).—A mathematical review, C. C, Davis
Rdntgen spectra and the atomic theory of Bohr. D. Coster. Nalurmssenschajten

11, .567-77(1923). -A review with diagrams and a bibliography. C. C. Davis
Radiation and chemical reaction. H. S. Harned, J. Franklin Inst. 195, 181-202

( 1923) .—A comprehensi v e summary, w'ith bibliography, of the hypothesis that radiation,

by virtue of its powxr to bring mol s, or atoms into an active state, is the cause of chem.
reactivity. Joseph S. Hepburn

New conceptions in modem chemistry. G. Urbain. Technique moderne 15,

385-92(1923).—A review of the constitution and structure of atoms, and their relation
to the properties of the elements. A. Papineau-Couture

The structure of the atom. N. Bohr. Nature 112, Suppl. No, 2801, 29-44(1923)

;

cf- C. A

.

16, 377, 2252,—English translation of Nobel prize address in which the import-
ant results obtained in recent years in the field of at. theory arc summarized.

G, E. Clark
Superconductors and the atom model of Rutherford-Bohr. H. Kamerlingh

On.nes.^ Onnes Comm. Leiden. Suppl. No. 44 to Nos. 157-68, 30-51(1921); Physik.
Bet. 3, 714-5(1923).—A discussion of previous exptl. and theoretical investigations, with
some new data and points of view. The 3 super-conductors are Hg, Th and Pb, ele-

ments with at. nos. SO, SI and 82, Ra G behaves like Pb. The discontinuity in trans-
ition to super-conductors is purely elec., just as that of the Curie point is purely mag-
netic. Regarding the relation to the Rutherford-Bohr atom the author limits himself
to a series of unanswered questions. A. E. Stearn

Structure of the halides and oxides of the fifth, sixth and seventh groups. E. B.
R. PRIDEAUX. Chemistry & Industry 42, 672-5(1923).—A discussion. Structures
for many corapds. are suggc.stcd on the hypothesis of the single shared electron. This
cicctrocovaleiit bond abolishes a good many incongruities and awkward formulas in
the groups mentioued but leads to difficulties in the lower groups. A. E- Stbarn

Formula of carbon monoxide. G. W- F. Holroyd. Chemistry 6* Industry 42,

681-2(1923),—Thermochemical data support the formula :C:0: representing both

atoms as surrounded by an octet. This is in agreement with the fact that in spite of
the great affinity of C for 0, CO is stable in air at ordinary temps., whereasNO is spon-
taneously o.xidized although N has not much affinity for O. It is not possible to rep-
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reseat NO with a complete octet around each atom if only the electrons in the outer
shell are employed. A. K. Stharn
• Octet stability In relation to orientatioa and reactivity in carbon compounds.
ROBBKT Robinson, Trans. Faraday Soc. (advauec proof) 1023 .—R. seeks to dispel
misunderstanding of Kerraack and Robinson’s explanation (cf. C. .1. 16

, 2033) of the
alternating polarity effect on the basis of the octet theory. The word octet was not
intended to have any precise implication as to no. or arrangement of electrons, but
merely to denote a stable group. The explanation given assumed merely tlmt the atoms
iu a C chain having the most nearly perfect octets act ns if relatively electronegative,
and are the most resistant to change. A C octet next to a strongly negative atom,
like 0, is thereby rendered imperfect, and weakened in its resistance to the tendency
of the next C atom—and other outside atoms—to form a perfect octet.

R. S. MiruLiKUN
The nature of the non*-polar link. N. V. Sidgwick. Traus. Faraday 6oc. (ad-

vance proof) 15123 .—S- discusses some applications to cliein. facts of the theory that
the Don-potar valence bond is due to two “shared” electrons, the orbit of each of which
includes the nuclei of both atoms—the recent Bohr atom being assumed. When one
of the electrons is on the far side of one nucleus, the other electron is more nearly between
the nuclei, and holds them together. At the same time, free rotation of the atoms is

possible, in agreement with the facts in regard to singledxinded C atoms. The theory
gives a phys. basis for the Baeyer strain theory. A C atom unitctl to two others has
two binuclear orbits connecting it to each; these arc normally inclined at the angle of

109 ®28'. If these 3 atoms are joined in a ring of less than 5 atoms, the original angles

must be changed, but the orbits will resist this change near the nuclei, and so will become
curved. The double bond is an extreme case of the same type. The high distortion

of the orbits here leads to high instability. The prescmcc of two electron i)airs between
the nuclei also accounts for the observed restraint of free rotation of the atoms. I.(m'ry’s

theory (C. A. 17, 2262) of the double bond (b. assumes one electron tr.iiisferred, then
a sharing of electrons) is inapplicable to C compds., wdiose polarity is in most cases not

of the salt-like type but is a relatively small and probably sccomlary cfTect. Werner’s
coordination no. is really the no. of iion-polar links that an atom is able to form (cf.

Sidgwiefc, C. A. 17
,
2668). The effective at. no. of an element in a compel, is defined as

the total no. of electron orbits passing around its nucleus. The 1>est evidence of high

coordination nos. is provided by org. compds. of the '’chelate" type, especially those

CH:

o-/
/ II

of acetylacetone. DenotingM CH by MA, the following compds. arc

known: BeA*, (BAj)X, AIAj, (SiAi)X, (TiAa)X, ZrA^, CeA 4 , TI1A 4 . Since tlic metal M in

MA is attach^ by two covilence bonds, the metallic atoms in the above compds. have

respectively the covalencies or coordination nos. 4, 4, 6, 6, 6, 8, 8, 8. The covalence

6 does not appear (no BAi exists) until the second short period is reached
;
8 does not

appear before the second long period. In addition to examples above, OsRg and prol)-

ably OsOi are octacovalent. A covalence of 10 may exist in .some cases. It is con-

cluded that the codrdmation no. is directly related to the size of the largest underlying

completed quantum group, and cannot exceed by more than 2 the no. of electrons in

each sub-group of such completed group. Dr. Plant's sodium pseudoindoxyl spiro-

cyclopentane is formulated as a 4-covalent Na compd. of the chelate type. Other

examples of this tjrpe are cited; all are 6-atom rings contg. C, N or 0 (or both), and a

metal atom. .
R. S. MuttiKBN

The quantum theory of the complex Zeeman effect. A, AI, Mosiiarrapa, Phil.

Mag. 46
,
177-^(1923).—In a previous paper (C. A. 17, 2227) the theory of the Zeeman

effect for H was developed from the standpoint cf the quantum theory. To extend it

to other elements the at. fields must be known. An exact theory of the at. and mol.

structures of elements is the goal of spectroscopic research. So far the exact theory

has been presented only in the case of the simple H atom. The general theory of Som-

merfeld for "non-hydrogen-lite*‘ elements, although having no claim to abs. quant,

accuracy, yet leaves little room for doubt of its e'jsential qtial. feature.^. The present
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t;aj)er aims to sliow that a theory of the complex Zeeman effect is possible which Assumes

the essential features of Sommerfeld's theory of the at. structure of the elements.

S. C. Lind
The carrying down of polonium with bismuth hydroxide in a sodium carbonate

solution. Ksckek. Compt. rend. 177, 172-3(1923).

—

The distribution of Po between
the solid and licjuid phases is a function of the no. of mols. of Bi and the no. of mols, of

NajCO* containt'd in a fixed vol. of the mixt. Marih Farnsworth
Capture and loss of electrons by alpha particles. Ernest Rutherford. Proc.

Cumhrid^e Phil. .Sor. 21, .'>04-9(1923).—R. extends some previous investigations by
Ht uderson iC. .1, 17, 1375) on the charges on the particles in a pencil of a-particles

from ku B and ka C, using a magnetic field and the method of scintillation counting.

He <kliiiitely proves the existence of singly charged and neutral a-partides as well as

the doubly charged ones usually observed. It is found that in the presence of gas the

rr particles gain and lose electrons several times. By changing the gas pressures and
counting the seiittillations it was possible to measure the mean free path for the gaun

and subsequent loss of electrons for particles of velocities between 0.94 Va and 0.47 Vo,

where I'o is the velocity of a-particles from Ra C. The observations indicate a marked
difference in the power to gain and hold electrons among different a-partides, though
the cause for this is not obvious. L. B, LoEB

The tracks of alpha particles In a magnetic field. P. Kapjtza. Prac, Cambridge
Phil. .Soc. 21, ol IH){ 1923).—Using a new and ingenious device for obtaining magnetic
fields of 7'>(K)0 Gauss over a sufficient area for short intervals of time K. studies the

curvature of single C, T. R. Wilson a-ray tracks produced by the magnetic fidd. ^pg.
out only such tracks as had no bends due to impacts and making use of the curve for the

variation of velocity of Qf-i)arLides near the end of their range given by Blackelt, he com-
putes the uv. charge on the partides from the curvature of the tracks. In the last cm.
of path the particles show an average charge lying between 0.5 and 2 positive units. Each
particle has a different variation of charge over its path though each partide changes
its charge about a hundred times in a mm. This indicates a marked difference among
the a-partick‘S for holding electrons. An explanation is suggested from the fact

that Rutherforfl has found the nucleus of He atoms to be oblate spheroids. If it be
supposed that the cajj Lured electron describes an orbit about the nucleus whose plane
jniist correspond to some particular plane in the spheroid, then the orientation of the
electronic orbit relative to the direction of motion of the a-particle will be fixed for a
giveti particle. Siiico according to Bohr the orientation of the plane of the orbit rela-

tive to its velocity influences the frequency with which the particle may be ionized

the phenomenon is accounted for. The difference of the av. charges of the particles

means that the particles have different ionizing powers. Thus they must lose energy
at different rates. Such difference of energy loss may account for the "struggling”
of a-particlos observed by Henderson. R, B. LOEB

Neutralization of hy^ogen nuclei in canal rays and the range of o-rays. E- Ruch-
ARDT. Z. Phystk 15, 101-71(1923).—The no. of encounters of H nuclei in canal rays
with mols. of Hj, and 0? which result in the addn, of an electron to the H nucleus
may be calcd. by assuming that 5 {e^jr) and r ^ ft, where m is the mass of the
H nucleus: c, the electronic charge; v, the velocity of the canal rays; r, the distance
from the nuclctrs to the electron; and fi, the radius of the first orbit or energy level of
Bohr's atom. Calcns. ba.scd upon the same assumptions satisfactorily account for the
range of a-partidcs. In this case, however, the charge is 2e and is half as large as in
the case of the H atom. The crit. velocity of the a-particles from Ra C is given, as
(i.I5 X 10* cm, /sec. Addn. of an electron occurs only when the velocity of the a-
particle is less than this crit. value. L. M. Hendsi^n

electron absorbing cross-section of the atom. Gregor Wentzbl. Z.
Pkysik 15, 172-9(1923).—Hund (C. >4. 17, 2078) has suggested that the dectron passes
through the central region of the atom, and that the absorbing or scattering part of
the atom is of the form of a ring. The inner radius of the ring is veiy small for swift
c lectrons. This radius increases as the speed of the electron decreases and finally reaches
a value equal to the radius of the atom. Then the absorbing ring disappears and the
atom is wholly penetrable by very slow electrons. From mathematical considerations
of Kulenkampff’s data {C. A. 17, 1752) on the wmtinuous Rdntgen spectra W. endeavors
to establish a quant, relationship between the hypothetically introduced inner radius
of the ring, the electron speed, md the charge on the nucleus. The expression I/^ =
(1/f) "f* (1/u) is deduced in which a — 1.4 X 10"* cm.; / is defined as the distance
from the nucleus at which the potential energy gained (eh/l) becomes equal to the
original kinetic energy of the electron; and p is the inner radius. A gnai relationship
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between the inner radius, speed of the electron, and the dmrgc on the nucleus is de-

duced from the data given by Ramsauer (C, A. 15, Ii033; 16, IWS) on the absorption

,of slow cathode rays and from the work of Riichardt (sec ineci‘diiig abstr.) on the neu-

tralization of tlte charges of canal rays and a -particles, L. M. Hbndkrson
Mofements of the earth’s surface crust. II. John Joly. Phil. Mur. 46, 170-7

(1923); cf. C. A. 17, 2669.—Further development of the theory of the earth's crust as

limited by radk>active heat and influenced by isostacy. Not only is continental thick-

ness thus UjDUted but continental area and ocean depths are also detd. by the fact that

even if the lighter material fonning the constituents had originally, rising like a scum
to the surface of the magna, been piled up deeper than at pre.sent, they must inevitably

have melted away beneath until the presemt thickness and surface urea would Ire attained.

S. C. Lind

Positive-ray analysis of copper. A. J. Di-mfstbr, Nuturc 112, 7(1U23).—Rays
of Cu were obtained using a Mo furiiacc. The results indicate il isoLojics sejrd. by 2

niiits in the ratios 1.4: 1 : 1, with the lightest isot(>pc strongest, and apparently correspond-

ing to the at. wts. 62, 64, 66. This is the first e-Kception to the previously generally

observed rule that elements with odd at. nos. have j.soloires with odil at. wts. Two
isotopes of Rb were also observed (coming from the furnace cement presumably) witli a

mean at. wt, of 85.61 as compared wdth the chem. value of S5. 13. G. L, Clark
A method of photographing the disintegration of atoms and of testing the stability

of atoms by the use of high-speed alpha particles. \Vm. D. Hakkin.s and R. W. Ryan.
Nature 112, 54-5(1923).—Two photographs of a-parlicle traeks are reproduced and
explained, One shows that the original track splits into 3 laanclics at the point of

collision, one due to the or-parlicle re]>ounding at the great angle of another to

the forward track of the nucleus which is hit, and the third to a fragment iiroduced by
disintegration of this nucleus. A second photograph shows a new type of secondary
track, presumably due to electrons pulled out of the non-nuclear sysleins of atoms
through which the a-particlc pa.sses. It is estimated that 10 billion atoms have been

shot through with only 3 nuclear collisions in which the initial «-particle has been

given a retrograde motion. (4, L. Clark
Photoelectric effect and the conductivity of crystals. R. Gituukn and R. Pohl.

Z. Physik 16, 170-82(1923): cf. C. A. 16, l.Vlo, 280(1.—The eh^ctrons libcraterl in the

interior of a crystal by photoclec. effect move toward the anode and give ri.se to a cur-

rent. Its value is increased if the c.^ystal is illurninaletl also with radiation of long

wave length, causing the -f- charges to he transferred to the catliode —an action which
requires hrs. for diamond but only secs, for ZnS. These charges ean stay at the elec-

trode surfaces for hours, but under illumination they disappear, giving a reversal of

current. G. R, Fonda
Non-radiating electronic orbits and the normal Zeeman triplet. RRAji^NUKANATii

Chuckbrbutti. PuU. Calcutta Math. Soc. 12, 221-4(1922); Physik. Per. 3, 1117

(1922).—A derivation is given for the sepn, of the normal Zeeman triplets. Nothing
new is contained. A. IL Stbarn

Discharge in a Liiienfeld tube. O. Fritz. Fortschr. Gcb. Rdnl^enstr, 29, 228- .30

(1922): Physik. Ber. 3, 679(1922).—An observation that a change of heat stream of a

Liiienfeld tube with inductor and thermoionic valve is followed by a change in the

current strength of the tube. A. Iv. Stkakn
Tube potential and silver bromide darkening. 0. Fritz. Fortschr. Ceb. Hont-

^ensir. 29, ^1-96(1922),—As a basis for photographic intensity measurements of Ront-
gen radfation F. detd. the milliamp.-sec. product necessary for equal darkening in the

case of various tubes as function of the tube potential, which was ascertained by spectro-

metric measurement of the limiting short wave length of the continuous spectrum. PV>r

gas tubes either inductors or high tension rectifiers gave the same results. For Lilien-

feld tubes only the latter was used. The darkening effect was about half that of the

gas tubes. For both types of tube the photographic acitvity of the ra<lialion increased

approx, as the square of the tube potential. A. IL Stbarn
The miUbunmeter as measuring device for radiation intensity. O. ]<'kitz. Fori-

schr. Geb. RBntgenstr, 29, 223-8(1922); Physik. Ber. 3, 679(1922),—For IJlicnfcId tubes
the proportionality between current and photographically measured intensity is gootl

up to 27 milUamps. both in case of induction coils or high voltage rectifiers. The same
holds good for ionization tubes to 21 railliamps. A, H. Stearn

The ene^ distribution in the discharge. O. Fritz. Fortschr. Geb. Rontgenstr.

29, 23(^2{192^; Physik. Ber. 3, 680(I922).~^pectographs of the di^harge of a R6ntgen
tube contg. gas exhibits a peculiar energy distribution (max. and min.), without the ap-
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pearance of corrosion or local action on the anti-cathode surface. In this F. seeks to

explain his observation of local dtfTerences in electnm omen, atthe cathode. A. E. S.

Pararaagnetism and the theory of qtianta. Paul S. Epstein. Sci^ce 57, 5S2-3

•

'J'lie quantum theory of magnetism leads to the condu^on that the magnetic moment
of a moh (m) is equal to ;«o where mo is the "Bobr-rnagneton" and j is an integer (the

“iiitenial quantic number" of the atom). Pauli (C. A. IS, 628) has shown that on the

basis of the quantum theory Langevin's theory must be replaced by a new one. E.

api)Hcs these considerations to results recently published by Cabrera (/. physique 11>21)

on the magnetism of salts of metals of the Ee group and obtains values of j which vary

from 1 to 5. Sam. Dushman
Progress in the development of theories of para* and of diamagnetism from 1900

to 1020. A. P. W 1LI.S. Bull. Nat, Research Council 3, Part 3, 16-112(1922).—These
theories are based largely upon the conception of the "magneton,” which is “conceived

to be a minute aggregate of positive and negative electrons, possessing certain arbi-

trarily assigned constitutional or structural properties.” The most famous theory in

this field was suggested by Langevin in 1905. This was subsequently used by Weiss
to develop a theory of ferromagnetism. The mathematical theory is discussed in detail

by W. As certain deductions of Langevin’s theory were found not to be in accord with

exptl. results, various attempts were made to modify this theory—notably by Honda,
('lans and Oxley. Tn 1916, Cans proposed a quantum modification of his theory which
should apply to all paramagnetic substances at low temps. This theory and modi-
Jieutions suggested by V. Weyssenhoff and Reiche have been found to be successful

'

to a limited extent. Attempts have been made by E. Schroedieger (1912) and H. A,

Wilson (1920) to account for diamagnetism in metals as due to the motions of frec

elcclrons; conclusions derived are not in good agreement with actual observations.

Saul I>ushman
Theories of ferromagnetism—Intrinsic fields. E. M. Terry. Bull, Nat. Re-

srarrk Cflwnaf 3, Part 3, 113-64(1922).—Langevin's theory of paramagnetism assumes
that the state of magnetization depends upon only 2 factors: the external field, which
tends to ])roducc alignment of the magnetic elements in the field, and the thermal
agitation, which tends to chaotic motion. From this, it follows that the mol. suscep-

tibility (xig.) varies inversely as the abs. temp. (Curie's law) and that the product

XmT - (Tno/^R. where <t,^ is the magnetic moment per g. mol. at the zero abs. “By
pcistulating a 'mol. field,' Weiss has extended Langeviu's theory to ferromagnetic sub-

.sUuicc::. The transition from paramagnetic to ferromagnetic state is explained by as-

suming that, due to the overlapping of the fields of the individual mols., there comes
into existence an internal or mol. field, which added to the external field, accounts for

the very large intensity characteristic of this state.” This mol. field is very large com-
pared to fields available in the lab. The mathematical argument leads to a modified
form of Curie's law, which is in accord with observations on magnetite, pyrrhotitc

and Fe-Ni alloy. Furthermore, the theory accounts for the increased sp. heat of such
substances in the range of temps, where they exhibit ferromagnetism, and also for

tnuny of the complicated phenomena of crystals. The hypothesis of mol. fields has
also been applied to paramagnetic and diamagnetic substances. Various explanations
have been suggested regarding the nature of this mol. field, and the work of Frivold,

Cans and Oxley is discussed in detail. Saul Dushman
Theories of magnetic crystals and the magneton. J. Kunz. Bull. Nat. Research

Council Part 3. 1(30-213(1923).—The phenomena exhibited by crystals of p^rhotite,
magnetite, hematite and certain iron crystals are quite complex. The intrinsic mol.
field hypothe.sis of Wcis.s (cf. preceding abstr.) has been applied by Weiss, Kunz, Ziegler,

K. Honda, Frivold and others to a quant, explanation of these observations. Weiss
concluded that the magnetic moment per g. mol. at the abs. zero is always an
integral multiple of the elementary unit of magnetic moment (the "magneton”). The
no. of magnetons per atom is found to vary widely for different substances (which seems
to discredit the whole theory). Furthermore, on the basis of Bohr’s theory the mag-
netic moment of an electron revolving about a nucleus of unit charge (H atom) is found
to be 5 times larger than Weiss’ magneton. Brief mention is also made by K. of Parson’s
magneton theory of at. structure. Saul Dushman

Magnetic theories prior to the discovery of the electron. S. L. Qudiby. Bull.

Nat. Research Council 3, Part 3, 3-15(1922).—A review of the theories of Poisson,

Ampere, Weber and Ewing. Saul Dushman
The angular momentum of the elementary magnet S. J. Barnett. Bull. Nat.

Research Council 3, Part 3, 235-250(1922).—"If the magneton has ang^r momentum,
it mu'-t exhibit the dxmamical proi)ertie5; of a gyroscope." Consequently if a ferro-
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magnetic substance is rotated, each elementary magnet will contribute a minute mag-
netic moment parallel to the axis of the impressed rotation and the originally unmag-
netized body must have become magnetized along the axis of rotation. The mathe-
matical theory leads to a relation between the magnetic intensity and the ratio r/m of

the char^ to the mass of the electron. The expts. of Baniett and those of liin-steiii

and de Haas are discussed. These have shown that in ferronnigiictic substances theic

exist electronic currents of electricity in orbital revolution or rotation, and that the

magnitude of e/m is the same as that of the electron. Savl Ddshman
Magnetrostrietion and its bearings on magnetic theories. S. K. Wii.uams.

BitU. Nat. Research Council 3, Part 8, 214-'JLM{1022),—In general, a magnetic held

causes a change in dimensions of ferromagnetic substances while recij^rm-ally inecli.

deformations produce changes in the magnetic properties. All such phenomena
are ciassihed under the title of magnetostriction. An excellent review is given of the

extremely numerous observations in this field. Salx Dushman
Theories of mametostriction. S. h. Quimoy. Bull. Nat. Research Cotnitil 3,

Part 3, 225-34(1922).—A mathematical discussion of the theories of Maxwell, Von
Helmholtz, Larmor and J. J. Thomson. 8aui. Dv'Shman

The motion of electrons in gases. V. A. HArL,KY. Phil. Ma^. 46, 213-M(I923). '-

B. makes a critical analysis of the methods of rU tg. the vchKity of electrons in gases

at various pressures and tmder different voltages. He points out that the velocity IP

is not universally proportional to ^/p (where A' is the voltage drop and p the pressure).

Diffusion is also a factor which may not be neglected, and which renders some of the

mobility methods inapplicable under some conditions, While recognizing that the at

tachment of free electrons to form negative ions does, as is generally held, depend on

'Vp, the nature of the gas and its state of dryness, B. points nut the unsuit aliility of

the exptl. methods employed to det, the factor (/r) of the probaliility of electronic attach-

ment. B. regards the result for (/t) as especially doubtful for lt)w values of ^/p.

S. C. Lind
The theory of the abnormal cathode fall. K. W. Aston, Phil. Mag. 46, 211-lii

(1923).—A criticism of the theory of Ryde (C. A. 17, 2070) to exijlain the abnormal
cathode fall or dark space. A. presents reasons for rlouhting U.’s theory and cites

his own earlier efforts, neither of which appears adequate as an explanation, A. ])rcdicts

that the true explanation wall probably be found in the neutralization fir reversal of

the polarity in positive ions as they progress through the field. vS. C- Lind
The emission of secondary electrons from metals under electronic bombardment.

Frank Horton and Ann C. Daviks. Phil. Mag. 46, 1 29-35H 923).—Reply to crit-

icisms of Gill (C. 4. 17, 2387). S. C. L.

The scattering of electrons by aluminium. C. Davisson and C. IL Kunsman,
Phys. Rev. 19, 63^5(1922).—Observations similar to those made on Ni (cf. C. A. 16,

379) have now been made on the scattering of electrons by AI, For bombanling po-

tentials up to 200 v. the max. intensity of scattering is back along the path of the pri-

mary beam and the distribution is represented by a formula. Analysis of the distribu-

tion indicates that the L electrons in the Al atom are at a distance of about 3 X 10~®cni.

from the nucleus. W. F. Mkc;(;iik.s

A quantitative relation in normal cathode fall of glow discharges. Hkkmak
SciiCi,BR. Physik. Z. 24, 259-61(1923).—When the no. of volts expressing the normal
cathode fall of glow discharges in Ha are plotted on a linear scale the values appear to

cluster at regular intervals sepd. by 16.4 v., the ionization potential of Hj. This reg-

ularity ‘characterizes elements in the first 3 columns of the periodic system, A similar

regularity is found among elements of the higher groups except that for these the perio-

dicity is dose to 13.53 v., the ionization potential for the H atom. No discussion of

the phys processes underlying these regularities is attempted. W, F. MuriCERs
Photoelectric currents of a hundred amperes? Wadtek Dbu.ENBAcii and Ger-

hard Jahn. Phy^k , Z. 24, ^5H9(1923).—Exptl. facts and explanations are presented

to cast doubt on the claim of Schenkel and ^hottky that they measured photoelec,

currents up to 100 amps, in large Hg-vapor rectifiers. W. F. Meggers
Tempmture, light and electron emi^ion of tungsten wires heated by alternating

current. Hermann Hunkbe. Physik. Z. 24, 252-7(1923).—Very few investigations

have been made on the temp, of wires carrying a. c. This problem has recently become
of interest and practical significance in connection with work on light-telephony and
the ^velopment of cathode tubes heated by a. c. Instead of using the relatively in-

sensitive method of detg. the course of temp, from resistance variations in wires, in

the present work this is detd. from the course of the emission of light and electrons.

The temp, curves obtained quite independently from either the electron -emission or
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the light-emission curves are identical; they are essentially waves lag^ng in phase
almost exactly »/< behind the curve of the heating current Tungsten wires 0.01,

0.02 and 0.03 mm. were studied with heating-current frequencies of 36, 50 and 75 cycles,

'fhcse variables, under the exptl. conditions, had no appreciable effect on the phase
angle. This report is an ext. from a GotUngen dissertation. W. F. MsgoUrs

The secondary rays produced in a gas by X-rays. PwwuS Augbr. Compt, rend.

177f 160-72(1923).—The method of C. T. R. Wilson is used. In addition to the secon-

dary electron, in A, Cl and I, but not in Ni, there is atertiap^ electron witha much shorter

path, going in the opposite direction. The life of the tertiary ^-ray depends on the na-

ture of the atom and not on the frequency of the X-ray. The emission of the secondary

electron is accompanied by the emission of a quantum of energy. When this energy

is absorbed by the same atom, a tertiary electron results. In the case of I, the process

is repeated and a quartemary electron results. Marie Farnsworth
A suggestion of the characterization of Rbntgen rays, K. Staunig. Fortschr.

Ceb. Ront^ensir. 29m, 212-5(1922) ; Pkysik. Ber. 3, 679(1922).—Through the theoretical

work of March and the exptl. data of Fritz, the distribution of intensity in a continuous
spectrum is unequivocally fixed when the limiting short wave len^h is detd.

It is proposed, for medical purposes, to characterize each ray in terms of Xmin. in order

to create an absolute measure of hardness. By adding focal distance and the milliamp.-

seconds the radiation from tubes with like anticathodcs is qual. and quant, defined.

A. E. Stbarn
The limits of K absorption (of X-rays) of certain elements. J. Cabrera. Arwks

soc. espan. /is. quim. 21, 245-52(1923); cf. C. A. 17, 2080.—The work of other investi-

gators is discussed. In the expts, made by C. the values obtained agreed with those

published by other workers, L, E. Gilson
The relative intensities of X-ray lines. F. C. Hoyt. Phil. Mag. 46, 135-46(1923).

—

Bohr’s corresiMjndcnce principle furnishes a method of estg. the relative frequencies of

occurrence of different quantum transitions, but does not give an expression for the

intensity of a given line. On the basis of Bohr’s at. constitution calcu. is made of the
relative intensities of the K scries lines for Rh in 6 different ways. The procedure
adopted has promise. By comparison with exptl. results 3 of the methods can be dis-

carded. No sharp distinction can .be made between the other 3. S. C. Lind
A spectrographic study of ultra-violet fluorescence excited by X-rays. y. O. Per-

RiNE. Phys. Rev. 19, 538-9(1922).—In the phenomenon of fluorescence, the emitted
radiation has a greater wave length than the exciting radiation. Therefore, with
X-rays as the incitlent radiation it is not unlikely that fluorescence in the ultra-violet

region would result. With this idea as a w’orking basis, a large no. of substances were
subjected to X-rays and with the aid of an ultra-violet spectrograph, the photographic
plate recorded whatever ultra-violet fluorescence there might be. Fourteen samples
of the double salts of U, 23 oxides and 54 samples of miscellaneous salts gave negative
results. Exposures varying from Vi to 15 hrs. were made with a Coolidge tube oper-
ating at 2 milliamp., 50,000 v. The chlorides of K, Li, Rb, Na, and Cs gave positive

results. NaCl has a very strong band at a wave length 2,470 A. CsCl gave the best

results with a strong band extending from 5,720 to 2,340 A. with 3 points of max. in-

tensity.
^

W. F. Meggers
ITie penetration of cathode rays tn molybdenum, and its effect on the X-ray spec-

trum. D, L. Webster. Phys. Rev. 19, M5-6(1922).—The penetration of cathode
rays in Mo was investigated by studying the emission spectrum arotmd the K ab-
sorption limit. The stronger absorption on the short-wave side of this limit reduces
the emission intensity by about 9% at 25 kv. and about 16% at 70 kv., when the cathode
rays go in at about 45" to the surface and the X-rays emerge at the same angle. As
no rays of this wave length are produced by electrons of less than 20 kv. energy, the

8% ®t 25 kv. may bo due largely to surface irregularities, which must be of the order

of a ft. The increase at higher voltages measures the av. depth of penetration of the
cathode rays, which runs up to about 2u or so at 70 kv. W. F. Meggers

The U^t emission imder the action of molecular electric forces on the surfaces of

crystals. Bruno Saxen. Acta Academiae Aboensis Math. Phys. I, 5, 16; Chem.
Zentr. 1922, III, 314-5.—Elec, fields are probably present on the surfaces of solids

such as crystals, Stark has considered it possible (No^ lecture, Anderungen der

Struktur und ies Spektrums chemischer AUme) that the appearance of such elec,

effects has an influence on spectral lines, which are emitted directly on the surface.

To prove this suppo.sition a very intensive light emission must be incited on the surface

and care must be taken that only a very thin layer of light be visible Canal rays are

therefore used for inciting the light. Two effects are produced, the sepn of atoms from
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the surface aud the emission of light by these liberated atoms, which show their max,
light directly on the surface. A special contrivance is used to utilize only that layer

of light dire^y on the surface. As surfaces fluorspar and rock salt, which emit a con-

tinuous spectrum in the ultra-violet, are used. Lines of canal rays and of metal atoms
which have been sepd. from the surface by the canal rays are emitted in a layer directly

on the crystal surface so that the layer appears to belong partly to the solid, partly to

the surrounding gas. Emerging from this layer they appear diiTust'd if the ciTcct of

the elec, field is great, but sharp if this effect is small. From this conformity of the

diffusion of the elec, effect it is concluded that the diffusion is caused by mol. elec, forces

of the crystal.
^

C. C. Davis
Phototropism in solution. I. B. K, Singh and Damp Singh. Proc. llh Indian

SH. Cong. 1921, Ixxv.—A reversible isomeric change produceti by light and accompanieil

by color changes has hitherto been observed only in solid .substances. Compds. are

described which exhibit phototropism in soln. but not in the solid state. CHCb solus,

of o-naphthylaminocamphor, or-tetrahydro-a-naphthylamimH'ainphor and w-plienyl-

ene-bisaminocamphor are colorless, but on exposure to sunlight become boltle green.

This change occurs in approx. 1 min. for the first 2 cximpds., and in 15 min. for the

third * In each, case the color vanishes when the green solus, are kejd in the dark 24 hrs.

The suggestion of Senier and Sheppard (cf. C, A, 4, 1025) tliat phototropism is not

due to intramol. change but to reversible mol. rearrangement of the inols. into mol. ag-

gregates must therefore be revised. The change in color is probably due to a changi.-

in the chem. structure of the mol., thus:

C. C. Davis
Improvements of standard spectrometric methods. 0. Fritz. Fortsr.hr. Ceh.

Rontgenstr. 29, 213-23(1922); Physik. Ber. 3, 679(1922).—For establishing a generally

valid exposition table for Rontgen reception it is necessary for each thickness of object

to det. Xmio. and the mtUiarap.-sec. product. All other factors being the same, a gas contg.

tube gives about twice the intensity given by a Lilieiifcld tube. Tables are given

for both tubes which give Xmin. and milliamp.-secs. as function of thickness of object

for various kinds of objects. These tables will hold fairly well for Cooliilge. tubes

as the intensity of the Cooiidge tube to a gas-contg. tube under like conditions is

I f 1.9. A. E. Stkarn
Homogenizing the discharge of a Lilienfeld tube. O. b^Rirz. Fortschr. Geh.

Rontgenstr. 29, 233-fi(1922); Pkysik. Ber. 3, 080(1922).—The object of the work wa.s

to det. whether the high resistance placed by Lilienfeld between the glowing cathwle

and the working cathode was effective in rendering the radiation homogeneous. He
foimd upon introducing equal tensions in equal times with equal milliamp. nos., the same
darkening of a photographic plate, and concluded that the interpolation of this resist-

ance has no e^ect on the quality of the radiation, that is, no real homogenizing effect

was noted. On the contrary there was a shift in the value of Xmin. to shorter length.

A. 15. Stharn
The production of series in the gold arc spectrum. V. Thorsbn. Naturwissen-

schajten 11, 500-1(1923).—To overcome the relatively weak intensity of the Cu lines,

photographs of the Au spectrum were taken with a quartz prism spectrograph. Numer-
ous new lines are tabulated which were obtained by this method. C. C. Davis

' The fine structure of a certain class of band spectra. A. Kratzkr. Ann. Physik

71, 72-103(19^).—The mutual influence of mol. rotation and electronic motion is

calcd. for the special case that the resultant electronic angular momentum, p^,, has

the same axis as the total angular momentum, p. (The more general case where p^
makes an angle with will be treated later.) This leads to the spectral term

-f- (« =?F <)* B* — B'Hi* (m ^ i)*. .

.

corresponding to the rotation of the mol.

Here i, «, B, and u are consts., for a given band; m is the rotational quantum no,; t

is 2'ttpp/h, and is virtually an electrmiic quantum no., although not necessarily an in-

teger; e may be positive or negative, according to the Erection of p4> with respect to p.

Applicaticm of the correspondence principle shows that in general the changes Am ^ 1

or 0 are po^ble, but that in some cases only ± 1 or even only -f 1 or —1 may be pos-

sible. K. shows that the fine structure of the violet cyanogen bands, including the

perturbations, can be satisfactorily explained in terms of the above equation, applying

it to both inififll and final states of the emitting mol. For both states, t = */*•
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lands have a real doublet structure which however differs from the apparent doublet

structure. The difficulty formerly existing with respect to the single missing line in

the center of the band is now removed, and it is now popible to assume that all lines for

which m =» 0 in cither the initial or final state are missing. This assumption and the

aix)ve equation arc conclusively verified by the fine structure of the Zn, Cd, and Hg
lands. (In regard to the CN bands, cf. also Kratzer, Sitzungsber. der Bayerischen

Akad. der H7s5,. 1922, p. 107; and C A, 17, 1588 in regard to the others.) Values of

e of Vi. ‘A. 0 occur in the terms of the various bands, so that it appears that the

angular momentum of the electronic motion can be represented by rational multiples

of h/2r). When Hm =» 0, it is found that « changes sign in passing from the initial to

the final state; for Aw - ^1, there is no change of sign of «. Probable values of the

vilirational quantum no. arc digued to the various bands. It is concluded from the

very small moment of inertia (only V* that of Nj), as detd, from the constant B, that

the Zn. Cd. and llg bands are really due to hydrides of these elements.

R. S. Mullikbn
The Absorption spectra in the ultra-violet of the allraloids of the isoquinoline group.

Narceine. ftBRRi? Stsi.vivR. Compt. rend. 175, 1379-81(1923).— study of the

ultra violet spectra of narceine in EtOH, employing the quant, method of V. Henri.

The depression in the curve of Dobbic and Lauder (1903, no reference) is shown to cor-

resijond to a broad absorption band, with a max. wave length of approx. 2707 A. and a

c{x.‘fT. of absorption approx. 9St)0 and a min. of 2539 A. and 8000, resp. Absorption

curves (frequencies as abscissae, logarithms of the coeffs. of absorption as ordinates)

are shown for narceine and for narcotine in EtOH, opianic acid in EtjO-EtOH and hydro-

cotarninc in hexane (cf. C. A. 17, 28^32). The curve of narceine is in general similar

to lhos(' of narcotine and opianic acid, the band of narceine being displaced towards

the short wave lengths by approx. 330.4. compared to narcotine and approx. 1(X) A.

< omparc<l to opianic acid, by this niethcnl 0.05 rag. of narceine in 2 cc. of solvent can
l)e detd, spectrngraphically. C. C. Davis

Diffraction by molecular clusters and the quantum structure of light. C. V. Ra-
.MAN'. Nature 109, 4 1 ! -.>( 1022 )

.—It has been observed that the Einstein-Smoluchowski

formula for the scattering of light by a fluid is approx, valid in the case of liquid COi
and vapor for a range of only a few degrees below the crit. temp,, and then falls off

much more rapidly than according to the formula. Since the latter is based on the

classical electromagnetic theory, R. advances the \aew that the discrepancy may have
to be accounted for by assuming “a quantum theory of the structure of light as prop-

agated in space (and not only when it is absorbed or emitted)." Saui, Dushman
Magneto-optics. L. R. InTtEksoll. Bull. Nat. Research Council 3, Part 3, 251-

61(1922).—Tlie magneto optical phenomena include the 3 classes known, resp., as

the Faraday, Kerr and Zeeman effects. The phenomena are described briefly and a

summary is given of the theoretical work in this field. Saue Dushman
Infra-red spectra. (1) Infra-red emission spectra of various substances, and

fll) infra-red absorption spectra of benzene and some of its compoimds. J. E. Purvis.

Proc. Cambridge Phil. Soc. 21, 556-6.5(1923).—Curves are given for the emission spectra

of a Ncrn.st filament, Wclsbach burner, fish tail burner, Bunsen burner, acetylene jet

and CO jet. The transmission curve,s of liquid C*HsI are compared with curves pre-

viously detd, for CelliRr and C«He. While the general form of the curves is the same,

the bands shift toward the visible end of the spectrum in the case of CeHJ, The trans-

mission through vapor of CsHsI, CeHbBr, C^HsCI, C^H* was also studied between ^1

and fi[\. Liquid C«Hs shows 3 bands at til.7, /i2.08 and j;t2.49. These, especially the

one at ul-7, show signs of division when the radiations pass through vapor. The
curves of CftHsBr, CelliCl and CbHjI also show signs of division. The liquid band of

C«H« between #*3 and /i4 (Coblentz), and the absorption of the vapor in the same region

are compared. The liquid band seems to be the result of sep. bands crushed together.

Rogbr G. Frankxtn
The absorption of the ultra-violet rays by phospbonis and some of its compounds.

J. B. Purvis. Trans. Cambridge Phil, Soc. 21, 566-7(1923).—In dil. sola. P(C*Hri3

shows a wide weak band and great general absorption. The vapor at 140* and 740 mm.
showed a weak band between X2500 and X2300. P vapor shows no absorption bands.

General absorption begins around X2100 at 70* and begins at higher values of X with

increasing temp. PHi shows no absorption bands. At temps, between 30® and 100*

rays are transmitted to about X2200. Roger G. Franklin
A me^od for distinguishing the so-called arc tines from the sparic lines of the spec-

trum. W. Wien. Mtinckn. Ber. 1922, 119-20; Physik. Bet. 3, 1181(1922); cf. C. A.

17, 1381. A. E. SnsARN
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Structure of the spectrum of the neutral chromium atom. Mit.uiii. A. CatauA.v.
Anaies soc, espaH. fis. guim. 21, 84-125(1023).“The urc and spark spectra of Cr aiv
^ompc«ed of 2 classes of lines, those of the neutral atom and those attributed to the
ioui^ atom. The lines of the first class group themselves in se^veral series of triplets

which follow Rydberg's formula. Twelve multi-triplets are also present. The diffuse

triplets resemble those of Mn. Complete data on all these lines are gi\en. The
potential of ionization of Cr was calcd. to be 0.7 v, The [irimary potential of resonance
ealed. from the triplet X 4254, 4275, 4200, is 2.80 v. h, K, Gm^son

Structure of the spectra of the neutral chromium and molybdenum atoms. Xfiarivi.

A. Catai^An. Anaies soc. espatl, fis. ([uhn. 21, 213--30(102.'i), - C.'s work on Cr is re-

viewed fcf, preceding abstr.). The spectrum of Mo is of the same type as that of Cr.

Extensive numerical data are given. The potential of ionization of Mo was calcd. to
l>e 7.1 V. The primary potential of resonance calcd. from the triplet X 3708, 3801,
3004, is 3.2 V. h, IC. Gii.son

Radiation equilibrium. E. A. Monthly Not. 81, ,'jIO-J.l; Chem. Zentr

1922f 111, J076.-^incc at radiation equil. of a gas tlie emitted energy i.s equal to the

absorbed energy, the erai.ssion spectrum of a gas absorbing a wave Jength must have
a different energy distribution from a non-absorbing gas. Calcns. are givcti for a spivial

astrophys. problem. C. C, Davis
the absorption produced by electrically luminous sodium vapor. I', H. Nkwman

Phil. Mag. 45
,
22-9(1923).—A study of the intensities of the D and U lines <if Na vapors

•under iow-voltage arc discharge as influenced by self reversal, current densily, and oth» r

factors. A Na-K alloy was used in some expts. The lines of K w'cre faint under all

conditions compared with those of Na, hut became relatively brighter as the p.d. was
decreased. A constriction at one end of the discharge tube and quartz windows at

llie constriction and in the wider portions enabled observation to be ]na<!e under varierl

conditions. S. C. I.ind

The auroral spectrum and the upper strata of the atmosphere. T. Vih^Ako. PhU.
Mag. 4<S, 193-211(1923).—V. continues his studies of the spectrum of tlu' nortiu rii

lights (C. j4. 15, 2778). These spectra h<avc a jxossiblc two-fold interest iu <liseJosing

the nature of the gases constituting the upper atm. in which the s[)eef.niin is |)rodueed,

and of the cosmic radiation producing it. One ciuartz and two glass .sp(ctrograi)hs

were used. Of the 35 lines observTd in exposures as long as 18 hrs. all hut 4 have i)eeii

positively identified as N lines. By a process of elimination, involving extensive con-

sideration of the probable temp, distribution and of the iiossible conens. of H, 1 fe, and
N at heights from 100 to 300 km., it is concluded that the remaining 4 lines are also

N lines which are not readily reproducible under other conditions. No eviflcncc fot

geocoronium was obtained. It is considered more probable that electrons constitute

the corpuscular rays and that an electrically chargeil upi)cr layer api)ears prohahic,

S. C. Lind
Line structure tnd atomic structure. NiiiDS Bohk. Ann. Physik 71, 228 88

(1923).—A general review of the present state of the quantum theory of at. structiin*

based on the series relationships existing in the line sjJcctra of the elements.

C. C. Kikss
Regularities in the arc Spectrum of titanium. C. C. Kiijss and Harkihtt k Kriiss.

J, Wash. Acad. Sci. 13, 27^5(1923).—Many of tlic lines of the arc spectrum of Ti

assigned by King to temp, classes I and 11 have lk;en linked together in groiqjs known
as multiplets on the basis of recurring const, wave-numlicr dilTereiues. Groups of

d and 7 lines are characterized by the differences 170.0 anrl 210.8, while in groujjs of

U and 13 lines exist the differences 42.0, 62.2, 81.7, and 100.2, 'J'l^e rates uHime.\ of

Ti belong to a 13-line group. C. C. Kikss

The spectrum of ammonia. W. B. Brimmkr. Proc. Roy. Soc. London 103A,

696-705(19^).—Observations have been made of the sjx^ctrum of NHj excited uikUt

a variety of exptl. conditions. The 2 bands in the greenish yellow pnihaiily originate

in the normal NH| mol. and remain unresolved even under high tiispersion. The ultra-

violet band previously measured by Fowler and Gregory emanates from a more stable

compd. of N and H. l^e a-band of Eder and Valenta probably originates in a comprl.

of N and H of intermediate stability and is of very complex structure consisting of alK>ut

3000 lines. Of these about 300 of the brightest l^tween 4247 A. and 6437 A. have been

measured wiUi an accuracy of 0.01 A., and the resulting wave lengths have been com-
pared with lines in the solar spectrum. There is no conclusive evidence that the a-baiid

occurs in the spectra of the sun and sun-spots. C. C. KiEss

The spec^m of fluorine. H. G. Gaek. Phys. Rev. 19, 530(1922).—The spec-

trum of F was studied at atm. and at reduced pressures. The gas was contained in a
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bulb having a fluorite window through wliich the spectrum was photographed with a
concave grating of 1.6 m. radius. In the interval 3470 to 7800 A., 52 lines were mea-
sured, 7 longer than 7400 A. being new. With a powerful ^)ark, 16 additional lines

appeared in the orange and red. W. F. Mbgi:brs
The absorption spectra of chloroform in the near in£ra'*red. J. W. Fi^us. Pkys.

Rev. 19, 5-U)(1022).—To study the region 1.0 m to 2,8 ft an auto-coUinating spectro-
graph was constructed with two 30*^ medium flint glass prisms through which the radia-
tion from a lOH-walt W lamp passed twice. A Bi-Ag thermocouple and a Leeds-North-
rup movable coil galvanometer were used. Readings were taken as the radiation passed
alternately through an empty glass cell in front of a 0.5 mm. slit and a similar cell of
3 inm, thickness filled with CHCla. Five distinct bands were observed with maxima
and percentages of absorption as follows: 1.140 10%; 1.385 /i, 16%; 1.660 n, 56%

•

1,835 35%; 2,425 n, 88%.
^ ^

W. F. Meggers
The absorption spectrum of colloidal axsenious sulfide. A. Boutaric and M.

VuiLLAiiME. Compf. rend. 177, 259-61(1923).—The absorption spectrum of colloidal

.AS2S3 is studied by means of the Fcry spectrophotometer. In this app. the displace-

ment of the absorbing prism which, for any particular radiation A, compensates the
absorption of the medium under exaran, gives log h/I where /o designates the initial

intensity of the incident radiation X and / the intensity of this radiation after it has
traversed the absorbing medium. If colloidal AsjSj behaved as a turbid medium one
should have ( 1 \ in the case where the particles in suspension are small compared with
X. log hfl varying inversely as the fourth power of X (Rayleigh's law), (2) in the case
of larger particles log h/I varying inversely as some power n of X, n being less than
4 and correspondingly less as the particles are greater. The absorption curve of a sol

of G.2 g. per 1., how ever, docs not follow either of these laws but shows a regular increase
in n from n ~ 3,3 for \ 610(1 to n — 12 for X 5300, "with n =* 4 at about X 62(X), The
absorption of a colloid of ;\s.Sj may then be the resultant of two phenomena: (I) an
absorption by dilTusion obeying Rayleigh’s law, (2) a selective absorption on either
side of X 6200. The selective absorption may occur at reflection of the rays incident
on the surfaces of the granules; it must vary in the same sense as the total surface area
of these granules and therefore diminish w'hen the number of particles decreases by
gaining in size. It is verified that a modification which increases the size of the particles

(c. g., prolonged boiling} decreases the selective absorption. W. F. Meggers
A method for observing weak absorption lines. E. Madeeung and R. GdtzE-

Physik. Z. 24, 257'-9(1923).— A very narrow absorption line or one in which only slight

darkening occurs is difficult to observe and ordinarily requires either spectroscopes
of very high resolving pow'er or very sensitive photomeU ic methods. An interferometer
method which reverses the absorption spectrum in such a way as to cause the absorption
lines to appear as bright lines on a dark background is proposed for more favorable
observation of weak absorption lines. A modified Jamin interferometer which is com-
pletely syra. and cheaper in construction than the Michelson instrument is described.

W. F. Meggers

Imiiortance of the physics of incommensurable particles in physical investigations
(Freunduch) 2.

4-ELECTROCHEMISTRY

COUN G. fink

Electrical smelting of brass. R. Teknisk Ukeblad 39, 223(1921).—
A thorough consideration of the subject. The furnace service is very simple and does
not depend much on trained people. The labor conditions are considerably better
than for fuel-fired furnaces. The working is more cleanly as there is no transport or
handling of fuels. A great saving is due to the reduced metal losses. Various authors
indicate this to vary from 0.15 to 1.5% by elec, smelting, mostly below 1%. This is

due to the following facts: Only small amts, of air come into a)Dtact with the melted
metal and it is possible to maintain a deoxidizing atm. over the bath. The reduction
of the time required for the smelting and discharging also reduces losses. Owing to
the high efficiency of the elec, heating, the power costs usually do not much exceed the
fuel costs of other furnaces. A great advantage is the possibility of obtaining a high-
grade product without using crucibles. The elec, furnaces can be kept practically

free from Oj and other injurious gases and so the metal obtained is less porous and
bladdery and accordingly the % of discards is reduced. Finally a series of furnace
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types are mentioned, some of them illus. by drawings or photos: (1) Daily’s resistor
furnace, (2) General Elea Co.'s smothered arc furnace, (3) vSchlegell's furnace, (4)
Rennerfelt’s, (5) Booth’s rotary, (6) Detroit rocking, (7) Week's, rocking or rotary,
(S) Moore’s revolving, and (9) Ajax-Wyatt induction furnace. C. H, A S.

An improvement in electrolytic silver refining. A. M. W. Ci.uavr. /-ng. Mining
J.-Press 116, 21-2(1923).—The newly developed w‘Ils are circular, 36 in. in diam.,
and the cathodes rotate at a peripheral speed of 40 ft. per min. The c. <1, may be from
75 to 150 urap. per sq. ft. The electrolyte is contained in the annular s[)ace between
the outer and inner walls of the cells. This space is 8 in. wi<le and 18 in. deep. By
means of the specially designed cathode, and multiple grouping of the anodes, the cur-
rent becomes a pulsating one, which causes the dei)osited Ag to adhere loosely to the
cathode so that it is easily removed by a rubber scraper. The cathodes will lust in-
definitely, and when once started, the cells require no attention other than the occasional
removal of the fine silver from the collecting trays, and the renewal of the aiunles.
Though the anodes contain from 10 to 16% of ha.se metals the deposited Ag is from
999 to 999.9 fine.

^
C. C. Van Voorhis

Heat losses and chemical action in the high voltage, high frequency discharge
through air. Farrington Danibi.s, Paui. KijiiNK and P. D. V. Manning. 7V<;«5,
Am. Electroihem. Soc. 44

,
(preprint) (192.3).—A discharge was produced by a Tesla coil

at about 100,000 v., in a large chamber constructed fi om a terra-cotta sewer pipe. A
central wire 91.5 cm. long and a wire screen 41 cm. in diam. f(»rmcd the electrodes.

(Hitside of the netting was a large cylinder of paraflinetl paper, and the whole chamber
was arranged to function as a calorimeter. The air was analyzed for Oj ami nitric acid,
Tliere is no advantage in discharges of this type for fi.\ing N. Tlie “cold” discharges
waste just as much electrical energy in the form of heat, as do the arcs, the only dilTei ence
l>eing that the consumption of elec, energy is small and so the temp, rise is less, 8hoi t

e.Kposures to the elec, discharge gave a higher chem. efficiency than long ones. The
ratio of Os to nitric acid varied from 16 to 2,4. This ratio tle[X“iKled chiedy on the char-
acter of the discharge. The more intense the pink streamers the more nitric aci<l was
I}roduccd. The more uniform the blue corona the greater was the proportion of Oa.

Sparking destroyed Oj and did not greatly increase the yield of nitric acid. Appro.v.

45% of the totiii energy supplied to an oscillation circuit of the Tesla typi‘ evolved
as heat in a large discharge chamber contg. air. Approx. 1% of the tt>tal energy was
used in chem. action. Of the energy actually supplied to the discharge chamber about
2% was converted into chem. energy and 98% into heat. This chem. efiicieney is of

the same ordei of magnitude as that obtained in arcs and in other tyi)es of corona dis-

charges in air. It is significant that in spite of the large no. of expts. on the passage
of electricity through air in various types of app. and under radically difTerent cini-

ditions the max. chem. efficiency remains limited to a few %, C. G, F.

Composition and aging of insulating varnishes. H. C. P. Wkubr. Trans. Am.
hkxlrochem. Soc. 44

,
(preprint) (1923).—Dimng the drying and oxi<iation of varnishes,

conducting materials are formed which produce ap[)r(.-ciable lowering of the insulation
resistance of elec. app. Values are given to show that the amt. of these, “low resistance
inaterials” is proportional to the amt. of oil in the varnish, and that there is a noticeable
difference in the amt. produced by different oils. The amt. of acidity formed is really
a function of the time, increasing as the oxidation progresses. For most varnishes the
oxidation increases up to 96 hrs., but after that it is practically complete, when the film
is thin. The values are really characteristic for the iiurticular varnish. While the

quantity increases with time, the order of the different samples remains essentially
the Garue'so that for puri»ses of comparison a 48-hr. test period is as good as a 96-hr.

peridd. Linseed oil varnishes are the most acid; china wood oil varnishes develop less

acidity. With the same oil the acidity developed is greater the greater the percentage
of oil in the varnish. C. G. F.

Simple regenerating vacuum device (Waran) 1. Electrolytic oxidation and re-

duction phenomena in organic chemistry (Lemarchands) 10.

Prima^ electric battery. H. W^helm. V. S. 1.46*1,8,38, Aug. 14. An elec-

trolyte, which may contain ZnCU, NH4CI, potato flour and HjO, is allowed to gelatinize

in a Zh receptacle and a cartridge comprising a C stick is then inserted into the gelatin-

ized material.

Storage battery plate. J. Barna. U. S. 1,463,788, Aug. 7. Structural features.

Stiwage battery separators. L. N. Bent. U. S. 1,463,864, Aug. 7. Nitrocellulose
is mixed with camphor or other latent solvent, an active solvent such as ale. and an
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ingredifciit, e. g., NajSO* or other non-injurious material which is partially removed by

warm HjO or other solvent (vs liich does uot dissolve celluloid) after the material is formed

into thin sheets.

Electrolyte-level Indicator for storage batteries. R. Simpson. U. S, 1,464,51(>,

Aug. 14.

Dry-cell electric battery. W. S. Dob. U. S. 1,464,413, Aug. 7. Structural fea-

tures.

Electrodes. S. R. Iu.ingworth. Brit. 191,827, Oct. 18, 1921. Electrodes, par-

ticularly those for use in furnaces, are manufd. from the substances varying from

smokeless fuel to true coke set out below, by compressing one or other of them, heating

it to at least SO-KX)® above the temp, of decompn. of resinic matter in the compressed

substance, and preferably to 000“, and then impregnating it with pitch rendered liquid

by heat and carbonizing at 800-1000“ or upwards. The substances used are (a) coals

preheated below 600“ as described in 164,104 (C. A, 16
, 1312) and 175,888 (C. A. 16,

2217), or coals preheated above 600“ as described in 186,384 (C. A, 17
, 336), (b) coals

oxidized as described in 186,085 (C. A. 17, 336), (c) coals blended as described in 186,085

{C. A. 17
,
336), {d) coals low in volatile matter as described in 187,328 (C. A. 17, 1132),

(f) carbonized coking coals of high O content (over 8%) which, when carbonized at

temps, of 50-100“, or higher, above the temp, of decompn., give a bard fuel of dense

structure, and (/) carbonized bituminous coals whose resinic content is reduced below

5% and which produce a coherent product when carbonized at 500“. A suitable con

struction is specified.

Manufacture of carbon electrodes. I, Szarvasy. Can. 233,714, Aug. 21, 1923.

CH^ is decomposed in an externally heated chamber to produce a mist, of soot and
tarry substances which is made into electrodes.

Apparatus for electrolysis of water. W. G. Ai.i.an. U. S. 1,464,840, Aug. 14.

Cell for electrolysis of water. W. G. At,LAN. U. S. 1,464,689, Aug. 14. Stnic

tural features.

Electrolyzing alkali halides. K, Ociis. Can. 233,756, Aug. 21, 1923. In the elec-

trolysis of alkali halides a horizontal diaphragm is used and the gas formed in the anode
space is maintained under a reduced pressure to give the desired velocity of filtration of

the electrolyte.

Apparatus for the electrolysis of alkali chlorides. K. Ochs. Can. 233,755, Aug.

21, 1923. The usual layer of BaSO* and asbestos used in app. for electrolyzing alkali

chloiidcs is substituted by subdivisions or vertical partitions which give easier passage

to the Current-

Apparatus for the electrolysis of metals. A. CrBmbr. Can. 233,059, July 31, 1923.

Wire electrode for electrolysis. M. Huth, Can. 233,757, Aug. 21, 1923. The
electrode consists of wires connected with one and the same weighting piece or eacli

wire may be suspended from a common conductor and have a weighting piece on each

end.

Electrolyte for deposition of zinc. C. Bianco. Brit. 192,041, Nov. 16, 1922. An
electrolyte for depositing Zn contains HjSOi, ZnO in excess of the quantity necessary

to neutralize the acid so that part remains in suspension, and boric acid. The compn.
preferred comprises 250-350 parts ZnO, 10-25 parts alum, 6-20 parts boric acid, 5-25

parts PeSOi, 10-25 parts NajSO^, 75-100 parts H2S04 , and 644-455 parts HjO.
Electrolyte for aluminium production. A. Pacz. U. S. 1,464,625, Aug. 14. An

electrolyte is prepd. by reacting with Al at a temp, above its m. p. upon a double fluoride

of Na and Si, e. g., NajSiFe.

Recovery of tin-plate scrap. R. A. Holland. Can. 233,677, Aug. 21, 1923. Tin
plate is immersed in an electrolyte in dec. association with an element electf(meghtive

thereto having a depolarizing substance in contact therewith. The galvanic action

causes the Sn to dissolve and it is recovered by dcctrolysis. App. is also specified.

Separating from a mixture, one or more suspension colloids, true colloids, ions or

dissolved substances. B. Schwerin. Can. 233,735, Aug. 21, 1923. The mixt. is dis-

posed between 2 electrodes so that it is sepd. therefrom by 2 diaphragms acting electro-

osmotically and having different potential characters dependent upon the constituents

to be sepd. and an elec, current is passed from one electrode to the other through the

diaphragms and the mixt.

Apparatus for extracting liquid from suspensions. B, SchwBrin. Can. 233,736,

Aug. 21, 1923. A perforated and a non-perforated electrode are located in each chamber
of the app. and means is supplied for passing current between the electrodes, the apace

between the electrodes being of const, vol.

Lining metal receptacles electrolytically. J. S. Grofp. U. S. 1,464,506, Aug. 14.
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Toledo fla^s or similar nictal reci^ptaclcs arc lined by k.-kIiiuI electrcxleposition <m liie
flask^^ a cathode of a thm dense coating of an alloy of Sn and Pb deposited from a Pl>
^uosmeate soln. withm the receptacle to be lined, A solder anode is employed.

A n electric discharges. I Sz .\k vasv
Can. 233,713, Aug. 21, 1923.

Electric furnaces. W. E. Moore. Can. 233.338, Aug. 7, 1023. A tilting elec
furnace has means for adjusting the electrodes, comprising a motor-driven w Incli numiited
withm the transformer housing walls, a cable connected on the electrodes .and the winch
means for normally causing the cable to exert a frictional grip on tiie winch drum and
rneans for automatically releasing the grip ivlieii the electrode reaches the upper <n lower
limit of its movement.

Electric furnaces. J. E. Eeonarz. Can. 233,079, July 31. 1023. The <|cvicr fat

cooling the electrodes has a gas inlet port and means for directing currents of gas inwanllv
along the surface of the electrode.

Mounting for electric furnace resistors. 0. A. Colby and T. A, Jti'in r S
M64,499. Aug. 14.

Electric hearth resistance furnace. M. Sauvageo.n. V. S. Ang. I i

Electric resistance mufSe furnace, C. A. Cadweu,. U. S. l/liM. tOf;, Ang. 1

1

Resistance-wire coUs of electric heaters. L. J. Fuixkk. U. S l,4r>l.7o;{. Anv-.

14. Structural features.

Furnace for producing «Misch metal" electrolytically. C. W. Baiki* V s
1,464,862. Aug. 14.

Temperature-regulated draw-oflf plug for electric furnaces. I'. Pom' r s
1.463,970, Aug. 7.

Alloys* W. B. BallantinE. Brit. 192, ir>0, Oct. 26, 1921. Low-C I'V-Cr alloys

are made by heating in an elcc. furnace a niixt. of chromite or other oxidlzcil Be Or
compd. and an alk. earth sUicide. The alloy produced may be refined as descrihcil in

159,568 (C. A, 15, 2060), and 179,992 (C. A. 16, 330.3). One or both of the electrodes
of the furnace may be made of Fe-Cr; or, where a carbon electrode is employed, a layer
of carbon-free material, such as broken slag, may be interposed between the elcctro<)(‘

and the charge.

Glossy galvanic metallic coatings. A. Clasrent. U. S. 1,464,149, Aug. 7. Glossy
metal coatings are produced on metals galvanically, e. g,, a Zn coating on I'e, by adding
to the electrolyte, e. g., a soln. of ZhSOa and (NH 4 ) 2S04 , starch degradation i»roducts
or other colloids and substances easily reducible in the presence of the colloids so as

to prevent the generation of H at the cathodes. The galvanizing is comlucted in the
usual manner except for this alteration. Cf. C. A

.

17, 244.

Coating for incandescent lamps. M. Luckiesu. U. S, 1,464,101, Aug. 7. The
exterior of incandescent lamp bulbs is coated with a mixt. of talc, ZnO, Na silicate

and HjO (to which coloring materials may he added) and then witli tlammar varnisli.

Zinc electroplated articles. J. Haas, Jr. Can. 233,149, July 31, 1923. Ferrous
articles are coated with a dense bright electrolytic coating of Zn alloyed wifli Hg.

5—PHOTOGRAPHY

C. K. K. MKES

Note, on ttie tiieory of photographic sensitivity. S li Smebpard and 1C. P. Winiir-

MAN. :^cience 58, ^-91(1923).

—

The theory that the latent image consists of colloidal

Ag ^d that there are alk) present in the grain, prior to exposure, colloidal Ag specks,

which form development centers by exposure are discussed, and exptl. evidence is given

that such pre^xist^t specks do occur and that they are distributed Ijoth inside the grain

as well as on the surface. It is supposed that the first action of light is to release u

photo-electron from the colloid Ag speck, that the free electron, having an av. kinetic

energy Viffw* = Ap, where v is the frequency of the active light, is then able to enter

the Ag ion, forming a neutral Ag atom, while the unneutralized Br ion lose.s an electron.

This chain reaction, analogous to that suggested by Bodenstein for the action of liglit

on Hi + Clj, would go on to a limiting state, depending on the initial energy of the

photo^clectron, but producing a nucleus large enough to initiate develojiment for a
dcvekjpcr of given reduction potential. l^- P- Wightman

P^toche^cal decomposition of silver bromide. U. Robert Schwarz and
Heinmch Stock. Z. anorg. allgem. Chem. 129

,
4 1-.64 ( 1 02.3 j ;

cf . C. .4 . 1 7, 1387.—When
AgBr samples of various sizes were exposed to the light from a Hg arc lamp, the amt. of
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Br liberated fluctuated extremely and showed by no means a tendency to decrease.

Factors influencing these results are (I) the absorbed mmsture, whose gradual removal
decreased the speed of Br liberation up to the point of complete removal, when the

speed rose again; and (2) the grain size, which increased with age. Colloidal s(As act

catalytically, Pt for example decreasing the speed and Si<^ increa^g it.

G. R. Fonda

High-speed cinematography (Cranz, Bam]$s) 24.

Photographic half-tone screen. M. Ruhland. U. S. 1,464,139, Aug. 7. A
wfcen is formed of irregular polygons each of about the same area and positioned so

that the boundaries between them have about the same width.

Intaglio printing forms. K. Sau^r. U. S. 1,464,140, Aug. 7. A transparent

carrier such as celluloid or similar compn. is coated with a layer of dichromated gelatin,

an intaglio screen plate is applied to the fa(% of the layer and it is exposed to light

through the screen. A dia-posttive of the picture is applied to the uncovered side of

the carrier and the layer is exposed to light trough the dia-positive and then developed
with warm HjO.

6—INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

A. R. MIDDIJQYON

Old and new theories of coordination. T. M. Lowry. Chemistry and Industry 42,

746-7(1923).—In a review, commendatory in general, of Schwarz-Bass, Chemistry of

Inorg. Complex Compds., L. points out the inadequacy of Werner’s theory of aux-

iliary valence and the superiority of modem electronic formulas in portraying the exptl.

facts. Such formulations as the following are contrasted:

0
'

I!

II

o

Naj and
+ +4 +

»Na and

(SO*)

s

0,

Ki and K[0.S0,1.[0]..

[SOj.O] K, in which the central O atom belongs to both coSrdination spheres. The
coordination theory contributes little or nothing to eluddation of poly-ebromates and
-silicates but has interpreted dearly for the first time the 42 0 atoms characteristic

of all phosphomolybdates and allied compds. whether they contain 7, 8 or 9 ionizable

H atoms. Water of crystn. and the distinction between ionizable and non-ionizable

valencies are discussed briefly. A. R. M.
Perchromic acid. G. N. Ridley. Chem. News 127, 81-2(1923).—A review of

the formulas, chem. behavior, decompn. and isolation of these compds. No new exptl.

material. A. R. M.
Properties of the metaphosphates of silver. John Missbnden and F, E, Libchti.

Chem. News 127, 98(1923).—A review of these salts with reference to the literature.

A. R. M.
Preparation of stibine from alloys. E. J. Wbeks. Chem. News 127, 87-8(1923}.—

From the discrepant results of various workers it is concluded that the same amt. of

8bH* may be obtained from any alloy of 1 part Sb with 1-4 pts. of Zn, A, R. M.
Separation of the rare earths by basic precipitation. VI. Wn^Euc Prandti.

AND Johanna Rauchknbercer. Z. anorg. allgem. Chem. 129, 17^0(1923); cf.

C, A. 17, 2401.—The nitrates of Ce, La, Pr, Nd and Sm in the presence of equiv. amts,

of Hg(CN)j in 1-, 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-iV NH*NOs sdn. at 15®, 30®, 50® and lOO® were de-

comjxl. with NHj. After equil. was attained the amts, of NH* and rare earth in soln.

were detd. The results obtained were inferior to those previously attained with Zn
and Cd. Ni(NOi), was similarly investigated. At high NH4NO* conens. and at the

higher temps, values obtained with this salt approach^ those obtained with Zn(NOi),
but were still inferior to those obtained with Cd(NOi)s. The latter salt which acts

most favorably in the sepn, of the rare earths serves whoi the equiv. proportions

are SCdOilMjO*. L. T. Fairhall
The reduction of some rarer metal chlorides by sodium. M. A. Hunter and A.

Jones. Trans. Am. EJertrockem. Soc. -W, Preprint(1923).—The success attending the

production of metallic Ti from the chloride by the reduction with Na led to expU. work
on the chlorides of Be, Cr, U, V, and Zr. Results were encoui aging and reduction of
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the pure anhyd. chlorides offers the best means of obtaining the rarer metals in the

pure conditioiL Be, Cr, and Zr were obtained in a more or les granular form while

and V of varying purity were obtained in metallic powders only. Details are given.

W. H. Boynton
Chemistry of the pUffnum metals. IV. Alkali ruthenium double sulfites. II.

H. Rnuv AND C. BRgiUBYUR. Z. anorg. allgem. Chem. 129, 2 15-12(1 92;^).—A careful

study of the reactions of alkali sulfites on ruthenium chloride. The following new
compds. have been prepd.: potassium trisuljile rulhenaie, KriRu(SO»)jlr of variable

water content, dark green needles
;
sodium hendecasulfite diruihemte, Rui(SOi)i.8Na»SOj. -

3HjO, yellowish white crystals prepd. by the action of coned. NallSOi solii. upon an
aq. soln. of sodium pentachlororuthcnate

;
sodium ruthenoruthcnisulfUe, 2RuSO».-

Ru*(SOi)i.4NaiSOi, pre^. by the action of a small amt. of NaMSO* soln. uikmi a soln.

of s(^um pentachlororuthenale. Tliis compd. sops, as a dark blue amorphous powder.

The study of these various reactions ha.s indicated the existence of other ruthenium

sulfite complexes. The exact analysis of the complex ruthenium sulfites and their

inixLs. was made possible by a newly deveIot>ed inelhotl of sepg. the Ru as tetroxide

and detg. the S as BaS04. In the earlier work of Miolati aiul Tagiuri on the alkali

ruthenium sulfites it is apparent that these investigators sepd. no definite compds.

L. T. Fairualu
Reduction of thorium, zirconium and titanium dioxides. Otto Rupir and Hkk^

BERT Brinuingbr. Z. anorg. allgem. Chem. 129, 2()7-75( 1023).—The reduction was
effected in a wrought iron bomb of especial construction by means of Na, Ca or Na Ca
alloy. While pure Na reduced the 3 oxides at 900 “9.50® rather indifferently, pure Ca
was more effective. A 30% Na-Ca alloy is still better at this temp,, yielding 84% Th,

97% Zr and 82.8% Ti. In another expt. the reduction of Tli was increased to %%.
The action of the Na-Ca alloy is more evident the more positive the metal acted upon.

L. T. Fairhale
Ozidation of complexes of nickel and cyanogen; valence, coordination and color.

Andr6 Job and Andre Samuee. Compt. rend 177, n!i23).- -Alkaline reduction

of KjNiCCN)! gives a red complex KzNi(CN)j; valence 1, coordination number 3;

.stable in soln. in absence of KCN. If CO is passed into the .soln
,
a colorless complex,

coordination number 4, valence 1, is formed. A coned, soln. of Ni(CN)2 in large excess

KCN is deep red; spcctrophotometric evidence, to be presented later, indicates a new
complex of cobrdination number 6, valence 2, stable only in coned, soln. A violet

c*omplcx of coordination number 6, valence S, may 1)C formed by addition of NO to

KjNi{CN)3, or of KOH and NHjOH to KsNi(CN)4; the provisional formula of the iou

is INi(CN,)(OH)i(NH,OH))'-. B. H. Carroee
The aluminium antiinomdes (constitutional diagrams for the antimony-alummium

system). G. G. Urazov. J. Russ. Phys.Xkein. Roc. 51,401-71(1919).—Old diagrams by

Gauthier and by Campbell and Mattews show 2 max. upon the curve of the ^ginning
crystn. These max. are not well defined, and do not find corroboration in the microstruc-

t urt, the latter showing one cryst. compd. only surrounded by a eutectic mass lacking uni-

formity. According to Sade, the compd. AlSb has a low velocity of formation. IJ.

prepd. a stoichiometrically correct alloy by melting the metals, overheating them to

about 1150® and keeping there for a time. By melting this compd. with either Sb or

Al and taking the cooling curves with the pyrometer of Kumakov, U. showed upon
18 alloys that only one max. exists; this is at 1062® and at the AlSb compn. the excess

of either AI or Sb crystallizing in the eutectical form. Molten Sb dissolves AlSb very

easily, whjile Al dissolves it slowly. M. G, Korsunsky
Tile action of salts on the decomposition of sodium peroxide by water. V. T.

MitnbnEENKO. J, Russ. Phys.-Ckem. Soc. 53, 350-6(1921).—The reaction NajOj

+ HiO = 2NaOH + P + 16.01 Cal. soon stops, but the presence of small amts, of

certain salts induces the reaction to proceed to completion to varying extents. I4H

different salts, oxides and metals were tested for their catalytic property in this reaction,

and the degree of decompn.. of the Naj02 was measured by detg. the quantity of O
given off In a gasometer at the end of 1, 2 and 5 min., resp. The original should be

considted for the detailed tables of results. The general findings are: The cations

alone exercize the catalytic effect whether salts, oxides or pure metal l>e ased. The
anions are entirely inactive in this respect. The best catalyzers are the cations of the

VIII group, also tlK cations of Cu, Ag, Au and Mn. These induce the reaction to pro-

ceed 50-100% to completion within the first 10 min. The cations of the alk. and alk.

earth metals, also of U, Cd, Hg, AI, Sn and NH4 possess either no or very weak cat-

alytic properties. ]^ely powd. AJ, NH4SCN, AsjOj, SbCU, and SbiSj render the re-

action explosive. The catalyzers retain their activity in dtins. up to 1 part by weight
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to 100 parts of NajOr 0>rich compds. like KMnOi and PbOi when used in this reaction

are themselves partially decotnpd. and give off part of their O. Such reaction is ex*

pressed as 2KMnOi + NajO* = KjMnO* + Na^MnOi + 0,. Hence the use of com-

t)rcsscd sticks of a mixt. of NajO* with a catalyzer (powd. Cu) in the cartridges of 0-

yit'lding masks is recommended. W, A. PbruwSIG
Behavior of calcium oxide in the presence of water. V. KoiascHOrreR and

\V. KHiTKNKCFrr. Helvetica Chim. Acta 6, 337-*69(1923).—CaO was prepd. in various

ways from different samples of materials in order to compare their characteristics.

When slaked by placing in a bell jar over water, the increase in wt is linear until one

inol. of water is absorbed. The rate then decreases until a limiting value is reached

which varies somewhat among the different sample.^. The lighter or less dense the sam-

ple the more rapid is the absorption. The vol. increase during the first portion of the

slaking is zero, then almost linear with the absorbed HjO till one mol. has been absorbed,

and then remains the same. The vol, increase like the wt. increase is greater for the

loss dense powders. A study of the settling times, in H2O, of these vapor-slaked samples

has been made and also the influence of prolonged standing and heating of the ppts.

iipon these settling times. The influence of the presence of various el^rolytes has

been investigated. The viscosity of the paste increases with time of standing and varies

with the temp, to which it is heated. The ratio of H2O to CaO in the pressed cake was

about 4 to 1. The water is held between the secondary particles which make up the

larger discrete grains of the paste. Heating has the effect of compre^g or shrinking

these particles and increasing the space between them. Paste treated in this way before

drying has a higher HjO content than the normal paste. Microscopic examn. showed

file individual particles to be made up of smaller units. The grains became less opaque

and more flocculcnt in character upon heating and standing. Determinations of the

heat of hydration of the oxide were carried out in a covered Dewar flask. The av.

value obtained was 15, .300 cal per mol. The comparative rates of reaction for oxides

obtained from different sources were detd. by comparing the temp.-time curves of the

calorimeter. The lighter oxides, e. g.. those from the burning of oxalate and carbonate

slake more rapidly than those from other sources, e. g., from hydroxide. The hydration

rale is accelerated by NaCl and CaCb and retarded by NaOH, CaS04, Ca(OH)2, and

XaOAc in the slaking soln. A study was made of the settling rate of the water-slaked

ppts. The rate is retarded by standing and by heating. The influence upon the prod-

uct of tlie temp, of the water used for slaking is very great but differs decidedly accord-

ing to the method of prepn nf the particular oxide tested; e. g., water of a higher temp,

produced a more quickly settling ppt. with CaO from CaCOj and a more slowly settling

l>pt. with CaO from the oxalate. ... C. R. Park
The ternary system: ammonium chloride-ferric chloride-water* F. W. J. CbEN-

DiNNK.v. J. Chem. Soc. 123, 1338-44(1923).—Kxpts. were conducted at 25“ and at 60'’.

The solids were caught in a Gooch crucible on a fine Ag-gauze plate. Compns. of both

sol ns. and solid in equil. with them for more than 40 expts. are given. The irregularities

in the mixed cry'stals found by Roozeboom {Z, physik. Chem, 10, 145) are due to the

fact that the FeClj content of the solids varies with the time of shaking up to a period

of one day. The compds, 2NH4Cl.FeCIj.H2O and NH4CI.2FeCI1.4H2O were not found;

NH4Cl.FeCI, and NH,CI.4FeCU.6H20 sepd. out at 60“. F. E. Brown
Molybdic acid phosphites and pyrophosphates and the structure of phosphorous

acid. Arthur Rosenheim, Markus Schapiro and Alice Italiener.^ Z. anorg.

(iHgem. Chem, 129, 19^205(1923).—The authors have studied molybdic add phosphite

salts of the type 2Rj0.p20j.l2MoOi + aq. The salts of this type are yellowish. The
prepn. of the white salts of K, NH4 and guanidine of the type 2R40.PiOi.5MoOi -f aq.

is also described. On the basis of Miolati's designation of the structure of the molybdic

acid phosphates, the phosphites would have the structure

III ’(Mo04)s-1

O
. HP

III

W'biie the Na and I*i molybdic add pyrophosphates could be prepd., attempts to prep,

the K and NHj salts from solns. of the alkali molybdate and alkali pyrophosphate by
the addn. of an add gave a mixt. of these compds. with the analogous difficultly sol.

12-molybdic add orthophosphate. Measurements of the phys. consts. of the various

salts were made and establish the formula of the yellow molybdic add pyrophosphate

as R4[(P—O—P)(Mo207)el.aq. and the yellow molybdic add phosphite as R4-

((P—H?—P)(Mo207)«].aq. as well as the previously described molybdic add sub-

phosphate as RiKP—P)(Moj07)4],aq. In all 3 series the codrdination no. of each
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of the phosphorous atoms is 4, while iu the betcropolyphosphates the coordination

no. is 6. t. T. Fairhau.
• The direct preparation of tetraphosphoric acid. M. A. Rakuzin and A. A. Ar-
skn’uv. y. Russ, ^hys.-Ckem, Soc, 53^ I, 376-7(1921).—After the addn. of 27.4% by
wt. of P,Oi to HfO and after the corresponding amt. of HjPO* had forme<l, the reaction

t>ecoraes less violent and the soln. is then capable of dissolving more PiOi uj) to 520%.
This sattl. soln. is wly, and after 5 days’ standing at room temp, crystals of H*P<Oji sep.

out. This compd. has a m. p. of 34“ and djg 1.8.StS6 (as detd. in toluene of known d).

It was also found that MeOH and EtOH will dissolve 295.8% ami 258% of PjOj, resp.

W, A. Pkrwwkig

7—ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

WILLIAM T. hall

The treatment of permanganate solutions used for volumetric analysis. O.

llKLHN?. Chtm,‘Zl^. 47, 613-5(1923).—Further testimony showing that when pure

KMn04 is dissolved in pure water the soln. keeps indefinitely without change of liter.

The reasons for lack of stability of impure solns. are discussed and a plea is made for

crystallized oxalic add as a standard rather than sodium oxalate and the usir of pipets

for withdrawing the soln. W. T. Hall
Colorimetric methods with the aid of Wilhelm Ostwald’s color norms. F. V.

Hahn. Z, angezo. Chem, 36, 366-9(1923).—According to Ostwald every shade of

color is made up of 3 parts—a white component, W, a black component, S, and the full

color, V. By defining a shade in these 3 ways it is characterized just as the pitch of a

tone is by the no. of vibrations. A simple app. is described which enables any one easily

to measure these 3 characteristics. The color of any soln. can be measured by matching

it against tints on a chart and then repealing with 2 color filters, chosen in accordance

with the results of the first comparison. Tables are given showing how the tints ol)-

t allied with varying conens. of HMnO^, colloidal PbS and ammoniacal Cu can be desig-

nated in these terms so that a quantitative analysis can be made for Mn, Pb or Cu by
merely measuring the color and referring to the empirical tables. In the long run this

should be easier and just as accurate as preparing a set of standards and merely com-
paring the color of the unknown with that of a known quantity similarly treated.

W. T. Hall
Quantitative separation of arsenic, antimony and tin. G. Lurr. Chem.-Ztx-

47, ()OI-2{1923).—Dissolve the higher sulfides, as obtained by pptn. from alkali sulfide

S4>ln., in an aqueous soln. of 5 g. NaOH. Make the soln. neutral, cool in ice water and
add HCl until it is 8 77 in this acid. Ppt, As2S> with HjS. Dissolve this ppt. in hot dil.

XIIs, oxidize with perhydrol and ppt. AgiAs04 in neutral soln. Weigh after drying at

120“. Evap. the filtrate from AsjSs pptn. to 100 cc. Place the soln. in a buret aud del.

what vol- is necessary to neutralize NHj equivalent to 10 g. NH^Cl. From this compute
the acid in the soln. and dil. so that the soln. will contain in 3(X) cc. 42 cc. of coned. HCl
and 16.7 g. of NH4CI (calling the 6 g. NaOH previously added equiv. to 6.7 g.). Under
these conditions $b can be pptd. as sulfide in the presence of Sn. Ignite the ppt. of

SbjSa in COt and weigh. In the filtrate ppt. the Sn as sulfide after neutralization and
weigh as SnOj. W. T. Hall

New microchemical reactions characteristic for the separation of antimony and tin.

A. P. Oktodocsu and Ii^lb M. Rjessy. BuU, soc. chim. 33, 991-4(1923).—A soln.

of NaCl (not over 18 g. per I.) serves to give characteristic crystals with Sb and Sn in

HCl provided not more than 200 g. of SnCU or 300 g. of SbCU are present per 1. As little

as 0.06 mg. Sn and 0.08 mg. Sn can be detected and no other element appears to give

similar ppts. Place a drop ot the HCl soln. on a glass slide and beside it a drop of 1.7%
NaCl soln. Carefully make one drop touch the other and evap. to dryness. With Sn
<>-pointed star crystals of Na^SnCU are obtained and with Sb crosses of NaSbCh. Tests

with oxalic acid, tartaric add, Na pyroantirnoniate and HgCh were found less satis-

factory as microchemical tests. W. T. Hall
Quantitative determination of small amounts of tin and lead. Aags W. Owe.

Tids^ififor Kemi Berpetsm 3, S-15, 31-9(1923) —After having a>asidered the dif-

ferent methods for detn. of small amts, of Sn O. carefully cjcamd. the iodoinetric ones

and concludes by recommending the following proa4ure: Place the Sn soln. in a 300 cc,

Erlenmeyer flask, fitted as shown by the drawing. Dilute with H2O and HCl to a total

vol. of 50 cc. and an acidity of 2.4 N. Add 0.4 g. of A1 and introduce COj. After a
few min. heat the flask gently, but do not boil. Spongy Sn is pptd. When the evolution
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of llj has finished, toil for about 5 min., shaking occasionally to dissolve Sn. When
the Sn is completely dissolved, increase the COj current and cool. After 5~10 min.

add 25 cc. of 0.02 N U solii., or more if the amt. of Sn excee^ 20 mg., from apipet throui^'h

{he fufincl, while lifting the stopper. Wash the funnel with a little HjO, ^1. to 200 cc.

and titrate with 0.02 N Na^SiOj. The following prot^ure is good for traces of tin.

Ppt, the Sn as sulfide and dissolve in 6 iV HCl. Take 20 cc. of this

soln. contg. 0.1-3.0 mg. Sn in a 3 X 18 cm. test-tube, closed by a

rubber stopi>er with two borings and otherwise fitted exactly as the

COz alKJvc-mcntioned app. Apply a current of CO? through the app.—^

'

and add a thin strip of Zn weighing 0.75 g. When this has dis-

Mdved, boil for 2 rain, to dissolve the Sn. Then add 2 cc. of a

1 boiling soln. of Schryver’s reagent (2 g. of a-dinitrodiphenylaminc-

/ -14 .sulfoxide in 1 I, 0.1 aq. NaOH) and boil for 5 min. Dil. to IfX)

/ I
\ cc. with HaO, filter through an alundum filter-cone and compare in

/ 11
^
\ a colorimeter with a standard soln, Tbe conca. of HCl must be

/ \\ \ exactly equal in both solns. Small amts, ojf lead can be detd, con-

I ll \ following procedure: Pb in a faintly acetic soln,

( i‘
; contg. about 10 tng. Pb in 50 cc. is pptd. by an excess of KsCtjOt
and the liquid is gently heated for 0.5 hr. on the steam bath to

obtain a wcl/ formed ppt. Then filter through an Allihn’s tube and wash with cold

water. Connect the filter tube with a 300 cc. suction flask contg. 70 cc, HjO, 5 cc, HjSO<

d, 1,21) and 5 cc. i0% KI. Pour 10 cc. 6% HCl through the filter and wash rapidly

with cold water, applying a faint suction. Then titrate with NajSjOj and starch. The
error should not exceed 0.1 rag. Pb,

^

Chr. H. A. SyvERTSRN
_

Report on the determination of iron and aluminium, caldum and marnesium in

the ash of seeds, A. J. PaTTEN. J. Assoc. Offic, A fir. Chm. 6, 418-2211023).—

PePO* alone is pptd, at = about 2. AIPO 4 is pptd. at pH = 3.0-3,5. Ca3(P04)!, how-
ever, does not begin to ppt. until the soln. approaches pn^ 7 and is completed at

pn = 7,8. When all 3 phosphates are present the Fe and A1 phosphates may be sepd,

from Ca by adjusting the reaction, with thymol blue as indicator before 2*^4CjHjO* is

added. M. S. Anderson
Quantitative separation of platinum and iridium. Shin-ichi Aoyama. J. Chem.

Soc. Japan 44, 427-56(1923).—The principle of the method is based on the following

facts. HjPtCl# soln. at acidity less than 0.6 AT can be reduced quant, by Cu. TrCl4,

on the other hand, will be rf'duccd only slightly (1-3%) at less than 'N acidity, and the

fr thus reduced if heated in a H atm. i.s more resistant toward aqua regia than Ir reduced

by Mg. The method is to reduce the mixed chloride soln. by Cu in a proper acidity.

The metals, contg. Pt and a trace of Ir, are heated in aH atm. and treated with aqua regia

which dissolves Pt only. The filtrate is reduced by Cu and Mg in order. By repeating

this process twice, Pt free from Ir can be obtained quant. The filtrate from the first Cu
reduction, contg. the main portion of Ir, is treated with aqua regia, and then reduced

by Mg. After 2 treatments, Ir free from Pt can be obtain^. sum of this Ir and
that sepd. from Pt by aqua regia after the first Cu treatment corresponds to the theoreti-

cal amt. contained in the mixt Weighing the metalsmust be done after roasting them at

550-600” for 30 min. in a H atm. Cu as precipitant is prepd. by dissolving 100 g. of CuCb
in 1750 cc. of 2.4 HCl and by gradually adding 35 g. Zn, The Cu is filtered off in an
atm. ofHand freed from ZnCIj by the usual HCl treatment. The aqua regia satisfactory

for this sepn. should consist of 190 cc. HCl (1.19) + 830 cc. HiO, and 80 cc. HNOs (1.40).

Since Pt reduced by Cu contains a small amt. of metallic Cu, it should be i^issolved

and re-reduced by Mg. Applications of this method to the analyses of metals Contg.

these 2 elements are given in detail. S, T.

The separation of the rare earths by basic predpitation. III. The quantitative

separation of cerium from the other earis. Wiehelm Prandtl and Joseph LOsch.

Z. anorg. dlgem. Chem. 122, 159-66(1922); cf. C. A. 14, 2305; 16, 1189, 3.599.—A pro-

cedure is given, depending on the fact that Ce, unlike the other rare earths, has quad-

rivalent salts which hydrolyze with sepn. of Ce(OH) 4 . Compds. of the type fCofNOj)?-

(NH|)] and [Co(N03)(NH3)s](NOs)i oxidize to Ce^^ salts and simultaneously

cause pptn. of CefOH)* by neutralizing the add formed on hydrolysis. By using [Co-

(NOi)j(NHj )3 j, Ce can be detd. quantitatively in Th-free mixK of the rare earths.

The soln. of earth salts is pptd. with (COiH)s in the regular way, the oxalates are igmted,

the oxides weiKhed, dissolved in HNOj (with addn. of HaOj at times to reduce the CeOj),

e\^pd. to dryness, dissolved in 3% NHiNOi, slightly addifi«i with dil. HNO», [Co-

(NOi)i(NH*)i] (4 g, per 1 g. earth oxides) added, and kept at 60® until Ce(OH)4 seps.

(the soln. must be kept acid during the 408 hrs. necessary for pptn.). The color, at
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first violet-red, becomes dark red, bright retl, and brown-red, with the ppt. at first bright

yellow, then brownish yellow. The ppt. is filtered, washed with NHiNOj. dissolve<l in

warm dil. HNOj + HjOi, evapd. to remove HjOj, dild. with HiO, pptd. aUDO"* with

(CoiH)t and the Cei(CjO«)i incinerated. The purity of the CeO* obtained is tested by

dissolving in coned. HNOj and HA, coneg. and oxamg. si>ectrosa)(Mcally for other

adsorbed earths. To det. the other earths in tlic Cc(OH)* filtrate, the latter is treated

with coned. HNOi, boiled until dear, excess NH4OII and HjO, Jirc ackleit : it is k t stand, de-

canted, the residue washed with dil. NH^OH, digested witli NH4S, washed and t rented wit h

HNOj. The earths dissolve by filtering, are freed from CoS and S and are pptd. in acid

soln. by (CoiH)i. Typical analyses are given. C, C. Davis

Contribution to the microscopic detection of iron. Oswald Rhutkr. /. Mt-

kroskofnf i% 1-28(1922); Physik. Her. 3, 1149(1922) .--To detect Iv inside the plant

cells, cuttings made wdth a brass knife were boiled V2 iniii. in coned. Nils, waslieil, aiul

treated with 2% K|FeCN« soln., again twice washed and treated with lO' o HCl. A
series of results is given and discussed which are of botanical interest exelusively,

A. Ij. Stkak.n

The titration of very small amounts of gold. W. B. Poi.i,akd. Hull. htsl.

Mel. Eng. 1923
,
No. 225, 7-8; cf. C. A. 17, 2093.™In di.ssolving 0.5 g. (if Au the best

results were obtained with 2 cc. of conal. HNOj and 6 cc. of conetl. JfCI. 'I'he rate of

dissolving was slower if either of the acids was added in cxwss. W. 1 , H.

Sensitiveness of qualitative reactions. IV. The chromium ion and the chromate

ion. 0. Lutz AND J. Jacoby. Lahyas Augstskolas Raksti S, 109-37(1922).— In tin-

detection of Cr, it is advisable to convert tcrvalent Cr into scxavaleiit Cr, the reaclions

of the CrO* anion being generally more sensitive than those of tlie Cr cation. Inision

w4th KNOj or KC10« is preferable to fusion with NaA or K-Na carl>onate and KNt b for

this purpose, while treatment with NaA, with NaOH and ILOj, or with NaOII and Hi

may also be employed. The sensitiveness of different tests, expressed in g. of Cr per

.5 cc. of soln., is as follows: pptn. of Cr cation by NH4OII or NaOH in tlie presence of

NHi salts, 15 X 10~''; pptn. of Cr cation by NaHCOa and NH4CI, 17 X 10 ^ pptn. of

CrOi anion by AgNOi, or, in the presence of NH< salts and acids, by HgfNOOz and

HNOa, 62 X 10"*; colorimetric estn. of CrOi anion by reaction with H2OV. in the presence

of 26 X 10^ The borax bead and Na metaphosphale bead tests are recoin

-

mended for orientation. J. S. C. I.

The determination of sulfuT in cast iron. Sanssi Kitajima. Bull. Imt. Rhys.

Ciiem. Rc$. (Japan) 2
,

243-58(192.3).—An excellent summary of the [irecau lions

necessary to obtain good results by the evolution method. K. K asthma

Nitrogen in steel. C. B. Sawyer. Trans. Am. Inst. Mining Met. i'.ng. 1923,

No. I252S, 31 pp.—The distn. method of Hurum and Kay (6’. A. 16, K.s;i) was mtxlifitd

slightly. Preliminary tests showed that (1) pieces of Zn placed in the distg. fiask pre

vented bumping; (2) an ordinary Erlenmcyer flask, loosely stoppererl, could be used as

receiver; (3) a slightly modified Kjeldahl trap and a piece of glass wool inserted between

the distg. flask and condenser prevented mechanical spurting over of traces of NaOH;
and (4) a fused quartz condenser tube prevents contamination of alkali but with an ordi-

nary glass tube, alkali equiv. to 0.03 mg. N is obtained. The sample of steel was dis-

solved in a smal l glass fiask which was connected with a condenser and with a trap contg.

freshly distd. HCI. The distg. app, had ground-glass connections or Hg seal wherever

there was a junction before the condenser. Before introduction of the KeCb soln.,

400 cc. of distd, water and 60 cc. of NaOH solo, were boiled until I cc. of O.Ol iV ILSt >1

added tt> 25 cc. of distillate was recovered by iodide iodate titration with In

all'samples examd., results by the distn. method agreed closely witli those obtajnerl by

direct combustion of the sted in carefidly purified Oj. Cuts of llie complete app, for

both methods of analysis are shown and should be consulted by any one attempting

to reproduce the results. The results of many analyses show that when Ke is melted

under an atm. of Ni, the following formula holds for the N absorbt'd
: % N = 0,2 y/Ps,

where Ps is the pressure in atms, during the melting and solidification. Microscopic

examn. of ingots melted under Ni reveals no trace of N up to approx. and indicates

the formation of a solid soln. of N in Fe. Above 0.a3%, needles of N are found. Kc

catalyzes the dissociation of NH» at high temps, and is denitrified by Hz srr that (t i.>

cliffidult to effect uniform nitrification by heating in NHj. Uniformly nitrified, thin

steel dislu contg. up to 1.7% N can be produced by heating the unevenly nitrified

material with 3^% N. The decompn. thus produced was shown by plotting % N cr,

temp, and the general shape of the curve resembles that of volatile solutes in non -volatile

solvents. Transformation points obtained with these disks indicate the existence of

an Fe-N equil. very similar to the Fe-C one. The eutectoid point is at 1.7% N at 620^
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on heatiug. Results of bending tests show a marked loss in ducti^ty whcm the N con-

tent exceeds 0.03%. In unevenly nitrified disks, a second eutectoid is indicated micro-

scopically and by thermal analysis with a little over 3% N and at about 693 ® on heating.

'

W. T.Haix
Microchemical detection of nitr<^en in mineral and organic substances. A. Jo-

NKscu AND C. HArsovescu. Bull. soc. ckim. RomAnia 4, 61-5(1923).—N combined

as NHi in inorg. substances, or in such a form in org. materials that it is liberated as

NHj on heating the substance with soda-lime, can be detected microchemically by di-

ri'ctiiig the evolved gases on to the surface of a drop of picromaionic acid reagent (satd.

soln, of picric acid in Et malonate), or a satd. soln. of picric acid in EtOH contg. 5% of

glycerol. Characteristic yellow crystals of NH^ picrate are produced, vis., more or less

elongated prisms with the ale. reagent, which is the more sensitive, and small quadratic

crystals with the picromaionic reagent. The reaction is sensitive to amts, of NHj as

Hiiiall as 0.1 mg., and it is sp. for this substance, as compared with the volatile amines.

J. S. C. I.

Report on nitrogen. I. K. Phelps. X Assoc. Ofic. Agr. Chem. 6, 391-8(1923);

cf. C. A. 16
,
3450.—A collaborative study was made of the Devarda alloy method and

the H. C. Moore method for detn. of nitrates. Tables of the collaborative results arc

given. It is recommended that a study be made of the Devarda method as applied to

nitrates of commerce and that the Moore method be further studied by collaborators.

It is furthermore recommended that the use of NajSjOi as a substitute for NajS or KiS
!je investigated.

_ _

M. S. Anderson
Estimation of ammonia without resorting to distillation. SanUER. Union

phann. Nov. 1922 ; Rlpert. pkarm. 35, 167-8(1923); cf. C. A. 16,
1057,—About 17 g. of

tile NHs salt is placed in a calibrated fiask and sufficient HjO added to make 250 cc.

Of this soln. 2.5 cc. are introduced into a conical flask. In another flask pour 5 to 10 cc.

of 40% HCHO soln. and add 20 cc. of HjO. If the HCHO soln. is acid it should be neu-

tralized with 0.1 iV NaOH, phenolphthalein being used as indicator. Pour the HCHO
soln. into the ammoniacal soln., shake and titrate with 0.1 N NaOH just to a red color.

The no. of cc. of NaOH shows directly the NHj content. A. G, DuMez
Simplified method of estimating ammonia. M. Baleegh, Z , Leder- u. Gerberei

Chem. 2, 27-30(1922).—The NH^ salt soln. is distd. with NaHCOa, and the NHj col-

lected in 0.1 N acid or 3% boric acid soln. The whole of the NHj has passed over when
more than of the liquid in the distg. flask has been evapd, J. S. C. I.

Detection of fluorine in pyrites, blends, calamines, carbonates, silicates, etc.

IUBri.aire Theophile. Bull. Federation indmtr. Ckim. Belg. 1922
,
281-4, 327-8;

Ckem, Zcnlr. 1922, IV, 212, 783.—No new reactions for F arc given but directions for

the rapid quant, detn. making use of the etching action of HF and the decompn. of SiF4

with water, NHj, 6% NaCl and NaOH. Since F occurs as CaFj in F minerals the quant,
cstn. of F is best accomplished by detg. the total CaO and the CaO in combination other

than with F. C. C. Davis
Determination of iodide and iodate. Sven Hasskeskog. Svensk Farm. Tids.

27, 269-75(1923).—A soln. of KI free from I was prepd. and the iodide detd. by Volhard’s
grav. method, the Muller and Wegelin method (C. A. 8, 1072), and a modification of the
latter. The modified method is as follows: To 10 cc. of the soln, contg. iodide add 1 cc.

dil. HaPO^, about 50 cc. HaO and an excess of HIOi soln. After 3 min. add enough of

satd. NasP04 sola, to make the mixt. alk. to litmus. An excess does not matter. Then
add 1 g, NaHCOa (free from COj ) and sufficient KI to hold all the I in soln. Titrate

with 0.1 iV As-iOj. 1 cc. = 0.01058 g. I. The results from all 3 methods were identical.

The advantage in the modification is the avoidance of C€H* extn. and a very appreciable
saving of time. The reverse of the reaction admits of detg. MIOj. In these tests 0.1

N KIOs soln. was matched against the 0.1 N AsjOj with the result that 25 cc. took 24.85

cc. of the latter and 1 cc., 0.98 cc. (micro-buret). A series of intermediate amounts
from 1 to 25 cc, was equally satisfactory. A. R. Rose

Distribudon of iodine between chloroform and starch solution with and without
the addition of potassium iodide. J. B. Firth and F, S. Watson. J. Soc. Ckem.
Ind. 42

, 308-10T(1923).—In titrating a soln. contg. starch and in contact with CHCli
the latter is colored before the former unless considerable KI and starch are present. If

the aq. soln. contains 4 g. of starch and 0.384 g. of KI per liter the addn. of Ij colors the

starch before enough is added to color the CHCb In the absence of KI, the blue color

of starch can be dissipated by shaking with CHCU. In other words, KI favors the

formation of iodide of starch and owing to the formation of Elli prevents the dissoliring

of T| in non-aq. solvents. W. T. Haee
The volumetric determination of phosphorus. W” A. Turner. J. Assoc. Ofic.
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Agr. Chrm. 6, 409(1923).—Expts. conducted to test the reliability of the Pemberton
vdumetric method for P showed that this method gave results uniformly about 8%
higher than those obtained by the gravimetric method. It is thought that the ppt.

consistsofan add ammonium phosphomolybdate (NHi);HP04.12MoOs or NHJIjPOi.-
12MoOi together with a certain amount of ^ludcd molybdic aci(i. The error is const,

and when a factor is applied results are satisfactory. hi. S. ANnijRSON
The sensitiveness of tiie reaction between sulfites and silver nitrate. O. HACxr..

Ckem.-Ztg. 47, 4^(1923); cf. C. A, 17, 1930.—Five cc. and 10 cc. iH>rtions of a

contg. 0.1 mg. SOi“”“per cc. added to 100 cc. H3O gave no trace of a reaction with .\gN(b,
even upon long standing. 3, 5 and 9 cc. of HjO mixed with 1 cc. of the same SOj— soln.

gave ppts. or doudiness with AgNOs, but 9V* cc. HjO and ‘/a 00. Sf )i““ failed to react

with AgNOj. One can detect therefore 0.1 mg. SO, in 10 cc. soln. It w as notewortliy

that the reactions take place with greater ease the smaller tlu* quantities of solus, of the

same conens. that are used, a fact dependent upon the quantities of solvent present, and
not due to oxidation. W. C. I^uaugh

The determination of persulfo adds. R. Woi,FHKNsri*;iN and V. Makow. /Jer.

56B, 1768'71(1923).—In the electrolytic production of jKTsulfiinc acid, solus, are ob-

tained which contain HiOj, HjSO* and In the analysis of sucli solus, it is cus-

tomary to det. the total active O by adding an excess of stamlurd FeSO, soln , heating

and detg, the exce.ss with KMnO,. then that corresponding to the II .02 and H-SO4, and
the Hi^Os by difference. The HsOi present can l)e detd. by direct titration with

KMnOi. Recently Palme (C. A. IS, 1469) has claimed that the detn. f)f H2O2 in this

way is influenced by the H/SO4, which under ctTtain conditions can react w-itli H/b to

form HiO and O*. Expts. show that such side reactions may indeed take place

but by sufiicient diln., low temps., addition of MriSO, soln., and rapid titration, the errf>r

can be largely avoided. An attempt was made to det. HiSOs directly by treatment with

KI and titration with NajSaO,. The HiSiOg reacts very slowly wilii KI but H^SO^
reacts instantly. By keeping the temp, low and diluting considerably it w-as found
possible to get fairly good results but the color often returned after the titration was com-
pleted. This was found to be caused by gradual conversion of the H:S20i! into HjSOr,.

This transformation can be prevented by reducing the acidity of the wdn, with AcONa
and it was found advisable to substitute Na^SO, soln. for KI and Na>Sj0.v To det,

HjO,, HiSO* and H:S20| in the presence of one another (1) titrate the H2O2 directly with

KMnOil (2) add a large excess of AcONa and titrate the ITSOs with Na >SO! soln. contg.

2% ale., using a drop of I soln. as indicator; and (3) det. H2S'j08 by heating with an excess

of FeS04 soln. and titrating the excess with KMiiO^. W, T. Hai,i.

The detection of sulfate in ferric iron solutions. F. L. Hahn. Ber. S6B, 173.3

(l923).-“If 0.4^.8 g. of KejOi is dissolved in acid and tested for SO^, the test will be
negative if no more than about 0.1% of SO, is present but if hydrazine hydrate is addl'd

and the soln. is heated, as little as 0.02% SO, can be detected with BaCb. Hyilroxyl-

amine hydrochloride and ammonia can also be used for the reduction, W. T. >1.

New reactions for the detection of hydrocyanic acid. Juan Pb^KT and jAvruR
Agotular. Arch. mcd. legal (Portugese) 1, 18-21(1022).—The reaction of Pagens
stecher and Schdnbcin for the detecti(m of HCN is studied. It is carried out by dipping
a piece of filter paper into a sola, of tincture of guaiac, drying the paper, moistening it

with Cu^4 and suspending it in a bottle contg. the suspected material
;
if HCN is present

the paper turns blue. The CuSO^ cannot be replaced by salts of Mn, Zn, Co, Ni, Mg,
Ca, Sb, Li, Ni, U, Cr, Ta, Ti, Hg or but the tincture of guaiac
can be seplaced by other color-forming substances such as an alkaline soIiHion of fluo-

rescein which gives a beautiful green, pyramidine which gives an intense violet, benzidine

an intense blue, alcwn a red color, dimethylparaphenyldiamine a Burgundy-red, para-

(Ttaminodiphenylamine a rapidly disappearing light bluish green, tetramethylpara-

phenyldianune a violet color. Malcolm H, Soulb
The esthuatioa of glycerol* S. Fachini. Chem. Trade J. 73, 127-8(1923).—

A

critical examn. of the KMuOi method as developed by Benedikt and Zsigmondy, the

KjCrjO? method proposed by Legler, Burkhardt, Cross-Bevan-Hehner and by Plancon-

Herbig-Suhr, the nitroglycerin method of Champion, Pellet and Lcvkovitsch, the tri-

acetin metb<^ of Benedilrt and Cantor, the isopropyl iodide method of Zeisel and Fanto,
the acrolein method of Ztzsche, direct weighing after acetone extn. as proposed by Shu-
koff and Schestakoff, FachinJ and Dorta and several other methods, indicated that the

KiCtjOt and acetin methods were on the whole the most reliable. In theory, the latter

seems the sounder in principle but it is so sensitive that it is likely to lead to error. A
modification is suggested in which the glycerol content is based not upon the dichromate
consumption but upon the quantity of CO2 evolved. Glycerol reacts with 14 equiva-
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lents of KiCfjOj to form 3 mols of COj but 1 mol. of trimethylene glycol unites with 16

equivalents of KjCrtO? to form 3 mols. of COj. The procedure is as follows: Tare a thin

glass flask of 50 cc. capacity. Add 20 g. H*0 and 4-5 drops of the glycerd to be an-

alyzed. Also introduce 1 .5 g. of KiCrjO? weighed accurately. Stopper the &sk with a

3 hole rublx-T stopper carrying a small tap funnel, a tube for the entrant of air reaching

nearly to the bottom of the flask, and a tube for the exit of the gas. The exit tube is

connected with a 2-bulb tube and a water condenser to condense as much as possible of

the steam. After the condenser the gas is passed through H2SO4 and CaCIj and the COj
abs^Jrlxf^ as in a combustion. After the flask has been properly connected stop the entry

of air and add 9 cc. of coned. HjSO^ dropwise through the tap funnel. After the evolu-

t ion of gas slackens, heat the contents of the flask for 2 hrs. by immersion in a beaker of

lx>iling water. Continue the heating 45 min. longer with a current of air passing.

Then detach the absorption bulb and transfer the contents of the flask to a 500-cc.

measuring fla.sk and make up to the mark at 20®. In a 50-cc, aliquot det the

excess of KjCtjOt iodometrically. Compute the analysis from the following data: 1 g.

COt = 0.5752 g. glycol or 0.6975 g. glycerol, 1 g. of glycerol == 7,456 g. KiCrjO? and 1 g.

KjCfjOT = 0.7748 g. glycol, ll B = wt. of reduced KiCriOx, Bi = theoretical qu^tily
of KzCrsO; reiluccd as detd. by CO? formed, and G = approximate quantity of glycerol

calcd, from COs, then (B — Bi)0.7748 - wt. of trimethylene glycol and G —
(92.06 X wt. glycol) /76,6 = wt. of glycerol. W. T. HaU/

Comparative experiments with different methods for determining maltose formed
by hydrolysis of starch. K. Jossphson. Ber. SdB, 1758-61 (1923).—The detn. of

niaIlo.se formed by the hydroIy.sis of starch is usually based upon the reducing power of

maltose as sliown toward an alk. Cu soln. The most convenient way of carrying out the

analysis is that recommended by Sonntag {Arb. Kais Ges~A. 19^ 447-57; Ckem. Zentr.

1903, I, 998) and by Bertrand {Ber. 51, 780) but Willstatter, Waldschmidt-Leitz and
Hesse {€. A. 17, 2892) have recently claimed that the hypoiodite method of Willstatter

and Schudcl is more reliable. The results published in this paper, however, indicate

that the former method is just as reliable. W. T. Hali,

The microdetennination of methyl and ethyl groups in the presence of each other.

W. KCster and Wilheum Maag. Z
.
physiol. Chem. 127, 190^(1923),—Willstatter’s

method {C. A. 5, 3452) is modified so that instead of weighing the MCiNI and MeifitNI
directly, the I is weighed as Agl. The app. described by Pregl is so m^ified as to insure

the complete absorption of the alkyl iodides. Imido alkyl groups may be detd. along
with alkoxy alkyl groups by conducting the heating for the former at 220-300®. The
combination of Pregl’ s and Willstatter’s app. for the purpose is described. R. L, S.

Detection of pyridine. A. Goris and H. LARSONNkAtr. Bull. soe. chim. 33,

994(1923).—References are cited to show priority of the work of G. and L. on the detec-

tion (cf. C. A. 16, 886) over that of Lehner (cf. C. A. 17, 252), R. L. Brown
Quantitative determination of methanol, particularly in sulflte alcohol. SvHRRE

Launv. Tidsskrift for Kemi ng Bergvaesen 2, 11-5, 32-6(1922).—^A comparative study
of the methods of Reif, Bauer, Pazienti, Denlge, v. Fellenberg, Schmiedel, Thorp and
Holmes and Koenig indicated that Koenig’s method (C. A. 7, 860) is the most r^able
and Denig^s (C. .4. 4, 1725) only slightly less so. The weak points of all the other
methods are discussed in detail. C. H, A. SyvertsEN

The detection and the quantitative determination of chlorine compounds in benz<
aldehyde. F. T^tz. Deul. Parfumereiztg. 8, 71-4, 96-8; Chem. Zenit. 1922, IV, 408.

—

A description of several methods, especially the latest improved combustion method of

Schimmel & Co. (cf. C. A, 16, 3046). The method of Baubigny and Chavanne [Compt.
rend. 136, 1197 ; 138, 85) was simplified by a change in the app. by using a ^ple spher-
ical flask for the decompn. and a spherical receiver for coUecting the Cl in the sulfite soln.

Testing of the method with PhCHO to which were added increasing amts, of PhCl gave
satisfactory results. C. C. Davis

8—MINERALOGICAL AND GEOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY

Edgar t. wherry and edw. e. hou>EK

What can radioactive methods accomplish in the determiaation Uie age of nun-
erals? G. Kdisch. Naturwissenschaften 11 , 372-80(1923).— det^ed d»cussian of

recent results in the estn. of the age of minerals by radioactive methods, with representative

caJens. C. C. Davis
Linuaelte frmn Littfeld, Westphalia, and copper blende containing rinc from Sina-

loa, Mexico. A, M. Henglbin and W. Mbigbn. Centr. Mineral. Geol.
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1922^ 225-7; Ckem. Zentr. 1922, III, 704.—Linnaeitc from the Viktoria mine at UttfeUl

is (xnnposed of crystals with a max. size of 1 cm. including octahedrons with (100),

(432) and (113) and d. 4,85. These crystals were accompanied by chalcopyrite, Pb
Uende and millerite. Analysis indicated the formula (Co, Ni)jSi in which the ratio

Co:Ni is 5:6, with 1% replaced by Fe. This analysis is prolxibly closer to the true

compn. than former ones, which were doubtful because of admixtures. The Mexican
Cu blende occurred in a Au vein, with free Au and tile ore, as a stecl-grnv soft ore. Au'
alysis: Cu 61.75, Zn 11.72, Fc 7.73. Pb 0.55. Au 1,90, S 23.14, Tc 0.91, gang 2.83%;
part of the Cu is thus replaced by Zn and Fc. C. C. Davis

A new formation (?) of fluorite. H. Hirschi. Z. Krisl. 57, 94; Chem. Zentr.

1922, III, 704.—If silicate rocks are not decompd. in the ordinary way with HF + HjSO*
but are treated with HF alone (on account of radioactive measurements) there remains

an insol. r^due consisting partly of fluorite. This is comimscd of coar.se grains (mostly

twinned cubes vrith a max. side of 0.2 mm.) or fme crystals (not over (1.03 inm. on a side)

consisting meetly of many-sided crystals which are not twinned, according to the time

and method of decompn. C. C. Davis
TTio mineral danubite. B. Mauritz. Centr. Kfineral. Geol. 1923, 178-9; Chem.

Zentr. 1922, HI, 709.—Though Krenner in 1910 descrilwd a rock consisting of nephclite,

ampldbole, hypersthene and traces of a Cu-Na feldspar named "danubite," M. could

find no such primary rock. Hxamn. of the original transparent section proved that

nephelite does not occur in it, but instead labradorite in the form of 6-sided platelets.

The material is then a typical araphibolc-hypersthcne-andesite. The term "danubite"

should be abandoned. C. C. Davis
The problem of the combinatioD of water in zeolites. O. WmoKL. Cenlr. Min.

Geol 1922, 164-78, 201-8; Chem, Zentr. 1922, III, 702-3.—The close agreement of the

expU. results of W. (cf. Sitzungsber. Ges. Beforderung geiamten NaUmvii.^. Marburg 1919,

No, 6; Chem. Zentr. 1920, 242) I. with those of Schcumanii (cf. C. A , IS, .3804) is empha-
sized, but it is not considered that the break in the dehydration curve at the 0.5 mol.

value for the heulanditc reported by Scheumann is exptly. verified. Both investigations

show that heidandite contains no HjO combined such as that in ordinary hydrated sails,

but at the best as a special kind of solid soln. which as a result of the directing forces of

the relatively rigid silicate lattice on the easily mobile H2O component shows an analogy

to true hydrates. Contrary to Beutell (cf. C. A. 17, 515) it is maintained that (1) the

practically complete reversibility of hydration and dehydration at temps, below 180“

are proved exptly. and also that Scheumann has shown that (1) no permanent change is

caused by dehydration up to a HjO content of 3 mok.
; (2) contrary to Beutell the curve

at low temps, shows almost complete continuity; (3) the breaks in the curve would not

appear at higher temps, with integral mols. if any considerable decompn. actually oc-

curred; (4) the curves of Scheumann and W. conform to one another closely up to 200“

though the preliminary treatment of the material was different in each case
; (5) no evi-

dence was found by optical expts. of decompn.; and (ft) Stoklossa observed by optical

means no decompn. of the mol, when dehydrated to 2.5% HjO. Beutell has not proved

his assertion that zeolites contain HjO combined in a manner similar to hydrated salts.

C. C. Davis
The occurrence of francolite in stony meteorites. II. C. Das-Gupta. Proc.

^th Indian Sci. Cong. 1921, cxl.—Considered chemically the mcteoritic constituent sup-

posed to be identical with the mineral francolite appears to l>e more closely allied to

aparite than to francolite, though the phys. characteristics do not give any conclusive

answer. The condition of consolidation indicates that there must be some important

(tifference between this mineral and apatite. C. C. Davis
Origin and formation of the ores of middle German copper shale. R. Lang.

Z. deui. geol Ges. 73B, 20^23(10^1); Ckem. Zentr. 1922, HI. 7(X}-7.—The origin and
character of the deposits of the ores of middle German Cu shale arc explained. The
theories of S3nigenetic and epigenetic origin are discussed and arguments arc given against

epigenesis. C. C. Davis

The Hohenburg magnesite deposit between Troifacb and Oberdorf an der Lam-
ming. K. Krim,. Verb. geol. Staatsanst. Wien 1920, 91-Ul; Chem. Zentr. 1922,

in, 708,—In the secondary limestone, phyllite, quartzite and dolomite residues (partly

of toe same age as magnesite) there is an irregular mass formation of magnesite. Three

superficially different types of dolomite and cryst. granular magnesite were studied and
analyze^ with analyses of white soft talc (cf. Verh. geol. StacUsanst. Wien 1919, 160;

Neues Mrb. Mineral Geol 1922, I, 173) and greenish shale. The data are Mmpared
with the neighboring Wlesergut deposit which is similar in formation. Genetically the

deposits do not give evidence of being metasomatic. Contrary to Redlich and Leit^ier
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(lolomiu- Is nut considered na the product out of which MgCOa is formed; both were

originally formed together according to the coocn. of the leactiiig substances. The
greater part of the talc, similar to the magnesite, is of hydrothem^ formation.

C. C. Davis
Phosphate in the Permian Red Beds of Oklahoma and Texas. A. C. Shbad.

( hm. fN. Y.) 31, 3I&-20(1923).—Analyses are given, with a theory (rf the formation

uf the dcfx>sit. E. H.
The presence of charcoal in carbonaceous mineral coal of the Ostrao-S^arwiner

region. W. Pi:tkasciieck. Verh. geoL Reichsamt. Wien 1921, 149-50; Chem. ZetUr.

1922, nr. 710 -Charcoal occurs in thin beds on seams of coal and is composed of small

M aI<‘S with a max. thickness of 1 cm. and an av. diam, of 2 cm. The charcoal is poor

ill volatile components and it gives a powdery coke. Inclusions of charcoal do not

uccur in the fat coals of the Ostrau-Karwiner district but do occur in the seams of the

upper Ostrau beds and still more often in the Karwiner seams. These inclusions are

iletrimental to the quality of the coke obtained. The consecutive layers of charcoal in

une locality and the complete absence in another indicate that the charcoal was not
formed as a result of forest fires. C. C. Davis

An interesting veined rock in the Euganei hills. L. MaddEi,Exa. Atti ist. Veneto

8! fll), '2ir>- 51(1921-2).—A detailed description, with many data, of an outcrop of

graiuiiar rock coiupri.sing syenite with veins of gabbro (cf. Neites Jahrb. Mineral. Geol.

1884, II; 1893, 1). I'he syenite is porphyritic and is surrounded by whitish trachytic

roek, in which is a vein of basalt notable for the large amt. of hornblende. Microscopic

examii. shows basaltic hornblende, Na-Ca feldspar in equal proportions, magnetite, a
small amt. of monoclinic pyroxene but no olivine or biotite. The groundmass is com-
])osed of feld.spalhie microlites, hornblende and magnetite. Petrographic study and
I'lieni. uualy.sis indimte that the occurrence represents an amphibolitic-diopsidic ande-
site, an apophysis of an andc.site mass at a greater depth. Purther data are given on
the individual constituents. C. C. Davis

Occurrence of gametiferous sillimanite gneisses, scapoUte gneisses, and the as-

sociated marble beds in the Coimbatore mstrict. T. A. Narayana Iybr- Proc.

7lh Indian Sci, Cong, 1921, cxl.—Garnet sillimanite rocks and scapolite gneisses (associ-

ated with marble beds) occur in the southern portion of the Coimbatore-taluk near
Madukkarui and on tlie hills west to Waliyar. From the abundance of sillimanite, quartz
and graphite in the garnet rocks it is conduded that the latter are metamorphosed sedi-

incntarics. The scaiioliLe gneisses and marble beds probably originated similarly to the

Khondalite series of Walker. C. C. Davis
Deposit of bitumen in a lava-cavem in Bombay. D. N. Wadia. Proc. ph Indian

Sci, Cong. 1921, exxxv cxl.—A cavity {25 ft. long) ocems in thick sheets of basalt contg,

coralloidal stalactitic and arborescent masses of prehnite covered by thick layers of as-

phalt, brilliant transparent crystals of trigonal quartz with p3Tamidal terminattons,

I>owdery zeolites and stilbitc. It is suggested that the cavern is a lava geode and the
bitumen has accumulated by processes analogous to the excretion of zeolites: Aik.
waters have dissolved the small amt. of diffused bituminous material from the tuffs

and ashes in the vicinity and collected it in the cave. Such bitumen occurs in the inter-

trappean ash beds of Worice. C, C. Davis
Gases occurring in nature. IV, F. Henrich and G. PrEu,. Ber. 56B, 1259-

62(1923); cf. C. A, 17
,
1204,—Analyses are given of gases from a number of springs.

D. Macrae

Movements of the earth's surface crust (Joey) 3. Geology and ground water, of

the Sacramento Valley, Cal. (Bryan) 14.

9—METALLURGY AND METALLOGRAPHY

D, J. DEMORHST, ROBERT S- WIEEIAMS

ATotes on recen 1progress and the present status of the metallurgy ofzinc, alununium

and nidref. Marcus PoVRMRNt. Rev. miial. 20, 469^0(1923).—

A

review.

A. Papinbau-Couture
Lead in 1922. C. E. Siebenthal and A. Stow.. U. S. Geol. Sirvey, Mineral

Resources of U. S., 1922, Pt. I, 27-56(preprint No. 4, publ. July 17, 1923). E- J. C.

Zinc in 1922. C, E. Siebenthal and A. Stoll. U. S. Ged, Survey, Mineral

Resources of U. 5., J922, Pt. I, 37-52(preprint No. 5, publ. July 18, 1923). E- J- C.

Tests of low-grade and complex ores in Colorado. Will H. Coghill and C. 0.
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Andbrson. Bur. of Mines, Tech. Paper 283(1923),—The primary sulfide ores in’Col-

orado are in many instances of too low ^ade to be profitably exploited. Mining men
of the state are much concerned and the investigation described was the 1st step toward
reviving the industry. Field investigations of the low-grade and complex ores were
conducted U> det. approx, quantiti^ of such ores. lu such coses as quantity warranted
exptl. treatments were conducted in the lab. Kleven oxidized ores were tested, most
of the work consisting of cyaniding; a few flotation tests were made. The results were
encouraging and justify plans for elaborate tests where available tonnage is adequate.

H. C. Parish
Solubili^ of gold amalgam in cyanide solutions. H. A. Whitk. J. Chm. Met

Mining Soc. S. Africa 23^ 170-1, 218-9(1923).—In the direct recovery of An lower

re^dues were obtained when the use of Hg was eliminated. Ivxpts. were carried out in

solns. (0.027% KCN, 0.02% NaOH said, with O^) with pure Au an<l as thinly amalga

mated Au as possible. It dearly showed that Ilg reduced tjic rate of w)hi. of Au io

nearly V> original rate. Per 24 hrs., pure Au lost 9,6 mg, while the amalgam lost

.xl mg. The ratio of these two values is 1.8. This ratio also conliniis the deduction

that metals sol. in cyanide solns, have their relative rales of soln. proj>orlional to their

ehem, equiv. Thus 2 Au/Hg is 1.9. This indicates that a Hg film of the thickness em
ployed is attacked in much the same way as pure Hg while the limit to the rate of soln,

of the Au is the speed with which it can diffuse through the thin layer of Hg. JC, K. P.

Fundamentals of amalgamation. A. \V, Ailkn, Eng. Mining y.-.sv /. 116, 276 80

(1923).—A review of practical aspects. Iv. J, C.

Use of hot, dry, moist and oxygenated blasts in gas producers, cupolas, and
blast furnaces. J. SBIGI,®. Rev. metal. 20, 481-9(1923),—Discussion of the cfTccls of

each kind of blast. A. Pamnbau-Coutur k
Variation in coke consumption and determination of the cost of raw materials in

blast furnaces making Thomas iron. P. pREsi.iis. Act. metal. 20, 457-68(1923).

Mathematical. A. Papinkau-Couturk
Lime vs. limestone in basic open-hearth practice as affecting cost of materials.

Ty. M. Fulton. Iron and Steel of Canada 6, 168-9(1923),—In the using of CaCOj the

COj evolved acts as a substitute for ore and no oreing is required. With burned lime

ore is required and this acts as a further source of metal. From these two reasonings

calctis. arc offered showing that the use of lime bccome.s chcapiT than limestone.

W. A, Mukm.KR
The calculation of the heat requirements of the Siemens-Martens furnace, Hugo

Bansbn. Stahl 11 . Eisen 43, 1031-39(1923}.—The primary formula suggested for the

heat balance of the furnace is (W + Wg) + (W* + 5k -- S^,) -- R: = N ~ A -f -f

5o + i?j + 5fri -f- 5fri + Wk + E, in which IV is the heat due to calorific value of the gas,

W, the sensible heat of the ga^, Wk the heat of formation included, .S\ the loss through

the furnace, 5^ the loss through the burners, Ri los.scs due to incomplete combustion.

N the total heat from the iron, melting, slag and super-heat, A the heat liberated by the

slag formation, B the heat of formation, Sa the wall loss of the working chamlR;r, Ri

the radiation losses through the doors, gases and joints, Sbi the heat lost during the

tapping period, Ski the losses from the inner chamber, Wk the checker lorises and E the

chimney losses. This formula is then further simplified by substitutions and equalities

imder varying conditious of operation and fuels used. Charts are compiled for various

capacity furnaces and the heats for slags, etc., are taken from these charts. The flow

of the heat through the furnace walls is represented by a curve which indicates that the

arithmetic av. of the thickness of the wall cannot be taken for the temp, calcn. The

.
fuel used for the furnace must be taken into consideration; the available heat in each case

'varie.s and therefore must be detd. The tyiie of gas used dels, the preheating required

for the gas and air and also the amt. of the gas to be used. The rate of heating the fur-

nace and Hie relation to size are also discussed, the various losses for different conditions

are taken up and tables given for the losses at different parts of the furnace with a 42-

ton type. Formulas are also discussed by which the various losses can lx* computed for

the <ilcns. W. A. Mukcler
Electrolytic iron and its appUcatioa. A. Bouchayer. Rev, metal, 20, 434 -8

(1923).—De^ptioo of the properties of "B^;v6'’ electrolytic Fe as produced com-
merd^y by the Etablissements Bouchayer & Viallet, Grenoble, and of its use. Compn,

:

C 0.029, Si 0.004, S 0.0048, P 0.0037, Mn 0.00, Pb 0.02-0.20, Cu 0.02-0.10%. An ingot

obtained by furira of electrolytic Fe scrap showed C 0,09, Si 0.089, S 0.01, P 0.07, Mn
0.072%. I The crude and ani^aled Fe gave resp. : ten.sile strength 80, 29.7 kg. per mm.*;
elastic limit 76, 18.3 kg, per mm.*; elongation 3, 40%. A. Papinbau-Couturb

Aluminhan •mjilgam. I, Fc>gn. Kgl. Danske Viderskab. Srlskab. Math-fys,
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medd. 3, No, 15, 6 pp.(1921).—Hg was sepd. from A1 amalgam by centrifugation under

oil and the remaining Hg removed by sublimation. The matt gray residue was not

altered by the latter treatment. The residue consisted of a mass of fine needle-shaped

crystals. The compd. had a mol. ratio of 4-5 Al:l Hg, Much larger crystals were

secured by very slow cooling. In this case the alloy contained 50% Al, or a mol. ratio

of 7-8 Al:l Hg. The hot satd. soln. of Al in Hg contained 0.38 g. Al per 100 g. At
room temp, the Al content was only 2 mg, L. T, Paixhall

Covering rails with manganese steel. Roux. Rev. metal. 20, 490-2(1923).

—

K.'ijlway switches and diamonds are now covered with Mn steel (about 11% Mn and 1%
C j by arc welding with an electrode of Mn steel (13.8% Mn and 1.23% C), and can be

refilled when worn down. Adherence is improved by drilling boles (about 5 mm. in

diarn.) at an angle into the rail, A thin layer of martensite is formed at the surface of

ihc two metals. A. Papinbau-CouturB
Progress shown in soaking pit design. Anon. Iron Age 112, 409-10(1923).

P. J. C.

Magnesium and extra-light alloys, A. Portevin. Rev. metal. 20, 428-34(1923).

—

A review of the propertie.s, uses and merits of Mg and its alloys. A. P.-C.

Concentration of minerals. W. 0. Borcherdt, Can. 233,601. Aug. 14, 1923.

'I'he flotation of minerals associated with colloidal matter in a pulp is improved by first

sepg. tlic colloidal matter from the pulp by overflow or decantation and then subjecting

the pulp to a flotation operation, Na 2SiOj is used to cause the dispersion.

Metallurgical processes. J. A. Kjolberg. Can. 233,245, Aug. 7, 1923. A
finely powderetl ore is mixed with a gas in a mixing chamber. The mixt. is kept in a

w'hirling motion and projected into a heated reaction chamber through constricted dis-

i liargc openings. App. is specified.

Recovering metals contained in metaliftfous ore, waste residues or alloys. H.
Barnr, Can. 233.500, Aug. 14, 1923. Metals are dissolved from ores, mats or alloys

with dil. HjSO, contg. a quantity of HNOj equiv. to the metal to be dissolved, under
pressure greater than atm. The metals may then be recovered electrolytically.

Recovering light metals from scrap. A. BeibI/STEin. Can, 233,132, July 31, 1923.

Such metals as Mg and Al are recovered from scrap by moistening the scrap vrith MgCIj
ec)rresponding approx, to the quantity of impurities present and sufficient to ensure the

agglutination of foreign substances. The scrap is melted and then moistened with fused

MgCb to cause agglutination of the impurities; the mass is stirred until all the MgCb
is taken up and allowed to settle and the metal melt is sepd. from the impurities.

Copper metallurgy, E, Erdos. Can. 233,728, Aug. 21, 1923. Ground Cu ore

is roa.sted and treated with a soln. of Al!(SO<)i. When' basic salts of Cu and Al are

formed H 2S04 is added ix^riodically until the Cu is completely extd. from the ore.

Treatment of copper ores. W. G. Perkins. Can. 233,554, Aug. 14, 1923. Ores
contg. CuS are crushed and roasted with access of air at 350-700° to convert the CuS
to CuSOi with a corresponding swelling, the oxidized material is heated with a reducing
gas to reduce the CuSO* without melting and without fritting the gang so that the

reduced material is obtained in a porous condition and then leaching ^e product with
an NHj solvent of Cu in the presence of 0.

Roasting sulfide ores. F. G. Breyer, J. P. Hubbbll and D. M. Kbrr. U. S.

1 .163.867, Aug. 7. Sulfide ore, e. g., Zn ore, in finely divided form is agglomerated into

lunips and passed progressively through a desulfurizing zone in contact with air a portion

at of which is preheated.

Desulfurizing zinc ore. W. E. Maxson. U. S. 1,463,901, Aug. 7. Zn sulfide

ore is sintered by heat derived from burning of sulfurous compds. in the charge of ore

and the sintered product is roasted in lump form further to eliminate S,

Dissolving values from ores and similar materials. W. F. Gordon and E, W.
Keith. U. S. 1,464,036, Aug. 7. "Gas house liquor" is used as a solvent for dissolving

Zn values or other 'i^Iues from ores or concentrates which may contain oxides, carbonates,

sulfates and sulfites.

Reducing ores. J. H, Reid. Brit. 192,426, Aug. 2, 1921. The ore is partially

reduced by coking a finely divided intimate mixt. of ore, co^ or the likeand a flux, such as

limestone, until the tarry constituents are removed and the coal is completely a^ed and
without material calcination ordecompn . of the limestone. The coked mixt. is charged hot

intos blast furnace where it is smelted. Before coking the mixt comfoises 100 'parts ore,

80 parts of bituminous coal and 40 parts of limestone, and after cokings 100 parts ore, 60
parts edee and 40 parts of practically unchanged limestone. The gases from the ool^g
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retorts and the blast furnace arc conducted to an hydraulic main as well as the usual

purifiers and scrubbers before passing to a gas holder.

Iron manufactute. R. Franchot and K. P. McElroy. Brit. 191,764, July 14,

1921, A portion of the hot reducing gases is diverted from the blast furnace at a level

below the usual top outlet; it may be cooled and returned in part to a higher zone of the

furnace. The vol. of gases diverted is so adjusted in relation to the gases asamding the

shaft that either a substantial net deposition of C is obtained within the shaft or the vol.

ratio of CO to COi in the top exit gases is not greater Ilian 60 to 40 or the temp, of the

exit gases is not greater than 260®. By regulating the proiiorlions of the ascending and
diverting gases the temp, of the blast may lx? reduced, its vol. increast'd to an amt. ex-

ceeding 70 cu. ft. per lb. of C charged into the furnace, and the accuinulation of .salines in

the hearth prevented, these being carried away by the divert«I gases. 'I'lie vol. of ga.scs

diverted may be increased to lower the temp, and increase the ratio of CO2 in the top

gases and decreased to raise the temp, and decrease the COj ratio. S<imc of Ifie heat

obtained from the diverted gases may be used to heat the air blast or for other purposes.

Basic steel. R. BaURST. U. S. 1,464,634, Aug. 14. Hurd steel witli a high C
content and practically dephosphorized is produced in a basic converter by prejig. in the

converter, before the pig Fe is added, a liquid bath comprising lime and oxi<ics such as

those of Fe and Ca which effect rapid dephosphorizalion of tlie jiig h'e, Cf. 6'. A. 17,

2862.

Desulfurizing iron and steel, D. D. Jackson, J. D. vSrars and hV Conmn. Can.

J^33,^l, Aug. 7, 1923. Fe, steel, iron alloys and Cu are <lesulfuri/.ed by treating the

molten met^ with a mixt. of alkali metal silicate, hydroxide or carbonate.

Ferro-chromlum. W. L. Turner. Brit. 192,741, Oct. 12, 1!>2I. how-carboii

Fe-Cr is made from chrome-iron ore by a thermo-aluminic jirocess carrier! out in an elec,

furnace, whereby the addn. of other oxidized materials is rendered unnecessary. A
metal bath may be first melted in the furnace and covered with a fusible slag, the bath

is subjected to an elec, current and there is then added thereto a ini\t. of elirome iron -ore

and Al. Cf. 123,103 (C. A. U, 1444) and 191,167 (C .1. 17, 3013).

Alloys, P. DB Mil.ES. Brit. 191,918, Dec. 7, 1921. An alloy is roinposcd of

60-70% of a silico-nickel contg. 1-5% of silicon, 12-15% of a ferro manganese contg.

20-25% of Mn, 1.5-2.5% of C, 3-5% of W, and substantially all the remainder Cr.

The Ni may be wholly or partly replaced by Co and the W by Mo. During mantif
,
a

small quantity of Al may be added a trace of which remains. An av. alloy may contain

10.64% of Fe, 1.64% of C, 0.02% of Al, 62,2% of Ni, 1.73% of Si, 17.65^;;. of Cr, 3.73%
of W, and 2.42% of Mn.

Improving the electric conductivity of alloys. MiiTAtt-BANK r no Mr:TAr.i,X;R'

GiSCHB Gbs. AkT.-Ges. Brit. 192,414, Jaii. 27, 1923, The elec, conrl. rjf Al alloys contg.

no Mg, Al alloys contg. up to 20% of Cu, Zn, Be or Li, Cu alloys contg. up to 15%; of

Al or Cu-Zn alloys contg. up to 50% of Zn, Mg alloys contg. up to 25% of Al, Zn or

Cu and alloys of Fe and C is improved by heating the alloys to a tcmi), dei>cnding on

their compn., then bringing them to a lower temp, either by crjoling or by quenching and

reheating, and maintaining them at the lower temp, for some time. In an example,

an Al alloy contg. 4% Cu and 10% Zn is heated to a temp, of 480®, cooled to 150® or

quenched and reheated to 150® and maintained at the latter temp, for some time.

Air-hardeiimg steel alloy. W. F. FiNKt,. U, S. 1,464,174, Aug. 7. A steel alloy

contg. C 0.50-0.85, Cr 0.40-0.95, Mo 0.3O-0.S0 and Ni 0.50 -2.00% is adapted for ma-

chine parts which are air-hardened during heat treatment.

Electrical resistance alloy. F. A. Fahrenwald. U. S. l,4f>4,312, Aug, 7. An
alloy for elec, resistances highly resistant to corrosion is formed of Fe together with Cr
10-26% and 1-5% of Ti or Zr.

Apparatus for amalgamating metals. D. L. Penrod, U. S. 1,404,293, Aug. 7.

J^eventiDn of corrosion of steel ropes. A. Gordon and T. S. Joley, Brit. 192,179,

Nov. 1, 1921. A method of preserving steel ropes, which are liable to corrosion especially

in the presence of acid water, C(»isists in applying to the rope a mixt. of powdered Zn

or other metal electronegative to iron and a grease incapable of ionic dissociation, the

term “electronegative” being used with reference to the current .set up in the extenial

circuit of a couple. Suitable greases are the semi-solid mixts, of paraffins or olefins.

The corrosive fluid attacks the Zn only, while the Fe of the rope is preserved.

Welding metals. Premier Electric Welding Co,, Ltd., and J. H, Paterson,

Brit. 191,910, Nov. 1921. In order to produce a reducing atm., the coating of an

Fe or Fe-alloy electrode for welding Fe or steel contains the carbonate of a heavy metal

or metals, the mtides of which have a comparatively low ra. p., and C or carbonaceous

material. The coating may comprise Fe, Ni or Mn carbonate, and coke or anthracite.
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Mixfs. arc also described comprising chalk, ferrous, nickel or manganous carbonate, and

lamp black; and ferrous and manganous carbonates and lamp black, resp. The outer

electrode coating, which may be colored, is made of pptd. cb^ bound with glue or sili-

cate of soda, and may contain a reducing agent such as dextrin.

Welding nickel, etc. ALLEN-LivBRSiDGr?, Ttd., and C. CoutsoN-SMiTH. Brit.

192,193, Nov. 4, 1921. Ni and alloys contg. a high % of Ni are welded in the presence

of C or 'carlx)naceous material which produces a reducing atm., reduces the rate of cool-

ing. and prevents disintegration of the substances. Bars of Ni with chamfered ends are

welded together on a C block with a NaaSiO* flux. The welded bar may be annealed,

hammered, or rolled. The longitudinal scam of a tube is effected by the insertion of C*

ro<ls. In lieu of the blowpipe, the weld may be effected by C electrodes in direct con-

tact with the metals, or by carbon-covered electrodes.

Electrodes for soldering, etc. E. H. JoNEs and Aeeoy Weeding Processes, Ltd.

lirit. 192,852, Dec. 1, 1921. An electrode for soldering or depositing metal by the elec,

arc is coated with a paste consisting of a carbonate of an alk. earth or earths such a.s

CaCOs and BaCOi and fluorspar in approx, equal parts, mixed with a soln. of a sol.

silicate, for the purpose of preventing the formation of blow holes and flaws in the de-

posited metal. The CaCOj and the fluorspar are ground to powder and mixed together,

with or without a proportion of BaCO* equal to 10% of the fluorepar, sufficient Na or K
silicate in soln. (50° Twaddell) being added to form a creamy paste.

Material for bearings. R. G. Guptill. U. S. 1,404,569, Aug, 14. Graphite or

similar material is embedded in the surface of bearing metal such as alloys of Pb and Sb
ill order to reduce friction in use.

Type metal. S. Brusa, Brit, 191,814, Oct. 15, 1921. 'iVpe printing charac-

ters, margins, vignettes, or the like are cast from an alloy having a Zn base, the metal

being injected into the mold by the agency of fluid under pressure. The alloy may con-

sist of 90% of Zn and 10% of AI. A small % of other metals, such as Cu, Sn, and Ni,

may be added to increase the hardness.

10- ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

CHAS. A. ROUIEEER AND CEARENCE J- WEST

Dependence of rotatory power on chemical constitution* XX. The rational

study of optical properties including refraction. Haroed Hunter, Chem. Soc. 123,

1671-82(1923); cf. C, A. 17
,
1949.—H. indicates the pressing need for dealing with

the question of dispersion in an adequate manner and suggests and correlates some dis-

persion equations in an attempt to prep, the way for the satisfactory soln. of the problem

of optical dispersion as applied to natural rotatory power, refractive index and magnetic
rotatory power. The dispersion equations which appear most suitable for application

to org. compds. are Sellmeier's equation for refractive dispersion, Drude's equation for

natural rotatory dispersion and Drude's equation for magnetic rotatory dispersion

(which shouhl contain a term independent of the absorption). Refractive power is

much more constitutive than has hitherto been supposed. The ac«pted methods of

calcn. are shown to be inadequate and even harmful, because they have conferred on
this proiierty an appearance of additivity which is as misleading as it is false. The pro-

posed dispersion equations demonstrate clearly the connection between the 4 optical

properties: Natural and magnetic rotatory powers, refractive index and absorption
sped rum. The original should be consulted for the equations and discussion.

C. J. West
Electrosynthesis in organic chemistry. James Walker. Proc. Roy. Imt. Gt.

Britain 1921, 3 pp.-—An abst. of a lecture in which the possibilities of electrosynthesis

are emphasized. The fact that it is not more extensively used is probably in part due
to the care which must be exercized in adjusting the phys, conditions in order to secure
a successful result, C. J. WEST

Electrolytic oxidation and redaction phenomena in organic chemistry. M. Le-
MARCRANDS. Anti. Snergie 11

, 225-30(1922); Chimie et industrie 9
, 1180(1923).—

The formation of hydrocarbons by electrolysis of adds (C^H# from AcOH) is thought
to involve intermediate production of peroxides, which would explain the impossibility

of obtaining CiH^CNHs)* from glycocoU.
^
Nitrotoluenes give the correspmiding ales,

and aldehydes, which can be transformed into the adds. o-MeCeH^SOiNHt has given

up to 75.4% saccharin in presence of NajCO*. Electrolysia of MiOH gives Otp'-Ax-

hydroxydiphenyl and (^HOC«H0i» which are ultimately transformed into hydroquinol
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and pyrocatechol. The 2ml diphenol can even be transformed into fumuric acid.

The process of oxidation of cresols is similar; but />-cresoI also gives {5,2-Me(H0)C«H»)»0,
m. 196®. MeOH and EtOH give H and CH-, resp., on electrolytic oxidation. Elec-

tredytic oxidation of the leuco-base of malachite green in the presence of U nitrate as

cat^yxer does not give any results of com. importance. is oxidized to

CfHifSOiH)*. A. Papinrau-Coutubb
Production of pure trichlorethylene. Sv'EN Bopborss. Tidsskrift for Kemi on

Berpxusen 2
,
87’^(ld22).—Some samples of C^HCli show a great changeability and are

very soon decompd. by the air even in the dark into HCl, CO. COCb and CHCliCOCb
while most samples will not show this tendency. B. has examd. such a <lccomposable

sample by very careful fractional distn. and found a very const, b. p. He draws the

conclusion that a possible catalyzing contaminating substance should liavc a similar

b. p. and be present in very small amts. He tried to remove this substance hy chem.

means and found that by shaking the sample several times with HaSOi (d. 1.075). and
removing the acid by washings with water he obtained a clear colorless liquid of pleasant

odor that kept as well in the dark as the usual com. samples. In daylight C»HClj
is rapidly decompd. by the air in all cases. Chr. H. A. Svvkrtsbn

Coirectioii to our work: “Judging and dehydration of methanol with the aid of

magnesium.’* Nirw Bjbriium aito TAszi/O ZRcuMRrsTRR. Ber. 5(5B, 1247(1923);

cf. C. A . 17, 2701.—The cond. of picric acid at 25® in MeOH rlchydr.'jtccl with Mg has

been found to be 12.62-12.83, in good agreement with the value (12.74) given by Gold-

schmidt and Tbuesen for ale. dehydrated with Ca. C. A. R.

Converaioii of methyl chloride to methanol. II. Ralph H. McKrr and Strphsn
P. Burks. Ind. Eng. Chem. 15, 788-94(1923); cf. C. A. 17, 2701.—The secondary

reactions involved in the formation of MeOH by the action of MeCl and steam are

investigated. An exhaustive study of the reactions; CaClj + HjO —

>

Ca(OH)i -f

2HC1, CaCl, + 2MeOH—

>

Ca(OH)i -f 2MeCl, MeOH + HCl —

>

McCl + HiO,

MeOH 4* MeD—^ McjO + HCl, of the pyrogonetic decompii. of MeOH and of McCl,
the conditions influencing the reaction, such as the size and structure of the Ca(OH}i
granules, the velocity of the flow of gas, the temp., the partial pressure of HjO vapor,

inert gas and the material of the app,, indicate that the most advantageous method
for converting MeCl to MeOH is to pass MeCl mixed with .steam over highly porous

granular Ca(OH)i at 350®. giving a yield of approx. 98% MeOH + Me^O (McjCO-free).

The relative amts, of MeOH and MetO depend on the partial pressures of MeCl and
steam. Curves show the relative yields. Any Me,0 formed may be converted to

MeOH by a catalytic process which consists essentially in catalyzing the reaction:

Me,0 + H,0 — 2MeOK by AlA (cf. Compl. rend. 148, 1735(1909); Ann. ckim.

phys. 20, 298, 343(1910)). C. C. Davis

The tertiary methylheptenols. I. Their ketonic decomposition. V, Grignard
AND R. Escourrou. Compt. rend. 176, 1860-63(1923).—Certain secondary and ter-

tiary ales, have a tendency to decomp, with the formation of an aldehyde or a ketone.

G. and E. studied this reaction in the case of the tertiary unsat, methylheptyl alca.

They were prepd. from 3 different sources. In each case there was Lsolatcd 1st a mixt,

of the corresponding ketones, an a-forra CHsiCMeCHjCHiCHiCOMe and a d-form.

MejC : CHCHtCHtCOMe. This was converted into the ale. by the well known Grignard

reactioo. Above the ales, there was found frequently a small quantity of a yellowish

liquid, CtiHfiO, to which is assigned the constitution MeiC:CHCHjCHaCMe:CAcCHr
CH :CMei. In the case of these ales, the ketonic decompn. takes the form MejC : CH-
CH,CHiCMc(OH)R— Me,C;CHCH,CH,COMe f RH. Tlie extent of the reaction

depends on R. If the latter is Me or Et it is very small, but increases with the size of

R. If R is 3e<x>ndary it is more pronounced. MeiC:CHCHjCH3CMc(OH)CHMea
is decompd. 75% even under 12 nun. Satd. ales, do not show much sign of this re-

action. A trace of add or alkali catalyzes the reaction, as does colloidal Pt in the case of

the satd. ales. Roger G. Erankun
Hydrolysis die sulfoxide and the sulfone of ^,^'-dichlorodiethyl sulfide. A.

B. CaSHMORB. /. Chem. Soc. 123, 1738-1.5(1923).—(ClCH3CH3)jSO and NaOH
in 96% EtOK yield ^,^’~diethoxydielhyl sulfoxide (I), pale yellow, viscous liquid, bt*

177-9®. In HjO the product of reaction is apparently i44hioxan sulfoxide (U), bji

147®, m. about 26®. In 60% EtOH the reaction procluct is a mixt. of 1, 11 and

dihy^oxydiethyl sulfoxide, dark yellow, visa)us liquid, b^o 295-10®. NaOH and (ClCHj-

CHi)tSO, in 95% EtOH yield 0.$'^iethoxydiethyl sulfone, pale yellow, bn 242-4®.

The corresponding di-MeO deriv. !)» 192° and the diisoamyloxy deriv. (IH), bu 222 .

In H*0 1,4-thioxan sulfone results. In 50% EtOH a mixt. of the above 2 products

results. Aq. NaOH has no action on (HOCHiCH:):S. None of these derivs. has
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vesicant action and they are of little physiol, importance, though HI has a nicotine-

like action in that it paralyzes the whole autonomic nervous system, but it differs from
nicotine in that there is no preliminary stimulation C. T. West-

The action of silver nitrite on iodoethylene and the propertres of dinitroethane.

A. V. Ipatov. J. Russ. Pkys. Chem. Soc,49, 297-317(1917).—Pre^. ofdinitroethane.—
ToT.'ig. CHj:CHI in 300 cc. of dry ether in a flask with a reffux leading to a Br absorption
bottle was added dry and finely powdered AgNOj. The reaction is exothermic. After

2 days fresh portions of AgNOj were added and the mixt. was heated on a water bath for

4 hours, filtered and washed the Agl with dry ether. The sirupy product after evapn. of

the ether was dried over HjS04. Wt. 58 g. The wash bottle contamed CHjiCHBr.
The reaction product was fractionated rmder reduced pressure. Fraction I, bj 70-2

"

;

1 1 bj 72-S
;
II I bs 81-106 The residue in the flask was reworked with AgNO*. Frac-

tion II was refractionated; analysis and mol. wt. and mol. voL detns, showed it to be
dinitroethane, acid to litmus, bj 04-6®, stable to heat and keeps well, dio 1.4602; {CH--
NHi HCOi is formed by reduction with Zn and HCl. CjNi03r4, obtained by bromi-
nalion by the Victor Meyer method, m. 46-7®. GeorgB W, I^cher

Bromotrinitromethane. 11. Frich Schmidt, Richard ScfitniACHBR a^o Rich-
ard Asm us. Ber. S6B, 1239-42(1923); cf. C. A, 17, 381.—In connection with the
study of the addn. of esters of HOBr to olefin double bonds by means of CBr(NOi)j in

ale. it was noted that with products contg. labile halogen the working up of the reaction

mixt. with alkalies is unsuccessful. These have now been replaced by K4Fe(CN)6 in

AcOH. Instead of ales., other HO compds., such as acids (especially HCOjH), may be
used: -CH;CH— + HCOiH + CBr(NOi), = —CH(0,CH)CHBr— + CH(NO*)j.
Bromomethoxyhydrindent, faintly yellow, bj 98°, is obtained in 4.5 g. yield from 6-3 g.

CBr(N02)3 dropped into 3.2 g. indene In 20 cc. cold MeOH, allowed to stand 12 hrs. at

room temp., heated 1 hr. on the HjO bath, treated with H^O and satd. NaCl and extd.

with KtiO, the ext. then being kept 24 hrs., with frequent shaking, over 11.5 g. crystd.

K4Fe(CN)e in 50 cc. H2O and 6.5 cc. of 50% AcOH, poured off from the aq. layer and
again treated in the same way with 5.7 g. K4Fe(CN)ft and 3.2 cc. AcOH. 0-FQrfnyl-2~

bromo-i-cyclohexanol, C6Hi{)(OaCH)Br (29 g. from 18 g. urea, 46 g. CBr(N02)3 and 50
cc. cold HCO;H allowed to stand 12 hrs. with 16.4 g. cyclohexene and then treated as
above with K4Fc(CN)s), bo-s 68-9°; 8 g. in 80 cc. MeOH allowed to stand 18 hrs. with 8
cc. HCl (d. 1.19) gives 6.9 g. 2-bromo-i‘Cyclohexanol, b| 60-1°. a-Formyloxy^^^bromo-
propyihenitne, obtained in 69.4% yield from PhCH;CHMe, h\ 104°. 0-Formylcam-
phene bromohydrin, CioHi«(02CH)Br (yield, 73.5%), bo.» 100-11°. C. A. R.

Influence of hydrogen chloride on the enoUzing action of Grignard^s reagent.

K. Bhagwat. J. Chem. Soc. 123, 1803-7(1923).—B. and Sudlwough (C. A. 14,

1674, 3231) found that simple aldehydes and ketones display very little tendency to
enolize in the presence of Grignard’s reagent but a moderately high degree of enolization

was observed in the case of an acid sample of MeEtCCHO; it was suggested that this

result might have been due to the enoUzing action of add. A further study of the
action of Grignard's reagent upon AcMe, EtCHO and MeEtCCHO in AnhO and in the
presence of AcOH and HCl showed that AcOH has no effect on the enedizing action of
Grignard’s reagent owing to decompn. immediately consequent on its exposure to the
attack of the reagent but that HCl exerts a great influence on the enolization of these
aldehydes and AcMe, the degree of enolization being proportional to the quantity of

acid present. C. J. WEST
The oxidation of hydrocarbons with special reference to the production of formalde-

hyde. 111. The action of oxygen on mixtures of methane and ethylene and their

oxidation products. T. S Wheeuer and E. W. Blair. J. Soc. Chm. Ind. 42,260-2T,
263-6T(1923); cf. C. A. 17, 1950.—A study of the interactions occurring after a certain

degree of oxidation of hydrocarbons, when O, hydrocarbon and oxidation products are

all present. The important reactions have already been studied singly (ct, Chem.
Soc. 81, 637(1902)) but not simultaneously. The app. was that used for CH4 and C1H4
(cf. C. i4. 17, 58). Coat gas, which approximates the ocmditioa required, was used for

the expts, by dilg. with O and with N to increase its explosive range. Hie results explain
the action of O for a brief time on a mixt. of a hydrocarbon and its oxidation proAicts.
As the temp, rises, first one and then another constituent begins to interact, and the
rates of interaction increase rapidly until they reach a const, ratio to mie anedher.
A comparison of these rates shows why CO and HiO are the rfiief prothicts of the
stow oxidaticn of CHi tmder wnditions in which HCHO decxnnps,. fmr at these

temps, and times of heating, H is first attacked, next CH4 and tl^ CO. The rapid
increase nt high temps, in the rate of oxidation of CO explains the presence of COs in

the products at such temps. The rate of oxidation of the hydrocarb<m is not greatly
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affected by the presence of intermediate products, thougli these dil. the reaction mixt.
The yield ofHCHO in this series of expts. was slightly lower than that obtained with CH4 ,

pecompn. of HCHO may also be induced by simultanwus oxidation of H, The yield
indicates the same regulwities as those with CH4 previously described and the same
conclusions apply. The influence of catalysts and surfaces was also studied. At low
temps, the decompn. and oxidation of intermediate products (including IfCHO) were
more accelerated by pumice than oxidation of the hydrocarbons, but at high temps, the
rate of oxidation increases so that H and CO accumulate. The yields of HCHO were
similar to those from CjH4. With FetOi, similar results were obtained. The accelera-
tion of oxidation of intermediate products (H and CO) at low temps, is tlue in part to
reduction of the FeiO* and its reoxidation by 0 , whereas the oxidation of the hydro-
carbons is due chiefly to surface action. Much FcjOi was reduced at Ihe end of the
expt. It is suggested that this be made the basis of a partial conihiislion method of

gas analysis, H and CO being first burned by FcsO, and the CH 4 then analys'd as
usu^. The partial combustion and deUi. could be done in a circulation ap])., the fall

in pressure due to oxidation of H and CO being noted and COi tlieii absorbed by KOH
and a sample of the circulating gas could then be exploded. With Hg, oxidation of

C1H4 , CO and H was accelerated, but not of CH,, the catalytic effect being small,

probably because of its small surface. The yield of HCHO was high compared with
that from Fe*Oi and pumice. The direct decompn. of HCHO Induced by catalysts

is probably a surface action. In all expts. the great diln. of the C 2H4 prevented its

thermal decompn, C. C. Davis
Hexamethylenetetramine. Rudoi.p Pummerbr and Joskk Hcjfmann. Ikr. 56B,

1255-9(1923).—Hexamethylenetetramine (I) takes up no H in IDO at room temp,
in the presence of Pt, which indicates that it does not contain double bonds as in some
of the formulas which have been suggested for it. Almost all [previously published mol.
wt, detns. on I are somewhat lower than the calcd. P. and H. have now also obtained
low values in freezing HiO (generally about instead of 140) and these values arc

entirely independent of the conen. (from 1 to 15%) of the I. Although I is generally

considered a strong base it does not redden phenolphtlialein and its conri. is exceedingly
small; assuming that the cond. of the cation is negligible as compared with that of the

OH ion, i.e., that Xa> of the base = the migration velocity of the HO ton, the dissociation

const, of the base comes out 2 X 10 “* with reasonable constancy from theconrl. measure-
ments. The phenol addn. products of I were also studied. The ciesolat(>s are obtained
quant, and instantaneously at room temp, by rubbing the components with a few drops
of ale. ; they show the same properties as the compds. prepd by Harvey ami Baekeland by
long heating on the HjO bath (C A. 15, 831). In bc^th IDO and CJig the IripUenolate
and the o-cresolate are almost completely dissociated into their components. The cond.
of a soln, of 1 equiv. each of I and PhOH, however, showed distinct salt formation.
By the same approximation method as above the dissociation const, of I is found to
be about 10 times that of the monophenolates, KX) times greater than that of PliOH, and
the cond. of the triphenolate is even greater. C. A. R.

Action of formic acid on ethylglycerol—transformation into 0-ethylacrolein. Ray-
mond Dslaby. Compt. rend. 176, 1898-1901(1923),—Kthylglycerol was boiled for b
hrs. witb 2.5 times its wt. of crystd. HCOjH and distd. The main fraction, a mixt. of

mono- and di-formates and unchanged ethylglycerol, 150-2“. The residue which
solidified at 60-1“ is the triformate. On heating the disdllate to 270“ there pass over
water, HCOjH and 2 unsaid, isomeric ales. CHj:CHCH(OH)Et and ^^ethylaliyl ale.,

b. 139-40“, previously unknown. These products were identified by the usual means.
The ^^tCHiCHCHjOH on oxidation with CrOj gWt^ ^-ethylacrolein,]}. 126^-30“, also

previously unknown. Rogkr G, Franklin
Mechanic of the plnacoDpinacoUn and Wagner-Meerwein transformationB.

C. K. lNcpi,D. J. Oiem. Soc. 123, 1706-13(1923).—The rearrangement of the C skeleton

which so frequently accompanies the dehydration of tert-alkylcarbinols is viewed as

involving the formation of an intermediate cyclic compd., which is supposed to be
formed by the eUmination of HjO and to undergo subsequent fission in such a way as to

give rise to the altered C skeleton. There is no evidence that the intermediate ethylene

oxide would undergo the isomeric change postulab^ and it is further difficult to apply it

to some of the transformations in the terpene series. An alternative explanation has
been offered by Robinson (C, A. 16, 2iiS). Decisive evidence in favor of R.'s views,

so far as ooncems tie chararter of the ultimate product of the change, has been obtained

by the oxidatRMi of the hydrocarbon, CjH*, prepd. from (CH;)?: CCCHjBr)*. According
to the older views, the 3 possil^ formulas for CtHj are CHi.CH:CCHiCHi, (CHa)iC:-
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CHCHj and (CH»)j: CHCH:CHt. According to Robinson, they are: CHj.CHj.CHi.C:-
i >

CHi, MeC : CH.CHi.CH, and MeCH.CHiCH.CHj. The oxidation products of the
t I I I

hydrocarbon (15 g.) are: levulinic add (9.3 g.), glycol, C*H|(OH)j, (3.6 g.), (COtH)j
(3 g.) and (CHjCOjH)* (3 g.). The theoretical oxidation product of MeCrCH.CHa.CH;

is levulinic add, or (CHjCOjH)! as the ultimate product C. J. West
Nitriles of olefinmonocarbozylic acids. K. v. Auwers (with 0. Jordan, Th.

Meissner and O. Seydel). Ber. S6B, 1172^5(1923).—tespieau has shown with
certainty {Bull. soc. chim. [3) 33, 55(1905)) that the product obtained from allyl bromide
or iodide and KCN is allyl cyanide (I), CH*: CHCH2CN, although it reacts as if it were
the isomeric crotononitrile (II), MeCH : CHjCN. Spectrochemic^ly, I should be normal,
while II, contg. a conjugation between the double and the triple union, should show
optical exaltations. Eykman {Ckem. Weekblad 3, 711(1906)) and Bruylants (C. A.
17, 2867) have already found that I is, as a matter of fact, optically normal, but
as the phys. consts. they give differ in part, it seemed desirable again to study
1. Pure I can be obtained only when certain precautions are observed. Espedally
disturbing is the great sensitiveness of I to alkalies, which easily convert it into II at
room temp., and it is therefore better to use CuCN than KCN in its prepn. The allyl

halide should also be pure, for if it contains any 1- or 2-bromopropylene, e. g., these do
not react with the CuCN and it is difficult to sep. them from the resulting crude I by
fractional disln. Below are the consts. of an absolutely halogen-free prepn. of I: dj^

®

0.8497, n 1.40626, 1.40868, 1.41511, 1.41996 for a, D, and y at 14.8°, KM —0.25,—0,27, —0.03 and —0.06 for a, D, 3 — a and y ~~ a, resp. The consts. of 2 samples
of II prepd. from the aldoxime and AcjO and of 1 made from the amide and PsOs dif-

fered
;
those of the last, which are intermediate between those of the first 2, are as follows:

di*-^ 0.8304. n 1.42164, 1.42488, 1.43361, 1.44103 at 14.1°, EM (mean for the 3

samples) 0 67, 0.69, 0.11, 0.20. Below are the most probable consts. for 1, 11 and iso-

crotononitrile, resp. (the last taken from Bruylants): b. 118.5°, 120.5°, 107.5°; dj®

0.830. 0.824, 0.824; 1.406, 1.425, 1.418; KS —0.36, 1.00, 0.78 for a; —0.37, 1.022

0.79 for D; —8, 25, 20% for d — «; —9, for y — cc. With the help of these
data il is easy to follow the gradual rearrangement of I into 11 under the influence of

alkalies; in an Et2() solii. of T shaken at room temp, with a little NaOH, about 0.5 of

the I is rearranged in 1 hr. and in about 24 hrs. is reached an end point when the mixt.,
judging from the optical consts., contains about 10% I and H; if this were an equil.

between the 2, it would be expected that it would also be reached starting from H,
but a sample of II treated the same way was unchanged after 5 hrs. This sensitiveness

of I to alkalies explains many of the contradictions found in the literature. To det.

whether nitriles of A^- and A^-oIefincarboxyltc acids in general can be distinguished by
means of their optical consts. a no. of homologs of each series were prepd.; below are
the E2 values for a, D, 3 — « and 7 — resp.: MeCH: CHCN 1.00, 1.02, 25, 30;
CH..;CHCH2CN —0.36. —0.37, —8. —9; EtCH:CHCN 1.01, 1.02, 23,25; MeCH:-
CHCHaCN 0.11, 0.10, 2, 5; EtCH:CHCHjCN 0.13, 0.13, 4,6; Me,CHCH:CHCN
0.90, 0.90, 24. 26: McCiCHCHiCN —0.03, -0.04, 5, 7; Me,CHCH,CH:CHCN 0.98,
1.00. 23, 23; Me2CHCH;CHCHjCN0.30, 0.30, 5, 5; Me(CHi)6CH; CHCN, 0.54. 0.55,

15, 15. In view of the well known tendency to the formation of conjugated systems
of multiple bonds wherever possible, aldehydes would be expected to react with NCCH2-
CO,H according to the scheme RCH^CHO + NCCHsCO^H— RCHjCH(OH)CH-
(CN)CO;H —> RCH2CH:C(CN)C02H — RCH2CH: CHCN. Braun (Monaish.
17, 218(1896)) and Strassmann yMonatsh. 18, 722(1897)), however, obtained A*-nitriles

with some of the higher aliphatic aldehydes. A no. of these condensation products
have accordingly been prepd, and their structures detd. by the optical method, with
the following results (values of ES for ct, D, — a and 7— a, resp.): MeCH:C(CN)-
COjEt (HI) 0.83, 0.85, 30, 29; MeCHrCHCN 0.72, 0.72, 17, 22; EtCH:C(CN)COiEt
(IV) 0.80, 0.82, 30, 31; MeCH:CHCHjCN (V) 0.11, 0.11, 2. 5; Me*CHCH:C(CN)-
COjEt (could not be examd., owing to lack of sufficient material); MejC:CHCHjCN
(VI) -0.03, —0.04, 5, 7; Me,CHCHiCH:C(CN)COjH (VH) 1.35, 1.39, 41, 46; Mer
CHCH,CH:C(CN)COiEt (Vni) 0.81, 0.83, 29, 30; MeiCHCH:CHCH,CN (IX) 0.30,
0.29, 5, 5. The nitrile acids are therefore At-derivs. in which, in general, the double
bond shifts when COi is eUminated, with formation of a A*-nitrile. This is apparently
not due to a rearrangement, at the high temps, at which the nitriles are obtained, of a
A’-iiitrile first formed, as the latter are as stable as their isomers at high temps. No
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ttplanation can as yet be given of this apparently anomalous change of a conjugated
into a non-conjugated system. Equally remarkable is the isolated position occupied
hy ly while it is rapidly isomerized to 11 by cold alkali and smoothly yields crotonic acid
on hydrolysis, its homologs give almost exclusively the corresponding d>T-ol<Jfincarbox-

ylic acids, even after severd hrs. boiling with alkali. The condensation of aldehydes
with NCCHjCOjH in general gave better yields when the components were heated 4
hrs. at 69-70® with 0.02 mol. piperidine (Knoevcnagel, Ger. pat. 156.560). MeCII:-
C(CN)COsH, m. 80® (Fiquet, Bull. soc. chim. [3} 7, 767(1892), gives 92®); Et esUr
(III), obtained in 52% yield from the acid with ale. and coned. H2SO4 at UO®, bjo 112®,

dl® » 1.0255, n 1.44988, 1.45302, 1.46172, 1.46888 for «, V, /S and y at IS.S®; the coasts,

of the nitrile, obtained in only 2 g. yield from 15 g of the nitrile acid, indicutc that it

is a mixt. of much 11 with a little h EtCH:C(CN)COjH, m. 82-4® (Strassmann gives

r>4-5®); El ester (IV) (yield, 51%), bjs 121-2®, dl® * 1.0004, n 1.41988, 1.45292, 1.46152,

1.46869 at 19.9®; V (yield, 15%), buo 85-7®, dj® ® 0.8430, n 1.42397, 1.42650, 1.43374.

1.43968 at 18.8®. VI (yield, 18%), bn 63®, ® 0.8550, n 1.43529. 1.43700. 1.44529,

1.45129 at 18.8". VH, ra. 53®, 0.9711, n 1.44307, 1.44090, 1.45599, 1.4640',) at

i)0.0®, gives with Oi in dry AcOEt MejCHCHyCHO almost exclusively: Et ester (VIII),

b„ 121-2®, dl"-' 0.9666, n 1.45198, 1.45502, 1.46340, 1.47037 at 19.7®. IX (2,5 g.

from 16 g. Vn), b„ 57-8®, dj^-^ 0.8241, n 1.42601, 1.42032, 1.13614, 1.44106 at 22.3®,

gives MejCHCHO almost exclusively with Os and with boiling 10% KOI! yields a

product whose wrists, indicate that it is a mixt. of A'- and A*dsoheptonic acids,

C. A. K.

Derivatives of behenic and emcic acids. Yoshiyuki Toyama. J, Ckem. Ind.

Japan 25, 105^U9^).—Me behenate m. 54-4.5®, b. 224 -5®. lit behenute in. 50

0,5®, b. 230-1®. Behenamide, ra. 111-2®. Behcnanilidc, m. 101-2®. Me crucate is a

nearly colorless liquid, die 0.8735, dio 0.8702, nn 1.4577, rho 1.455S, bj 221 -2 ®. Et
eriicate is a nearly colorless liquid, di^ 0.8676, djo 08048, 1.4502, n^o 1.4543, b. 229-

30®. Enicamide m. 82.6-83®. Erucanilide m. 65.5-^®. J. C. S.

1,2-Ediylene sulfides. Marcei. De[,epine and Simon Eschendrennj:r, Bull,

soc. chim. 33,703-11(1923).—Four examples of this type in the acyclic scries arc known:
CH2.CHrS, MeCH.CHj.S, EtCH.CHj.S and McjC.CHMe.S. The first on oxidation

1 I I 1 I I I I

with HNO» gave as primary product HSOj.CHj.COaH, but among the condensation

products was HSOa.CHj.CHiS.CHi.CO^H, both being identified by analysis of the Ha
and K salts. With AcOH, NHj, CjHsN, AgNOs, no primary products but only con

densation products were obtained. 'VV^th HCl in traces, CHj.CHj.S yiehlcd a while

amorphous product, but when added to HCl in excess (3 parts) with cooling the products

were: I HS.CH2.CH 2.Cl, bi, 43®, b» 60®, dj 1.218, 1.193, 1.514. RM,> 24.22

(calcd. 24.07); H HS.CHj.CHj.S.CHj.CH^Cl. bio 120-7®; III S(CIIi.CII,)iS. m. Ill®

subliming above 127®; I is transformed by I2 into Si(CH2.CHjCl)i (cf. Hennett, C. A.

15, 2061; 17, 61) and in turn by HNOi into Cl.CH 2.CH 2.SOjH. With acetone,

I yields Me2.C.(S.CH2.CHtCl) 2 , bw 52-60® (decompn.), d. > 1, miscible with ale., HtjO

and PhH, which on oxidation yidded Me2.C.(S02.CH2CH2CI)2, m. 68-9®. With HBr,-

5H3O, CHi-CHi-S yielded Br.CHj.CHi.SH, bn 50-1. Similarly with HCl the butylene

sulfide gaAie a product, CiHgClSH, bjj about 61®, d. 1.07. R. b. Brown
The synthesis of benzoyltaurine. C. L. A. Schmidt and W. E. Scott. Proc.

.So<k ExpU. Biol. Med. 19, 403-8(1922).—BzOH and taurine were simultaneously fed

to both man and dogs. In the urine about 60% of the taurine was recovered ;
hippuric

acid was present but no estimable amt. of benzoyltaurine. Benzoyltaurine was syn-

therized by shaldng 5 g. of taurine with 10 g. of BzCl in the presence of sufficient NallCO.^

to keep the reaction slightly alk. Benzoylation was continued until no N 2 was obtained

when a portion was treated with HNOj. The soln. was then slightly acidified with HCl.

cooled, filtered, evapd. to dryness at a low temp, and extd. with petroleum ether to

remove BzOH. Benzoyltaurine was then dissolved from the residue by dry AcOEt.

Ptnification is difficult.
^

C.

A new class of complex compotmds of ruthenium. A. Gutbier. Ber. 55B, 1008-1

1

(1923); cf. C. A, 16, 691.—If, In the prepn. of the alkyjaramoniura halide complexes

of Ru'" halides 4 mols. of the org, component are used instead of the usual excess of

the Ru halide and the reaction is carried out in the presence of enough of the halogen

acid, instead of the corapds. RuXj.2RNHsX there are formed compds. of the type
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RuXj.4RNH3X. Thost of the Cl series are purple to brown-red, those of the Br series

mostly black, being dark red in only a few cases. In pure HiO they dissolve apparently

without change at first but the solns. quickly darken and soon become an opaque black;

abs, ale, dissolves them too little to serve as a medium for reepfstn.; aq, ales, decomp,

them as easily as HjO; aq. and ale. halogen adds, however, dissolve them without de-

compn. These solns. react instantly with Cl or Br at room temp, with deposition

of the hexahalogen salts. In the absence of convindng eddence to the contrary, G.
ailopts with Wcinland for the constitution of these compds. the views of Werner that

they are dihalofientetralkylammoniiim halide-ruthenk hdides, lXiRu(XH>NR) 4lX. The
sails of b/)th the Cl and Br series of the following amines were prepd.: methyl-, ethyl-,

propyl-, isopropyl-, butyl- and isobutylamines, ethylene- and propylenediamines, pyridine

and (Quinoline. C. A. R.

Constitution of natural muscarine. S. SceuA. Atti accad. Lincei (v), 31, ii.

,518^-20(1922),—In order to ascertain if muscarine has the aldehydic structure usually

assigned to it, S. treated with the Angeli-Rimini aldehyde reagent an ext. prepd, from
Afiaricus muscariiis; no hydroxaraic add was, however, obtained, although the ext.

showed distinctly the physiol, effect of muscarine. To obtain a definite, decision on
this question, the prepn. of a larger quantity of muscarine is contemplated. J. C. S.

Correlation of additive reactions with tautomeric change. I. The aldol reaction.

H. UsuERWooD. J. Chem. Soc. 123, 1717-26 (1923).—This series of studies was
undertaken to ascertain whether the reversibility of typical additive reactions is an ab-
solutely general phenomenon and to det, the effect of temp, and structure of the sub-
stances involved upon the equilibria. The fundamental point of view adopted is:

Ivvery mobile triad system [H]—X—Y = Z may be regarded as consisting of 2 elemen-
tary {Kiris, [II] X andY = Z, by the interunion of which tautomeric change takes
(ilace; since tliis tendency towards the interaction of the 2 residues operates no matter
whetluT they are in the same or in different mols., each tautomeric change will be found
to have its counterpart in a reversible process depending on the sepn, of mobile H, In
general the existence of cctuilibria in aldol reactions has escaped notice because the simple
additive process is usually only the 1st stage of a more or less complex series of reactions.

MciCHCH(OH)CMe2CHO (I) is the simplest aldol which precludes the possibility of
further reaction. When I is treated with aq. KjCOj under conditions similar to those
used in its prepn. considerable quantities of MC2CHCHO are produced. At 60“ the
true cquil. is close to 66 ,8% I and 33.2 Me^CHCHO, this value being reached in about
10 hrs,, starting from either product. Piln. favors the fission reaction. An increase
in temp, causes a marked shift in the cquil. in favor of the aldehyde. I, on heating at
atm. |)res.cure, deconips. quant, into Me*CHCHO. The aldehyde in Et:0 may be approx,
quant, detd. by its reaction with NH3 . forming the compd. (i^gHejONj. C. J. WEST

Metallic hydroxy acid complexes. I. Cuprilactates. Ian Wm. Wark. J-
Chem, Soc. 123, 181^26(1923).—The compds. formed between the higher ales,, the
sugars and HO acids and certain acidic oxides on the 1 hand and certain basic oxides
on the other, are of the same structural type and the ale. HO group may function either
as a base or as an acid in their formation. The metallic complexes are the more stable,
the more strongly the ale. HO group functions as an acid. This leads to an explanation
of why only the a HO acids in the aliphatic series and the ^-phenolic acids in the
aromatic scries form such complexes. When NaOH is added to a soln. of Cu lactate,
the soln. remains neutral but deepens in color until the ratio of NaOH (mols.) to Cu
(atoms) is 1, when Cu(OH)j begins to sep. Much Cu remains in soln, when the ratio
2NaOH:Cu is reached. About this point the soln. becomes alk. to litmus and phenol-
phthalcin and if heated all the Cu is pptd. as CuO. If still more alkali is added, the
liquid beeves strongly alk., there is an intensification of color and it can then oxfflize

glucose. The formation of a Na cuprilactate, |Cu(OiH«Ci)s]Naj, is assumed. At-
tempts to isolate the Na, NH^, K and Ba salts proved unsuccessful and none of the
heavy metal salts is sufficiently insol. in H 2O to be pptd. by double decompn. The
Na salt is stable only in the presence of a large excess of Na lactate. These salts are
incapable of oxidizing glucose; HiS ppts. CuS from their solns. The Cu-ion conen. is

of the order of 10“®. II. Cuprim^tes. Their formation, properties and emuposi
Hon. Ibid 1826-40.—The system Cu(OH)j-maUc acid-HjO has been partly investi-
gated at 15“ and 60°; qual. diagrams are given which show why it is that, at the or-
dinary temp., neither the normal nor the add Cu"" malate can be purged hy recrystn.
3 salts were isolated: tiebig’s salt, Cu(CuC4HjOs)4.5HiO, green; add cupric malate,
Cu(C4Hi06)j.2H;0, pale blue plates which retain their water cA-crystn. at 105®; normal
.‘'ult, CuC4H405.3He0, deep blue needles. During the deh3rdration of this salt, the color
deepens and the product is c.xtrcmely sol. in H*0; this is designated cuprimalic acid,
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HCuC^HjC^ salt, NaCuCiHjOt.lHjO, deep blue, is obtained by dehydration of an
aq. soln. with abs, EtOH. NIU salt, with 4HjO, bright blue. Ba salt, with 7HtO, pale

blue. Ag soli, with 2HjO, pale blue, darkening on exposure to light. Pb salt, prolwibly

of complex compn. Liebig's salt is the Cu salt. A Cu salt, Cu{CuC4HjOkb •

Cu0.5Hi0, is also described. Measurements of mol, wts. in aq. solus, of the acid,

the Na and NHi salts and of normal Cu maiate indicate a partial ussrx'iation in coned,

solos. The conen. of the Cu ion in solns. of these compds. has also Ix'en measured.
The value in solns. of Na and NH4 salts is of the order 10*^ when the total Cu ion con-
tent is 0.05 g.-at. per 1. The acid and normal Cti inalate yield identical solns. in whieh
the value is 1.5 X 10"*; this soln. contains an equil. mi.\t. of the 2, the normal inalate
jiredominating. The constitution of tlicsc salts will lie considered later. C. J, WiiST

The action of thionyl chloride on a-hydroxy acids. li. E. Ili./Msit and Montaonu.
Compt. rend. 174, 1553-5(1022).—The study of the action of SOCl. on primary ale.

acids (cf. C. A. 16, 2480) is extended to MeCH{{)H)C02H (I) and to CMe«(On)C<),!H
(II). The chlorosulfite of the acid chloride was not obtained, but e'onqxis. of a new
type designated for lack of any previous lerni, '^anhydrosulfilcs of ale. (u id." Their
form^iou is probably due to the chlorosulfite of the acid (first formed) losing llC'l.

thus: n —V MejC(C02H)OSCl >• Me^CCO.O, >(),(). l^utic anh\‘dr<nuliite
L 1

(in), hi 9 72-4*. Uydroxyisobutyricanhydrvsulfik (IV), b^, 03", Eotli decompd. 121) Tj
’

at atm. pressure liberating SO3 and leaving a polyhiciidc residue, a white, neutral mass,
regenerating on boiling with alkalies the corre.sponding ale. acid. Ill and IV were very
sensitive to humidity, and III formed, on standing in the air, crystals, m. approx. tM) ',

which rapidly disappeared, leaving I. The reaction was probably MeCH CO.O.HO.O
i - j—> MeCH(OSOtH)C02H or MeCH(0H)C02S02H —

>

vSO, f MeCH(()H)CO,H.
No intermediate compd, could be detected in the case of IV. Ales, reacted on anhy<lro-
sulfites to give a quant, yield of the ester of the corresponding ale. acid, with lilx'ration

of SOi- Arylamines transformed them quant, to the amide of the corresponding ale.

acid with liberation of SO2. ct'Jlydroxyisohuiyric anilide, m, 130 1 With I’hNlINlL,
theSOgroup was attacked, thus; MeCCO.O.SQ.O + PhNMNlL— Mc:C(OH)C{)2ll

*f PliNHN:SO. SOClj gave with I (besides III) a-chloropropionyllactic chloride,

MeCHClCOiCHMeCOCI, bis 100-3°. This was also obtained by the action of Me-
CHCICOCI on I* Anilide, b. 116.5°. SOCb and II similarly formed a-chloroisohutyryl

chloride, b^M 113-4°, anilide, m. 69-79°, and a-ckloroisobutyryl-a-hydroxyisnbulyric

chloride, bp 99-101°, anilide, m. 115°. C. C. Davis
Resolution of racemic amino acids not occurring in nature. Resolution of poly-

peptides composed partly of amino acids not occurring in nature. E AnorjHnAi.DUN
.AND Susi Glaubach. Fermentforschung 6, 348-56(1922).

—

dl-a- Bromoheptylic acid
145-51°, dl-a-aminoheptylic acid (I), decomps. 275°, dl-henzoylaminoheplylic acid.

m. 124-6°, chioroacetyl-dl-aminoheptylic acid, m. 101-4°, glycyl-dl-aminnheptylic acid

(11), decomp. 218°, ^-a-hromoisocapronyl-dl-aminoheptylic acid, m. 98-102°, and dl-

leucyl-dl-a-amittoheptylic acid, decomp. 247°, were prepd, by the usual methods. Living
yeast destroys the d-form of I. l-a-Aminoheptylic acid is more sol. in ILO than the

racemic add; it decomp. 274°, [a]^p-4.21. Yeast maceration juice hydrolyzes II.

R. L. STFjrtB
The chloropyruvic acids. M. E. Kimbnko. J. Russ. Phys. Ckem. Soc. 49, 289-9.3

(1917).“-K. confirms the data of a previous paper {J. Russ. Phys. Chem. Soc. (2) 34,

41) on the action of Cl on pyruvic add (I). K. prepd. dichloropyruvic add, CjHjCliOj -

HjO (n), m. 115-6°, from dry Cl and I; with EtOII and dry HCl it gives the Et ester,

which differs from the products obtained by Hettinger, Bekurt and Otto by the action

of PCI* on pyruvic add, Seissl’s mixts. of mono- and dichloropyruvic acid are in reality

Et dichloropropionate. Gkorcb W, Pucher
Cleavage of furyl alcohol and mechanism of the formation of levulinic acid from hex-

osea. RudolR PdmmBrEr and Wilhelm Gump. Ikr. SOB, 999- 1008(1 923).—From
130 g. fury! ale. (I) refluxed 3 hrs. in 0.1% HCl in MeOH, made alk. with powd. KjCCL,
filtered and fractionated in vacuo, is obtained 74 g. distillate, bis_« 70-109°, which, after

purification through the NaHSOj compd., yields, under 14 mm,, 3.5 g. b. below 85°,

3 g. b. 85-6°, 6.1 g. b. 86-90° and 21 g. b. 90-7°. The 85-6° fraction is practically

pure Me levutinate (H), identified through the phenylhydrazone, m. 103-4°, p-nitro-

phenylhydraxone, m. and the semicarhazone, m. 143-9° and sol. in NaOH writb

yellow odor. Ihe 90-7 ° fraction is a very difficultly sepd. mixt., 30 g. after 4 fractiona-

tions yielding 5.4 g. bj* 99-101° and 3.5 g. bje 102-5°; another sample of this b-metkoxy”
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Irvulinaldehyde dimethyl acetal, McOCHjCOCHjCHtCH(OMe)j (HI), was obtained,

in probably purer form, from the Me ether of I (see below) and lh» 97-8®, d” 1.0323,

1.4295; it is an oil of faint acetal -like odor, misdble with HiO, petr. ether and other

usual solvents and has a mol. reducing power (Bertrand method) of 0.27 (glucose = 1).

The Me ether of I, bns 133^5 ”, was obtained in 50-60% yield with Me:S04 in cold 40%
KOI i

;
50 g. refluxed with 0.1% HCI in MeOH yielded 4.1 g. HI. IH dissolves in a coned.

;i(j. soln. of equal parts HjNC0NHNH2.HCl and NaOAc with evolution of heat but
the resulting, easily sol. product has not yet been isolated in cryst. form; in hot aq. soln.

with an excess of HjNCONHNHz.HCl and 1 equiv. of NaOAc there is obtained a de-
Ityfl rated 6-kydroxylevulinaldekyde disemicarbazone, HjNCONHNtCHCHjCHi-
C:N.NH.C0.NH.CH2, pale yellow, m. 222®, sol. in about 1,000 parts hot HjO, easily

t I

s-il. in dil. HCI and org. acids, sol- in NaOH with yellow color. With 3 g. ^OjNCjHr
NIINH: ill cold 50% AcOH III gives 1.5 g. of a p~nilropkenylhydrazone, Q*HjrOTN*,
in. 216-7®, mol. wt. in boiling CsH^N 554-622, sol. in ooned. H2SO4 with deep red, in ale.

KOH with blue color; if the reaction is carried out in 2% HCI there is obttdned on just

neutralizing in the cold with soda 1 g. of yellow-brown, rather unstable flocks which
eould not be rccrystd. but whose compn. points to the possibility that there has been
formed a pyridazine which has also added HjO, perhaps in the sense of the formula
HOCH2C:CH.CHj.CH(OH).NH,NCeH4NOt. It has not been possible thus far to

I ^ 1

isolate the free aldehyde corresponding to III; HI is quite stable towards cold dil, mineral
acids; on heating, there soon develops a sharp, somewhat astringent odor which
may be due to the free aldehyde but steam carried over only little of any substance with
aldeliydic properties, as boiling mineral acids convert the HI chiefly into levulinic acid

(IV) {70%, isolated as the semicarbazone, after boiling 0.6 hr. with 0.4 N HCI) ; likewise,

III refluxed 3 hrs. in about 0.5 JV HCI in abs. MeOH gives 63%H (as the semicarbazone)

.

It h;is been shown that in the formation of IV from hexoses with boiling mineral adds
rt'-hydroxymethylfural (V) is an intermediate product but so far no explanation has
been given of the decompn. of the V into HCO2H and IV. P, and G. believe that the
ring in V is first ruptured, with formation of OHCCOCH2CHXOCHSOH, which then
undergoes acid hydrolysis to HCO^H and OHCCHjCHjCOCHjOH (VI). If the alde-

hyde group were split off as HCOjH before the ring is ruptured the primary product
should be I and it was found that I boiled with dil. mineral adds gives only 5-40%
IV, depending on the conditions, so it is not very probable that the conversion of V
into VI follows this course. C. A. R.

The amides of hyporhodanous (hypothiocyanous) acid. Hans IvEcher, Max
WrTTWKR AND Walter Speer. Ber. 56B, 1104-12(1923).—This add is the hypo-
thetical SCN analog, HOSCN, of HOCl (Bjerrum and Kirschner, Die Rhodani^ des
Goldcs und dasfreie Rhodan, Kopenhagen, 1918, p. 11), and it was hop^ that its amides,
NCSNRj, the analogs of the chloramines, might be prepd. and that from these the
mustard oil NCSN;C:S and NHjSH might be obtained through the salts, NCSOM and
NCSSM (M = metal), of the add and the hydrosulfide, resp. The desired object was
attained by a slight modification of Sfiderback's expts. (C. A, 14, 18CK8); the NHj or
amine must not be passed into the (SCN)j sold, .but the latter must be poured into an
e-xcess of NH| or the amine, when the reaction (NCS)s -f- 2NHR|—

>

NCSNR* -f
NIlRj^HSCN takes place without the formation of colored by-products. Rhodaitamine,
NCSNHj, the product from NHa, was obtained only in crude form, as an oil smelling
like HCHO, by evapg. the EtjO soln. in a high vacuum at a low temp.: it deflagrates

spontaneously slightly above 0®, and below 0® its vapor tension is not suffident to permit
of its distn. even in the highest vacuum, but its properties can well be studied on its

relatively stable EtO soln. Diethylrhodanamine, obtained in 75-80% 3rield from the

('NCS)a from 7.5 g. Ph(SCN)j and 1 cc. Br in 50 cc. EtjO dropped into 6 g. NHEU
ill 25 cc. cold EtjO, then shaken with ice H2O and dried with Na2S04, b» 37® (cor.),

oil of a pleasant odor, lighter than and not misdble with H2O, stable for about a week in

the ice chest w’hen distd. only once; a very pure product, twice distd., is quite unstable.

These amines are quickly decompd. by adds. They immediately produce an intense

bluing of acidified Kl-starch paper. According to the views of B. and kL and of S. as

to the mechanism of the decompn, of (NSC)i by H2O (intermediate formation ofNC^H
followed by the further reactions 2NCSOH —

>

NCSH + NCSOjH; NCSOH -f
NCSOsH NCSH + NCSOjH; NCSO,H + H,0 —> NCH + HiSOi) the add
hydrolysis of the above amines should proceed acceding to the sdheme 3NCSNR* d
4H,0 -I- 3HX 2HSCN + HtSO* -f HCN + 3NHR,.HX. As a matter of fact,

the amines do yield these products but the amt. of H1SO4 is somewhat, that of HCN
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considerably, less than that calcd. for the above scheme, and the same is true in the hy>

drolysis of (NCS)j by HjO; the further decompii. of a certain part of tlie NCSOH first

formed, therefore, does not proceed according to tlie alKive scheme. That the Jst

phase of the acid hydrolysis also does not consist exchisivoly in the formation of NCSOH
+ NHRj.HX is shown by the results of the alk, hv<lrolvsis. in which the main reaction

is NCSNRs + KOH—> NCOK + S + NHKj; this is also true of CNCSl,. and the

1st phase of the reaction must be NCSNRs + KOH—^ NCOK + NK.*SH, followed

cither by the successive reactiem of several mol s. with each with elimination of

NHRi according to the scheme Hjs[NRj + H[s[NRi 4- h|s|nR 2, etc., or by further hy-

drolysis. HSNRi + HiO— HSOH + NHRj, and condensaVUm of the labile HSOI I to

mol. S (8HSOH—> S» + 8H2O). The acid hydrolysis also uiiparently follows this

course to some extent, for there are obtained some CO» and an eiiiiiv, excess of Nib sail,

which points to the intermediate formation of NCXHl. C. A. R.

The rotatory property of /-aspartic acid and of its salts with alkaline metals. M

.

A. Rakuzin. J. Russ. Pkys. Cnem. Soc. 49, I, lJl.V7(nU7).—As R. has previously

shown (C. A. 9f 3050) the [ajn of alkali metal salts of proteins and of NH . acids increasis

with the at. wt. of the cation. This is corroborated in the |)resent expt. The («li)

values were as follows: /-aspartic acid 3.63®; hi salt —4.S6°; Nib salt - 7.60''; Na s;ili

—9.09°; K salt —14.20°. The possibility of an explanation by the operation of Wal-

den's inversion of optical antipodes is mentioned. The cliangc of sign in the rotation of

an NH4 acid under the influence of alkali was first ol)SL“rvcd by PasUnr and is borm-

out by R.’s expts. W. A. Pijki.zwmrj

The rotatory power of arabic acid and of alkali metal arabates. M. A. Rakuzin'.

J. Rus^. Phys. Chem. Soc. 49, I, 247-50(1917).—The priiicij)le of increasing |«j with the

increasing at. wt. of the cations of the metal salts of proteins and Nib acids describe<l

in the preceding abstr. was found to hold also for salts of arable acid. The fa)i, valms

found are: Liarabate—17.81°; NH* salt —l9.81°;Na salt --21.07“; K salt —23.06®.

The revis^ value for la]o —27.86° for pure arabic acid is given. W. A. Piirlzwkio

Barbituric acid. 11. Walter Rock. Ber. 56B, 1222-7(1923); cf. A. 17,

982.—Five g. barbituric acid (I) in 60 cc. warm H2O treated with Cl until 3 g. has been

absorbed gives about 5 g. of the 5-Cl acid (II), faintly pink after long drying at HX)

reddens above 200°, darkens at higher tcmp.s., m. 290- 5° (Biltz and Hamburger, C. A.

10, 2717, give 280°); NHt salt, can be recrystd. from H:0, becomes pink on long drying

at 100°, changes to red-brown above 200°, m. 245". ^,s-Djfhlorf>l>arhitNrk acid (III),

from 1 in hot HjO with 2 mols. Cb. m. 209-11-°, has an acid reaction. 5-Brornobarbi-

turicacid, dissolved in just the necessary amt, of warm H/), treated with0..5vol. fuming

HCl and heated a few min. yields 11 almost quant. II, on the other haiirl, is practically

unchanged by hot HjO and some is recovered even from HCl after heating 1.5 hrs.,

but the positive incrustation paper test points to the presence of I and lheref()rc to

incipient decompn. 5,5'-Dichiorohydurilic acid fIVj yields II when boiled 1.5 min. in

HjO. Di-NHi sdt of IV, CsHaOiN4Cli(NH4)2.2.5HiO, almost colorless, becomes dark

red when dehydrated at 120°, darkens 140°, m. about 235°, is diflicullly sol. in IKO
but even slight traces of it impart an intense red color to the IbO; the color of the soln,

dlsapp>ears on beating, probably owing to decompn. It is believed that the H^O is

HtO of constitution and that the dehydration may be represented by some such scheme

as HN.C(OH)OM (colorless) —> N;C0M (inten-sely colored) + H^O. Ill in cold

satd. soln. with Cl evolves CO2 and gives a mixt. of CCUCONHCONHi, m. 148-9

with some IV. I treated in warm KOH with Br until the soln. strongly bleaches litmus

paper evolves COi and gives CBrjCONHCONHj, ra. 158-9°; if the addn. of the Br is

stopped before the COs evolution (about 8 g. Br for 6 of I). K 5~hromobarhiiuraU seps.

on cooling. A. R-

The influence of some normal salts on the mutarotation and specific rotation of

glucose. Hans Mprschhaossr. Biockem. Z. 139,66-70(1923); cf. C. A. 16,2118.-

In retarding mutarotation the alkali halides (except NH4CI) are more effective than the

alkali nitrates (except NH4NO1). NH4CI, (NH4)2SOi, MgSO, and the alkali acetates

accekrate mutarotation. 2 N solns. of BaCb and CaClj accelerate, 4 /V or 3 solas,

retard, mutarotation. The sp. rotation is decreased by the alkali halides (including

NHi). It is by the alk.-earth halides (except Mg). MgCIj and the alkali

acetates do not affect the sp. rotation of glucose in distd. HiO. G. E- Simpson

Physico-chemical investigations of biological reactions. Paul HiRsai, III.

Mutarotation of the sugars. Anna E, Kossuth. Fermentforschung, 6, 302-39(1922).

—

During the course of the mutarotation of glucose and lactose solns, there were observed
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slight changes in the refractive indexes of the solns. which were opposite in direction to

those which would be expected from Hudson’s theory of the phenomenon. The con-
version of (HCHO)i into HCHO appears to be associated with a hydration process.

R. I<. STEHtB
Acetone-sugars» III. Constitution of the diacetone compounds of glucose and

fructose. Karl Freudenberg and Arnold Doser. Ber. 56B, 1243-7(1923); cf.

C. A. 17, 984.—Diacetonehydrazinoglucose, the primary hydrazine obtained by jailing
with N1H4 the ^-toluenesulfonate of diacetoneglucose (I), allowed to stand 12 hrs. in the
least possible amt, of HCl (d. 1.19) quant, gives 3-a,^,'r-irihydroxy^opylpyrazole

{3 f>lycerylpyrazole) hydrochloride-, m. 139'’ (cor), [a]ir* reiiow —5.6® (H3O), reacts
acid to litmus in H2O, does not reduce Fehling soln., is oxidized quant, by KMnO*
to pyiazole-3-carboxylie acid. m. 215® (cor.). This shows that it is the 3-HO group in
1 which is free. C. A. R.

The unsaturated reduction products of the sugars and their transformations.
V. 2-DesoxygIucose (glucodesose). II. Max Bergmann, Herbert Schotte and
Wolfgang Leschinsky. Ber. 56B, 10o2-9(1923); cf. C. A. 2118.— Tetra^nzoyl-
glucodesose, prepd, essentially as described in the earlier paper but starting from the
high -rotating «-form of glucodesose (I), m. 148-9° (all m. ps. are cor,), 8.96° in

fCHCl;)j, difficultly attacked by aq. alkalies and acids, even when hot, reduces Fehling
soln. only after hydrolysis with ale. KOH, dissolves in cold coned. Hj^^ without color,
addn. of a drop of H 2O producing an intense raspberry color which after a time slowly
changes to a dirty black. In AcOH with HBr it gives benzobromoglucodesose,

O.CHBr.CH;.CH(OBz).pCH(OBz)CH20Bz, m. 139°, 121.4° in (CHOOt.

stable only for a short time in the lab. air, converted by AgjCOj in moist MeiCO into
tribenzoylglucodesose (88% yield), also obtained with Zn dust in 85% AcOH, m. 123°,

frtlo 38.39° in (CHCl 2 ) 2 , reduces Fehling soln. but does not give the pine splihter

reaction, is relatively stable towards acids but much more sensitive towards alkalies,
being quickly decompd. by hot dil. NaOH although it dissolves but slightly; the coned.
H 2SO4 soln. gives a raspberry color with H2O. Trihenzoyhnethylghicodesoside, from
the Br compd. in dry McOH shaken with excess of Ag2COj until it no longer gives a
ppt. with AgNOs (yield. 75%), m. 88°. [a]^^ —34.31° in (CHCla)^ gives a negative
pine r.plititer and a positive H 2SO4 reaction, has a faint, chalky taste; debenzoylated
with NHa in McOH and immediately acetylated by the pyridine method, it gives tri-

acetyb#3,2-desoxymcUiylglucosidc, m. 96 -7 °; [aje —30.3 ° in (CHCh)*. 2-Desoxysorhilol
{2-desoxymannitol), obtained in 80% yield from I in neutral .soln. with Na-Hg, m. 105^°
to a turbid sirup, slowly darkens about 190°, 15.61° (H3O), Is more stable towards
acids than the aldehydic derivs. described alrove, docs not give the characteristic re-
actions of desoxy sugars, yields with 0.25% HClinMczCOa diacetone com^. CisHjaOs
(yield. 70%), bi 120-5° (bath temp.), 11.08° in (CHaj)3, has an intensely bitter
and repulsively unpleasant taste. Allowed to stand 24 hrs. with satd. Br water, I

gives glucodesonic acid, m. 146-7°, [a]p 4.30° (HsO) slowly increasing to the const,
value. 10.85° in about 24 hrs. The acid is isolated as the Ba salt (yield, 26.5%), prisms
with IHjO, [at] D 13.37° (HjO). In a high vacuum at 100°, the acid slowly loses in wt.
and melts, apparently forming the lactone. When 2 g. of the j8-form of I, which has a
sp. rotation of about 15° in CsH^N, is heated 10 min., at first writh shaking, with 12 cc.
CiHjN, cooled, allowed to stand 12 hrs., then treated with petroleum ether to incipient
turbidity, the a-form crysts. out after several hrs. or days; if crystals of this form are
available for seeding it can easily be obtained from a very coned, aq, soln. of the 8-
form if care be taken to avoid contpiination with crystals of the latter form from the
lab. air or the clothing of the experimenter. In HjO neither form shows mutarotation
and both have the same rotation, 46.6°, but in CaHiN the Monn shows [aIn 15.03°
in 5 min. after soln. and 90.21 ° in 24 hrs. and the a-form 90.11 ° in 5 min. The course of
mutarotation in CjHsN is greatly accelerated by the addn. of a little HsO and still more
by MeOH. The so-called a-form is undoubtedly not sterically homogeneous but Still

contains some of the 3-form. C. A. R.
Constitutiona] studies in the monocarboxylic acids derived from sugars. L Tetra-

methylgalactonolactone and the structure of galactose. John Pryde. /. Ckent,
Soc. 123, 1808-15(1923).—Galactonic aetd, m. 147.5°, [a]©—11.18° (c, 1.1016 in HiO),
after 23 days —57.67°. Methylation of the lactone by Ag,0-Mel in MeOH and then
AcMe gives Me teirametkylgalactonaU, bo. 71 100°, ® 1.4402, [a]© 9.93° (HA c 1.773).
Hydrolysis with N Ba(OH)* for 1.5 hrs. yields l-teirametkylgaiactonclacionet bg 130-6°,
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no 1-4496, lalD#-29.51'’ (HiO, f, 1.413) after 6 min, —26.96’ after 5 days. Oxidation

of tetramcthylgnlactose with Br gave d-MramethylgalactonoUidonf, bn 110-6’, «o
l.4571, [a]v 106.71 " (H,0, c 1.202) after 9 min. and 16 76’ after I day. The O bridge

in the /-form is assumed to be 1:4, that in the d form 1:5. C. J. WRsr
Synthesis of glucuronic acid from glucose. Max Bbkgmann and W. WAiyTRK

Wolff. Ber. 56B, 1060-5(1923).—From 12 g. a-menthol glucoside in 150 cc. CiHjN
and 12 g. Br in 240 cc, of N NaOH allowed lo stand 24 hrs., filtered, coned, to 0.5 its

vol. in vacuo, extd. several hrs. with RtiO, acidified to Congo with dil, H:SO< and ex-

haustively eitd. with EtjO is obtained 0.9 g. a^menthoJglucuronic act'd, microprisnis

with 0.5 HjO, m, 130’, foam about 10’ higher, (aj^p 51.9’ (abs. ale.), reduce Fehling

soln. only after hydrolysis with acid; Na, Ag. Ba, Cd, Pb salts. For the prepn. of the

following derivs. of glucuronic acid (I), the latter need not l)e isolated; the soln, ob-

tained by heating ^-meniholglucuronic acid (II) 2,5-3.0 hrs. with 10 parts of 0.5 N
HCi was used. From 2 g U, 1.6 g. NaOAc, 3 g. Ph(PhCHj)NNHj and 10 cc. Iit*0

(C. A. 15, 3624) is obtained 0.8 g. of the lactone benzyl phenylhydrazonc, CiiH|cO»N»,

m. 155’, decomps. 158’ (Giemsa, Ber. 33, 299^5(1900), gives 141’), (afp —25.75’

(MeOH), sol. in alkalies with salt formation, gives with NHj in McOH the amide, in.

176’. Phmylhydrazide phenylkydrazone of I, Ci 8HMOkN4 (0.85 g, from 2 g. II, 1.8 g.

NaOAc, 3 g. PhNHNH, and S cc. AcOEt), m. 182’, decomps. 185’. From 2 g. 11

with 1.6 g. NaOAc and 3 g. PhNH: is obtained 0.75 g. of a compd. (C|iHHO*NNa)j.H|0,
m. 212’, which on soln. in 2.5 cc. HjO and pptn. with 10 cc. ale. loses 0.5 of the PhNHj
and gives 0.5 g. of a compd. CigHji0i4NNai.H20, m. 147“ (decompn.). Similarly,

1 g. of the undecompd. II in 2 cc. warm AcOEt with 0.25 g. PhNIlj gives 09 g. of a

compd. CigHeiOuN, m. 182’, which in freezing PhOH dissociates into its 3 components

(2 mols. II and 1 mol. PhNHi), the mol. wt. found being 231.34. From IM) g. crystd.

Ba(OH)j in 360 cc. HjO shaken overnight with 21 g. Br, then 1-2 days with a-Me
glucoside is obtained considerable glyoxylic acid, isolated as the benzylphetiylhydrazone

(4.6 g.), m. 172®, mol. wt. in PhOH 254.3, the free COjH group titrating sharply with

alkali; methylphenylhydrazone, m 170’. The acid shows ar* esi>ecially intense naphlho-

resorcinol reaction, which is therefore not characteristic for aldehyde acids from the

6-C atom sugars. C. A. K.

Structure of cane sugar. Max Bfrumann. Bcr. 55B, 1227(192.3).— In connec-

tion with the paper of Haworth {C. A. 17, 1626), B, points out that he and Miekelcy.

as the result of their work with the melhylcycloacctal of 5-acelobiityl ale., had already

explicitly expressed doubts as to the correctness of the then |)revailing view of the

ethylene oxide structure of cane sugar (C. A. 16, 3874). C. A. K.

Two new derivatives of trehalose and mannitol and an cr-methyl glucoside di-

chlorohydris. Burckhardt Helfrrich, Albrecht Lowa, Waldkmak Nippe and
Hans Riedel. Ber. 46B, 1083-7(1923); cf. C. A. IS, 3462.—-Trehalose and mannitol

undergo with CgHgN and SO2CI1 a reaction similar lo that of glucosidcs described in the

earlier paper, 4 of the HO groups being replaced by Cl and the remaining HO groups

esterified to HsSO« residues, with fonnation of cryst. comi>ds. A whole series of sugars

and sugar derivs. without a free aldehyde group were similarly treated but thus far no

other cryst. product has been obtained
;
apparently, the configuration present in a-Me

glucoside is essential for their formation. Mannitol tdrachlorokydrin sulfate, CgHgCb-
SO^ (0.18 g. from 4.4 g. SOjClj in 26 cc. CiH^N and 50 cc. CHClj allowed to stand 2 hrs.

in ice with 1 g. mannitol sus{^ded in 7 cc. CHClj), m. 107’, [aj^p 105.13’ in (CHClj)*.

Trehalose tetrachlorohydrin disulfate (0.97 g. from 1.7 g. trehalose and 5.8 g. SOjCl*),

carbonizes about 176’, [afo 152.29’ (CHCb). a-Me glucoside dichlorohyclrin sulfate

(I), m. 106’, is now obUined in 36% yield from 10 g. Me glucoside in 220 cc. CHCb
and 66 cc. CsHiN at 15’ allowed to stand 2 hrs, with 28 g. SOjClj. It splits off no CM

with aq[. AgNOi on the HjO bath after IS min. but when shaken with Ba(OH)j at 37’

it gradually dissolves, using up exactly 1.5 mols, Ba(OH)i in about 20 lirs-, longer action

resulting in no further consumption of Ba(OH)i. The soln. contains Cl but no Sih

ions and yields an amorphous chlorinated Ba glucosidosuIfaU, CuHiiOnCbSjBa. Kept

20 hrs. at room temp, in 60 cc, of ale. which has been satd. at 0’ with NHa, then evapd,

in taken up in 1 mol. N NaOH and evapd. in a high vacuum, 6 g. I gives 2.7 g.

of a cryst Na salt, CaHuOrCliSNa, reduces Fehling soln. only after heating with dil.

mineral adds; Ba salt, ammphous; Cu salt, (CjHnOjCltSliCu.S.SHjO, blue leaflets,

(ajo in H*0 123.87® 4 days after its prepn., 125.56’, 2 days jater, m. 126’ when freshly

prepd., decomps. on standing, reduces Fehling soln. after boiling with dil. mineral acids.

Thc Na salt (1 g.). refiuxea 40 hrs. with aq. CuSOi, yields 0,2 g. a Me glucoside di-
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thhrvhydrin, in. 156% la^D liiO.7® (ale.), sublimes to a considerable extent at 100

under 0.2 mm., reduces Fehling soln. oidy after heating with ^1. t^eral adds; it is

also formed slowly by the decompn. of the above Cu salt in the solid fonn, somewhat

more rapidly in HzO or AcOEt. C. A. R.

The nature of celloisobiose. GABRieb Bertrand and S. Benoist. Compt. rend.

I 77
y
S5“7f 1923).—From a study of its rotatory power, reducing action and ra. p. B. and

B. conclude that the celloisobiose of Ost and Prosiegel and Ost and Knoth is identical

with a no. of intermediate fractions they obtained in their discovery of procellose. These

fractions contained cellose and some trisaccharide. R. Chester Roberts
Constitution of spruce-wood lignin. P. Ki,ason. Tidsskrift for Kemi og Berg-

vat^cn 2, 53-6, 69-72(1922); cf. C. A. 17, 1230.—K. finally admits the possibility of a

variation of his latest proposed lignin formula (C. A. 16, 2487) whereby a CH? group

should not be situated in the fiavone nucleus but between this and the coniferyl nudeus.

He gives this variation some advantage, especially if one might suppo^ that lignin is

formed spontaneously by polymerization of coniferyl aldehyde, which should also

explain the optical inactivity of lignin. K. will try to show by further investigations

that lignin is actually formed in this way. Chr. H. A. SyvERTSEn
Lignin. J. GrCss. Ber. botan. Ges. 41, 48-52(1923).—The lignin was prepd.

by extn. of wood-pulp paper fiber with 4% NaOH and with water. A better yield was

obtained from beechwood chips which, however, require a further extn. with ale. and

ether. The purified material, after hydrolysis with ale. HCl, gave a substance, C»H»Oio,
a yellow-white powder, sol. in ale., CHCIj, and acetone, insol. in ether, benzene, xylene,

and water, m. 160°. It appears to be a lignin ester or ale. comparable with conifeiyl

ale. It dis.solvcs in alkalies with a yellow-brown color* gives a brown-violet color with

coiicd. HzS()4 and a red one with phloroglucinol and HC! in ale. Crystals gradually

form upon boiling the alk. soln. and the ppt. obtained by acidifying the mother liquor

with AcOIl no longer gives the red phloroglucinol reaction. The lignin ale. was split

and the benzene nucleus went into the cryst ppt. This ppt. colors red-violet with Is

and coned. HsS04. changing into a viscous mass. The ppt. decolorizes slightly and
becomes cryst. upon refluxing with 1.5% H2SO4 but does not saccharify; it no longer

dissolves in alkali nor colors with Ij and H2SO4. This property and the failure of the

characteristic coloring with resorcinol and HCl show that in lignin ale. the cellulose

resi<lue is combined with the benzene nucleus. The color reactions with a no. of ales,

and the efTect of various dyes are given. The test given for the detection of lignification

is soln. of a mg. of the pptd. lignin ale. in abs. ale. and twice the quantity of pyrocate-

chol, acidification with HCl and stratification over coned. HaS04. The interphase is

colored brown-violet shading into amethyst-violet- Coniferin gives a violet-orange,

vanillin a rose-red. The colors are similar but quite distinguishable. Lignin was
found by this test in newspaper and in coals. The conclusion is drawn, that oxidation

processi'.s play only a subordinate role in carbonization . A vanadyl lignm salt,

(C2sH4iOio)V» was made which dissolves and crj'sts. from RbOH soln. Digestion of

the lignin for 2-3 days with warm perhydrol gave a lignic add which forms a blue-green

salt with CuO. Arthur Locke
The oxidation of lignin alcohol to lignic acid and the occurrence of the lignic acids

in nature. J. GrCss. Bcr. botan, Ges. 41, 63-8(1923),—The lignic add was prepd.

as in the preceding abstr. by warming a lignin ale. prepn. at 69-70” with perhydrol. A
yellow soln. was obtained which was dild. with water and treated first with CuO and
then with CujO to decomp, the excess of HjOj. The green soln. obtained in this way
was dialyzed and recrystd. several times. The crystal forms are given, with measure-

ineiits and plates, in great detail. These data enabled the crystallographic

detection of the easily sol. a-lignic add in rotting oak and pine wood. G. condudes that

wood-fungi split out the lignin substance and oxidize it to lignic add. The lignic adds
give an amethyst color going over into a yellow by the pyrocatechol test ^ven in the

preceding abstr. The intensity of the color is less than that given by the original lignin

material. Ifignic acid was found in coals and an add, raycoUgnic add, similar to

j3-add but with a different soly., was found in decayed pine stumps. Further oxidation

with H1O2 gives hydroxymycolignic acid. The easily sol. Cu lignate is C7Ht4CHCu.5HjO.
Arthur Locke

Analytical investigatioD of the chemical compositiott of o-Ugninsulfonic add. P.

KXason. Svensk Pappers Tid. 25, 364-6, 385-8(1922).—The Ca salt of o-lignmsulfonic

acid (I) was pptd. from sulfite waste liquor vrith CaClj, dissdved and repptd. with CaCL.
The amt. obtmned was 98.5% of the calcd. amt., showing that the CaCU ppts. only

the Ca salt. The ratio of C;S = ^Naphihylamin^ salt (I): jJ-Qi«H7NHj.HCl,

a.ided to the original waste liquor, to solns. of 3 successive pptns. with NaCl, and to
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dt 120 I nad the dv, cotupu. C (>3.94 , H 5.39, S 5.73. N 2 22' calrd fnr O. H «ix u‘>

•Th^’ri^^
2.48%, resp The ash, 0.45%, contained Sia, and Fe oxides *and sulfite'The a cont^t comsponds to 0.25% of C,«HrNH,.HCl. WTien the sola, in which the

salt IS pptd. IS heated the salt m below 100“ to a thick floating mass which to a
>t is insol. but when moist and freshly pptd.

CaS^ ’ c
^*^stc liquor on standing deposit*

,9* "Su ^ content dropped from 5.1)9 to 5,3%. The yVlIowppt formed by the addn.
ffMeC.H*NH,.HCI to old waste liquor gave C 62.07, H 5.71.

^ ^ ^ ^bat Obtained by Melandur. Thea-mphthylamw sdt of I, CsoHjjOjSN, is a yellowish white ppt. whieli soon Incomes
granular, and has the same soly. as the /?-salt. The pMhycirazinr salt has not IxmobUmed suffiaently pure to det whether it is a cyclic or a normal salt. The B mMthylamt^ salt of metkylaUd I, CjiHjiOaSN, is, like the noii-mcthylatcd salt a cveliesad and simi ar to it in appearance. Only 1 Me group can be inst^rted. The rf m,/;/,

4h mTurfin^ C^II:AiS.N.6H,0, made by adding
NHtOII-HCl and ^-CjoHtNHi.HCI to a solii. of a salt of I, white piit. melting in tin-
liquid at low temp to a yellowish thick floating mass which cools to a resin; slahle in
air but loses 8.46% HjO at 100 and becomes yellow. A londensadon product of I

semicarbazide, C6iH770i8SaN6.5H20, made similarly to the oxime coniud his i

^ properties. It doe.s not lose its H.O of crystn. comiileteiy at
1(H) . The fi-napMhylamtne salt of ammoniacal I, C.ulUOSNj, is yellowish brown
Ihe a-nap^kylamw salt of adigninkydroxysulfonic acid, C^dU.OuS^t. made by oxida
tion with HtOt, IS a white cheesedike ppt. which soon turns yellow. Various possihl.-
structural formulas for lignin are discussed. K. gives up his earlier flavonc type ami
adopts one with a similar C skeleton but with a hydroaromatic nucleus and an aroinatie
nucleus with a fcone ring. VV. Skokruvim

Rmg-chain tautomensm. VI. The mechanism of the keto-cyclol change in the
propane senes. K. W. IvANFEAr and J. F. Thorpe. J. Chem. Soc. 123, KKi -9(1923,)
cf. C. A, 17, 2^3.'“The general hypothesis used in this serie.s of studies assumed that
tlie angle at which 2 of the valencies of a C atom emerged from the nucleus could be
profoundly affected and that 2 of the causes leading to the change were the vol. of thr
groups attached to the other 2 valencies and the inclusion of these 2 other valencies in a
ring complex, the internal angle of which can be assumed to l)e fixed. It has lx*en sug
gested that the effect produced may be due to other causes, such as the induced polarities
of the C atom forming the grouping R,. To meet this criticism, the compds. in whicii
Kj represents a cycloi^ntane complex have been studied, because if the alteration of
the tetrahedral angle is the detg. cause of the observed phenomena, the cyclopciitaiie
ring, whi^ pve ris^ to a calcd. angle of 109.4“, ought to exert an influence very similar
to that {rf the Mci group. The following work show.s this and fully substantiates the
aoove hypothesis. cis-Cyclopentanespiro-i-kydroxy(ydopropane-i,2-dkarbnxylic arid

yC(OH)C07H
(I), (CHOiC/

1

'

\rT
163“, by hydrolysis of the Br ester (f, A. 9, :i059). Pi

^CHCOjH
Anhydride, m. 71 “, from the acid and AcCl. Dianilide, m. 107“, from tin

^ PhNHi at 190“. The mother liquor from I contains the «s- and trans
i-MeO deriv. of I, sepd. by transforming the CM-acid into its anhydride, irans-Acid
m. 175 Dt-Ag salt. cis-Acid, m. 160“. Di-Ag salt. The action of boiling HBr

^ MeO deriv. gives a-ketocyclopenUme-i,i-diacclic acid, (Cfl2)4C(COC02H)-
LHiCOjH, m. 112“, also obtained by the hydrolysis of the Br ester with aq. KOH
Quinoxaline deriv., m. 222“. Di-Ag salt. C. J. West

^rrpetion (graphite conception of aromatic carbon). A, L. v. Steioer. Her.
^8(1^23) ; cf. Kroffpfeiffer, C. A. 17, 1228.—Owing to an error in calen., the valueM jj‘ 59.65 for the mol. refraction of anthracene in CioHg given in v. S,'s paper (C. A

.

17, 380) should read 65.46; the corrected value agrees well with those found by K.CAR
Hydrochlorides of the />-aminoazo compounds. D, Vori.Andek and Krnst

Woef^rts. Ber. 56B, 1229-39(1923).—Some yrs, ago (cf. Ckem.-Ztg. 1907, 922, anti
papers) attempts were made to show that the color changes in aminoazo compds.

produced by ^ds are due to a process of mol. addn. and not to ".salt formation." The
pr^nt investigation was undertaken to detect by nitrosation or acylation the NH groupw^ IS presumably present in the HCl salt of p.Me,NC*H<N : NPh (I) if it has the quinon-
oid structure PhNHN: C^HirNMeiCl, and in this connection it was found that the salt
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obtained from I in AcCl or BzCl is different from the ordinary salt crystd. from aq. HCl.
As a matter of fact, I forms a whole series of addn. products with HCl; the following
have been isolated: (1) Anhyd. mono-HCl salt, from abs, EtiO and 1 equiv. HCl, dark
red- violet, m. 16^74'^ (usually without gas evolution), perhaps identical with the dark,
black to red-brown crystals, m. 162-7 effervesce 173°, prepd. by pacing dry air over
the hydrated salt or the di-HCl salt at 60-90°; (2) anhyd. di-HCl salt, light red or red,
m. about 162°, effervesces around 173°, from the anhyd. mono-HCl salt or ^at contg.
CHCIj or CsHs with dry HCl at room temp,, perhaps identical with the violet salt

from powdered I and HCl gas; (3) raixts, of (1) and (2), or a 1.5 HCl salt, red, m. about
172°, from abs. satd. with HCl or from petroleum ether; (4) anhyd. poly-HCl
salts, brownish yellow, obtained at low temps. (—60° to —75°) with dry HCl; (5)
hydrated sails; (a) iiiono-HCl salt + IH2O, purple with blue-violet surface luster, ra.

95-105°, effervesces about 115°, from dil. HCl, (6) dark red leaflets with blue surface
hister (apparently a di-HCl salt with more H^O than (a)), m. about decomps, about
90°, from HCl of d, 1: 1 ; (0) mono-HCl salt with 1 CeH#, gleaming red leaflets, lose their
luster above 100° with evolution of the CeHs, m. about 165° (decompn.), from +
HCl; (7) mono-HCl salt -f 1 CHClj. brilliant red needles with blue-violet surface luster,
lose their CHCb above 90-100°, m. around 166°, decomp., usually with effervescence,
about 17.5°. The m. and decompn. ps. vary greatly with the previous history of the
F)repns. and with the rate of heating. From CCI4 with HCl gas is immediately obtained
a light red cryst. powder, m. about 148°, with 18.7 7o HCl; in AcOH HCl produces no
ppt.

;
in AcOIit and CS? it gives light red ppts.; in ale,, all the salts are sol., usually with

disstKialioii. Cnlike that of I, the HCl salt of /)-H2NC6H4N : NPh adds no solvent when
pptd. under the above conditions from C^H*, CHCb or ElsO. 1?-Dimethyiamino-p'

-

metkoxyaznhenzene (II), obtained in 50-00% yield from diazotized <>-anisidine coupled
in AeOH with PhNMcj, orange, m. 161-3°; moistened with a little ale. and then HCl
of <!. M it forms a blue-red soln. of the mono-HCl salt changed by fuming HCl to the
red yellow of the di HCl salt and back again to blue-red on diln. with H20; mono-HCl
salt, from CHCb with HCl gas, blue cryst. ppt. with metallic luster, becoming brown-
y< now when dried over soda-lime in vacuo and blue again in moist air, partly dissolves
in a little H-O with violet color, free 11 remaining behind; di-HCl salt, obtained with
e,xcess of HCl, is yellow-red; from dry CCIi with excess of HCl at —10° to —15° is

ol)taiued a brick-red ppt. with 26% HCl. Apparently closely related to 11 is the ethoxy
homvlofi, orange, m. 151". (III), obtained in about 8.5 g. yield from
20 g. ^-H2NCgH4NMe2.HCl diazotized in 9 g. HCl and 80 cc. HjO with about 8 g. NaNOj
at —5° to 0“ and added dropwise to a sola., at 15-20°, prepd. from 30 g. crystd. CUSO4,
l.1 g. NH2OH.HCI, 11 g. KOH in 250 cc. HjO and 100 cc. coned. NH4OH, yellow-red,
m. 273°, gives in CHCI3 wdth dry HCl a blue mono HCl salt with blue-green surface
Ulster, becomes light red 90-100°, m. about 220°, partly decompd. by HjO into the free
III; further treatment of the CHCU soln. with HCl gives a red di-HCl soft, m. about
19(i°, becomes superficially viclet-black in moist air or after 1-2 days in the desiccator
and then contains only 16-8% HCl, dissolves in a little CHClj with violet, in much
CHClj with blue color, also in a little H^O, w-ith loss of HCl; in CgHr and PhMe it is

very slightly sol. with yellow-green, in AcOH with green to red-violet, in MejCO with
green color turning to yellow. All the above fact.s are against the quinone theory.

C. A. R.
Action of halogens on phenylhydrazones. I. The action of bromine. J . K. Hum-

phries. Edward Bloom and Roy Evans. J. Chem. Soc, 123, 1766-72 (1923) .-—In
dry CCI4 at low temp. Br is readily substituted for H of the Ph group attached
to the N atom of the phenylhydrazone. the group RR'CrNNH having an o-p-
directive influence. The nature of the final product depends on the stability of
the resulting phenylhydrazone towards hydrolysis by HBr. Most of the products
dhtavned were markedly unstable, particularly in the presence of HiO, evolving HBr
and giving a tarry residue, which yielded the brominated phenylhydrazine or its HBr
saJt. The results with 13 hydrazones are shown in a table, the color of the ppt., the
products and their m. p. and analysis being given. Acetone-p-hr<mophenylhydrazone
hydrobromide, pale yellow, m. 155° (decompn.). The main product of the decompn.
with HjO is p-BrCjH4NHNHj. Benzaldehyde. 3

4

-dibromopken^kydraame, pale yellow,
ra. 127°. Bensophenone derir., yellow, m. 157°. m-Broinobenzaldehyde 2 ,4-dibromo-
phenylhydrazone, yellow, m. ind^nitely above 150°. PhCH:NNHPh and 2Bri or
PhCH:NNHC«H*Br, and Brr give the PhCBr:NNHC6H4Bri, m. 114°. PhCH:-
NNHCjHjBri and Br, give the compd. PhCBr:NNHC«H,Br,, m. 113°. Ph,C;NNH-
CtHiBr, and PhjC : NNHCtHjBrj did not react with Br. C. J. WSST

Isomerism of the oximes. Hydrochlorides. 0. L. BRiyov and P. F. Dunn.
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/, Chcm. Soc. 123» 1783-1803(1923); cf. C. A. 17, 2570.—Continuation of the work
reported in C. A, 10, 2578, The earlier results must Ik* modified in that only 2HCT
salts of PhCH:NOH exist, the one m. 57“ having l>cen shown to bn a hydrate. Dry
Ha passed into benz-onb’-aldoxhne (I) in Et20 (freezing mixt.) gives the a-HCl salt,
m. 105“ (decompn.) (the terra designates that the an/f-uMoximo can be regenerated
from the HCl). Heated in dry CHClj this yields the salt (11), m. 101“ (de-
compn.). In moist CHCU the product formed m. 55“. If the stream of HCl is con-
tinued for 1 hr., or if the action takes place in KtjO without ccKdiiig or in Iwiling CHCU
n is formed. Both HCl salts rapidly decoinp. in moist air. The hydrated form may
also be prepd. by treating I with coned. HCl; this may be dehydraletl by allowing it to
stand over HjSOi in an atm. of HCl for 1 week. The MCI salt from the syw -oxime can-
not be converted by soln., etc. into an an/i'-oxinie regenerating HCl salt. The a-HCl
salt of p-methoxybenz-anti-aldoxime, m. 134“, results upon passing HCl into the oxime
in dry EtjO. Boiling wdth CHCIj or healing the soli<l on the H 2O bath converts it into
the salt, m. 134“ and yielding a syn-oxinie. 33iis salt was also obtained from the
5y«-oxime and HCl in EtzO, or from the anh'-oxime and coned. HCl. 3,4-Methylenc-
^oxybepz-an/r-aldoxime behaved similarly, the a-HCl salt, in. 170-2“, being converted
into the /5-HCl salt in boiling CeHg. However, the product obtained with coned. HCl
is the cv-HCl salt, there being no indication of hydrate formation. m-Nitrobenz
aldoxime and HCl in boiling Cells give the /3-HCl salt. in. 135“ (decompn.). The
a-HCI salt is best prepd. in liquid HCl. 3,4-Dimethoxybenz-aw/z-aldoxime was con-
verted into the syn~oxime, m. 119“, by satg, the boiling CjHgsolii. with HCl, o-llydroxy-,
0- and m-methoxy-, and 3,5-dibromo-4-hydroxy-bcnz awb aldoximes cannot be converted
into their syn-isomerides by tins method. The HCl s;iUof m-MeOCftHiCH: NOH on
keeping for some years is partly converted into m-MeOCdlECONHj. Technic for this

work is indicated, because rapidity of work is essential in order to avoiil, as much as

possible, decompn. or isomeric change. C, J. Wrst
The properties of benzenecarboxylic acid. Wrumi,M 'rRijius. Grs A hh. Kennt-

nis Kokle 5, 577-t)19; Chem. Zentr. 1922, III, 1186.—A .summary of the properties of

numerous acids. C, C. Davis
Aldol condensation between chloral and phenols. H. Paui^y and Hhinrich

SCHANZ. Ber. S6B, 979-85(1923) .—The jiresent work show's that the aldol condensation
of aldehydes with phenols is a general reaction; all the mono- and diplienols tried,

except />-C«H4(OH) 2 , so reacted with CCljCHO.H^O (I). The products so obtained
dissolve at once in cold dil. alkalies and on immediate acidification are rcpptd. un-
changed; after acetylation of the phenolic HO group they are no longer sol. in alkalies.

At the low temps, used the I usually enters a p-position. Anhyd. K^COs proved to be a
reliable condensing agent; although the absence of H^O is not essential it is in most
cases advantageous, as its presence may not only lead to removal of part of the Cl in

time but also distinctly increases the tendency to resin ification. The amt. of KjCO*
need not be more than just enough to profluce a distinct bluing of litmus. p-IIydroxy-

phenyltrichlorometkylcarbinol, obtained in 60-70% yield from an equimol, mixt. of I

and PhOH kept aik. to litmus for 6 weeks with ])owd. K^COj, m. S7“, is odorless, tastes

slightly bitter, has no narcotic but only a phenol action on the organism, gives a NOj
deriv. with cold, picric acid with hot HNO3 .

gives a violet color with FeClj, yields with

MejSOi a Me ether which on standing with alkali develops the odor of anisaldehyde,

forms with coned, HjS04 a HjO-insol. chalky ppt.; acetate obtained by boiling a few min.

with AcjO-NaOAc (under these conditions the carbinol HO group is not acctylatcd),

m. 173“, msol. in cold alkali. The carbinol (2.4 g.) allowed to stand 1 hr. with 1.2 g.

PhOH m 2 cc. cold AcOH and 6 cc. H2S04 gives (/?-HOC4H 4 )2CHCCl*, m. 202 “. p-

Cresyltrimethylchlorocarhinol (yield, 50% after 8 weeks), m. 147-8®. “i-Methoxy-i-

hydroxyphenyltrichloTomethylcarhinol (yield, 72% after 3 months), m. tl8~9“, gives a
dark indebnite color with EeCl*; acetate, m. 124“. Prom the carbinol reduced with
Zn dust in 40% ale. on the HaO bath, filtered, treated with H.iO, extd. with C»H4 ,

evapd.,

acetylated with Ac^O-NaOAc and oxidized with CrOj-AcOH is obtained vanillin. With
guaiacol in AcOH-Hi^4, the carbinol gives dir^iiaiacyltrichloroelhane, nccdlc.s with 1 mol.

solvent from CCl*, m. 98 also obtained in 222 g. yield from 1.50 g. guaiacol and 90 g.

I in 60 cc. AcOH at 0“ treated with 80 cc. coned. HiSOt and allowed to stand 1 day. It

also seps. from CHCU in needles with 1 mol. solvent. From 50 g. of the ethane in 1.50

cc. blwhng ffio. treated in the course of 12 hrs. with 25 g. Zn dust, then with 50 cc. AcOH
and bailed 1 day longer is obtained 3 g. a,p-diguaiacylethylene {dihydroxydimethoxy-

stilbene), m. 200 “, shows blue fluorescence both in the solid state and in soln., easily

turns pink in the air and begins to smell of vanillin after some weeks; when acetylated,

ozamzeA id CHCU suspension, boiled and sapond., it gives vanillin. z,j- or 34-Di-
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hydroxypkenyltrickloroimthylcarbinol (obtained in 64-77% yield after 2 months from

C»H 4 (
6H) 2 ), ra. 128-9°, gives with FeCb the green (?-CiH4(OH)i color changed by s^a

to a dirty wine-red, by NH^OH to violet. 2 ,4-DihydroxyphtnyUrichloronuthylcarbiiwl

f50% yield from ftt-C6H<(OH); after 3 days), m. 176°, gives a deep brown color with

jreCli. 3*

Tannins and similar compounds. XIII. Stereoisomeric catechols, m. Kari,

Fkkl'dexbkrg and bunwiG PuRRMANN. Ber. S6B, 1185-94(1923); cf. C. A. 17,

1003.—The EtjO exts. (more than 500 g.) from 8 kg. Pegu catechu, taken up in 3 1.

HiO and freed from the EuO at 50°, left 11 g. quercetin undissolved and from the soln.

there crystd. a mixt., ([a] —5° in ale.) of a little /-epicatechol (I) with its isomers (/-

calerhol (II), d/-catcchol (III) and a little df-epicatechol (IV)), which are optically in-

active in ale. Recrystn. from 4.5 1. H,0 yielded only the latter alc.-inactive mixt.

The combined mother liquors, coned, in vacuo to 750 cc., yielded crystals with [a]

—.30° (ale.). The mother liquors were again coned, and extd. 48 hrs. with EtjO, which

removed a practically alc.-inactive part. The ale.-active part, dried to wnst. wt. at

90°, was extd. in a Soxlilet with Et,0 until about 0.5 had dissolved- The dissolved part

(laj —40° in ale.) was treated with such an amt, of HjO at 70° that the fine crystals

dissolved and the almost pure, coarsely cryst. I sank to the bottom; after 1 crystn. from

HiO it gave the const, value [a] —69° (ale.). The combined mother liquors were

coned, in vacuo and allowed to cryst.; all crops with fer] less than —25° (ale.) were re-

crystd. from H 2O until [a] reached this value and then treated with EtaO as above. The

last aq. mother liquors were always extd. with EtaO. IV is found chiefly accompanying

I; it is recognized by its cryst. form (thick prisms) and removed as soon as it appears

in the alc.-inactive fractions. II and III are sepd. by repeated crystn. from HjO, the

course of the sepii. being followed polarimetrically in aq. MejCO. I accumulates in

the more easily sol. parts until [a.\—

i

0 ° in aq. is reached when, onfurther crySta,

,

11 remains chiefly in the mother liquors. HI was recrystd. until completely Inactive

in both ale. and MejCO Yields; HI 320, 11 fiO, IV 30, 1 30 g. One sample of Indian

catechol on direct crystn. from H 2O gave 50-60% of a white catechol consisting almost

entirely of HI; another sample, extd. with Et^O, yielded about 60% of a product con-

.sisting of about equal amts, of 11 and III. From 500 g. of a Gambir catechol, treated

in H2O at 70° with Pb(OAc) 2 , then with HaS and coned, in vacuo were obtained 85 g.

d-catcchol (V) and 6 g. III. From 100 g. hydrated V heated in 300 cc. HjO to vigorous

boiling in a pressure flask which was then sealed and heated 9.5 hrs. at 125° were ob-

tained 10 g. Ill, 1.5 g. IV and 2 g. d-epicatechol (VI), II after 7 hrs. in H3O at 108^12°

gives considerable I. 11 seps. with 4H2O, m. 93^7° and (anhyd.) 174^-5°, [a] 0° in ale.,

—16.7“ in 50% McjCO (all values of [aj are for the Hg yellow line); pentaacetate, m.

132°, [a! —39.4° in (CHCb),; lelra-Me. deriv., obtained in 60-80% yield from the free

n or its pcnta-Ac deriv. in MeOH with alk. MejSO*, m. 142-3°, [a] 12° (* 2°), HI,

needles with 311^0, m. 214-6“ (dccompn.); penta-Ac deriv., m. 166°. I, sandy cryst.

powder with 4H 2O. m. 245° (decompn.), [a] —68° (ale.), —60° (50% MejCO); penta-

Ac deriv., m. 153-4°, [a] —15° in (CHClj)s; tetra-Me deriv., m. 153-4°, [a] —61.5°

in (CHCb) 2 . VI, m. 245“ (decompn.), [a] 69° (96% ale.); pentaacetate, m. 153 .

[a] 16°; tetra-Me deriv., m. 153°, fa] 60.9° in (CHCls)j. IV forms thick plates or,

when crystd. above 50°, exceedingly fine needles; the plates have 4HiO and m. (anhyd.)

229- 32°; pentaacetate, m. 167°. The presence of 11 or HI increases the rotation of I

while that of V is apparently not influenced by the epi-forms. F. and P. conclude from

their work that the 2 series of catechols are stereoisomers, not structural isomers, with

2 asym, C atoms and that in the rearrarigement of an active form the 2 asym. atoms

rearrange with perceptibly different velocities so that in the resulting mixt. there are

present, besides the original inactive form, 2 racemates and another active form.

Eseretholmethin and its alcoholate. Max Pow)NOvski and MichBd Polonovski.

Compi. rtnd. 177, 127-9(1923).—Eseretholmethin is a p^udo-ba^. Its alcoholaU

prepd. by treating the dry methochloride with EtONa in abs, ale. is an oil, an 114°,

very sol. in w'ater but the soln on heating gives the cryst. methine, m. 89°.

R. Chester Roberts
Hydrogenation of nitrostyrene. A. GarcIa BanCs and J. Pascdai, Vha. Anales

soc. espafl.jis. quint. 20, 689-92(1922).—An attempt was made to hydrogenate «-nitro-

styrene in an EtjO-AcOH mixt at ordinary temp, and pressure with aPt black chtalyst.

The desired Ph(CHj)2N03 was not obtained, the products being a mixt. of PhCHjCH:-

NOH and some other unidentified compds. L. E. GitSON

A method for the brominationi of organic compounds. K. W. Rosenmund and

W. ZuiiNHENN. Ber. 56B, 1262-9(1923).—Both m the satn of aliphatic doable bonds
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with Br and in the introduction of Br into aromatic nuclei it is often difficult, by the
ordinary brennination methods, to limit the reaction to the desired stage. It has now
been fowd that the Br addn. products of ternary cyclic amines, esj>ecially pyridine
\likJ quinoline and their salts, serve as well differentiated bromiualing agents. Thus
pyridine dibromide<HBr (I) in AcOH can be sucwssfully used for mild bromination.
Ibe Br addn. product of the base need not be preformed; Br can be added to a mixt.
of the baM (as the HCl salt or acid sulfate) in AcOH and the subsUincc to be brominated!
SafroU dibromide (o^j^-methylenedioxypkenyl-^.y-dibromoprofHiTK), bn ISl)^ is obtained
from 10 g. safrole in 10 oc. AcOH treated at 3-0" with 22 g. I in AcOH suspension; re-
flux^ with AgOAc in AcOH, with subsequent hydrolysis with ale. KOH of the' re-
sulting diacetate, it gives the ^, 7-di-HO conipd., m. 82-3“. p-Mcthoxy-u nitrosiyrene
dibromide is similarly obtained as a brown oil which with ale. KO.Ac yicliis p metbaxy-u-
bromo-<a-nitrostyrene, m. 67.5-68“. S^Mvlhyleiicdioxy’u-nitroslyrnie dibromuie, stout
prisms, beaming superficially yellow in the air with loss of U\ir-,j,.f mrthy(en<'duixy-u}-

bromo-<a-nitro$tyrene, yellow, m. 101-2 Bromojiyrogallol, obtains 1 alnuist quant,
from 5 g. C«Hj(OH)i in 15 cc. AcOH with U.05 g. quinoline dibroniidedIBr (II). begins
to blacken 120-30“ and to dccomp. 110“; IriiUiUitf, m. I1S“. Dihromopyrogallol,
from C«Hj{OH)j and the calcd. amt. of I, m. 160“ (decompn.); contrary to Kinhorn'.s
statement {Ber. 37, 112(1904)), it dissolves very easily in H^O and imniediatcly after-
wards seps. as a voluminous monohydrate, decotnps, 137“; triacetate, in. 145“. I)i-

bromoresorcinol, m. 110-2", gives with FcClj a blue, with CaOCb a violet color soon
changing to red and yellow; diacetate, m. 96,5-97“. Bromopyrocateihol

,

olitainod with
quinoline acid sulfate, m. 87 gives with FcCb a blue, with alkali a red color; dihenzmite

,

m. HI®. C. A K.
Constitution of the truxillic and truxinic acids and the action of sunlight on the

cinnamic adds and the cinnamic acid salts. A. W. K, un Jong. Her. 56B, 818 32
(1923).

—
^The first part of the paper is a reply to the criticisms ol Slmimer (('. A. 17,

97) and Stobbe (C. A. 17, 549). The sol. neutral salts of /r«w5-einiiamic acid (I) wire
prepd. in the usual way by neutralizing I with the calcd. amt. of the base or its car-
bonate, the insol. salts by pptn. from solns. of ihe alkali salts of I with a salt of the base.
The di-NHi salt (from I in hot ale. with NHi) loses a large part of its NHj on drying in

the air, passing over into the acid salt, and could therefore not be used for Ihe illnmin.a-

tion expts.; the same was true of the di-Cs and <li-Rb sall.s on aeconnt of their hygro-
scopicity. The Sr, Ba and Pb salts exist in 2 forms, one of which is rnetastable at room
temp. The metastable Sr salt, obtained by quickly cooling a boiling coned, soln., seps.

in small flat needles soon changing in the soln. into the larger needles of tlie stable form;
in aJk. soln. the change is complete in a few hrs. Metastable Bn xalt, slender 0-si<Icd

leaflets slowly changing in faintly acid soln. into very fine, long needles, in neutral or
faintly alk. soln. into the thicker needles of the stable form; both forms contain 2HiO.
Metastable Pb salt, fine needles; stable form, long needles. Acid cinnamalcs: Li, C»H]-
OjLi.CtHsOj; Rb; Cs; Sr, (CsH70i)2Sr.2CftH402; Ba. They arc obtained by dissrjiving

I in boiling solns. of the neutral salts (satd. at room temp.). No aci<l Ca salt could be
obtained. The acid alk. earth benzoates were also prepd. to (let. whether in this case,

too, the Ca salt is missing: Ba, (BzO)jBa.2BzOH; .S>, and Ca, contain only 1 mol. BzOlf
per mol. neutral salt, even when an excess of BzOH is used in their prepn. The finely

powdered salts were exposed to direct sunlight in very thin layers on glass plates and
stirred up daily; at the end of the illumination the acids were liberated with IICl. extd.

with EtjO, freed from I with benzine or by sublimation and sepd. by the met hex! pre-

viously described {C.A. 13, 3149). To explain the formation of truxillic acids from solid

I, de J. pVoposes a theory based on considerations of the positions of the atoms in the
spac^ lattices of the crystals. If mol. compds. are produced by the sain, of secondary
valences (Werner) and double bonds possess partial valences (Thiele), then, in the unit
cell of the space lattice of I the double bonds of the 2 raols, will be ojiposite to each
other and the 2 mols. will arrange themselves parallel lo each other. Bearing this

in mind, it can easily be seen that these 2 mols. can arrange themselves in the 4 possible

positions II-V and that if they combine in these 4 positions they will form a-truxillic

(VI), ^-truxinic (VII), c-truxilllc (VIH), and 6-truxinic (DC) acid, resp. In crystals,

the highest degiw of symmetry tends to the greatest stability (Jaeger). Now, II has
a center of inversion or symmetry, HI a plane of symmetry, IV an axis of the 1st order
and identical with its mirror image and V has likewise an axis of the 1st order but is

not identical with its mirror image. . Hence, the degree of symmetry, and therefore

the stability, of these 4 forms decreases in the order given. These views agree well

with the relative stabilities of the known a- and ;3-I and with the non-existence of the

other 2 possible forms of L For the c{>-cinnamic adds, 4 possible forms can be derived
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in a similar manner but there is no method of proving exptly. that their degrees of

symmetry and of stability run parallel, for all 3 of the known forms change in sunlight

into I'he velocity of polyraerizalion in sunlight of the salts of I varies widely and

is always smaller than that of I itself. Thus, after 18 hrs.’ illumination. 1 g. of substance

gave the following amts, of products: I, 0 724 g. VI; neutral U salt, 0.372 g, VII + 0,01

g VIII- Na salt. 0.a33 g.; K salt, 0.100 g. salt. The Me ester, prepd. from alpenia oil,

gave after 8 days only the di-Me ester of VI. Theoretically, the salts of univalent metals

would be expected, like I itself, to give 4 forms, of which VI should be the most stable;

since VI is not formed the entrance of the metal into the mol. must produce a change

in the stability of the possible forms and it can only be concluded that the metal atoms

arrange themselves opposite each other; if, as has been shown to be the case for inorg.

salts by rontgenographic means, the metal atoms lie in definite planes in rows behind

each other and the acid radicals are oriented between these pUnes in rows, then these

salts on illumination can give only VII. VIII is formed always in only very small amt.

ari<l as no cu-ciimamic acid was found it is very probable that it is produced when the

double bond is opened and the C atoms are able for a moment to rotate freely. As

COaH

I

C'

I

H

Ph H Ph H • Ph

1 1 H 1 Ph 1 H 1 H 1 COaH

{

II it 44-
1 ni I

C-
1

H CO 2 U H 1 COaH 1 ” i
Ph

II

H COsH
III

Ph H
IV

H
1

Ph H

1
Ph I

COeH

COzR
COgH

the CO?l,i groups remain next to each other it is only the C atoms bearing the Ph groups

which can rotate; if one of these rotates, VIII will result. The salts of the following

bivalent metals gave VII and another acid (given below in parentheses, together with

the yield, referred to 100 parts VII): Ca (unknown acid, 5-1); metastable Sr (Vm,
10.4): metastable Ba (IX, 27.0); siablc Ba (VIII, 42.2); Zn (VIII, 21.0); metastable Pb
(IX, 45-1.0): stable Pb (IX, 75). The unknown acid obtained from the Ca salt m. 214 ^
depresses the in. p. of a-truxinic acid (tn. 209°) to 190°, is quite sol. in hot CbH#, mol.

wt. ill freezing AcOH 283. The stable Sr and the Cu, Cd, Mn, Fe" and Co salts gave

no tnixillic or tnixinic acids, the Mg and Ni salts and the Ba salts previously heated to

100° gave only VIII. The acid Sr and Ba salts gave Vn, the following acid salts VIII

and another acid (given in parentheses, with the yield, referred to 100 parts VIII):

U (IV, 12.3); Nil* (VI, 21.4): Na (DC, ); K (VDI, 10.5); Cs (IX, 4.6).

^ ^ ^
Stereochemistry of the hexahydrotoluidines. A. Skita. Ber. 56B, 1014'”23

(1923).— S. and Bcrendt by catalytic reduction with Pt obtained from each of the tolu-

idines2 he.xahydro derivs. (designated a and |3), sepd. by fractional crystn. of the Bz
dcrivs. (C. A. 14, 1334). The free bases were obtained from these Bz derivs. by sapon.

with alkali in scaled tubes, but as the fractional crystn. of the Bz derivs. is time-con-

suming and wasteful other methods of prepn. were resorted to. Reduction of the aceto-

toluides (cf. C A. 14, 3667) with HjPtCU and colloidal Pt in the presence of sufficient

HCl gave exclusively the ct5-hexahydro derivs. while the fran^-isomers were obtained

quant, in neutral aq. soln., and from these the free bases were easily prepd. by sapon.

Below are the b. p., dj^, and ESd. resp., of these methylcyclohexylamines (Me = 1)

and the m. ps. of the Ac, Bz, and pkenylurea derivs.: V,2^. 0.8778. 1.4688,

0.12, ra. 82°, 107°, 86°; V,2K 150°, 0.8688, 1.4650, 0.23, 57°, 146°, 130°; 152.7-

3.4°, 0.8552. 1.4538, 0.05. 74.5°, 98°. 138.5°; 151.5-2.5°, 0.8572, 1.4547. 0.04,

63°, 127°, 178°; 153.3-3.7°, 0.8567. 1.4559, 0.13, 79°, 116°, 102°; n/, 151.5-

1.9°, 0.8,543, 1.4550, 0.17, 69.5-70°, 180°, 176°. The amines are somewhat volatile

with KtjO, eagerly absorb COa from the air (more rapidly in the case of the iransAso^
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mers); the cw*cc«npds, have a wholly ammoniacal, the /runj-compds a coniintslikc odor-
thecond. consts. of the isomers, however, are the same; HNOi converts them into the
corresponding methylcyclohcxanols (C. A, 17, 17S7). In confirmation of tlie view
earlier expressed (C. A. 16, 2321) that coulisurations are to he tletd. by the chem
methods of prepn. rather than by the phys. consts. of the pro<luets, it was found that
the consts. of the amines prepd. by the catalytic reduction in acid and alk sola resp
of the methycylclohexanonc oximes agreed with those of the oorresiHiuding amine's
prepd. in the above 2 other ways. Below are the b, p.. df, an<l I'^nof the ketones
(prepd, by catalytic reduetbn of the aad the .u, ps. of their r,

and oximes: i,2. 166 . 0.9250. 1.448.3, 0.12, 101". /.i oofit; 1 IfUt n'>l
I80;, oil; 1.4, im5^ 0.9138,m 0.22, 107". 3G". Of the ab’uvc amines! tlw oVo-
and ^-compds. had not previously Ix-en descrilxd. Coiitrarv to Ihe Auw. rs ruh- tlie
/ronj-m-araine shows a higher d. and n, as well as a loivcr nio'l refraction tlem the eis
isomer; to dct. whether this anomaly persists in its liijiiid drrivs tlie melfixlt vilohexvl
mustard oils were prepd. by the Hofmann method, which gives better yields' than'

v

Braun’s thiuram disulfide method; below are the b. p., df. and I'!!:,) of the puMlucts

P: OA- 228 0". O.OtiSO, I..53;i8, 0 15 lir’* r
224-5”, 0,9020, 1.5303, 0.18, 144”; 220-7”. 0.9479, 1 5201 0 lO 105

0"'
^£15-5.5”. 0.9487. 1.5200, 0.14. 94-5”; 227-8”, 0.9470. 1 5208. 0 21 MO"’ r /
:p5,5-0.5 , 0.94M, 1.5200.0.23,159”. The corresponding consts. for th(‘ vu-lh\'l-
\meihytamino]cy(iohexan€s and the m. ps. of their picrutrs :ne- r Hi? 5-S 5“ 0
1.4529 -0 02. 179”; 15^ 1,4512. 003, 182'”; for the nn/iiiffOme;/,;/:
aminolcyclokexanes: /^.^^ lt)fl- 1”, 0.8355, 1.4507, 0.01, 184”; r,.p, 150 5 -7,0”, 0 s:{2t)
1.4494, 0.04, 184”. The cis-meihyliacelylurjiitwyvdnhrxones were ol>taim‘<l in :d>out l‘"jr’
yield from 15 g. of the acetotoluide in 8.5 cc. H,BtCl« (0.85 g. Bt). SO ec of 10'

' an mnn
arable, 50 cc. AcOH, 10 cc. coned. HCl and 50 cc. colloidal IT (0.15 g I't and 0 9 ggum arable) hydrogenated 35 min. at 70-80” under 3 atm. excess nressure- (he «-

bi, 162-3
,
m. 82 ;

m-compd., b ,5 1.56.5-7.5”, m. 74-5”; p compd., b„’l60 5”
' The/m»s-r5amer5 are obtained in 12 -t g. yield from 15 g. of the acetotoluidem 250 cc. of dialyzed colloidal Pt, contg. 1 g. Pt and 7 g. gum arabic. ami 5 cc ale hy-

drogenated 25 mm. at 70-80” under 3 atm. excess pressure; the o-com id b,T 153 5” m
hi

; m-compd„ bjo 159°, m. 63”; p-compd., bw 156 8”, m, 6S 0”. They arc livdrfdvzed
by heating 4 hrs. at 130-40° with coiicd. HCl. CAP

Derivatives of cyclohexane-1,4-dione-2,3-dicarboxyIlc acid. Burckharut Hit-
FBRICH AND H. G. Bodenhendkr. Her. 56B, 1112 6(1923); cf C A 15 20S1 By
using only 54 g. KCN and a correspondingly smaller amt. of il,Stb (110 ec 'o7 5 N acid
at first and then 115 cc. for the acidification) in the prepn. of the dicyauohydrociuinol
described m the 1st papt^r, the yield was increased to 1^% The di-Me dimethnxy-
phthaiate was prepd. from the free (HO)2C,ICfC02H), with alk. Me,SC* and with
boding ale. KOH gave a good yield of the (MeO),CcH,(COdn 2 which, unlike IV-rkiii
and Weizmann s product (/. Chem, Soc. 89, 075(1900)), was colorless; it is easily con-
verted by boiling hsO into the yellow anhydride, ni, 2()4”. h'rom 1 g di Me cveloiiex-
anc-i,4-dione-2.3 dicarboxylatc (I) in 2 cc. Ac,0 and 0.4 cc. coned. ICSO/ poured,
after cooling, into about 3 parts H^O is obtained nearly ([uaiit. a diaeHate m 87 8“
msol. in cold dil. NaOH. In abs. ale. with TlOEt, I gives a 77 salt as a thick yellow ppt'
^nsitive to O, both in the solid form and in soln. and vielding almost quant, the 3-Mc

rcuuxmg with 6 parts Mel. ^-Benzyl deriv. of I (4.5 g. from 5 g, I
and 10 g. PhCHzBr), m. 109” (cor.), gives an intense wine-red color in ale with Ft Cb
1? rt'duces Kehling soln. in boiling al-
KAltes. NHrAgNOi on gentle warming; dtpkcnyihydrazone. rn, 75-80”. Cydohexane-
i,4-dt07u-2,j-dimtnle, prepd. from dicyanohydroquinol like I from fHO)aCJIjfC02H)a
(4.2 g. from 10 g. (HO)iC«H 2 (CN)j), Ixgins to turn brown 100”, m. 100-70” (decompn.),
ea^ly sob m HjO and alkalie.s with lemon-yellow color, is very sensitive to O in alkalies,
reduws Fehling »ln. and NHi-AgNOj at room temp., gives no color with KeCb; di Na
and dt-lls^ts; dtsmtearbason^, turns brown about 2(K)”, docs not m. 280”; diphenyl-
nydrazonei?), red-brown amorphous ppt., becomes discolored 180”, m. 226-32”- di-

m. 162 (cor.). The dinitrile (1 g.) boiled with 4 cc, coned. H,SO< and 15 cc.
gives 0.5 g ^-diketocydohexane. Di Me ether of the dinitrile, obtained in 73%

in EtjO, m. 202” (cor.), is insol. in KOH, gives no color with FeCb,

St? dtl. H,SO« but with bfjiling KOH it gives NH,,
b7%^3-dimethylgcntisic acid and 23% succinic acid. C. A. R.

I2J| loo/-70(1923).—Although much work has been carried out by Wallach, Semmler
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and others on constitutional problems, little has been done ^th the object of isblatiiig

specimens of high phys. purity and even common methods of dia^osis involve the prepn.

and phys. examn, of derivs. which are imperfectly known. The crude oil obt^ed by

steam distn of leaves and twigs of Eucalyptus dives contained about 46% of f-piperitone

i)y vol.
:
the dried oil had df 0.9042 (vac.), 1.4802, [a]^^ —62.73. 1363 g. oil, by

rept'ated distn., gave 230 g., bu 63-^5 ^ which was then shaken with 140 g. 50% aq.

resorcinol for 30 min. to remove the dneole, and again fractionated, giving 50 g. (3.7%

of the original oil) of pure /-a-phellandrene (I), bi* 58-9% dj® 0.8410, 1.4732, [Rl]

45.15, [aJo® —112°. I is obtained with equal readiness from E, pheUandra, but there

are indications that the associated substances exhibit certain differences in the 2 cases.

The a-nilrosite (II) is best prepd. by pouring 25 cc. I in 150 cc. light petroleum into

53 cc. 44% NaNOi in a freezing mixt. When the mixt. reaches 0“ 25 cc. gladal AcOH
is added, the cryst. II removed from the sticky yellow mass by washing with EtOH
and recrystd. from AcMc-EtOH. It m, 121-2°. The yield is always less than 5 g.

II shows rautarotation: In CHCli [a]^D changed from 142.6° to —80.1° in 237 hrs.;

in C«Hb, from 234.4° to —103.3°, and in AcMe from 165.9 to —49.3° in 360 hrs. In

coned, solns. the mutarotation was more sluggish and less complete than in more dil.

solns. During this process the solns. changed in color, and on evapn. of the solvent, an

orange-red oil remained, no cryst, material being recovered. Mutarotation was greatly

accelerated by warming the solns. At 60° in CHCU there was a rapid decline for the

1st 10 min., than a rise and after 45 min. a gradual decline. The presence of C^HuN
up to a concri. of 0.01 N caused no fundamental alteration in the character of the mu-
tarotation but with 0,1 N solns. the predominant mutarotation was upward, while in

CHCb soln. the initial changes were very similar in general character to those produced

by maintaining the soln. at 60° in the absence of CsHnN. The rotations of specimens

of II m. 108-9° to 119-20° are given and emphasize the importance of careful polarimetric

control in the diagnosis of phellandrenes by the nitrosite method C. J. WasT
Conversion of sabinol into thujene. G. G. Hkndbrson and Ai.exandbr Robert-

son. J. Chem. 3oc, 123, 1713-7(1923).—Reduction of sabinol with H by passing the

mixed vapors over pumice-Ni at 170^5° gave thujane, a 2nd satd. hydrocarbon (I),

bjei 161-3° fWallach, C. A. 14, 3652) and some unchanged sabinol. With H and Pd
a mixt. of dihydrosabinol (Wallach), thujane and I was obtained. The phys. consts. of

dihydiosabinol prove it to be identical with thujyl ale. The Me xanthate is a dark red

viscous liquid which decomps. 160-5° to give thujene (a- and )?-isomers). The frac-

tions correspond to those obtained by Kondakov and Skworzow {J. prakt. Chem. 67,

573(1903)).
^

J-

Reactions differentiating plnene from nopinene. I. Oxidation with pennan-

ganate to pinonic and nopinic acids. G. DuPont and G. Brus. Ann. ckim. 19, 186-98

(1923).—Nopinene could not be detd. in oil of turpentine by oxidation with KMnOi
because the oxidation was not quant. The nopinic acid was obtained only in the active

form. Oxidation of active pinene was accompanied by racemization. A much better

yield of inactive piiioiiic acid was obtained by oxidizing inactive pinene in place of the

natural pinene, which is partly active. The yield of pinonic add was also improved by
bubbling COj through the mixt. of KMnOi soln. and pinene. T. S. Carsweee

A new method for the preparation of camphor. ParisEixE. Compt. rend. 176,

1901-2(1923).—The 1st step in converting pinene to camphor, the satn. of the former

with dry HCl at 20°, usually gives a yield of 60%. By satg. in 2 steps at 2-day intervals

this was increased to 75%, and in some cases 85%. The 2ad step, treating the HCl salt

with PhONa, gives a 75% yield of a crude camphor contg. considerable phenol, and
HCl salt. This is due to the small interval of 22° between the b. p. of camphor and
phenol, and to the sepn. of the reaction mixt. into 2 layers. By using com. m-p-cresol

in place of phenol a yield of 88% camphor is obtained. Roger G. Franklin
The action of phosphoric acid on rosin, wood tar and a few representatives of the

most important classes of substances. Meilach Melamtd and Emil Rosenthal.
Z. angew. Chem. 36, 333-6(1923) —Based on a previous observation that tar from the

dry distn. of wood is improved in quality by treatment with H^PO* (cf. Ger. pats.

264,811; 367,013), a study was made of the action of H3PO4 when representative sub-

stances present in tar oils were distd. with excess HiPO*. The action of H1PO4 on org.

acids was in contrast to the greater activity of H1SO4 (cf. Ber, 34, 3073; 36, 3558; 38,

839 ; 39, 51; 40, 4374; 41, 1665
; 43, 2503, 2883). BzOH, PhCHiCOiH, PkCHCOzH

and PhjCCOiH. No CO nor COj was evolved nor any change noted ^ter several hrs/

boiling. Palmitic acid. No CO nor COj was evolved, EttCHCChH and CMetCOiH.
CO, unsatd. hydrocarbons (probably ^-amylene and isobutylene) and a small amt. of
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CO* were evdved. Camphoric acid. Complete decompn. occurred, aiid at all stages

equal vds. of CO and C0| were evolved. The distillate was an oil, CJIh, bjj 5(K70®,
•and was either CH:CHCMeiCHMeCH*or CHiCH!CMe,CMe;CHi. The reaction was
probably — C»Hh -f CO| -f CO + HjO. Abicik add ,

—

A distillate,

yield approx. 65%, was obtained, contg. no O. 68% of the CO| i)ossible l>y calcn. wiw
evolved as a mixt. of CO and CO, with a 10% residue. Without HjPOi, only 4%
distillate was obtained. Hydrocyclic carboxylic acids present in tur probably all form
hydrocarbons on distn. with HiPO«. Phenols.—No decompn. occurred with PhOH
or MeC^IiOH, but m- and a-C«H<(OH)j carbonized and evolved CO and CO,. A nthra-

cent and indene.—No decompn. It is concluded that in inixts. occurring in tar, ales.,

adds (provided the latter are not primary, aromatic or aliphalic arumatic) and poly-

phenols are decompd. but simple phenols and hydrocarbons are not attacked. Rosin.

The action was similar to abietic acid fljccausc the latter is the chief constituent),

the yidd after a double rectification being 68.5%, 66% of the possible CO, being evolvcil

as CO + COi with a 10% residue. Wood tar.—The data show the results for the original

tar, after distn. at ordinary pressure, after distn. in vacuo, and after tlistu. over H*PO<,
resp.: C, 77.33, 74.90, 75.52, 84.53; H, 9.32. 9.00. 8.61. 10.51; O, 13.3.'). l.I.Ol, 1687.

5.14; d., 1.003, 0.979, 0.998. 0.960; % yield of oil. — , 17..5, 27.0, 4S.5; liberation of O
in form of COt and CO + H,0, —, 2.2, —, 4.6. H,PO, thus improves the yield us well

as the quality of the distillate.
^

C. C. Davis
o-Phenylcyclohexanol and the bromohydrin of cycIohexaae-l,2>diol. PiuRHit

‘Bhdos. Compt. rend. 177, 111-3(1923).—One of the stereoisonieric form.s of o-phenyl-

cyclohexanol (I) prepd. by the action of PhMgBr on the oxide of cyclohexane, bn 13.S-t0",

dji 1.035, 1,5415; its phenylurethan m. 135-6® and its phthalaie rn. 1H5-6®.

When distd. over KHSO4 I gives phcnylcyclohcxanc, bn 125-0®, du 0.982, 1.5505.

A secondary product in this reaction, C«H,oO, bi 65®, djs 1.0, 1.499, was obtained and
is being studied for future report. The other stereoisomer of I has already been prcixl.

by the action of Na on a-phenylcyclohcxanone in abs. ale. and m. 54 5®. The action

of HjO on the intermediate Mg deriv. prepd. while making I was very viohmt and gave

the cyclohexane-1 ,2-diolbromokydrin, b» 87-8®, du 1,402, no 1.528. Its phenylurethan

ra. 87-8®. R, CtmsTiiR Rorbrts
Oiphenylenethylene. J. PfiRaER. Andes soc. espafl.Jis. quint. 20, 459-66(1922),

—

Methyffluorenol (I), m. 172-3®, was obtained in good yield from fluortnonc and MeMgl.
Two g. I mixed with 3 g. AIPO 4 were distd. U[)der 10-2 mm. TIu; jiroduct crystd.

from petroleum ether and brominated yielded 0.4 g. dibromodiphenylethylcne, (IT), m.
42-3®. n reSuxed with PUOH and Zii dust in the light yielded a partly t^lyintrized

product but the expt. repeated in the dark-room gave crystals of pure diphenylenccthyl-

lene, (C«H4)jC:CHj (Bfl), m. 53®, stable for several hrs. in the dark but completely

polymerized and rendered in sol. in Et^O when exposed 10 min, to the light of llu* Hg arc.

L. K. Gilson
Progressive addition of hydrogen to tetraphenylallene. D. Vokl^ndkk and

Paul Wbinstbin. Ber. S6B, 1122^(1923).—I’hiCHCHiCPhj (I), m. 127-8®, ob-
tained in 18 g. yield from 20 g. PhjC: C: CPh? (II) and 1.5 g. red P in .50 cc. AcOH and
4 cc, HI (d. 1.7) rapidly brought to a boil and boiled 4-5 min., is sol. in coned. HjS04
with yellow color, gives with Br PhjCHCBr: CPh«, m. 124®, which adds no Ur in the cold

and is reduced back to 11 by boiling ale. KOH. Boiled 4 hrs. with HI-AcOII I is com-
pletely reduced to CHzCCHPhj)!. With excess of CrOj in AcOH at 50®, I gives equimol.

amts of’PhjCO and PhiCHCOjH, which agrees best with the formula above for I,

although (PhjCH)iC= is not excluded. Supersatd. with Cl in CO* ami allowed to

stand 4-5 min., thra freed from the Cl and solvenc with air, II gives the monochloride,

C4H4.CPh:CCl.CPhi, of its cyclic isomer (cf. Ber. 39, 1025(1906)), m. 167®, .soL without

color or with faint yellowish color in cold, with dark fuchsin-red color in hot coned.

HjSOi, also obtained fromH heated with PCU, II (2 g.) allowed to stand 3 hrs,
,
protected

from moist air, with 5 g. NjOi in 40 cc. CeH, in ice yields 1.2 g. of a niirosiie, CjjHjoNjOi,

m. 141-2®, I g, of which *with ale. SnCljor with HCl gas in ale. or AcOH su-spension at

50-B0® yi^ds 0.5 g. of the dioxide O.CPht.C.CPht.O, m. 198®, also obtained with CrOi,

sol. in cold H;S04 with violet, in hot acid with brown color, further oxidized by CrOi-
AcOH to PhiCO. C. A. R.

Actiim sodium on diphenylacetic ester. D. VorlAnder and Edgar Rack.
Ber. 56B, 1125-29(1923).—T^ exfdain the formation of Ph,C:C;CPhi (I) in the dry
distn. of {Ph*CHCO»)iBa, it was assumed that sym-telraphenylacetone (II) is an inter-
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mediate produet (Ber. 39, 1024 fl906)). I has since been prepd. (0,2-0.75 g. from 5 g.

niolteu PhvCHCOzRt on the H:;0 bath slowly treated with 3.5 g. Na wire and heated
.3 1 hrs., or 10.1 g. from 30 g. Ph^CHCOjKt allowed to stand 3-4 days at room temp,
in KtjO witli 12 g, Na), but all attempts to convert it into I have thus far failed. II,

winch is itkntical with the product obtained by Staudinger from dimerized PhjC:CO
by cleavage with alkalies (C, A. 5, 1767), m. 134“, mol. wt, in boiling CsH* 338^9, is

not attacked by NaiCOs, NaOH or ale. KOH, forms in HjSO* a colorless soln. becoming
yd low on standing or gentle wanning, dists. unchanged from PjOj, CaO, BaCOj, crysts.

imclianged from boiling Ac^O (-f- NaOAc), SOCb and POCU, does not react easily

with PCli, adds no Br. shows no ketone reactions with HjNCONHNHi, PhNHNHj
or NIROH; passed through a 10 cm. tube heated to redness, it yields brown oily and
cryst. pnKlucts from which was isolated some (CHPhOi, m. 207®, Distn. with Zn dust
gives CH-Ph2 and other products. With CrOs in AcOH are obtained PhjCO and COi;
with KMnO< in Me2CO, PhiCO, some PhiC(OH)CO!H and a substance m. about 212*,

insol. in the usual solvents; with HNOj in AcOH, PhaCHCChH. HNOj in coned.

H:SOt gives a NOj deriv. m. around 140-5“, giving a dark blue-red color with alkalies

in MevCO. Reducing agents (Zn and AcOH, Na and EtOH or AmOH, boiling HI)
attack it practically not at all; fuming HI and red P at 200-10* give a little Ph2CHi.
Hr ill CCh in sunlight or arc light gives chiefly a mono-Br deriv, (2.1 g. from 3 g. II), m.
7S-<S()“, evolves HBr when heated with coned. H2SO4. also when heated above its m. p.,

splits olT KBr with hot ale, KOH, forming a cryst. substance which turns reddish in the
air and is insol. in dil. acids and alkalies, C. A. R.

Benzal-a5>'w-diphenylacetone. P'dgar Rack. Ber. 56B, 1130-1 (1923).—Bew-
Ziil-diym-diphenylacctone (I) (10.8 g. from 11 g. PhjCHCOMe and BzH in ale. with aq.

KOH in a freezing mixt.), faintly yellowish, m. 102-3°, sol. in H2SO4 with yellow color;

like (PlhCHliCO, (Me2Cn)2CO and phorone, it is exceedingly stable and dists. without
decoinpn. With Br in CHCb it yields a dibromide, m, 147-50°, gives no color with
H2SO4. a,ft,5,6~Tetraphenyl-ji-butanone (3.6 g. from 3.9 g. I with PhMgBr), m. 89-91*,

gives no color with IRSOi. Anisal-asym-diphenylacetone (3.6 g. from 3 g. of the ketone),
faintly yellow, m, 130-1 *, gives an orange-yellow color with H2S04. C. A, R.

Action of sodium on d,/3-diphenyIpropioiuc ester. D. Vorpander, Edgar Rack
AXD Wai.tur Eristrk. Ber. 56B, 1131-5(1293).—Ph2CHCH2C02Et (I) bu 183-5*;

the Me ester m. 48°. I (3 g.) allowed to stand with Na in Et20 for 4 days gives 2.3 g.

l

,

i ,6.6-(e(raphcnyihcxun-j-o!-4-one (II), m. 147-8°, gives no color with EeCU in ale.,

and 0.2 g. of the hexnne-j ,4-dione (III), yellow, m, 188-9°, not attacked by cold H^SO*,
dissolves on heating w'ith green color, is insol. in dil. aq. acids and alkalies, dissolves

easily in NaOl{t, mol. wt. in boiling C^Hg 411. If the reaction is carried out
in boiling Et.'0, the yields arc 0.3 g. 11 and 0.4 g. Ill, in boiling CsHg very little II

aiul 0.8 g. III. II (5 g.) heated on the H2O bath in HNOj (d. 1.4) until the evolution

of NO ceases yields 1.2 g. Ill with boiling fuming HI and red P regenerates 11.

Ill with CrOj-.^cOH on the H2O bath gives chiefly Ph2CHCH2C02H. Acetate of 11,

m. 93°, gradually dissolves in H2SO4 with yellow color changing to orange and then a
dirty greenish brown on heating. Oxime of H, m. 169°, insol. in Na-COs, sol. in coned.

KOH, dissolves in HjvSO^ with yellow color changing to orange and then Bordeaux-red
on heating. MofW-oxime of III, sinters about 158°, m. 162°, insol, in dil. KOH and in

Na,>COj, sol. in coned. KOH, repptd. by H2O, dissolves in H2S04 with yellow color be-

coming orange and brown on heating. Dioxime, m. 211-2° (decompo.), sol. in coned,

K(.>H repptd. by H O, hardly sol. in dil. KOH and NajCOj. Phenylosazone, dark
yellow needles from AcOH or Me2CO, sinters about 200°, m. 214°, faintly yellowish

needles from CsHs-pctroleum ether, m. 198-203° and changing into the higher melting

form in the light or on crystn. from AcOH, becomes brown in the air, gives with H2S04
a dark red color changing to red-browm on heating, i ,i ,6,6-Tetraphenyl-^-hexanol,

from 11 or HI in boiling AmOH with Na, m. 139-41°, sol. in H2SO4 with yellow color

darkening and finally Incoming brown on heating, j ,1 ,6,6-Tetraphenylhexane, from 11

(or ni) with Zn dust in boiling AcOH-HCl or with amalgamated Zn in boiling HCl, m.
124-5°, only slowly attacked by cold H2SO4, dissolves on heating with yellow color

becoming brown on higher heating, mol. wt. in freezing C«H« 387-91. C. A. R-
jS-Phenylbenzalacetophenone. D. Vorlander, Johannes Osterburg and

Otto MeyE. Ber. S6B, 1136-44(1923).—The following expts. were carried out 'in the

hope of obtaining PhjCiCiCPhj through the ale. CHs(C(OH)Phi]j. CHjBz, with 2

mols. PhMgBr, how^ever, gave only ^,0-diphenyl-$-hydroxypropiopkenon€ (I), m. 119°,

also obtained in 14,9 g. yield from 20 g. CHjfCOuEOj and 4 mols. PhMgBr and in 15 g.

yield from 20 g. CHs(C02Me)* and 3.5 mols. PhMgBr. It dissolves in HjSO* wi^
reddish ydlow color and is decompd. into PhCOMe and PhjCO by boiling 20% KOH.
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Refluxed with 20% HCI. treated in boiling ale. or AcOH with IICI gas or l>oilcd with

AcCl, it gives PhiC:CHCOPh (H), yellownsh, in. 91 IJkc many other closely related

substances (PhiCHCH:CHPhi, PhjCiCiCPhi, etc,), II has a tendency to remain liquid

in supercooled condition foi days and months at room temp., and when crystn. once
begins it does not continue unless the thiek melt is gently wanned. Witli PhNHNHi
in AcOH on the HjO bath I yields the phmylhydrasiint^ (if 11 (also obtained in the same
way from II), yellow, m. 222-3'', forms a sky-iduo soln. iu Ih-Sth with a few partielesof

NaNOi and is therefore a pyrazoline deiiv. (probably tetraiiheiiylpyrazoline). 0.vfm(J

of IT, m. 146®, docs not reduce Pehling soln. even on Iieating, is (inile dillienltly sol.

in KOH but easily in HCI. With Hr in CHCb II gives a tiiono-lirdcriv.. I*hiC;CHrCOPli,
sinters 155®, m. 168°, sol. in with briek-ud color; it.s Hr can he eoiiipletidy sjilit o(T

by long boiling with aq. ale. NaOH. With Zti dust in Iroiling AcOH 11 gives the pin<uol,

C«H}|0] (III), m. 192®, of Plr^iCHCH-COPh, from wliieli III is also obtained with Zn
dust and boiling AcOH. Unlike PhCH :CHC( )Pii, II forms no isolalile addn. products

of either type A or B {i. e., inol, compds. corresponding to double salts and to complex
salts, resp.; cf. Ann. 345, 155(1000)) with acids. That -'1-coiiipd.s. are apparently
formed in small amt. with HCI and HjSO^ is indicated by the color elianges. Similarly,

it practically does not react with CHNa(CO:lvt)i. Bnizisliu ftopht ^onr and anisaltucfo^

phenone his-hydroiulfales A, from the ketones and runed. H-SO, shaken se veral days in

cold C&Hs, orange-brown and rcd-violct needles, resp. Allowed to stand in lvt>() with

PhMgBr, n gives PhsC;CHC(OII)Phi, m. 13S®, wliich with Ixiiling Ae-H gives l'haC:C;-

CPhj, m. 164°. Bcnzalacetylaectone liydruchloride B, m. 105 “ (Bcr. 37, 1011 (P,K)1))

does not change in color when dry HCI is passed over it for 5 hrs, at IS'’ and when 0 .'i g.

of the product is sluikcn with H;.0 at room temp, and allowed to stand 12 lus., the fd-

trate neutralizes only 0.4 cc, 0.1 N alkali; if the HCI treatment is carried out at 0°

and —16°, 0.6 and 0.9 cc., resp., of alkali are neutralized; at ~ SO' tlie substanee is

turned brown by the HCI and 21.2 cc. alkali is neutralized. i’hCH :CAeCOI'h reacts

with CHNa(CO*Et)2 in the usual wary, the resulting /iydrorr.'^(?rrifjoI m, 128-30°. Anisal-

acetylacetone likewise forms a hydrorh/oridc B, ni. 4S 50°, wdiich is practically not

attacked by HzO at room temp.; dry HC! turns it reddish, the filtrate, after shaking

with HjO, neutralizing 1 cc. 0.1 alkali (1.5 cc. if the HCI treatment is carried out at

—18°). PhCH :C(COPh)i and HCI react with each other hut the prodint eannrjt l»c

isolated; with CHNa(COzIvt)z the ketone forms a hy(lrorc.<ior<i7iol dcriv,, C-HzoOf., rn.

54°, acts as a monobasic acid, gives a dark red color in aq. ale. with hVCIj, C. A. H.

Action of benzene and aluminium chloride on ryi/i-unsaturated ketones and their

halogen derivatives. D. VoRUANDiiR and Ai.HXANutiR I'KitjDniiRn. Bn. 56B, 1 141 50
(19^),—In the prepn. of Ph^CIICIUCOPh from PhCH:CHC()Ph (I) with IdiMgHr,
the latter can be replaced by ChH* and AlClj. A comparisrjn of riilTcrent imsatd. ketones

showed that I and benzalracnthone (II), which have a i>re(lorTiinaLing l(“udency to form
with halogen acids addn. products of type B (cf. preceding aljstr,), easily react w'ilh CnHii

and AlCb, while p-MeOC*H4CH:CHCOPh (III), whose li HCI salt is very uustalde,

docs not combine with CeHe and AlCl*. This indicates that the AlCh reaction (hx-s not

consist in an addn. of the CjHg to the o(,d-doul)le bond but in a substitution by I'h

of the /3-Cl (or —AlCb group) in the B-HCl salt first formed. The difference between I

and ni towards Grignard reagents is less pronounced. Both also form /Taddn. products

with PhSOiH. In prepg. the latter, the preformed PhSOvH need not be used
;
a mixt. of

C«H« satd. with SO* and AlCb can be employed. In other Grignard syntheses with

esters, aldehydes and ketones the PhMgBr cannot be replaced by CbHb, HCI and AlCb,
I.HCl r^cts much more smoothly with CJIc and AlCb than I itself, 10 g. in IfX) cc.

CbH« with 30 g. AlCU at 3(M0° giving in 10 min. 10.8 g. PlhCHCHjCOPh, The I.HCl
need not be isolated, 10 g. I in 100 g. CiH# i.s satd. with dry HCI, heated on the HjO
bath to dissolve the I.HCl which seps., cooled to 40“.50° and treated with 30 g. AlClj

in small portions; yield of PhjCHCHiCOPh. 12.3 g. Phf^MeOCBlHiCHCHjCOPh,
easily obtained from III with PhMgBr, m. 91°, is unchanged by bailing Ac/), give.s a

dark red color with coned. H2S04, immediately evolves HBr when treated in cold CHCIi
with Br, mol. wt. in CjHe 313. a, B,^-TTiphenylpropiophenone, rn. 182°, mol. wt. in

C«H« 328, is obtained in varying yields fdeijcnding on the quality of the AICB) from

PhCHBrCHBrCOPh with C«He and AlCli at room temp., also from a-hromo-B.B-di’

phenylpropiophenone, m. 160-2°, which was prepd, from PhzCHCHiCOPh with Br in

CHC1». H with C*He and AlCb at room temp, gives diphenylmethylmenthone, m. 157°,

gives no color with coned. HjSOi. mol. wt, in CeH« 275. a-Benzai-(i,(i-diphenylpropio-

Phenone hydrochloride B (0.9 g. from 1,5 g. PhjCHCHjCOPb in 8 g. BrH satd. at 0°

with dry HCI and allowed to stand 3 days at room temp, in a dosed vessel), va. 185°,

sol. in ctmed. with yellow color and evolution of HCI# does not easily lose its Cl
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to CjHsN, etc., regenerates PhjCHCHiCOPh on beating with C«H| and A1CI|. Prom
I in cold C«He satd. with SOi and slowly treated wth A1C1| is obtained the benzene-

sulfinic acid compd. of I, CiiHisOsS, m. 155*, insol, in dil. acids or alkalies, slowly sol.

in coned. HiSO< with faint lemon-yellow color changing to dark brown on heating, mol.

wt. in CioHs 34^ decompd. by boiling 20% KOH into I and PhSOiK; it is also obtained

from I and PhSOjH in EtjO; with AlCU in CeHi it gives PhjCHCHjCOPh. Benzene-

sulfinic acid compd. of HI, m. about 177* (dccompn.), unchanged by C*H| and AlClt

or decompd. on heating. PhSOjH compd. of CO{CH :CHPh)i, m. 16^70®, sol. in
HjSO< with yellow color changing to red-brown on heating. a,ct'-DibenzalcyclopetU(t-

nonebrnzenesulfinic acid compd., m, 155*. C. A. R.
The addition products of the o-unsaturated ketones with mercury halides. D.

VorlAnder and PvGon EicHWAtD. Ber. 56B, 1150-2{1923); cf. prec^ng abstrs.

—

The following a4dn. products of type A were prepd. : Benzalcicetophenone-HgCk (6.4 g,

from 5 g. of the ketone and 65 g. HgClj in the least possible amt. of hot ala), faintly

yellowish, decomps. 92-3°, decomps, into its components slowly in cold, very rapidly

and completely in hot H2O. also to a large extent in boiling ale.; Br in CHClj gives

PhCHBrCHBrCOPh; the Hg and Cl are pptd. as HgS and AgCl, resp., from aq. ale.

.soln.; fuming HCl gives a small amt, of an orange salt; dry HCl at 0* and 18® adds to a
small extent (0.8-1 .3% of the added HCl) to form an orange addn. product of type A,
the greater part adding to form the B HCl salt with elimination of the HgCU. Benzol-

acdophenone-HgBri (10.2 g. from 5 g. of the ketone and 8.7 g. HgBrj), yellowish, de-

comps. 88-90*. decompd. by CsHj and CHCli into the ketone and the bromide. Anisal-

acetophenone-IIgCh, from the components in AcOEt, faintly yellow, decomps. 114*,

becomes red with coned. HCl and HiSO*; HgBr^ compd, (7.5 g. from 4 g. ketone and 6.1 g.

HgHri), yellowish, decomps. 115-7*. Dianisolacclone-Hguli, yellow, decomps, about
159*. No addn. prorlucts were obtained with phorone, CO(CH;CHPh)s, etc. In the
mesityl oxide-HgCb compd., the double bond is as sensitive to KMn04 as in the ketone
itself. Neither with HgCU nor with HgBrj was it possible to obtain fi-isoraers of the

above compds. C. A. R.
Addition velocity of hydrochloric acid to a-unsaturated ketones. D. Voia,ANDEXt

AND Egon Eichwald. Ber. 56B, 1153-6(1923).—Under certain conditions the addn.
of HCl to a-unsatd. ketones to form the B-HCl salts (cf. preceding abstrs.) follows the

mass law and is accelerated by au excess of HCl. The velocity of addn. in AcOH to

PhCH:CHCOPh (I) is 18 times greater than thattop-MeOCeHiCHiCPhCOCHjPh
(11) and this in turn is greater than that to PhCH: CPhCOPh (IH). Contrary to the

mass law, however, free HCl can also facilitate the dissociation of the addn. product,

probably owing to a change in the solvent produced by the dissolved HCl. The ex-
pected dimol. course of the addn. reaction could therefore not be followed and the expts.

were limited to the measurement of the addn. velocity in the presence of a large excess of

HCl. The addns, were carried out in AcOH and the reaction was stopped after measured
time intervals by pouring the soln. into HjO; the extent to which it had proceeded was
measured by detg. the Cl in the resulting ppt. of ketone and its HCl product or by detg.

the uncombined HCl in the filtrate from the HCl salt. With I with 1 mol. HCl at 0-20*,

neither the addn. nor the dissociation of the addn. product are sufficiently rapid to be
satisfactorily followed analytically. At 65® the dissociation reaction predominates
and, within a definite range of conen. of the HCl set free, is accelerated by the latter;

equil. is reached, starting either from the addn. product or from I with 1 mol. HCl,
at about 10% free I. With about 21 mols. HCl at 16®, IT -f iTi ( =« [a/{a — x) ])

is about 0.025 (/ in min.) and equil. is reached when of the I has b«n transformed
into the addn. product. With HBr instead of HCl, the results are qual. the same but
velocity measurements could not be made because the B-HBr salt ciysts. out from the
AcOH soln. PhCH: CPhCOCHiPh adds no HCl after 3 days at room temp, or—18*.

For pinene in CtHji with 1.3 or 2 mols. K + Ki falls from 0-00142 after 35 min. to 0.00112

after 305 min.; under these conditions the pinene takes up more than 1 mol. HCl.
Attempts to prep. B-addn. products by double decompn. between the B-HCl compds.
led to the elimination of HCl or, if the reaction was carried out in ale., to the formation
of the ale. addn. products. Thus, the HCl compd. of I with AgNOi in abs. ale. gave a
N-free oil contg, about 60% OEt and the HCl compd. ofn gave Hertzka’s EtOH compd.,
m. 92-3* {Monatsk. 26, 228(1905)); the MeOH compd. m. 122®. These ale. cmnpds.
dissolve in coned. HjSOi with purple color gradually changing in moist air to blue but
stable in sealed vessels, while II itself and its HCl compd. dissolve with yellow-orange

color changing to green in the air. C. A. R.
Pyrogaioftis catalytic oxidatien of naphthalene. I. Toeisbigb Kpsama. BitU,

Inst. jPkys. Chem. Res. (Japan) 2, 305-33(1923).—^Various conditioiis for prepo. of
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from CioHt by pyrogenous caUl^c oxidation have been studied. As catalyren,
V|0| and MoO] were most suitable ; which were better when used mixed with other metallic

9rides when used singly; the best was V,0, ctmtg. a small amt. of MoO,, which was
roix^ with asbestos and placed in a glass tube heated in an elec, furnace, through which
a mixt of CioHi vapor and air was passed. The temp, of the catalyzer is not homogene-
ous during the course of reaction, but that of the front part of the catalyzer is generally
higher than that of the rear part. The state of reaction is known from the teinp, curve
drawn by taking the temp, and distance frome one end of the catalyzer as ordinates
and abscissas, resp. If there is a sharp max. in the front end of the temp, curve, com-
plete combustion of CioH, predominates and if the curve shows a gradual rise and a
max. at the r^r end, it shows that the reaction is going smoothly and a good yield
is being obtained. By the form of the temp, curve, the eflicieiicy of the catalyzers
and the conditions of the reaction are compared. When a mixt. of YjO, an<l MoOj
was used as the catalyzer and air as the sourw? of Oj, complete combustion was mini-
mized by conducting the reaction at 280-100'’. When the catalyzer was used in a
continuous state, a good yield was obtained by lowering the temp, of the frotit part
of the catalyzer and increasing the velocity of the mixt. of Cudlg vaiwr and air. By
arranging the catalyzer in parts sepd. by intervals complete combustion is prevented
and a good yield obtained. K. Kashima

The isomerism of ^-naphthol sulfide and analogous isomerisms of aromatic
o-hydroxy sulfides. Rudolf Lesser and Georgk Gad. Ber. 56B, H(j3-7,S(H123).- -
To explain the isomerism of /S-naphthol sulfide (I) there is no need of new 1iypothest‘S
such as that of Hinsberg of "valence centers." Assuming that the dehydro sulfitle

obtained by oxidizing I has the structure II assigned to it by Hinsberg, its re<iuctifni,

i. e., the re-addn. of two H atoms, may also proceed in such a way that the 4-iuemb(Ted
"thionylium" ring is preserved, one H adding to the S, the other to the doubly hound 0
atom, with formation of a compd. (Ill) which should show all the prot)crties of isosulfides

(formation of dibasic salts and disubstitution products, easy reconversion into the lUirmal
I) and, as a HO mercaptan, should yield two rtilTerent monosuhslitulion products and
form a disulfide. As a matter of fact, I in Et20 easily converts it into a disulfide (IV)
which on benzoylation yields a dibenzoate (V) and this is reduced by Zn dust atjd HCI
to the O-monobatzoaie (VI); this in turn is oxidized back quant, to V by I and on
the other hand the free IV with Zn dust and AcOH gives III, With 1 cquiv. of BzCI,
however, HI gives the S-monobenzoale (VII)

;
on further benzoylation both VI and VII

give the same dibenzoate (VHI) of III. The monobenzoate of I is dilTerent from either
VI or VII; the presence of a free HO or HS group in these 3 compels, was shown <}u:inl. by
the Zerevitinov method. 6-Bromo-2-napkthol-i -sulfide (IX) and Me 2,,i-hydroxynaph-
thoaU sulfi^ (X) likewise yield on oxidation red dchydro compds. reduced by Zn dust
and acids to isosulfides, but the dehydro compd. from X does not react with FhNHNHj
or OtNC^HiNHNHt and must therefore have the double thionylium ring or "spiran”
structure XI, which results when the 2nd o-position to the HO grouj) is occupied. These
dehydro compds. and isosulfidcs are not limited to naphthol derivs.

;
they are formed

from aromatic o-HO sulfides in which, the ^-position to the HO group being occtipieil,

there is a tertiary C atom in the o-position to the S; thus, they are formed from the

sulfides of p-ckioTO^sym-m-xylenol (XII), p-chloro-p*xylenol, chlorothymol and l-cuinenol
but not from m-xylenol and />-chloro-m-cresoI sulfides. A no. of further generalizations

were observed in the course of this work. Phenols with a negative substituent in the
o-poslticm to the HO group do not react at all or at least not under the usual conrlitions

(in CHCbf CSj or other solvent) with SO2CI5. Again, contrary to the general Ix-Iief,

SOsClj does not chlorinate phenols exclusively in the />-posilion; the o-conipd. is also

always formed in varying amts. Finally, SiCU or SCi 2 does not react with phenols with a
negative substituent in the o-position to the HO group when the position is occupied,

Di[is^0-naphihol sulfide] (fV^, yellow needles with 1 mol, solvent from CHCb, lx*gins

to decomp, about 128^m. 141 flight yellow, solvent-free tablets from benzine, m. 141-2“,

identical with the product obtained by Hinsberg with HjO?. V (8.5 g. from 15.2 g.

IV in cold EtjO with 1.5 times the calcd. amt. of BzCl and an excess of 20% NaOH),
yellow tables with m. 202-3®, mol, wt. in PhOH 853-61. VI (2.5 g. from 5 g. V
in a little OiHi with Zn dust and HCI under a reflux), yellowish prisms, m. 111-2“.

Vn (2 g. from 3.18 g. m and 1 equiv. BzCl in cold CjHiN), yellowish tablets, m, 181“,

soL in aq. ale. alkies and repptd. tmebanged by mineral acids. VUI m. 179-80“.

Beraosaie of I, m. 190®; p-bromobenzoaie, m. 195®. IX (85 g, from 21 g. SCb and 89 g.

6,2-CiJI.BtOH in CS| under a reflux), m. 245-6®, dissolves with brownish color in

excess <rf hot NaOH and deposits the Na salt on cooling; dibenzoate, m. 270®. Dehydro
sulfide, from IX in luke-warm NaOH with E^e{CN)6, ruby-red, m. 176-7“; p-nitro-
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phenylhydrazane, orange-yellow, m. 254° (decompn.) /WM. yeUowish, m. 1^7°,

sol in warm NaOH with yellow color, being reconverted into IXj ^benzmle, m. 184-5 .

X (mg. from 101 g. ZS-CMOWmMe). lemon-yeUow zn 227^'’; dtbm^ m.

TM-2\ Dehydro sulfide (XI). dark red crystals wath golden luster, m. 245-6 .

suifide, yellow, has the same in. p. as X and docs not depress that of the latter, so that

it undoubtedly passes back into X below its own m. p.; dibenzoate, yellowish prisms of

penetrating odor, m. 176°. XII, m. 115-6°, is obtained in 121 g. yield, together with 19

g. of the O’Cl isomer, m. 49“.50“, from 3 ,5-MeiC6H30H and the calcd. amt of SOjClj

in CHCI3; from Cl g. of the xylcnol and 135 g. SCbCb is obtained a di-Cl compd., 3,5,2,4-

Me^Cl.CeHOH, m. 95^ 6 °. Suljidc of XII 15 ,
4 ,6 ,2-ClMej(HO)C6H]2S (25 g. from 31 g.

XIIJ, orlorless needles, in. 2I4-5“, forms Na and K salts almost insol. in HjO but easily

sol. in ale.
;
in the calcd. amt. of ale. KOH with 2 mols. Br it gives p-cUoro-o-hromoxylenol

sulfide (Xlil), m. 215-6°, while 9,6 g. in 2.2 mols. ale. KOH with 16 g. Br yields the

dehydros^dfide (spiran form) of XIII, dark red crystals with velvety luster, m. 195°,

reacts with neitiier PI1NHNH 2 nor /j-OjNCcH^NHNHj; from the ale. mother liquors

HiO ppts. o,o'-dibromo-p-chloro-sym-m-xylenol, m. 158°, also obtained from XII with the

calcd. amt. of Br in AcOH. Isosulfide (1.3 g. from 2 g. of the dehydrosulfide), yellowish,

m. 177°, sol. in aq. NaOH, deixjsiting on boiling a few min. the Na salt of th^ normal

XIH, reconverted by Br in ale. KOH into the spiran dehydrosulfide and oxidized by I

and aq. NaHCOj to the diisosulfide, yellowish, m. 127° (decorapn.). Chloro-p-xylenol,

from the xylcnol in CHCh with Ag-gray, m. 74-5^"; 11.5 g. with 4 g. SCh in C&
gives 7.5 g. of the sid/ide, [5 ,3 ,6 ,

2.ClMcj(HO)C6H]2S, m. 180—1°, sol. in. warm aq. NaOH,
the cooled soln

.
givingayeWow -rcd ppt . with KjFe(CN )

C

hlorothymoi sulfide. \5 ,6 ,3 ,2-

CIMe(C 3H 7)(HO}C 6HbS (13 g. from 18.5 g. of />-chlorothymol), m. 110-1“, sol. in aq.

ale. NaOH and gives a deep red product wdth K3Fe(CN)B or Br. 4-Cume.nol sulfide

[3.5,6,2-Mc3(HO)C6Hl2S (5.5 g. from 8.4 g. ^-cumenol), m. 127-8°; in aq. NaOH with

KjFe(CN)« or in ale. KOH with Br it gives a yellow-red ppt. m-Xylenol sulfide, [3,5,2-

MejfHOjCsHcliS, m. 96-8°, sol. in hot aq. NaOH with yellow color, giving, after cooling,

only a yellow-green ppt. with K3Fe(CN)fl. p-Chloro-m-cresol sulfide, [5,4,2-ClMe(HO)-

CeHiliS, m, 180-1°, sol, in cold NaOH and gives with K3Fe(CN )6 a dirty green product;

in the prepn. of the sulfide is formed a by-product, probably the 6,5,2-isomer, m. about
160°, which with K 3Fe(CN)s yields a reddish brown ppt.

/OH
CiuH/

)S-
CioH,<^^

O -Ja

IV

MeOaCCloH/
I

Me02CCioHi<^^

XI

C, A. R.
Hydroxynaphthoic acids. II. Carlton Butler and Frank Albert Royle.

(J, Chem. Soc. 123, 1649-57(1023); cf. C. A. 17, 2878).—Using the methods described
previously the various HOCioHeCO^H have been prepd. from the corresponding HjN-
CisHiSOjH. K 2-cya7ionapht}mlen€-s~sulfonate, long, friable rods of squire cross-

section w'ith4H20; Na salt, long, thick prisms with 4H20. K salt of the 6-deriv:, fine

needles with 1 H-O; Na salt, plates with 3 lUO. K salt of the 8-deriv., fine needles with
3 H 2O. And K sail of f;-sulfo~5-fi(^phthoic acid, long needles withl HaO; acid Na salt,

needles with 1 HjO; acid K salt of the 6-deriv., small needles with 2 HaO; acid K salt

of the j-denv.

,

long needles with 1 H 2O ;
acidK salt of the 8-deriv., anhyd. needles. Fusion

with KOH gave the HOCioHbCOiiH in practically quant, yield. 4-Amino-^-naphtho‘
nitrile, by distg. HiNCioHbSOsH writh K4Fe(CN) 8 ,

m. 123-4°. Hydrolysis gave 4-

amino-fi-napkthoic acid, m. 204-6°, from which 4-hydroxy-^-naphthoic acid, m. 182-3°,

results upon diazotization, Ac deriv., m. 167-8°. 5-//O acid, m. 210-1°; this gives
with FeCli a dirty red ppt., turning violet and finally black. Ac deriv., m. 214r-5°;

Kt ester, m. 150-1°; this gives a yellow color with FeCU; anilide, m. 163^°; this acid is

identical with that prepd. by Battershall (Ann. 168, 144) and Stumpf (Ann. 188, 1).

6-HO acid, m. 240-1°; FeCU gives an orange color but no ppt. The Na salt in aq.

NH4OH, KOH or NajCOj develops a purple fluorescence. Ac deriv., m. 221-3°; Et
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ester, m. 111-2'’: FeClj develops a yellow color; onilide,n\. 197-8”. T-HO acid, m,
269“70°, likewise gives an orange color b;it no ppL Ac den'v., m. 209-10”; aniJide,

jn. 219-20”. S'lIO acid, m. 228-9“, give.s with I'VClj a dirty red jipt. chan/fing through

violet to black; the Na, K or NH4 salt gives a dark green tluorescetiee iit excess alkali.

Ac dcriv., m. 176-7”; Kt ester, m, i:iO'7”: KeClj gives a yellow color, changing to dirty

orange and green, a bluish black ppt, Ix-iug iiiudly dejwsited. 111 .
2119-10'’;

KeCli gives a greenish yellow color. The sulfonation of at UK)‘’ by means
of 98% H?S04 gives rise to 5-, 7-, and S sulfo d naplilliionic acids, the 1st predominating.

If the temp, of sulfouation is raised to 160”, the inaiii prixlnet will l)e the 7-iudd, ac-

companied by small quantities of the 5- and 8-acids. The 6 acid eoultl not be tleleete(l

in tliis operation. C. J, W’kst
Formation of derivatives of tetrahydronaphthalene from a-pheoyl-fatty acids.

III. The influence of substituents on ring closure. A, J. Attwoou, AitNoi.i) .SiKvitN-

SON AND J. F. Tiiorpu. J. Chetu. Soc. 123, ITo.VtiOtlO^d); cf. C. A. 10, •I20;t.— In

order to ascertain more definitely the iiillnenee on ring closure of sni)stitiilicjii in the fi-

position, it was decided to compare the enVet of otlu r substituents, not only in the d-,

but also in the a~ and 'y-[)ositions. Tliis was doiie by testing senies (.if isoiuefie substi-

tuted 7-PhCHjCHjCHiCO;H, each scries having the same subsliluenl inlrtKluccd, if

possible, successively in all 11 positions. Of l.'j aiads tcste<l, li yieltl letrahydronaph-

thalcne derivs. on treatment with n.>S()4 at room liin[J. All 6 have substituents iu I lie

d-position, and in addn. a 2nd COzH group, wliicti gnmp may or may not form pArl of

the d'Substitueiit. The tests used to det. whether or not condensation had wcurred

were the formation of semicarba/ones and the production of iihthalic acid on oxidation,

PhCOCHjCH-COiH was not changed by ll.Sth. PhC'H,Clf:C< )C()JI was violently

attacked, giving a ilark residue, and PhCH.ClI.^ClfXOvH gave a brown product, w'hieli

did not yield a semicarhazone. 0-Keto-y'pheny!butyric add, decomp. (prepd. from

the Et ester, bii 156”) is very unstable and, on wanning or even on exposure to air,

loses COj and gives McCOCIEPh. PhCOCIlX'(C)ll)i’CT)dI (Bromine and Claisin,

Ber. 21, 1132) is transformed by IbSOi into the deliydrated form which is stable towards

H?S04 . PhCHjCHiCH(C02H )2 and H:S04 gave a browm residue, but this was not .a

CioH* deriv. PhCH 2C(CO'.H)jCHCC)JI and H:;S()4 rke.totrtrahydronaph!h(ilene-_^,_-^-

dicarhoxylic acid (I), m. 170” (decompii.), the semiairhazone of whiclj deeomps. 250”.

PhCH!CH(C02H)CH2C0jH gave i-ketoMriihydrnjtnphtkdlene-j-carhoxyiic add, m. 149”,

also obtained by heating I above its ni, p, ,'icmi(arl)azone, decoinps. 261 PhCOClE-
CH(C02H )5 gave a dark residue which did not yield a seinicarliazone, a-IIydroxy y-

pkenyl-a-methylbutyric add, plates of indefnite m. p., n-sults front PliCH 2CIl 3C()lVle

and HCN, followed by hydrolysis. The yield is only 10%. Ac deriv., m. 83”. The

acid, with coned. H2S04 ,
dccornpd. wdth evolution of gas. El fi-hydroxy- y-phenyt-Ji-

methylhulyrale, b^ 175”; hydrolysis gave a crude add, which yielded a dark oil w'ith

HiSOi; this did not yield a semicarhazone. C. J. WiiST

A new class of free organic radicals. UI. Rdoand School and HiiKnijKr HaiilK-

Ber. 56B, 1065-75(1923); cf. C. A. 17, 27fK).—The iwepn. of benzoyl hydroxyanthronyls

(I) (the formula in the earlier abslr. is incorrectly printe<l) by direct reduction of 1-

benzoylanthraquinones (11) with metals and coned. H^SO, gives pure i>roducls only

when their sulfates are difficultly sol. iu cold coned. IljSOi, and new indirect reduction

methods have therefore been w’orked up Ijy which the I can be obtained easily and

quickly in pure cryst. form. The II are first reduced, best witli Zn dust and AcOH
at low temps., to the anthrahydroquinols (III) which, in accordance with Meyer's

'*disproix)rtionation'' theory (C. A. 5, 140S), are converted by acids, slowly at rtxrm

temp., more or less rapidly at high temps., into the ‘'open” 1 -benzoyl Iiydroxyanthronyls

(TV) (which under these conditions at once change into the "closetl inner-complex"

form I) and 1-benzoylanthran ols (V), the velocity of the reaction depending on the

strength of the acid. On longer continued action of Ixiiling acids, the I are also dis-

proportionated into the II and probably the arylanthraquinonylcarbinols, CiHifCOii-

C*HjCH(OH)P^ (VI); this reaction during the prepn, of the I can be repres.sed, however,

by properly adjusting the expti, conditions (greatly accelerating the main reaction by

the use of boiling coned. HCl and CrOj, rapidly flocking out the I as their green oxonium

chlorides with NaCl, and stopping the reaction, which in general is complete in a few

sec., by qtucldy pouring the hot HCl srjln. into cold NHiOH). The CrOj effects a

direct oxidation of them and V stages to the I, thus .sr^mewhat increasing the yields.

1-/>-CIC*H4COC«Hi(CO)3C«H* with Zn dust and AcOH gives simultaneously the hydro-
y—CO—

V

quintfl and a little of tJie hydroxyanthrone, C<H4<f yCeHjCOC^fiCl, both of

\ch(oh/
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which, the Ut rapidly, the 2nd slowly, are disproportionated by adds into p-chlorobetir^

zoyl hydroxyanthronyl (VII) and the anthranol and aiithrone,resp.,thehydroiyanthrone

probiildy first Ijcing isomerized into the hydroquinol. When the alk. NaiSs04 vat of

the quinonc is treated at room temp, with excess of HCI the free hydrc^uinol sef«. in

brown-red flocks and is disproportionated and becomes dark blue only in the course of

several hrs. The resulting VII (mixed with other products) is so finely dispersed that

it easily forms a colloidal soln. at room temp, in alk. HjO; this soln. at once forms a red-

browii vat with Na^SjO^ which on shaking with air again becomes dark blue, but if the

vat is heated a few min. the inner complex ring is ruptured and shaking with air now
tiecolori/.es the soln. and ppts. the quinone in light yellow flocks. The velocity with

wliich VII disappears in E^hNOj under different conditions was followed by titrating with

br; at room temp, in the dark it disappears very slowly (0.6% in 24 hrs.), in diffused

light more rapi{lly (2,7% in 24 hrs,), in sunlight 50% in 1 hr., 100% in 1.76 hrs,; in

bailing under CO 2 in diffused light, 9% in 2 hrs. In these dehydrogenations the

I themselves act as the H acceptors. Solus, of j-p-toluyl-^f-hydroxyanthronyl (to be

described in a later paper) in dry CeH# under 0-free N, as weU as PhNOj solns., are

rapidly decolorized in sunlight, slowly in diffused light, with formation of the quinone

but of neither the hydroquinol nor the anthranol; the colorless soln., however,

to coned. H -SO« a sui)slance which colors the acid an intense brownish red and which is

believed to be pdolyl-i-anthraquinonylcarbinol. Similar disproportionations of the I

t)y alkalies, acids and PClj are described. VH, which is obtained in 45% yield from

the quinone wlu n the conditions given are followed exactly, forms characteristic deep

blue-violvl needles with metallic surface luster, m. 253®.

Fuifural from corncobs. F. B. LaForgh and G. H. Mains. Itid. Eng, Ckem. 15,

823-9(1923); cf. C. A. 17, 1962.—Description of the Bur. of Chem, exptl. plant, having

a capacity of 100 Ihs. furfural per day. T. S. CarSWEIX
Chemical constituents of a Chinese drug “Shl-hoa” and their constitutions. M.

Nakao. J. Pharm. Soc. Japan No. 496, 423-97(1923).—The main constituent of the

Chinese drug “Shi-hoa’' is Ramalina dirarerata Ach. var. obtusata, Wainio. From an

KtiO ext. of the plant, 3 substances were isolated. (I) EtjO-sol. (11) difficultly sol, m
EtjO, but sol. in hot CeTI?: and (III) difficultly sol. in EtjO and hot CeHi. 11 is usnic

acid, CigHifiOT, m. 194-5® (recrystd. from MeOH) and 195-8° (from CeH*), 608.3°

(CHClj). It gives the CHIa Lest, and forms no ester with Mel or MeOH and C«Ht.

The oxime decoinps. 120°, semicarbazone m. 218°, and anilide m. 130°. Heating at 150°

with ale. for a few hrs. in a sealed tube gives decarbousninic add (Knopf) »CijHiiO|, m. 175-

6 ° (Ac deriv. on 115°), By Hesse’s treatment 11 gives usnidic add, Ci4HMO»(IV),m.
197 °,CbHi60, m. 80°. and CibHi606,ra. 169°. Distn. of IV under 5mm. gives a yellow oil,

from which yellow crystals. CisHuOg, m. 178°, are obtained. This last compd. has

exactly the same properties as those of the usnidol of Hesse, except the FeCli test.

Ba(OH)j, or heating in sealed tubes gives no reaction with usnidol. These

facts and many other cited support Widmann’s formula {Ann. 310, 230; 324, 139)

for II. Ill, CigHjgO;, ni. 195°, is not sol. in cold NaHCOj. Its properties are identical

with those of obtusatic acid prepd. from a European spedes of a Ramalina obtusata

by Knopf (m. p. 4° higher than K.’s), On hydrolysiswith 2%NaOH,ingivesaiiadd
(V) and orciuol, m. 56° (hydrated), and m. 97“ (anhyd.); di-Bz deriv., CtH«(OBz)i,

m. 119-20°. V, m. 210°, gives Mel. j9-orcinol and COs with HI, and is nam^
rhizonic acid, 2,5,4-Mes(MeO)CeH!COjH. lH is therefore a depside of orcellimc add
and V. I, C22H;sOs, m. 137°, is sol. in NaHCOi; reddens blue litmus papCT in ak.,

gives a purple-red color with FeCU- It is a new acid, sekikaic acid. On boiling with alkah,

III gives COj, and 2 acids, CuHnOg VI, and CnHiA VII. VI m. 148°, is divaricatic

acid. It has 1 OH. 1 MeO, and gives Mel, CO3 and a phenol with HI. This phenol

has 2 OH groups, has the same properties as Hesse’s divarin, 3.5-(HO)iC«H|C«Hy (except

it does not gi\^ a purple color with FeCIg and m. 76°, while Hesse's m. Hiere*

fore, VI must have the structure 3,6'HO(MeO)C*HgC^7. VU, m. 161°, is hydroxy-
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divancatic acid and giv'cs COi, Mel and hydroxydivarin with HI, Thus I is a dcpside

of VI and VH and must have one of the following formulas.

C,Hr OH

Some transformations of 2,4-dimethylpyrrole, Hans Kischur, Bkrn!iahi) Wkiss
AND Max Schubert. Ber. 56B, 1194-202(1923).—rrom 0.9 g. 2,1 <linu'lhylpyrn>le

(I) and 0.8 g. McCN in cold EtjO satd, with dry HCl ami allowed to stand 1 day is

obtained 0.7 g. of the ketimine, ra. 100“, sublimes 100“ {IlCl salt, green needles), of

2,4-dimethyl-5*acetylpyrrole (II). The ketimine is reduced by H and Pt sponge in ale.

to I and when boiled with HiO to disappearance of the NHi o<lor, 0,7 g. uf it gives 0.3 g.

n, m. 121®. 2,4’Dimethyl-‘i-chioToacHylpyrrole (0,0 g from 1 g. I and 1 g. MeCN in

cold EtiO satd. with dry HCl and allowed to stand 0.5 hr. in icc), m. 143", gives in ale.

with 30% NHMcj after 0.5 hr. at 100® the ;)-dimethylaminoactiyl dniv., ni. 110", winlc

0.5 g. boiled 0.5 min. in ale. with 40% HCHO and a few droi>s coned. IIC) yieUls 0.4 g.

bis-[2,4~diinethyl-ychi(troaceiylpyTryl]meih<ine, m. 258®, which with NHMcj in ale.

gives the bis-5~dimetkylaminoacetyl deriv., m. 170®. I (1 g.) lx)iled up sevend times with

2 g. of 90% HCO*H and 10 drops of 20% HCIO< and allowed to stand 1 day gives 0 5

g. of the perchlorate, becomes discolored 200®, does not m, 200®, of bis-\24’dimfthyy

^ryl]meihene, yellow, m. 117®. 2,4-Dimethyl‘5-carbethoxypyrrole (III), obtained in

60-70% yield from I and EtMgBr and subsequent treatment with ClCOjIvt, m, 125®,

gives a positive Ehrlich aldehyde reaction in the cold, is hydrolyzed by Iwjiliiig 50%
KOH to the free acid, m. 136®, also obtained from the above Grignard coinpil. with

COj. 2,4-Dimethyl-^-carbethoxypyrrole-j -aldehyde (IV). obtained in 85% yield from
nr and HCN in cold EtjO satd. with dry HCl and suhseqticnt decompn. of the resulting

imide chloride with hot H7O, m. 145®, gives a faint Ehrlich aldehyde reaction in the cold,

more strongly on heating; 3 g. heated with 1 : 1 KOH until completely dissolved (about

15 min.) gives 2.2 g. of the free $-carboxyaldehyde, m, 2.'i0®, which on distn. in vacuo

yields 2,4-dimethylpyrrole-j-aldeh^e, m. 126®, gives a positive aldehyde reaction even

in the cold. Phenylhydrazone of IV, m. 204®, Azlactone, CibHuOiNj (1.3 g. from 1 .2 g.

IV, 1.8 g. hippuric acid, 2.2 g. NaOAc and 20 cc. AczO heated 35 min, on the HjO bath),

m. 232®. Oxtme, m. 196-7®, converted by boiling NaOAc-AcjO into the nitrile, CihHu-

OiNt, m. 171®. Semicarbazone, m, 285® (decompn.), converted by Na in ale. after 8

hrs. at 160-70® into 2,3,4'trimethylpyrrole. 2,4-Dimethyl-ycarbethflxy-j-ckioroacetyl“

Pyrrole, from HI and ClCHjCN, m, 163®, gives a faint positive Ehrlich reaction on heat-

ing. » highly sternutatory when powdered, gives in boiling ale, with aq. KCN the

j-cyanoacetyl deHv., m. 172-3®. C. A. R.

Synthetic experiments with blood pigment cleavage products and complex salt

fomuSon in dipyrrylmethenes. I. Hans Fischer and Max Schubert. Ber. 5dB,

120^11(1923).—Hitherto, all attempts to use the degradation products of the blood

pigment for synthetical purpxjses have led only to the formation of bimol, pyrroles with

the same substituents on both nuclei and since in bilirubic acid has been found a vom-

bination <rf a basic hydrexypyrrole with a pyrrolecarboxylie add it became most im-

portant to prep, a combination of a basic blood pigment deriv. with an acid component.

Kryptt^rrole (I), which was then to be amverted into the aldehyde, was chosen as the

starting point but as it is obuined in only 20% yield by the methods of synthesis pre-

viously used it was hoped that better results might obtained by starting from a cryst,

substance, such as 2,4-dimetkyl~j-ccetylpyrrole semicarbazone, ra. 203—4®, which could

then be r^tioed to I with hot NaOEt, but the semicarbazone was obtained in only

0.1 g. yidd from 0,5 g. of the ketone. 2,4-Dimeihyl-j-acetyl-S'CarbelhexypyrroU hydra‘

tone, m. 137®, is smoothly obtained, however. Not need it be isolated; when 6 g. of

ketone is Iwated 8 hrs. on^ HjO bath with 3 g. N*H4.HjC), then 12 hrs, at 160-60®

5 g. Na ta 75 cc. alc.f then distd. with steam mid the distillate is extd. with CHO«
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there is obtained 2.1 g. crude I, yielding 5.5 g. of the picrate, m. 138®. B'rora the part

non-volatile with steam can be isolated considerable 2,4-dimethyl-3-acetyIpyrrole

kctazinc, m. 212® (picrate, m. 208®). 24-Dimethyl-3-ethyl-^-chloroacelylpyrroh, from
the crude I and ClCHjCN in cold CHCb satd, with HCI and allowed to stand 12 hrs.,

m. 149®, gives a negative reaction with Ehrlich’s reagent in the cold, positive on heating,

yields with ale. NllMe2 in a sealed tube at 100® the HCI salt, m. ^1-2®, of the

methylamifwaceiyl deriv. C-Kryptopyrrylmelhylamine (1 g. from 1 g. I and 0.75 cc.

aiihyd. HCN in cold CHCh satd. with dry HCI and allowed to stand 1 day), m. 142®;

1 g. boiled in H^O suspension to disappearance of the NHj odor yields 0.1 g. 2,4-di-

meihyl'3-r(hyl-yformylpyrrole (II). m. 105-6®. Oxime of II, ra. 118®, yields a picrate,

m, 155®. Semicarbazone, m. 203®; picrate, m. 162®, From 0.6 g. of the semicarbazone
heated with Na in ale, at 1.50-60® for 7 hrs. is obtained phyllopyrrole, isolated as the
picrate (0.4 g ), m. 104®. Equimol. amts, of 11 and 2,4-dimethyl-3-carbethoxypyrrole

(III) boiled a short time in a little coned. HCI yield the HCI salt, m. 212®, of bis- [2,4-

(iimcthyl-3-carlx*thoxypyrryl]methene, m. 189®. Bis-[2,4-dimelhyl-j-ethylpyrryl]meth~

ene perchlorate, from II in a little ale. and 20% HCIO* heated to incipient toiling and
allowed to stand several days, becomes discolored 170®, decomps. 240®. With 1 mol.

kryptopyrrolecarboxylic acid instead of HI, however, 0.06 g. II gives 0.04 g. of the brown-
red IICl salt of \2 ,4-dimethyl-j-propionic acid-pyrryl][2,4-dtmethyl-j-elhylpyrryl]methene

(IV) , rn, 215®, and with hemopyrrolecarbo.xylic acid is obtained the HCI salt of fj-

propionic acid-4,ydinu'fkylpynyl][2,4-dimethyl-j-ethyipyrryl]methene (V), m, 220®.

Complex Cu salts were obtained from the following raethenes in ale. with ammoniacal
Ciisolti.: His-\2,4-dimethylpyrryl]methene, C2«Ii3oN4Cu (0,2 g. from 0.5 g. of themethene),
green nectlles, mol. wt. in boiling CsHg 440, shows in very dil, CHCb soln. an absorption
band at ^400-5 15, changed by AcOH to green with production of a band at X480-50;
when the soln, is shaken with coned. HCI the latter becomes faintly pink and shows a
faint absorption at X5(X)-485, while the CHClj soln. shows sharp absorption at X500-
450. Cu salts of IV and V, red-brown needles. Cu salt of bis-\hemopyrrolecarboxylic

ester\-methene, crystals with a green shimmer, shows a sharp absorption band in very
fill. ale. soln. at X520-10. 2, 4-Dimethyl-j-acetylpyrrole- -carboxamide (0.8 g. from 4 g.

of the Et ester heated 6 hrs, at 150-60® with coned. NH40H), m. 260®. C. A. R.
o-Nitrobenzylacetoacetic ester and its transformations. S. Gabriel, Wilh.

Gerhard and R. Wolter. Ber, 56B, 1024-36(1923).—£/ o-nilrobenzylacetoacetale

(I), from 13 g. AcCHiCOiEt, 2.3 g. Na and 8.5 g. o-02N(36H4CH:Cl in ale. after 2 days,

faintly browm-yellow, bi about 180®, gives a cherry-red color with FeCU. When the
crude product (which contains some of rbe di-02NC6H4CH2 deriv. (II)) is shaken 10-5
min. with cold 3% K.OH, the 11 remains undissolved and the hltrate on acidi6catiou

deposits a gray-brown ppt. sepd, by extn. with petroleum ether into the insol. N-
hydroxyindole-a-carboxylic acid (III), m. 159.5°, and its sol. Et ester (IV), m. 64-5®;

yield of IV, 12 g. from 34 g, OJNC6H4CH2CI. IV is volatile with steam and can also be
distd. i« vacuo; it dissolves in cold dil. alkali with yellow color and with excess of KOH
forms a lemon-yellow K salt which is quickly hydrolyzed in H2O at 100“ into III; IV
is insol. in dil. NH4OH but with ale. NHa it forms an unstable lemon-yellow NHi compd.
Solns. of IV in H2O or dil. AcOH become yellow, then red and finally dark brown when
treated with HNO2 or FcClj and deposit a brown powder with greenish shimmer, also

obtained with KtCriO; in AcOH, the soln. in this case becoming violet. The Me ester,

ra. 108-1 ®
, behaves in the same way, but the phenomenon is not exhibited when theHO

on the N is alkylated. With 2 N NaOMe and Mel at 100®, lY gives Me N-methoxy-
indole-a-carboxylatc, m. 63-4®; with NaOEt and EtI, Et N-ethoxyindole-a-carhoxylale
and the Na salt of the free acid, m. 150-1 ®. N-Benzylindole-a-carhoxylic acid, from IV,
NaOMe and PhCH;Cl in MeOH in a sealed tube, m. 168-9“ (decompn.); at the same
time is formed its Me ester, m. 82-3®; Et ester, m. 77-8®. Benzoate of IV, m. 104-5°;
acetate, m. 76-7°; di-Cl deriv., from IV and Cl in CCI4, yellowish, m. 98-9°; bromination
in C«H« gives a mono-Br deriv., m. 82-4®, and in AcOH a tri-Br deriv., m. 138.5°. From
3.6 g. rV with 3.4 g. crystd. SnCb in 4 cc, each of AcOH and fuming HCI below 60® is

obtained 2.8 g. Et indole-a-carboxylate (V), m. 125-6®; distils without decompn;, is

volatile with steam, insol. in cold alkali, also obtained from IV with colorless HI and a
little PH4I on the H^O bath or with SOj or (NH4)2S m ale. at 1()0“; free acid (VI), m.
203®, dissolves in boiling SOCJ2 with formation of the yellow chloride and the yellow
anhydride, m. 312-^®. With BrC(NOs)! in MeOH or CeHs, V gives Et ^-bromoin^le-a-
carboxylate, yellowish, m. 152-3®, hydrolyzed by warm 10% KOH to the free acid;

m. 199° (decompn.). With PCU on the HjO toth, V yields Ed ^-chloroindole-a-car-

boxylate, m. 153^®; if the mixt. of V and PCU is fuad the product is a di-Cl deriv.,

DL 194-5 Free 0-Cl acid, m. 180-2® (decompn.), distils imchan^ed in vaciM^ reduced
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by HI and PH4I on the HjO bath to VI. IV in wnnn 50
''i, AcOH with IflCJ, FcCli

pves di-Ki ^,&'-bu~\I^-hydroxyindolyl\-a,<x*~di(aTboxyU\l( (X), ni. sol. with
lemon-yellow color in cold alkalies and repptd, by AcOH (excess of KOI I i)pts. the A'

sali)^ sol. in NH4OH, forms in coned. H^SO* an imiifio blue soln. iH'eomiiiK <lirty browji
on warming and yielding a rcd-violct ppt, with H.O, sol. in warm AcjO with <leep red

color; further oxidation with FeCh gives the compd. VII (below) atul rediiclioii yields

Vni; with alk. MeiS04 is obtained the di-Me lilur, softens 12ti'\ m. K()M at 110“

yields the free acid, ocher-colored, decoin ps. 250 70'', forms in stxla or NHiOlI yellow
solns. which soon darken in the air, is partly reduced by fusion with KOH to |d.d^-i

hisifuiolyl]'a,a'-dicarbox\'lic aetd (IX). With excess of i'eCli or, more eonvcnienlly

C - - C

withKaCrjOr in hot 50% AcOH, IV gives a co)np<!. ^COXlvt Ft( XCCX^C4Tl4

NO 0 N
(VII), cantharidc.s-grccn leaflcls, brown-red in ineijlent light, in, 1X0“ (ilecoinpn.),

converted into X by mixing with 2 mols. IV in hot AlOH, reduced in liot AcOH or HCl
by SnCh to the di-Et ester (VIII) of IX (also obtained from X with Hl-l’Hjl tm the HjU
bath, by healing with PCb or best with SnCb in AcOH-HCl on the H4) bath), m.

225-6 X converted in boiling ale. by 311% KOH into tlic d:-K salt, CjuIfutKiNA >4 H^O
(the NHi salt was also prepd.), of the free aiid (IX), cryst. iH>w(ler ivitli I HAb ni. above
^5“ when slowly heated ([nobably decoinpg. into the compd, XI). loses its H^O to a
high vacuum at 150-60“; dichloride, obtained by boiling with SOCb, lemon yellow,

reddens 170-S0“, docs not m. 290”, gives with hot I^IeOH the di Xte esU-r, faintly yellow-

ish, sublimes on cautious heating and in. 318-20“. Heated niulcr 1 mm. u]) to 280®,

IX loses CO: and H^O and gives a-[&mKrfoy/] (XI), m. 286 7“ in a scaled capillary, sub-

limes on strong heating in a high vacuum, gives in hot AcOH with a drop of fuming HCl
a raspberry color which disappears on boiling and returns on cooling, mol. wt. in MciCO
245-59, converted into the ^-isomer (XII) by boiling in AcOII witli HI or HHr but not

with HCl. Boiled several hrs. with Hl-AcOH as in the Zcisel melluxl for ilrtg. alkyl

groups, X loses hardly 0.5 of its l{t, forming a tobacco-brown prriodide which, (»n further

short heating after addn. of PH4T, changes into a Icmon-yclIow III sail from which cxcc.ss

of ale, NH* liberates Et [ti,ti'-bisindolyl\-a-monoairboxy!a!e, light yellow, m 172 3 ’;

free acid, chrome-red needles with 0.5 H2O, m. 209-10“, dissolves in N 114011 without

color and seps. unchanged on .spontaneous cvapii., loses COj and IIA), w'itli forniatir)ii

of XI, after several hrs. at 2(K)° under 0.4-0.5 mm. If to the mixt. of X and HI AeOH,
PH4I is added to combine with the I set free, IkjUi CO^Ht groups can be split olT. with

formation of a yellow III salt (also obtained from IX in Ixjiling AcOH-HI), converted

by excess of ale. NHj into XII, m. 207-8°; UBr salt, lemon-yellow. Whether the iso-

merism of XI and XII is due to the double bonds being in different positions remains

to be detd. The Me ester of III likewise yields with FeClji a yellow di-Afe ester, sinters

about 1G0“, m. 2^10° (decompn.). corresponding to IV, with KiCr/): a red-brown

compd. (CioH'/NOzk which is cantharides-green by rdiected light, and with SnClj

the di-Me ester, m. 318" 20°, of DC. C. A. K.

Preparation and bromine reaction of tryptophan. Max StkceIvMann. Eeilr.

Physiologie 2, 5-6; Chem. Zenit. 1922, HI, 555.—The Hg ppt. obtained by Hopkins and

Cole was decompd. by HCl, the free acid removed from the soln. by PbO, the PbO
with HjS, the HCl residue W’ith AgjCOj and the Ag resiflue with further treatment with

HiS. The Br reaction of tryptophan is changed to a blue by the addn. of cxce.ss CrdljN

and the dye can then be exld, with AmOH or KK.lAc. C, C. Davis

Indine and isoindigo. 0. Dorniur and Jh. Martinkt. MU. soc. ihim. 33,

779-86(1923).“—The literature on the indine of Laurent (/i-indine of Knop[>), the w-

indine of Knopp and the isoindigo of Wahl is reviewed. The three compd.s, jirepd.

by original methods were found identical through examn. of their absrnption spectra

in the ultra-violet. The spectrum of the second showed minor variations identi^l to

those produced by traces of indirubin. The latter is tentatively postulated an inter-

mediate product in the reaction of dioxirdole with glycerol to give the a-indine of

Knopp. K- L. Brown
Pyrylium compounds. XII. Constitution of the methyldiphenyipyrylium salts.

W. Dilth^y and J. Fischer. Ber. 56B, 1012-3(1923); cf. C. A . 16, 3900.- Since the

methyldiphenylpyridine, m. 72-3°, obtained from the methyldiphenyipyrylium salts

(I) (C. A. 11, 450) with NH| was apparently different from v. Meyer's 2-raethyl -4,6-

^phenylpyridine, m. 156°, it was concluded that the I arc the 4-methyl-2,6 -diphenyl

compds., but subsequently Gastaldi, on the basis of their conversion into the COjH
add {Ckem. Zentr. 1922, 111, 778), and Schneider and Ros.s, on that of their formation
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from dypnone {C, A 17, 1013) concluded that the Me is in the oc-position of the pyr-

idine nucleus. D. and P. believe that a better proof of the correctness of the views of

these authors is afforded by the fact that the I heated with 1.5 mols. BzH yield a compd.

identical with that obtained by the condensation of PbCH:CHCOPh with PhCH:-
CHCOMe, which can be only a 2-styryl-4,6-diphenyIpyTylium deriv. C, A. R.

The anunottia addition product of 2-methyl-(d-naphtho-o-chromone). Wii,-

HELM Schneider and Helmuth Bode. Ser. S6B, 1042-6(1923).—The yellow by-

product CuHjjOjN (I) obtained in the prepn. of 2-methyI|;S-naphtho-a-chroraonej

(II) from its Ac deriv. (Ill) with ale. NHj (C. A. 16, 1248) can under the proper condi-

tions be made the chief product of the reaction (8.2 g., together with 2.8 g. U, from 11 g.

Ill in abs. ale. suspension treated with NH* gas until the III dissolves, allowed to stand

overnight well stoppered, freed from most of the NHi with air. filtered from the I which

seps. (5.5 g ), dild. with several vols. H2O, treated with cold dil. NaOH, filtered from the

utidissolved H and treated with CO2 which ppts. 2.7 g. more of I); it m. 138-9®,

dissolves in most org. solvents with yellow color, gives an intense dark green color in

ale. or EtjO with FeCU, dissolves in alkalies with yellow color and in not too dil. mineral

acids without color; from the acid solns., if they have not been wanned and haye been

freshly prepd., I is repptd. unchanged when the acidity is toned down, but on long send-
ing in acid soUi., more quickly on warming, it decomps, into NHj and H. PicraU

of I, yellow, ni. 179-80”, easily decomps, in soln. into NH^ picrate and H. 1 cannot be

prepd. from the free II instead of HI with NHj in ale. or QHa. With alk. MerSO*
I yields a Me ether, m. 198°, sol. in not too dil. mineral acids with yellow color, repptd.

by alkalies, gives no color with FeCh, sol. in coned. HjSO* with intense yellow color;

picrate, yellow, m. 171°. The properties of I are satisfactorily explained on the as-

sumption that it is 2-methyl-j-aTrtino-\a-naphtho-^-chromen-4-ol]. With BzCl in dil.

NaOH it gives a phenylcxazole deriv. (IV), yellowish, m. 137®, insol. in NaOH and dil.

acids, very stable towards hydrolytic agents, being unchanged by boiling dil. alkalies

and acids and assuming a yellow color only when warmed with coned. NaOH.

/C(OH):CNH,
CuH/

!

^ OCHMe
I

O.CPh:N
1

C

CHMe
n

C. A. R.

The action of organic magnesium compounds on nitriles. P. Bruyuants. Bull,

sci. acad. roy. Belg., Classe de sci. 8, 7-23; Chem. Zenir. 1923, I, 85-6; cf. Moureu
and Mignonac, Ann. chim. 19] 14, 322.—The action of Grignard’s reagent on CHs-

(CHtCN): to give a complicated product (cf. C. A. 16,3647) is applied to MeCN (I).

I acted like a pseudo-acid and liberated the hydrocarbon. From MeMgBr and EtMgBr
the corresponding A^-MgBr compds. were obtained. The latter, without neutralizing,

were dccompd. with the least possible H2O (in a few cases with EtOH) and extd. several

times with EtjO. The first Et^O ext. sepd. in a small yield as crystals (II). The
residual exts, were fractionated at 15 mm., whereby first NHj and HjO distd., then

at 130-50® a sirupy compd. (ID) and at 150-70® an oil. From the latter a compd. (IV)

crystd. The residual oil on steam distn. gave a solid (V). 11 had a mol. wt. 135, with

approx, formula CeHiNj by combustion, m. 198^200®, was insol. in cold H3O and liber-

ated NHfl in warm H^O, giving another compd. (VI) , m. 135®. HI gave a semicarbazone,

m. 164® (cor.), identical wdth the semicarbazone of AcCHjCN (cf. Holzwart, /. prdkt.

Chem. 39, 230). IV, CiHgNjO, m. 299 ° (decompn.), is identical with 2,4-dimethyl-6-

hydroxy-3-cyano-pyridine (V) (cf. J. Chem. Soc. 81, 100(1902)). IV gave an unex-

plainable approx, mol. wt. of 190 (calcd. 148). V m. 1^®, moL wt. 118, sublimed

at 50®, had a bitter taste, formed a base, probably CtH:Nj, which pptd, most alkaloids.

HCi salt. ChlcfToauraU, m. 103®. The diicf product was V, formed during the distn.

by the action of HjO on the diacetonitrile, which is the primary product of the reaction.

In the ext. freed from II it could be detected before distn. but diacetonitrile semicar-

bazone, m. 2^® (cf. J. praki. Chem. 78, 505), was isolated. The original EtiO ext. dried

over KOH gave on distn. in vacuo the diacetonitriie, b. 160-80®, m. 75-7®, m.- (after

recrystn. from CsHc) 67-78® (cf. J. prakt. Chem. 52, 84; 78, 497). Mono-Br deriv. m.
123-5®. The fraction b. 180-260® (fn vacuo) of the ext., dried over KOH,
solidified completely and was approx. C»H»N|, m. 158-60®, b. 298-^300®^ (cor.), pptd.

from HfO by NaOH, identical with 2,4-dimethyl-6-aniino-3'Cyanop3rridine. The ex-

pected reaction product, MeEtCO (cf. Compl. rend. 132, 38; 133, 299) was not detected.
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The reactions are assumed to proceed thus (the McCN nets as a pseudo-acid. MeCN
v± CHt:C:NH):CH,:C:NH + RMgBr — RH -f CH,:C:NMpBr. CH.:C:-
NM^Br + MeCN —

^

MeC(- NMgBr)CH CN —

>

McC{; NH)CH»CN jri

MeCfNH,):CHCN— MeC(OH);CHCN. McC(OH):CHCN H- CH(CN); C(OH)-
Me—

^

H,0 + V. C C Davis
The pepper taste of piperine. Heinrich RHEi>rnoi,DT, B('r. 5(5B, 122^-0(1923).

—

In 'vdew of the belief of Ott and Zimniermann (C\ A. 16, 1220) that the sharp taste of

piperine (I) in ale. is not due to I itself but to tlie presonce of t!ic pe[»pcr nsin. the last

traces of which are very difficult to remove, R. purified the I throuKh the SuBri salt

and found that the crystals of I so obtained, allhou>;li having only a faint pejiper taste

when bitten into, have an extraordinarily sharp aiul biting taste in ulc. The SiiHri

compd. likewise has a strong pepper taste and this is especially true of the mixt, of SnO
and I obtained by decompg. the double salt with NiI<OH, which contains the I

in a very fine state of subdivision. These results therefore eoiifirin the findings of

Staudinger and Schneider (C. A. 17, 25S1). C, A. R.

Hydrolysis of scopolamine. Richard \Vii.i.sr.\TTi;R and ICndre Reknkk. Ber .

S6B, 1079-82(1923).—According to the investigations of Gadauier and Ilaninur (C A.

15, 3118) and of Hess and Wahl (C. A . 17, 397), the basic coiiiponent (I) of sc<>polamjne

(n) (which, following a suggestion of Eykman, is designated scopinr) is yet unknown,
the known scopoHne (III) being farmed from it by rea rrangenient of the « oxide into a

7-oxide ring. Usually tropeines arc hydrolyzed, mixed w’itH olive oil, by means of

pancreas lipase in the presence of an NHrNH<Cl biifTer, but lifiase is not a satisfactory

agent for this purpose and comparative e.\pts. at 3t)'^ with the ImfTcr alone (pn 8 0 0.0)

showed that II is hydrolyzed 62, 80 and 97% in 9, 13 and 35 days, resp. During sticli

long continued action, how^ever, the I partly rearranges into II and it is difficnlt to st p.

the 2 bases, I can be obtained pure when the hydrolysis is stop[)ed earlier and Hie

difficultly sol. unchanged 11 is filtered off. On healing and un<ler the action of acids and

alkalies, I changes easily into III. Thus far, it has been obtained in only 1 of the 4

possible geometrically isomeric forms. From 34 g. II in 506 cc. NIECI and 25)0 cc, of

0.5 N NHj kept 9 days at 30° were obtained 14. .35 g. unchanged II (conig. some I),

11.6 g. tropic acid and 8.0 g. I. I m. 76°. is oiitically inactive, (hws not react wdlh

NHi-AgNOa, stands in its behavior towards CrOrHoSfb at .')0-60° midway between

the easily oxidized tropine and the difficultly oxidized III, a large part of it being re-

covered as in. It is more stable towards acids than towards alkalies, ix-ing unchanged

by N HCl in 24 hrs. at room temp, while by N KOU it is almost completely isonierized

into ni in 24 hrs., although hardly changed at all in 1 hr. When it is healefl under atm.

. pressure HI (contg. a little I) dists. over at 248“ and the residue consists of pure III.

It can be heated without change 1 min. at 1.50°; after 5 min. the m. p. falls to 05°;

at 200°, much HI is formed in 5 min. HCl salt, Picrate, m, 231 “ (decompn.), Chiora-

platinatc, prisms with 2H 2O, m. 219° (dccompn.) (the chloroplatinate of III, tables with

I HiO, m. 203° (decompti.)). Chioroaurate of I, prisms with V« mol. HT) fair drit-d),

m. 216° (decompn.); of HI, ppt. of prismatic tablets with 0.5 HiO (anhyd. prisms fnim

hot HiO contg. a little HCl), m. 220° (decompn.).
^

C. A. K.

Pfopiopapaverine and homocoralyn. Wilhelm Schneider and I^rjiakd NitzE.

Ber. 56B, 1036^1(1923).—It was shown (C. A. 15, 62) that papaverine (I) witli Ac./)

contg. HOSOjCHzCOjH yields an acetopapaverinc (11, R — Me) which, however, has

the properties of a pseudo base and is isolated from the reaction mixt. as the sulfoacetate

of the isomeric quaternary NH< base, coralyn (III). It has now been foun<l that w'ith

(EtCO)*0 instead of AC2O is obtained the sulfopropionate of a homocoralyn (IV) ami

that the free IV changes with extraordinary ease, even in the cold, into the H-/) in sol.

pseudo base, propiopapaverinc (V), i. e., the relative stabilities of the 2 isomers are 111 tins

case just the opposite of those of 11 and III. Similarly the chloride of IV is ^lecornpd. by

dil. NaOH into V while from that of HI the HI is merely salted out unchanged, .Sul

/<>pro/>MmafeofIV,Ci3HH04NSO,CH,CH,COiH,l, 5njO. obtaincvl in 12 5 g,
^oin

10 g. I heated 15 min. at 85° with a mixt. of 8 cc. coned. H^SO^ and 100 rc. (EtCOhO

which has previously been heated at 85° until it no longer reacts with BaCb, yellow

needles, m. 273° (decompn.), shows intense yellow-green fluorescence in org solverils;

chloride, yellow needles with 3 HjO, m. 250° (decompn.); iodide, yellow needles with 1

HjO, m. 268° (decompn.); nitrate, yellow needles with 2 HjO, sinters above 27.1 without

melting; acid stdfate, Ci,H«0»NS.2,5Hi0. yellow gelatinous ppt., gradually ci<crjnpj

above 300°; perchlorate, yellow cryst. ppt. with 1 H.O, graduahy decomps, abovem
picrate, intensely bright yellow cryst. ppt. with 2 HjO, ra. 2o9

ish white, m. 145-6°; phenylhydrozone, m. 2W5-6 ;
oxime, m. 212 ;

mejhiodide (I.o g.

from 1.1 g. V heated 3 hrs. at 100° with Mel in C<Ha), yeUow, ra. 215-6 ,
converted by
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dil. NaOH into N-melkylpropioisopapaverine, C!4Hj70sN, yellow amorphous powder, m.

120 l“. With Zn in boiling dil. H«^4 + AcOH and subsequent addn. of KI the sul-

foi)ropionatc of IV gives a faintly yellow iodide, m. 217“, from whose aq. soln. N^OH
ppts. intensely yellow amorphous flocks of a base entirely similar in its properties to

dihy<lrocf>ralyn (C. A. 16, 10i)8), becoming, when moist, orange-yellow in the air; not

enough was available, however, for purification and more detailed study. Hexa^

hydrolwmocoralyn (homocoralydine) hydriodide, from the sulfopropionate refluxed 24

hrs. with Zn in dil. H 2S04 -t- AcOH, then nearly neutralized with NaOH and treated with

Kf in ‘2116*; free base, m. 145-6“, gives a faint greenish color with hot coned. HtS04 .

C. A. R.

Simultaneous existence of optically active asparagines in germinated lupines (Pi-

uTTi) 11 A. Preparation of creatinine from creatine (Edgar, HinEgardner) llB.

The hydrogenation jiotential of alloxanthine (Biiemann, Lund) 2. The nature of the

iHHi'poIar link fSiDGwrcK) 3. Magnetic properties of cyanic and cyanuric derivatives

(Pascal) 2. The valence energy of hydrocarbons (Wibaut) 2,

Urea. Soc. d'etudes chimiques pour l'industrie. Brit. 192,703, Feb. 1, 1923.

Urea is obtained from solus, of cyanamide by treating with an acid, in quantity less than

10% of that necessary to combine with all the urea produced, at a temp, below 65“

and under pressure; suitable acids are H 2SO4 , HNO3 ,
or H 3PO4 , 01 salts such as NaH504.

An example is given in which a soln. of cyanamide is heated at 65-70“ for 6

hrs. in a Pb lined autoclave under a pressure of 5 atm. produced by an inert gas such as N.

Carbazole derivatives. National Aniline & Chemical Co., Inc. Brit. 192,376,

Jan. 12, 1923. Alkyl, aryl, and aralkyl derivs. of carbazole are prepd., without the

intermediate formation of K carbazole, by direct treatment with the alkylating, etc.,

agent in presence of a dehydrating agent, such as powdered or granular caustic alkali,

with or without a solvent, and at ordinary or raised temps. The solvents mentioned as

suitable are solvent naphtha, chlorobenzene, toluene and steam-distd. kerosene. The

app. employed may be of iron or glass and is fitted with a reflux if a solvent be used.

The proportions preferred are 2.5 mol, of caustic alkali in the form of 20-mesh particles

and 1 1. of solvent to 1 inol. each of carbazole and alkylating agent. The use of quick-

lime as a dehydrating agent for the reaction is also referred to.

Acetone, IClEktrizitatswerk Lonza. Brit. 192,392, Jan. 24, 1923. Acetone

is produced by passing a mixt. of CjHi and steam at a temp, of 350-450“ over a catalyst

comprising the hydroxide, oxide or caibonate of Th or a double salt of Th and an alkali

or alk. earth metal. The catalyst is mounted on a carrier, such as burnt clay or pumice,

and can be regenerated by heating in a current of air and steam. Cf. 109,983,

Saccharic and tartaric acids. L. Graf and E. Jacoby. Can. 233,734, Aug. 21,

1923. A carbohydrate, such as starch, is mixed with water, ‘',H 2S04 ,
coned. H 2SO4 and

HNO 1
” arc added thereto with a metal catalyst, the raixt. is heated and an oxidizing

agent (HNO3) is gradually added.

Sublimation of anthracene and anthraquinone. C. R. Downs. U. S. 1,464,844,

Aug. 14. A gaseous niixt. contg. anthracene and anthraquinone is maintained for a

considerable time at a temp, of about 200“ in order to obtain anthraquinone crystals.

Metaldehyde. T. Lichtenhahn and E. Luscher. Can. 233,540, Aug. 14, 1923.

AcH is treated with a metal bromide, such as CaBrj, which is capable of splitting off HBr.

11—BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY

PAUL E. HOWE

A—GENERAL
FRANK P. UNDERHILL

The occurrence of zinc in oils from animals and plants. L. K. Wolff. Neder-

land. Tijdschr. Geneeskunde 67, II, 399-400(1923).

—

Cod-liver oil, ashed in an elec,

furnace, yields no Zn. If it is burned, by heating with HNOj and H2SO4 23-40 mg.

per kg. is found. Egg white, treated in the same way, proves free from Zn; the yolk

contains 4 mg. per 1. ;
coconut oil contains 12.5-40 mg. No relation between vitamins

and Zn content can be found. R- Bbutner

J. P, Langlois. J . E . Abelous. Rev. gen . ret . 34, 421-5(1923) .—An obituary, with

portrait. E. J. C.
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Superficial tension, swelling and narcosis. W. KorACZRwsKr. Compt. rcml, ll6,
1576-9(1923); cf. C. A. 16, 1811.—Strips of nflatin wiro pberd in (lilTi-rcnt solns. for
2 hrs. at iS7 and the amt. of swulliny ul)scTvcd. was :ni ahstaicc of piirallolisiii
between the superficial tension of the tiarootio snljst.nu'es aiul the (icKree of swelling
of the gelatin. Salts of Mg increase the swelling of the gelatin. It is not ixissihle to
draw conclusions as to the action upon the gels of ilie net \'e cylindi r liy naraitic .sub-
stances, and the swelling of colloidal gels in it.seif dues not explaiti the nnvhanisin of
narcOTis.

^ i W, Kir.r.s
Is pyruvic acid a step m the decomposition of glucose in the course of glucolysis?

L.-J. Simon and E. Aubkl. Compt. rend. 176, l!Vj:,-7{ in a series of heakers is

placed a soln. of Na pyruvate L’Oeo., physiol, sei nni 20 ec
, total bhKui made uneoagulable

by (NH<)jCiO« 10 cc. The inixt. is allowed to stand at 'AT'" for varialde lengths of time
and the content of pyruvic acid detd. For tliis purpose 10 ec. of water is added to the
raixt. and 10 cc. of a 20% soln. of CC’bCOOH, the ppt. is tillered out and from 3,") tv.
of the filtrate a phenylhydra/one is made, sep<l. and titrated with KOII, Afli'r 21 hrs.
contact in the original mixt, about 7^ tif the pyruvic aeid has ilisappeared, which is

no more than would disappear from a soln. of Na iiyruvatc. This amt. is not coin(Kirable
with a 80% disappearance of glucose under similar conditions. Nbu inal horse or dog
blood contains no pyiuvic acid. Citrated normal blood was allowed to .stand under
toluene for 6 hrs. at 37“ when no pyruvic acid was found. Fyruvic acid is not to be
considered as an intermediate pro(inct in the dccoinpn, of glucose, L. W. Kir.cs

Physico-chemical basis of psychic phenomena. Au’X.\Nm:K h'oKuus. Snenre 58,
49-.50(l 923).—Favorable comment is made on a iiaper of the above title, by Hughes
and King (C A. 17, 2429), also on other recent work in the field of nerve impulse and
conductivity. [^. \v. Hions

Investigation of gastric juice as to its activity in dissolving protein. Ivrnst Kunui.-
wiesER AND Otto RosuiR. Biochem. Z. 136, 3S 4S( 1P23).—When "(luautity of protein
dissolved in 14 hrs." is plotted against “conen. of a pepsin [irepn. or of gastric juice," the
curves are almost exactly superim posable if dilns, of the en/yme are adjusted properly.
The prepn. of such curves should afford a superior method of comparing enzyme ac-
tivities. (iivoRiii: JCric Simp.sun

The caseolytic action of intestinal juice and its general distribution in the tissues of
animal organisms. Antonino Cucmenti. Biocitem. Z. 136, 71 7(192.3).- Digestion
of ca^in by intestinal juice is not due to a sp, enzyme, ljul to a generally distributeil
erepsin. It occurs in exts. of all mammalian tissues exariid. Tissues from other
vertebrates exhibit caseolytic action in amphoteric, or slightly alk,, reaction, Imt not in

2% NaOH. The intestinal juice and the ext. of the intestinal mucosa of the dog digest
^scin and protamine, but not other proteins fegg-albumin, zein, etc.). Unlitfiled fibrin
is digested by reason of preliminary aulolysis. (rUORc.ij P)kic Simp.so.n

Blood gas analyses. XIII. The influence of a-rays on hemoglobin and blood
coi^uscles. H. Straub and Ki., Gollwitzhr-Mkiuk. Biorhem. A. 136, 12H .39

(1923); cf. C. A, 17, 2r>00.—Irregularities occur in the curve wliiidi results wlun COj-
tension is plotted against the CD 2'Combining power of hemoghibin solns., or of sus-
pensions of red blood cells in physiol. NaCl. These are not found after intensive
irradiation. The elec, double-layer at the phase boundaries is now lacking, and the
law of mass action holds. CiuoRoii Eric Simpson

The nomenclature of the proteases. Caru OiTHNni'iMijR. Bioc.liem. Z. 136,
140-1(1923); cf. C. A. 17, 10.33.—The name peplase is confusing and should be dis-
carded. Xhe following nomenclature is proposed provisionally. If found acceptable, it

will 1^ used in the forthcoming edition of the Ilandhuck d. Biochemie. A

.

True proteases.
(The^ split proteins to peptides. They do not attack peptides.) i . P(’psinase.s(opi'\-
mum in acid reaction). 2. Tryptases foptimum about neutral, pu 0-8); B, Peptidases
or erepiases. (These do not attack proteins, but split pe])tid( S or jieplones.)

(iivOKOK Eric .Simpson
The constituent of urine described under the name "Oxyproteic acid." E.

Freund AND Anna Sittenbekger-Kraft. Biochem. Z. 136, Mo A3(]923).--A
non-colloida! oxyprotcic acid, CioHuOioNz, wiiich gives nr) jirotein reactions and yields
on hydrolysis urea and a N-contg. org. acid, m. 2b0°, was pn-pd. 'J'he inethorl of prepn.
IS described in detail. George Eric Simi'so.n

New dielectric constants. Rudoup Keluer. Biorhem. Z. 136, lf)3-8('1923);
cf, C. A. 15, 21IM,—The dielec, consts, of a variety of substances of bi(x:hefn. interest
are detd. In spite of a large content of substances with a low const., nerve, cut length-
wise, has a high const. It evidently contains a substance with an unusually liigh dielcc.

George Eric Simpson
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Chlorinated proteins. E. SAtKOwsKi. Biockcm. Z. 136, 169-89(1923).—The
chlorinated proteins were prepd. by dissolving 5 g. protein and 6 g. NaQOi in 125 cc.

of HjO each, mixing and heating with 20 cc. coned. HCl. The chloroalbumose, pptd.

with AmS(>4 or phosphotungstic acid, and dehydrated by treating with ale. and ether,

contains .'5.57% Cl. It retains albuinose characteristics, except that reactions depend-
ent on cyclic or heterocyclic rings are practically lacking. Chlorocasein, pptd., after

treatment with NaOH, by HCl, and dehydrated with ale. and ether, contains a little

phenylalanine. Otherwise cyclic and heterocyclic rings are absent. It is reristant to

bacterial decompn., which produces no indole. Geo&GB Eric SlM^N
The effect of organ extracts on blood catalase. 0, Steppuhn and A. Timopejbiva.

Hiochf.m. Z. 136, 213-230923).—The sterile ext. of various organs has an accelerating

elTeet on blood catalase which is independent of Cg or salt content. The actual catalase

content of the different tissues is proportional to this accelerating action. It follows

that the catalase content of all organs must lie at about the same level and is really

the effect of differences in the amt. of activator.
^

George Eric Simpson
The autoclave hydrolysis of proteins with the aid of carbonic acid and oxalic acid.

V. S. Sadtkov, Biockem. Z. 136, 238-40(1923).—In the autoclave hydrolysis of

proteins, using HjCO, (CO* under pressure), or oxalic acid as catalyst, an abiuret prod-

uct contg. no amino acids produced. George Eric SimpsoN
Products of catalytic splitting of proteins. V. S. Sadikov and N. D. ZeunskO.

Biockem. Z. 136, 241-9(1923).—By hydrolysis of goose feather with 1% HCl for 6 hrs.

at 180° an abiuret product was formed. Successive extn. with Et»0, EtOAc, GHCli,
and CjHjiOH led to the isolation of a relatively small arat. of amino acids but large

amts, of anhydrides from which the former are produced by splitting. A large variety

of other products was isolated. Details of procedure are not given. “The constitution

of the protein mol. is not that of a polypeptide, as E. Fischer proposed, but we are

dealing with a system of rings among which the peptine rings occupy a dominant po-
sition. These are held together by long CHj chains. These systems we propose to

designate polypcptines. The H of the —CH*— groups may be substituted by OH or

Nil* or by a peptine or polypeptine rest." Cyclic and heterocyclic rings may be attached

to the side chain. The peptifie ring is CH — NH — CO— CH — NHCO.
L_ .J

George Eric Simpson
The anticatalytic action of hydrocyanic acid. 0. Warburg. Biochem. Z. 136,

206-77(1923).^—^This is a presentation of the data on which results already published

(C. A. 17, 1804) are based. George Eric SimpSON
The reversibility of fibrin coagulation. Georg Barkan. Biochem. Z. 136,

411-27
(192^1) —Hekma’s belief that fibrin dissolved in NaOH is identical with fibrinogen is

unfounded and proof of the reversibility of fibrin coagulation is therefore still lacking

(cf. C, A. 10, 2702). Fibrin dissolved in 0.1 N NaOH shows the reactions of a meta-
protein. While such solns. (after neutralization with HCl and re-soln. on adding a
few drops of NaOH) can be pptd. with serum; egg albumin treated thus acts similarly.

A clear soln. of fibrin in 0 03% NaOH is not pptd. by neutralization or by protein-free

thrombin solns. It is pptd. by serum and by 0.06% (or stronger) NaCI. Pptn. by
serum is thus due to its salt content. • George Eric Simpson

Studies on the influence of glycine on the enzyme action of a soy-urease preparation.
I. The relation between urea concentration and urease action and the mfluence of

glycine on the same. Naosaburo Katc. Biochem, Z, 136 , 498-529(1923); cf. C, A.
17, 2719.—In a urease prepn. 2 components are found: (1) the enzyme itself and
(2) an unknown substance, X. In urease activity 2 reactions are involved: (a) the
formation of urea>A' and {b) the breaking down of urea-X to form CO* and HiO. Gly-
cine may replace X under certain conditions. These generalizations are in part bas^
on the following observations: (1) The favorable effect of glycine on urease reaches

its max. only after some time. (2) The degree of this favorable effect depends on the
time of adding the glycine, i. when time is allowed for urea and glycine to combine,
urease activity is favored. (3) By treating a urease prepn. with fre^y pptd. neutral

Ca phosphate 2 fraction.s result. Combined, they have the same activity as the origmal
prepn.

;
each has little activity in itself. The action of 1 fraction is increased by adding

glycine or the other fraction. (4) Although urease kept on ice loses its activity, never-

theless the inactive soln. exerts a favorable influence on fresh urease, wUch is then no
further favored by glycine. In expts. on comparative urease activity under different

conditions it is necessary to try the same urease on a series of urea solns. of different

conen. For any urease prepn. for a definite amt. of urease there is a definite urea ctmen.
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for optimum activity. (“Equivalent urea concn.’‘) Tlie detn. of this const. (1) and
3 other consts. w necessary in any qual. detn, of urease activity; (2) the amt. of N1I|

formed at thb optimum; (3) the relation: amt. of NHi formed at any urea conen./ the
amt of NHi formed at optimum urea conen. (the gradation’’); ami (1) the amt. of
favorable action on adding glycine when the urea conen, is less (Iian the ci[)lim«iu.

Some factors affecting these consts. are detd. The data arc extt nsive, Ci. Iv, S,

The salt hydrolysis of starches. II. W, IIii-dhkmann. 137, .35 52
(1923).—A general discussion based on results previously reported Sir ('

I 14,

1345; 15. 3647; 17, 2663; 16, 2520. ('.i-oKm; Ivkic Simi-sdn
Preparation of melanin from benzene. Oscar Adli^r. hiothrtK. 137, 201 5

(1923); cf. C. A. 17, 731.—A non-nitrogenou.s nulatiinic acid is [m-pd. fioui benzene
according to the previously described method (C. A. 16, rmin this an anliy*

dride, a melanin, is prepd, from which, on hydrolysis, the acid is nKain [)rodueed. The
prop^es of these prepns. agree well with those from natural souna s, 1?, S.

Studies on urease. II. Sturb LtivoRBN. Biathnn. /. 137, 2l^) ef.

C, A. 15, 3291.—The equation:^ Pn optimum = —t). 1 In a f 7,25 exiiressi-s the re-

lation between the shifting of Pn optituum and urea conen. It is examd. experimentally
for urea conens. up to 0.8 M and phosphate conens. of 0. 1 to 0.5 3/. The point of opti-

mum Ph b independent of enzyme and phosphate conen. and reaetion lime The
equation: K * ia/EJ)ln{a/{a — x)) holds for the initial stages of urease aetivity

and av, urea conens. It is not independent of time. .A somewhat emiiirieal, more
.generally applicable, but involved, equation is tentatively proiK)sed ami examd. ex-

perimentally. “It affords little insight into the ineehaiusm of urease aetivity It

IS of practical use in providing the po.ssibility for the calcn. of enzyme activity from tin-

NH| produced in Folin's procedure, and thus permitting eomparisoii of 2 iJicpns,,

even when reaction time, urea conen. and buffer conen vary," S.

The ability of proteins to unite with dyes. Kojiro [’mictsu. Buxhrm. /. U7,
256-72(1923).—When ba.sic dyes are added to casein solus, the isoelec, point is shifted

to a position of greater C^. Acid dyes have the opimsito effect. The different basic
or acid dyes compared inUr se shift the isoelec, point each in a sp, unpredictable degree.
The union between protein and dye is not chiefly governed by the possession of o])p()‘;ile

charges. This factor dets. salt formation (ionized or unionized). The actual union
b analogous to an unionized salt, the formation of which dei)ciuls on the sp. aflinity of

oppositdy charged ions. (riioKoK Ivkjc Simcsom
Mechanism of cell oxidations and the effect of hydrocyanic acid. Wt'kNKR bin-

SCBITZ. Arch. gcs. Physiol. (Pfluger’s) 196, 4fs3 -.502( 1022). ---The biological n ductinn
of the colorless m-dinitrobenzene to the yellow w-nilroplienylhydroxvlaminr, with a

colorimeter to detect the change, serves as a quant, metliod for measuring n-siiiratory

and fermentative changes in tissues. With mincer! frog tnusde (2 g of tissue in If) cc,

of dbtd. water) 15 to 25 mg. of the reduction product is obfaim rl in S hrs. With the
tbsue suspended in NaCl or KCl solns. the reductirjn is intensified; smiunded in CaCb
(in the conen. present in Ringer soln.) reduction is diminished. Distd, water is a
more favorable medium for the process than is the bicurI)fm;Ue-eontg. Itinger soln.

A phosphate mixt., with a pjj of 7.4, is the best medium, yielding in 2 Ins about 2i)mg.,

in 4 to 8 hrs. 30 to 40 mg., and in 8 to 24 hrs. up to .5f) mg. of the rediudion product.
Under anaerobic conditions the metabolism involves the product ion of Cfb, the amt.
yielded by 2 g, of tissue in distd. water being 0.0 mg.; in the oi)linium merlium 1.3 mg.
These findings, compared with the respiratory quotient of l .Od (Meyerhof), suggest
that in the presence of nitrobenzene more than 80% of the lactic acid present is in-

compietdy oxidized. Thb may perhaps be ascribed to a fixation of tlie intermeiliary

metabolic products, such as acetaldehyde, by the nitrophenylhydroxylamine. Very
low conens. of HCN exert an inhibitory effect upon the nitro reduction, f)iit tin- inhibition
in contrast with the respiration inhibition and in contrast with the action of narcotics,

b never complete, for with 0.5% present the nitro reduction re aches 4 to (I nig. With
frM muscle in which the structure ha.s been destroyed the r(‘dnction is favored by
ncK as b the case also for muscle and fumaric acid. The rcfluclion in the presence
of HCN b a thermolabiie process, associated wdth the presence of a ccK-nzyme. It

may be that in tte presence of HCN the respiration-Iikc oxidation-rcfluction processes

are dbpensed with in favor of processes of fermentative n.alurp. G. H. S.

Acidon of ultra-violet light upon protein solutions. I. Rudolr Mono. Arch,

fes. Physud. (Pflu^'s) 196, 540-59(1922).*—Globulin and solns. of fibrinogen show
mcreaksed stability of colloidal condition when treated w'ilh ultra violet light, as is

mai^ested by an increase in the temp, of coagulation, and a broadening in the coag-
ulation zone.. The reactions of the solns. toward (NH4)3S04 and ale. are but slightly, if
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error due to non-amino compds. The initial gas vois. are corrected for the N from the
slowly reacting amines by the somewhat lengthy time-factor method of Levene and
Van Slyke. With blood filtrates no difference was found in the amino acid N value
of a 5% CCliCtbH filtrate when the acid was destroyed by boiling with or without
previous diln. with H2O. The av. amt. of amino acid N found in bloods analyzed by
this procedure was about 5 mg. per 100 cc.; the highest figures, 7-9 mg., were obtained
in cases of nephritis and conditions associated with circulatory disturbances. 11. The
diamino nitrogen in the protein-free blood filtrate. Ibid 867-71.—The method is an
adaidation of the Hausmann proc(‘dure. Ppt. 2.'5-40 cc. of blood by the heat-CCUCOjH
method of Bock. Boil the filtrate slowly for the removal of the excess of CCUCOiH.
Acidify the soln. with 2 cc. of coned. HCl and dil. to 40 cc. in a graduated cylinder.

Neutralize 20 cc. and boil down to small vol, for the estn. of the total free amino acid
N. Treat 20 cc. with 5 cc. of phosphotungstic acid reagent and allow to stand for 48 hrs.

at room temp. Filter, make an aliquot (usually 20 cc.) of the filtrate slightly alk.

to plicnolphthalein, then just acid with AcOH and cone, to small vol. for analysis in
the Van Slyke app. The difference between the 2 values, properly corrected for blanks,
gives the amt, of diamino N in the blood filtrate. Values ranging from 0.13 to 4.54 rag.

per 100 cc. of blood were found, constituting from 20 to 60% of the total free amino acid
N. No const, relationship was found between the values for total and diamino acid

N, and a high total value is not always accompanied by an increased diamino N. HI.
A study of the occurrence of peptide nitrogen in the blood. Ibid 873-9.—The presence
of peptide N in amts, greater than 1 mg. per 100 cc. (the probable limit of the expU.
error) was demonstrated in 30 samples of pathol. bloods. "No significant quantities
of peptide N were found in 3 normal human bloods and 5 samples of fresh defibrinated
beef blood. The amt. of peptide N found in the bloods from hospital patients is by
far too small to account for the undetd. N of pathol, bloods with a high non-protein N.
It would probably not fully account for the unknown N of bloods with a total non-
protein N falling within the normal limits, only perhaps in exceptional cases.” The
max. amt. of peptide N found was 7.91 mg. in a case of hypertension. The estn. of

peptide N depended on the detn. of the amino acid N by the Van Slyke method before
and after hydrolysis of the mixed amino acid and peptide soln. A. P. LoThrop

The preparation of creatinine from creatine. Graham Edgar and W. S. Hinb-
GARDNER. J, Biol. Chem. 56, 881-6(1923),—The methods involve the conversion of

creatine into creatinine-HCl and the formation of creatinine from the hydrochloride
by treatment with N H«OH. .Several procedures are described but the following gives

a product which is practically U)0% pure and which, although not intended for use as

an analytical standard, gave results in the authors' experience undistinguishable from
those obtained with samples prepd. especially for this purpose. Place 100 g. of com.
creatine, previously dried at 100® to remove HjO of crystn., in a closed flask connected
to an automatic HCl generator (a Kipp filled with fused NH4CI and HjS04). Dis-

connect the flask 2-3 times a day so as to break up the caked mass with a glass rod.

The reaction is complete in about 48 hrs. Dry the moist mass for a short time at 100®.

Dissolve the solid creatinine-HCI in 0.8 of its wt. of HjO, warming to effect soln., and
pass NHi gas rapidly into the soln., keeping the mixt cooled in ice. Stop the current

of gas when the ice-cold mixt. gives a strong odor of NHj. Allow to stand for an hr.

or so, filter off the creatinine with suction, wash with a little ice-cold coned. NH4OH
and finally with ale. Dry at 100°. The color may be removed entirely fay decolorizing

the hydrochloride with charcoal but the yield is materially lowered thereby. Creatinine

can be satisfactorily recrystd. as follows: Dissolve 1 part by wt. in 5 parts of HiO,
previously heated to 65°, as rapidly as possible. Add 2 vols. of MejCO at once and cool

the mixt. in ice. After standing a few hrs. filter off the creatinine, wash with MeiCO
and dry. About 65% is recovered. The method is equally applicable to treatment
of mixts. of creatine and creatinine or to the repurification of creatinine. A. P. E.

Dye-protein aggregates. I. Congo fibrin. E. F. Shackeu,. J. Biol. Chem. .56,

887-94(1923).—An apparently homogeneous prepn. of stained fibrin can be prepd. in

the following manner: Dissolve 50 g. of well washed and finely hashed fibrin from which

the excess of HiO has been squeezed out in 500 cc. of hot O.I iV NaOH. Filter through

glass wool and dissolve 5 g. of Congo red in the filtrate. Ppt. the dye and protein

together by adding N HjS04. Wash the Congo fibrin with distd. HiO 3 times, by de-

cantation. Suspend the prepn. in 500 cc. of satd. NaCl soln. and boil with const, stir-

ring for 30 min, to render the material as insol. as possible. Filter through a Buchner
funnel and wash repeatedly with large vols. of boiling distd. H*0 until no further color

is removed. Dry Congo fibrin in vacuo over HjS04, pulverize and pass through a

100 mesh sieve. A suspension of the product in glycerol has yielded no color to the
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glycerol in 2 years and a suspension in distd. HjO may be kept at JO® for a inontlt without

yielding up any color. A slight loss of color wears in 0.a^,< NujCOi in a few hrs. but

no color is given in 0.1 A' HCl until after several days. A simpler nietho<l of prepg.

dyed albumin is a.s follows: Strain white of egg through eheeseelolh, then ilil. with

4 vols. of 5% NaCl and filter through cotton- or glas.s-wool. Add an excess of the dye,

previously brought into soln. Heat in a Ixiiling water bath witli fre<juent stirring.

Filter the coagulated protein on a Buchner funnel and wash with boiling distil. 1I|0

until tlie filtrate is colorless. The washing iirocess is very tedious; a mass of moist

dyed protein of about 40 g. requires .aO-HKl washings of L’lKI ec. each. I’re.scrve the

material in glycerol or dry »n racuo. "Results of peiitic digestion of Congo fibrin sus-

pensions show that the progre.ss of digestion is largely dependent upon the si/c of the

particles of substrate. Peptic digestion of the Congo fibrin can be followed aeeurately

with quantities weighing less than 10 mg. and in a eonen. of the substrate such that

the products of digestion can exert no appreciable ciTect upon the react ion. It is ques-

tionable whether mass law concepts can be applied to the destnijition of the digestion of

fine suspensions of Congo fibrin by pepsin. Work still in progress is coneerneil with

the prepn. and standardization of dyed proteins suitable for precise measurements
of peptic activity." A, P. I.oTHRor

The acetonitrile test for thyroid and of some alterations of metabolism. Kg id

Hunt. Am. J. Physiol. 63, 2o7-lK)(192{l).—A review of certain features of the lest as

applied to the thyroid with new exptl. data. The i inportanee of diet as a ITecling the

.resistance of mice to McCN is pointed out. It is thought that vitamins may he con-

cerned in this action. The parallelism between I content and physiol, activity (by

MeCN test) of thyroid is confirmed. The physiol, activity of thyroxin Is (in nrins

of I content) less than that of thyroid. There is no evidence of physiol, inactive I

in the thyroid. In certain pathol. cases, especially those in which the tliyroiil is in-

volved, but also in nephritis, the blowl contains unknown or unideni ified substances

which markedly increase the resistance of mice to MeCN. These substances apparently

are not among those ordinarily detd. in chem. hlixKi analysis. J. F, I,vman

A simple method for the determination of carbon in aqueous liquids, K. I'kkund

AND G. BotstibKR. Biochem. Z. 136, 142-4(192.'i).—A jireliminary investigatimi into

the development of a short method for C detn. based on the Messinger prm’ediire.

GnoRort Uric Simrsun

Can peptones be used to prevent coagulation of blood in investigations of the gaseous

exchange? G. KfiuanBN. Biochem. Z. 136, 1,>1 >i( —Peptones in doses sviflicient

to prevent coagulation markedly influence ga setjus exeliange. (V b'. S.

Method for the quantitative determination of yeast glycogen and the question of

the action of alkali on glycogen formation in yeast. Paul, Maykr. Hi orhem. Z. 136,

487-97{192,'f).—The method of Pfliiger for glycogen estn. gives too high results with

yeast. Yeast gum comprises as much as W% of the ppt. obtaine<i. This must J)e

removed by pptg. the glycogen wdth satd. (N 144)2804. The glycogen of yeast is not

altered by incubation in 0.16 M KHCOi or in Karlsba<l H2O. Flias and Weiss' expts.

were repeated (cf 6’. A. 17, 1603) and could not he confirmed. No increased glycogen

formation was produced by incubating yeast in dil. alk. The discrepancy is not flue

to the failure of E. and W. to get rid of the yeast gum. Okokuk Jvric Simpson

Drying and weighing in micro-analysis. A. v. Szent-GyOrgyi. Biochem. Z. 136,

102-6(1923).—The Pregl asbestos filter and w'cighing tube is modified slightly to prevent

inhibition of HjO by hygroscopic substances This arrangement also pi-rmits drying

in vacuo.. For drying at high temps, a special drying chamber is described. O. K, S.

Tha granmetric micro-determination of cholesterol. A, v. SzKNT-OYt’jRGVi.

Biochem. Z. 136
,
107-11(1923).—The cholesterol from 1 cc. bloo<l (not over 4.6 mg.) is

dissolved by warming in 2 cc. MeiCO in a micro-bcaker, 1 cc. digitonin soln, (I g. in

50 cc. 80% EtOH) is added, about V* the liquid is evapd. on the If/) bath, and the

beaker cooled by standing ’/< hr. at room temp. The ppt. is washed into the rntnlified

funnel (cf. preceding abstr.) with HjO. It is then w'ashcd twice with MctCO, twice

with EtjO, 3 times with warm CHCli, once with IvtjO, once with .McvCO, anr!

5 times with hot HjO. About 1.5 cc. of liquid is used for each washing, Washing with

HjO is continued until the small bubbles at the lower end of the funnel tube show that

digitonin is practically absent. The tube may be dried in the special chamlxT, and

weighed. Wt. of ppt. X 0.25 = cholesterol. The error is less tlian when thiv

factor is used. The original is to be consulted for details of technic,
^

G, Iv. S.

The titrimetric micro-determination of cholesterol. A, v. SzKNT-GyORfivi Bio^

chem. Z. 136, 112-8(1923) —The procedure is the same as that for the gravimetric estn.

*^cf, preceding abstr.) to the washing of the ppt. with H?0. It is washed 3 times with cold
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H2O, the ppt . t>eiiig rinsed into the narrow part of the funnel. Steam is now passed through

a glass mantle with which the funnel is fitted for this estn., and the washing continued

to remove digitonin. The collecting flask is replaced by a 200-300 cc. flask. Exactly

f) cc. of K2Cri07 soln. (10 g. KiCriO? in 1 1. coned. HjSO^) is poured on to the filter,

the narrow filter tube being kept full of the soln. This is continued, with addn. of

new pipet-fulls, until the ppt. is completely oxidized. The filter is rinsed into the flask

with a little H2O. If the liquid in the flask is brownish or pure blue, another pipetTuU
of KjCfiO; soln., is added so that an excess is surely present. This is allowed to stand

V< hr. An equal vol. of H3O and 10 cc. 5% KI arc added and the mixt. is titrated with
0.1 N Nai>SnOi, with 0 drops of 1% starch soln. for each 50 cc. of HjO used. 8.6 cc.

0.1 N KiCfiOT or NaiSjOi = 1 mg. cholesterol. This method is as accurate as the

above gravimetric method. G. E. S.

A method for the detennination of urea based on the hypobromite reaction. B. M.
Margoscmes and Hrinrech Rosk. Biochem. Z . 136, 119-27(1923).—Solns. required:

(a) To 8 g. NaOH in 1 1. HjO is added, with cooling, 8 g. Br ; (5) 0.1 N^Q\\ (c) 0.1 iVNaOH.
To a weighed amt. of the substance whose urea 01 NHi content is to be detd, is added
10 cc, of a. .^fter heating 3 mins., 0.2-0.3 g. NaBr is added, and 500 cc. of b. The
excess Br is boiled off. After cooling, the excess acid is titrated with c. A blank is

always ncccs.sary. After subtracting the blank titration, the amt. of NHj or urea is

calcd. from the equations: 2NH| + ONaOH + 3Brj = 6NaBr + 6HjO + N*, and
C0(NH2)2 + 6NaOH -f 3Br2 = 6NaBr + 5H2O + CO2 Nj. This method may
be used to check the ordinary hypobromite method. Georgk Emc Simpson

Determination of the peroxidase content of plant juices. G. DorfmOller. Z.

Ver. deut. Zuckerind. 73,310-22(1923).—Willstatter’s method {C. A. 13,453; 17, 1973)

requires large quantities of costly reagents. The following procedure has been found
satisfactory: Two cc. of a 10% soln. of pyrogallol and a measured quantity of plant

juice which, according to preliminary tests, will give the expected color, are added to

190-5 cc, water. The mixt. is brought to a temp, of 20-20.5® and then 1.5-2 cc, of a

1% soln. of H2O2 are added. After exactly 5 min., 10 cc. of the test soln., from which
no purpurogallin must have pptd., are poured into a high test-tube with ground-glass

stopper, which already contains 2 drops dil. H2S04. The test-tube has the same di-

mensions as those of the sealed tubes of the Silber colorimeter (C. X . 8, 768). The 10 cc. of

the soln. are extd. wdth 15 cc. Et20, and the color of the supernatant EttO is compared
with the NH4 picrate standards of Silber. The standards for 0.04 and 0.15 mg. N:Oi
are the most suitable. Tii case of weak enzyme prepns. a greater vol. of them is used

and that of the water diminished so as to have a total vol. of 200-5 cc. Small var-

iations in the latter do not affect the results. The amts, of Et20 evapg. during the

test arc always about the same, and it is not necessary to complete again to a certain

vol. The accuracy of the method first increases with increasing diln., and then decreases

again. Very active pero.\idase prepns. must first be dild. Under proper conditions

the accuracy of the method is =*10%; at great diln. it may reach 15% and even 20%,
The presence of chlorophyll, and also that of catalase interfere to some extent,

F. W. Zerban
Arginase. VI. Modification of the volumetric method for detecting arginase.

Antoneno CtEMEN'Tr. Atti act ad. Lincei [v] 31, ii, 454-9(1922); cf. C. A. 13, 1600.—
If the acid liquid obtained by the acid hydrolysis of edestin, or the phosphotungstic
acid ppt. of hc.xone bases obtained therefrom, is treated in vitro La presence of toluene with
the pulped liver a mamraifer (monkey, man, rat) which contains arginase, a consider-
able increase is effected in the proportion of N titratable with formaldehyde. No such
increase occurs, however, if the above liver is first boiled or if hen’s liver, which is devoid
of arginase, is used. Conclusion: The increase in N titratable wi^ formaldehyde
corresponds with the ornithine formed by scission of the arginine by the arginase, and
such increase furnishes an indication of the presence of arginase in an organ or in an
org. liquid. J. C. S.

C—BACTERIOLOGY
A . E. BAU^S

Formation of phenol by intestinal bacteria. L. R. J. Bouwman. Pharm. Week^
hW 60, 845-7(1923).—Out of 32 samples of feces examd. 7 contained phenol-forming

bacteria. The pure cultures isolated all belonged to the coli group. They behaved
like coli bacilli in their growth upon agar, potato and gelatin (without liquefaction),

acid formation on litmus-whey, and curdling of milk. All but 2 formed add from su-

crose. 9 of the 19 cultures developed red colonies with a metallic luster, though the
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^or in some cases was not uniforni. Those with uniform red color did not form indole,

in contrast to the mutating cultures, which readily formed indole. A. W. Dox
The fementadon of pyruvic acid in the presence of sugar. A. N. tiinfiDKv and

A. N. Polonski. J. Russ. Phys. Chem. Soc. 49, I, :}2S-ti(U)17).—Old yeast {2yrs.)
ferments sugar vigorously but attacks pyruvic acid only very slowly. New yeast
ferments both sugar and pyruvic acid vigorously. Quant, data arc presented on the

amts, of COj, EtOH and CHiCHO formed by the ferment ation of sugar, pyruvic acid

and sugar plus pyruvic acid. The fermentation of |>yruvic .acid pr(xiuci*s less ale. and
CO* than the fermentation of sugar. In the fermentation of pyruvic acid in the presence
of sugar the quant, of CO* is increased while the amts, of CHjCHO ami hitOH arc de-

creased. Curves show the course of the fermenUilion of pyruvic acid in the presence

of sugar at different time intervals and at different cniiens. of sugar and pyruvic acid

(at 25*). A quant, study of the amt. of CifjCUO prtxinced by the ftTinentation of

various ratios of sugar: pyruvic acid {S :P) is carried out. UK) mg. of pyruvic acid

produces as much CHjCHO as 777.2 mg. sugar. In the presence of l(X) mg. pynwic
acid the quantity of CHiCHO is not decreased as the conen. of sugar inereases. On
the contr^y the larger the ratio S:P, the Ic.ss aldehyde is formed. The max. amt. of

CHiCHO formed by the fermentation of pyruvic acid in the prc.scnce of sugar (over

a wide range of conen.) is about 10.5 rag. More CHjCHO can he produced from glyc-

eric acid than from pyruvic acid. CfioROK W. PuciihR

The fermentation of glyceric and pyruvic acids. A. N. LKmjDKv and A, N. Polon-
ski. J. Rtiss. Pkys. Chem. Soc. 49, I, 344-57(1917).—The chief end prcxliicts of the

fermentation of glyceric acid by yeast are CO* and EtOII with the formation of <mly

very small amts, of CHiCHO. More CO*, HtOH, and CHiCHO arc produced from
the fermentation of pyruvic acid in acid soln, than in neutral soln. Thus 0,H% pyruvic

acid in acid soln. (HtSO^) forms as much CO* as 1.0% pyruvic acul in neutral soln.

More acetic acid is formed in neutral than in acid soln. Ilowever, tinder both conditions

the chief products are CO* and CH|C(X)H. The fermentation of pyruvic acid goes

through the intermediate formation of CHjCHO, which by a Cannizaro reaction is

transformed into CHjCOOH and iCtOH. The KtOH is than partially oxidized to CO*
and HjO. Parallel expts, wdth glyceric acid show that this compd. followed a course

similar to that of pynivic acid. However, there seems to lx: a greater production of

CHiCHO with glyceric than with pyruvic acid. Georgr W, Plichrr

D~BOTANY
B M. DUGCAR

A study of the tolerance of plants to acid conditions as determined by the hydrogen-*

ion concentration. L. W, Tarr. Delaw.ireAgj.Kxpt.Sta., Bull. 133,13-4(1923).

—

Seedlings of w'heat, beans and com were grown in nutrient solns. which were maintained
at const. H-ion conen. over a range from approx, pu 3 to 8 at intervals of 1 Pu- The
addn. of K H phthdlate to the nutrient soln. served a.s a buffer. A reaction of 3

was prohibitive to growth in all cases. Max. growth of wheat seedlings occurred at a

reaction of approx, 4; a greater conen. w-as harmful, and a lesser concii. exerted no
harmful effects until a value of G was attained. At this and at all lesser conens.

chlorosis appeared in the seedlings. Max. growth of soy beans was attained at approx.

Pu 5. The harmful effects of a reaction of pn 4 wxre readily apparent. A lesser conen.

exerted no harmful effects until a Pu value of 6 was attained, at which Chlorosis became
apparent hs in the case of wheat. Max. growth with corn occurred at approx, pn 5.

A reaction of 4 seemed to exert a harmful effect. Chlorosis became apparent at a

reaction of a little more than pn 6. Chlorosis was due to the insoly. of Fe at all H-ion
conens. less than pu 8. The insoly. of Fe made it unavailable to the plant and chlorosis

resulted. J.J. Skinner
Some factors affecting tiie rate of change of hydrogen-ioa concentration in nutrient

solutions. L. H, Jokes. New Jersey Agr. Expt. Sta., Ann. Repl. 1921, 330-3.—Wheat
plants were grown in Shrivels nutrient soln. to study the influence of total conen.,

vol. of soln., and varying number of plants upon the rate of change and H-ion conen.

of the nutrii^t medium in contact with the roots of the growing plants. The rate of

change of H-ion conen. decreased with an increase in total osmotic conen. value of the

soln., when the vol. was const., and decreased with each increase in the yol. of the soln.

whoi limits were grown in a soln. having a given osmotic conen. With each vol. of

si^ and with each total osmotic conen. the rate of change of the H-ion conen. increased

with each increase in the no. of plants grown in the soln. J. J. Skinner
Effect infiuitesiinal tractt of ^emical substances on photosyn&esis. J. C.
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Bosk. Nature 112, 9.5-0(11)23),—Photosynthctic activity of HydriUa verlicUlata,

measured by oxyi^en evolution, was stimulated 200% by i part HNOj in 2 billions,

SO% by 10 parts ext. of thyroid gland in a billion and 85% by 1 part CHtO in a billion.

H. A. Spobhr
Quantity of nitrogen in the underground portion of vetch (Vicia aativa F). T.

.MizUNO. J. S(i. Av.r. Soc. (Jaiian) No. 233, 147-52(1922).—Five groups of vetch
were planted with fl) no manure, (2) human manure, (3) CaH 4(P04)«, (4) charcoal,

05) slaked lime. After a definite time the plants were cut 1 inch above the ground, and
the w'cight and N contents of the cut and underground portions were detd. The re-

sults are given for cut, and underground portions of the plant in % of air-dried sub-
stance. re.sp.: fl) 2.2890, 1.9720; (2) 3.3110, 2.5714; (.3) 2.5360, 2.078; (4) 3.6283,

1.7965; (5) 2.18:19. 1.0569. The total N is therefore: (1) 1.5951, (2) 4.0271, (3)

7.0241, (4) 0.8572, (5) 2.7191. Thus in 1, Vj N is left in underground air; in 2, 3. 4, 5
approx. Vs N. , Factors for the calcn. of residual N from wt. of fresh cut plants are

given. S. T.

Microscopic detection of Fe (Richter) 7,

H—NUTRITION
PHILIP B, HAWK

NORMAL

Composition and nutritive value of yeast grown in vitamin-free media. Juanita
Iv. Darrah. Am. Food J. 17, No, 8, 19(1922).—Exptl. feeding of rats, briefly sum-
marized, showed that yeast could be grown in vitamin-free media through an exceed-

ingly large number of transfers and that such yeast contains protein and N bases of

undoubted nutritive value. Hvidcnce of dietetic value due to vitamin content of yeast

ipse facto is not substantiated. There is only a slight indication of presence of vitamin
B and none of vitamin B (.4? Abstr.) and C in such yeast, which does not appear
to be an active synthesizer of vitamins. H. A. Uepper

Studies in the growth and nutrition of dairy calves. VI. The addition of hay and
grain to a milk ration for calves. A. C. McCandlirh. /. Dairy Sci. 6, 347-72(1923}

;

cf. C. A. 17, 1985.—Milk although an adequate food for calves for the first few weeks
of life results in nutritive failure ultimately. If the milk ration be supplemented by a
grain mixt. (corn, oats, bran, and oil meal) not only is growth checked, but death re.sults

more rapidly than when milk is the sole article of the diet. Alfalfa hay when added to

a milk diet or to a diet of milk and grain will restore the animals to normal nutrition

and permit normal growdh to maturity. The injurious effect of the grains is presumably
due to disturbance of the Ca-Mg balance, since grains contain more Mg than Ca and
Ca must be drawn from the body’.s store of Ca (chiefly the bones) to take care of excess

Mg. The beneficial supplementary effect of alfalfa hay is probably due in part to its

vitamin content, and in part to its bulky character which keeps the digestive tract

distended and thus renders jjroper digestion possible, and in the case of the grain and
milk diets, to its Ca content which aids in the restoration of the proper Ca-Mg equil.

of the l)ody. H. B. LEWIS
Vitamin B as a factor in nutrition. G. R. Cowgill. Nation's Health 5, 509-10,

561(192:1).—A general review of the importance and function of Vitamin B in nutrition,

with especial eruplia.-^ls on its relation to the appetite. The absence of vitamin B from
the diet might inhibit or completely check the so-called hunger contractions and thus
influence appetite. Unpublished expts. of C. indicate that "while the normal motility
of the stomach is affected after a time by vitamin B deficiency, this relationship is not
definite enough to warrant the conclusion that disappearance of hunger contractions

is the immediate cause of appetite failure, the lack of vitamin B serving as the remote
cause." H. B. LEWIS

New researches of the Boston “Nutrition Laboratory” on the metabolism of man
and of animals. Francis G. Benedict. Bull. soc. hyg. aliment. 11, 342-61(1923).

—

A review. A. Papineau-Couturb
Factor causing the assimilation of calcium. Ciias. H. Hunt and A. R. Winter.

Science 57, 717-8(1923).—Working on the assumption that most of the Ca is in a highly

dispersed form in the cells of green plants, and hence better assimilated than the Ca
of dry plants, it was attempted to imitate the cell content so far as dispersal of Ca was
concerned, by adding CaClj (2 Molar) to starch paste, then an equal yol. of NaiPO<
of the same strength. The final product, CajfPO^)!, was thus left in a highly dispersed

form. This starch paste was added to a ration of grain and dry timothy hay and fed
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to 2 milking; goats for a period of 30 days and the Ca balances for the last 20 days were

detd. by periods of 7, 7 and 12 days, resp, CXit of ti complete accountings 5 gave a
positive bUance and the tith gave a negative balance of 0.32 g, for 12 days. Milking
goats fed bn grain, hay and a mineral supplement always gave a negative Ca balance.

It is suggested that while the vitamins of gri‘cn plants may assist in the assimilation

of Ca a part of the difference between green and dry plants is due to tlic i)hys. proptTties

of the cell wall and cell content. b. \V, Kioos

Vitamins. J. F. Lyman. Ohio Agr. Col. Kxt., Hull. 18, No 3(1022-23).-

compilation of information on the occurrence and properties of vitamins and a consider-

Tition of the vitamin requirements of cliildren and adults, J. J, Skinnkk

ABNORMAI.

Scurvy produced by a diet complete and balanced but uniquely deprived of factor C,

J. Lopez-Lomba and Mme. Randoin. Cornf>t, reud. 17(5, ].")73-d(l02ii). The diet

mentioned is described in the following pajxir (ef. also .1. I7, 2APS). Tlie expti.

animals, rabbits and guinea pigs, W'crc brought to the new diet gradually, tlins

avoiding an initial loss of wt. The tlaily ad<ln. of 3 ec. of eitron or orange

juice to the diet assured a normal growth in the young, and excellent heallli in

the adult animals. The symptoms of avitaminosis are describeil. the most general

iKung the loosening of the molars. Other symptoms are the dilbcnllies of the

eaf)iilary circulation due to alterarions in tlie vascular enduthclinm, the bone marrow
is Congested, the bones become thinner and more fragile. The syiiqitoins of congestion

are more pronounced in young animals. In .scurv'y there is an increase in the wt, of

the suprarenals and especially of the thyroid, little or no variation in the kidneys,

spleen and testicles, but a marked loss in the wts. of the liver and thymus. Cf. follow-

ing abstract. L. W. Kim;s

Change in the weights of organs in the guinea pig during avitaminosis C.

J. 1a>pez-Lomba. Compt, rewJ. 176, 17.^)2-5(11123)
;
cf. preceding abstract.— Ciuinea pigs

were fed a ration made up of cooked bean flour 8-1, granulated beer yeast 3. butter fat

4.5, Ca lactate 5, NaCl 1.5. This diet was dei)rived of factor C. Controls received

the same diet with the addn. of 3 cc. of citron juice per day. The course of acute scurvy

wa.s divided into 4 periods: (1) Period of incubation, 1 to days, during which time
the expti. animals exhibited no external sym])toins to distinguisli them from I he con-

trols, but in this period the thymus and thyroid are atroi)hied and the spleen and kidneys
are hypertrophied. (2) This period from the Glh to the loth day is characterized by
hypertrophy of the suprarenals and kidneys, ancl atrophy of the thymus and thyrohl.

Toward the end of the periotl abortion occurs. (3) The 1 5th to llith day perio<l shows
a min. wt. of the suprarenals. Diarrhea accompanied by a voracious appetite occurs.

'41 From the 1 9th day onward in addn. to an accentuation of the preceding symptoms,
hemorrhages occur, the wt. of the liver remains nearly const

,
the testicles slowly atrophy

and the thyroid and suprarenals hypertrophy but by hemorrhagic inflltratitm.

J,. W. Pim.s

Carbohydrate metabolism in avitaminosis. II. Glycogen and avitaminosis. J. A
Collazo. Biccitem. Z. 136, 20-5(1923); cf. C. zl, 17, 802. —Pigeons, cliieks, guinea
pigs and dogs were killed (1) after a normal diet, (2) after a period of starvation, and
(3) in the hyperglucemic stage of avitaminosis. With guinea pigs, C only was lacking;

wdth the other animaLs, A, B and C were lacking. In avitaminosis the tis.sues are juae-

tically glycogen- free. There is less glycogen in liver, muscle and the tissues generally,

than is found in the starved animals. (The .starvation period was usually ai>out V 4

as long as the vitamin-free period.) “The same fundamentally pathol. change in

carbohydrate metabolism was produced in all instances. The different vitamins,

A, B and C, play the same physiol, role in carbohydrate metabolism in birds, rwlents

and camivors.” III. The influence of glucose administration, in small and large

amotmte, on the blood sugar in normal, starving and avitaminosis body. Ibid

26-37.—In vitamin deficiency, the body differs from the normal or starved organism

in its utilization of glucose. The Ayperglucemia after lar^e dosc.s is more marked and

more protracted, and glucosuria is more easily produced. The Aypaglucemia after

small doses is more protracted. In vitamin deficiency the physiol, blood sugar is not

an effective stimulus for the glycogen-building function, hence the hyperglucemia.

Administered glucose is a more effective stimulus, hcncc the hypoglucemia after small

amts, of glucose. It follows that glucose administered as such is not identical with the

glucose which results from the digestion of starch, and that in vitamin deficiency the

power of glycogen formation is not totallv disrupted, but rather its formation from a
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definite sugar mol. Dogs were used. The glucose was administered by various chan*

nels. IV. The toxic iniluence} in avitaminosis, of the products of the inteimedUry
metabolism after the administration of various sugars. Ibid 278-90.—^The order of

toxicity in vitamin deficiency is as follows: glucose, levulose, galactose> sucrose,

lactose, maltose > starches. Administration of yeast with the sugars markedly dimin-

ishes their toxicity. The toxic symptoms arc possibly produced by an intermediate

substance in carbohydrate metabolism. Ghorgb Eric Simpson
The compensatory influence of ultra-violet light in avitamin disturbances in the

bone marrow. Isjiino. Biochem. Z. 137, 184-02(1923).—Histological findings on
norm.al rats, rats fed on polished rice, and on similar groups, irradiated. G. E- S-

A method of establishing diabetic patients on high calory diets wifli a ketogenic-

antiketogenic ratio within the limits of safety. F. A, Evans. Am. J. Med. Sci. 166,

]0fi-13(1023).—Formulas are given from which diets may be constructed having the

desired ketogenic'antiketogenic ratio, G. H. S.

The use of fat in diabetes mellitus and the carbohydrate-fat ratio. W. S. Eadd
AND W. \V. Palmer. Am. J. Med. Sci. 166, 157-69(1923).—The diet for diabetic pa-

tients to whom it is desired to give a max. caloric intake with a min. in the form of

carbohydrate the carbohydrate-fat ratio can be caJed. from the formula fat -J-' available

carbohydrate ~ fat 0.58 protein -f carbohydrate. G. H. S.

F—PHYSIOLOGY
ANDREW HUNTER

Foam membranes. E, Brouwer. Nederlandsch Tijdschr. Geneeskunde 67, II,

409-10(1923).— Apart from ca.sein plates, fat globules and leucocytes, milk is found to

contain peculiarly sliaped small bodies which B. proves to be membranes, originally

formed by adsorption of protein to gas bubbles and remaining in the milk after the gas

bubbles have been dissolved. R. BeuTner
The amino acids of the blood. I. Behavior of the amino acids of the blood during

digestion. S. Marino, Arch. farm. sper. 36, 20-32(1923).— Defibrinated blood of the

fasting dog contains 3.3-C.6 mg. of amino acids per 100 cc. During digestion of protein

food the blood rarely contains less amino acids than the normal, but usually a distinct

increase which may even approach twice the amt. present during fasting. The greatest

liicrca.se occurs from the 4lh to the 5th hr. of digestion and sometimes persists to the

6tlj hr., after which a decrease toward normal begins. II. The amino acids of the

blood in prolonged fasting. Ibid 56-64.—During complete fasting prolonged until

the death of the anitnal, an increase in the aminu acid content of the blood begins

after the I2th day and continues until death ensues. This increase is due to a breaking
down of the tissues and to hepatic insufficiency, which becomes stabilized during pro-

longed fasting and allows the amino acids to accumulate in the blootl. A. W. Dox
The true acidity or alkalinity (hydrogen-ion concentration) of mixed normal human

saliva as obtained from the resting mouth. H. H. Bunzell. Colgate and Co., Bull.

No. 1, 15 pp.(1923).—In the past the reaction of the saliva has usually been detd. with
samples obtained by chewing paraffin and tested with litmus or phenolphthalein.^ Such
detns. are not accurate, since the act of chewing changes the H-ion conen. in the direction

of alky., also the changes in color of the indicators mentioned do not represent the
degree of acidity or alky, of a given soln. In this study H-ion conen, was detd. by the

methods of Clark. The standards used were checked by the gas-chain method using

a potentiometer and galvanometer. Bromothyraol blue was a satisfactory indicator.

In some cases methyl red and bromocresol purple had to be used. Detns, of in

the saliva of 102 children 7-B years of age, 135 medical students of both sexes, 50 male
subjects 12 to 49 years of age, and 37 aged persons gave results averaging about 6.4

which is slightly acid. But 2 adults were as high as 7.1. Five children gave from 7.1

to 7.41. Saliva of children averaged slightly higher (6.63) than that of young adults

(6.48) and that of aged persons (6.1). There appeared no relation between the reaction

of the saliva and the condition of the teeth. No difference appeared between salivas

collected in the forenoon and afternoon. Nineteen varieties are represented in the

dentifrices used by the subjecte of this study. No relation was found between the pfi

value and any particular dentifrice. L. W, Rigc»
Role of the spleen in nutrition. Charles Ricbet. Compt. rend. 176, 1581-3

(1923).—Expts. made by feeding one series of 14 dogs from which the spleen had been
removed and a second series of nonnal dogs proved that the spleen plays an important
role in nutrition, especially in the assimilation of carbohytotes. L. W. Riggs

Chemical observations on the classification of the carotid glands with file adrenal
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sy$tem, ZoltAn Asz6di and Limwic Paunz. Biochrm. Z. 136, 15fH^2(U>23'i The
carotid glands are not to be regarded ns belonging to the mlrenni system No ndrenine

could be extd. from them. (iKokok Kric Smi'soN

The irregular exchange of ions between blood corpuscles and phosphate buffer

miitnrea of graded hydrogen^ion concentration. Christian Kkoktz. Htoi hrm 136,

250-65(1923).— Into a series of phosphnte buffer solns, are nuasiiretl equal amts, of

blood corpuscles. After 15 mins, the solns. are eenlrifiiged, and the />» is redetd.

Final^ plotted against initial Pn gives a curve with a distiiK t kink. 'I'he explanation

of this was given previously (C. A . 13, 2<Vt5V C>i:oRiui Mkic Simi'Son

The irritability of the respiratory center in man and its chemistry. Hurmann
Bbsnhardt. Biochem. Z. 136, 7S~ 101 (1923).- The irrllabilltv of the vespiiatoiy renter

is measured by the quotient (r' - v)/il' - where r is the alveolar ventilation at

CO} tension before administration of COj; v' is the ventilation at the liigliet CO*
tension C (cf. Loew^ey, P/Iu{>ers Arch. 47 (1S93)'!. This tpiotient is used to measure

changes in irritability brought about by factors other than ehauges in of tlie lilood.

In pregnancy and in certain pathol. condilion.«, cliietly emiocrine distiirl>aiu'es. signiheant

variations are found. ('.I';oh(;k Kkic Simpson

General cellular physiology. The capacity of muscle to swell and its permeability

under various conditions. Kmu. AnDi-RnALnKN and ICrnst (?ici.i.i!orn, Arch.

Physiol. {Pjiuger’s) 196,
584-607(1 922 ).--The frog gastiocneniins iimst le was iimnerstal

in CaCli solns. (0.2 to 0.4 /<) to wliich NaCl, MgCh, nuti ( aiie sugar were adiletl to rtaider

the mixt. isotonic with 0.7% NuCl soln. In tlie CaChaanu* sugar sulns. Ilu swelling

of the muscle was the greatest, in the CaCU-MgClj solns. it was (he h ast, while (he

reaction in CaCli-NaCl mixt. was intermediate. In tlie mixt. of CaCb and MgCl}

(the Ca salt being present in low conens.) there was a significant im-reast* in wt. 'I'he

irritability of the muscle diminished most ijuiekly in the cane sugar CaCb mix!,, and

most slowly in the MgClj-CaClj soln. Hy means of Ca delns. on the solns. it appeared

that in the presence of cane sugar the muscle absorbed Ca more rapidly than in the

other two solns. If KCl is added to the NaCl-CaCh soln. llu“ irritability of the muscle

is reduced but the ability of the tissue to absorb Ca is unch.anged, Tlie increased

permeability of the muscle when in contact with eane sugar is referable to changes in

the colloidal condition of the superficial layers of the tissue, wliieli are responsible for

the union with the Ca, f*- H-

Is the rest-current produced by salts a Beutner oil-chain current? Huoo Natann-

SBN. Arch. Physiol. {Pjliif’ey's) 196, 6.37-12(1922) - By measuring the potentials

of a two-phase fluid chain in wliich oil serverl as the second phase it appearerl that org.

salts developed greater surface potentials than did inorgan it* salts, 'riie action of or-

ganic salts on the rest current of muscle is consetpiently vt ry weak. The rest current

of muscle carmot be considered as analogous to an oil chain current. C». li. S.

Properties of heart muscle preparations (Loewe) under various conditions. II.

The influence of i-, d-, and (//-adrenaline on the active and inactive preparation of heart

muscle. Emti. Abdurhalden and liSNST Gki.lhorn. .Irek, Phy.\iol. (P/luffer's)

196,
608-28(1922).—Upon the active frog heart prejm. the ihresludd conens. tif the

different adrenaline prepns. were as follows: /-adrenaline, 1 : ir),9tXl,fXl0; d/ adrenaline,

1:7,500,000; and d-adrenaline, 1 : 1,500,0(K). With threshold doses, or conens. but

slightly higher, the action of adrenaline is very transitory, ljut with higher conens. the

action becomes more pronounced, and an after-efTect becomes manifest. This Uitb r

is more evident with /-adrenaline than with d-adrenalinc. In high conens. both /- and

d-adrenaline not only increase the size of the contractions but diminish their freriuency,

an effect which may be abolished by atropine. Adrenaline of any of the 3 types may
cause an irregularly beating Ileart to become more regular in its action. t\fith an in-

active heart prepn. a higher conen. of adrenaline is necessary to start it beating than

is required to give an adrenaline effect upon an active heart prepn. Mechanical tension

applied to the inactive heart reduces the amt, of adrenaline required to .start the healing,

but in this respect BaClj is more effective. G, H, S.

Blood of domestic animals examined by new methods. III. Differential counts of

die lymphocytes and monocytes in the bloods of horses, cattle, and dogs. Hurmann

HSRRBt. Arch. ges. Physiol. (P/iuge/s) 196, 56fH70( 1922) —The total leucocyte

counts were, horse, 9750; cow. 8140; dog, 10610 per min.^ 'The results of the differ-

ential counts made by the Pappenheim method and by the indophenol-blue methfxl

were essentially the same. The significant figures W’cre those secured for the lympho-

cytes, which were, for the horse, 33%, for the cow, 50%, and for the dog, 2.1%.

Role of die liver in the removal of hemoglobin from the blood stream. S. M,
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Rosknthal. J. Pharmacol. 21, 367-76(1923),—The disappearance of hemoglobin from
the blood serum following its injection intravenously has been studied in 12 normal
rabbits. In a dosage of 22 to 60 mg. per kg, body wt, there was practically complete
removal in 4 hrs. Tigation of the main liver, comprising 78.8% of the total liver sub-
stance, caused a marked delay in this rate of departure of hemoglobin from the blood.
In 5 rabbits with the main liver ligated, an av. of 43% of the amt. injected was present
in the scrum 4 hrs. after injection. C. J. WfiST

G—PATHOLOGY
H. GIDEON WEEES

The preparation of an exceptional hemolytic anti-dog-serum. Luigi Sani. Palk-
oloj^ica 14, 1 13-6; Chem. Zentr. 1922, III, 301.—Contrary to Frouin, no antigens for the
production of hemolytic sera in rabbits against the blood corpuscles of dogs, fowl or
hor.sc.s could be obtained from egg yolk, white of egg or sheep blood corpuscles washed
with acetone. C. C. Davis

Pulmonary Upases. Their role in tuberculosis. Specific therapy for tuberculosis.

K. Bossan. Scalpel 75, 273-S; Chem. Zentr. 1922, III, 743.—The action of pblmonary
lipase is described. It is derived apparently from a cell of lymphoid character occurring
in the lung. In isolated pulmonary tuberculosis caused experimentally in rabbits the
lipase action steadily decreases. Through soln. of tubercle bacilli in neutral oil and
filtration through Chamberland candles a vaccine was prepd. which increased the pul-
monary lipase. This vaccine had a powerful action on the bacilli. C. C. Davis

Experimental scurvy. II. Influence of intestinal constipation on the development
of scurvy. Domenico Liotta. Arch. farm. sper. 36, 1-5(1923); cf. C. A. 17, 2597.--
In exptl. scurvy of the guinea pig induced by gradual habituation to an exclusive diet
of rice, constipation is not as important a factor as has been claimed by others. Neither
in the control animals nor in those subjected to systematic purgation by phenolphthalein
did the autopsy reveal a cccura abnormally distended with feces. The final death of

the animals cannot be attributed to constipation. Examn. of the lesions showed them
to be characteristic of scurvy. A. W. Dox

The meaning of the speed of sedimentatioii of the erythrocytes for the diagnosis
of carcinoma and for the establishing of freedom from recurrence after operative treat-

ment. O Gragert. .4 rc/n 118, 421-35(1923).—The sf^ed of sedimentation
of the red blood corpuscles was studied in 70 cases of operable and inoperable carcinoma
of the female genital organs, before and after operation or treatment. There was always
an increased speed of sedimentation in malignant disease. The acceleration in sed-
imentation did not run parallel with the extension of the carcinoma but was apparently
dependent on the toxic effect of the carcinoma on the system. Cachexia and anemia
are among the causative factors. The speed of sedimentation tended to become normal
in a year after successful operation. A persisting high speed of sedimentation indicates
a recurrence of the carcinoma. The method is of value in the diagnosis of cases of
doubtful carcinoma of the uterus, if used in combination with other blood tests.

Harriet F. Hoemes
Neutralization of placenta toxin through serum. IsEi Obata. Arch. Gyndkol.

118, r>S6-624{l923).~See C. A. 13, 2914.
_

Harriet F. Holmes
The excretion of '‘acetone” and nitrogen in nausea and vomiting of pregnancy.

V. J. Harding and C. T. Potter. Bril. J, Exptl. Pathol. 4, 105-16(1923).—The
excretion of "acetone” in the majority of cases of nausea and vomiting of pregnancy
parallels the clinical condition. The effect of abortion is to diminish the production
of "acetone.” Tissue destruction in nausea and vomiting of pregnancy when under
the ii^uence of small amts, of carbohydrates is governed by the demand for further
supplies of carbohydrates. The results are similar to those observed in some cases of
starvation but in pregnancy the demand for carbohydrate, and consequently the dis-

turbance following its lack, is more intense than in starvation. Harriet F. Holmes
The precipitation of colloidal gold by cerebrospinal fluid; the diagnosis of neuro-

syphilis. John Mellanby and Thomas Anwyl-Davies. Brit. J. Exptl. Pathol. 4,
132-45(19^).—Colloidal Au neutral in reaction can be prepd. by adding 1 cc. of AuCL
(1%) to 100 cc. of boding K^CsOi (0.01%). Pptn. of neutral colloidal Au i$ always
produced by paretic cerebrospinal fluid, sometimes by tabetic fluid, but never by normal
fluid. The pptg. substance is non>dialyzable, pptd. by V» satn. with (NH4)iSO<.

pptd. by 5% ale. at 0®, destroyed by heat at temps, depending on the reaction of the
fluid and the duration of heating. Neutral colloidal Au, sensitized by the addition of
acid, may give a tabetic or paretic pptn. curve with normal cerebrospinal fluid, depending
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on the degree of sensitization, and riV^ rerjii on descnsil i/at ion by alkali- These facts

emphasize the necessity of working with a neutral colloidal An. Neutral «»lts have
a small influence only on the sensitivity of colloidal An to jiptn. by cerebrospinal fluid.

All cerebrospiiml fluids contain not only a iwsitively charged colloid which ppts. col-

loidal Au but also a negatively charged colloid which ppts. colloidal Fe ami therefore

antagonizes the pptg. action of the fonner on an Au sol. The ivositive colloid appears
to be a "euglobulin,” the negative colloiil a ‘'pseudoglol)u]in. " In normal cerebrospinal

fluids the “euglobulin’' and "pseudoglobniin” are present in small (|uanlitics only, and
the pptg. action of the "euglobulin" is ))aluiKTd by the inlnbilory action of the "pseudo-
globulin/* unless a Au sol. is used which has been sensiti/id by acid. In cerebrospinal

fluid which gives the tabes pptn. curve the ‘‘cogtoindin’’ is increased in amt. to a nuxl
crate extent, and to a larger extent in fluids wliich givi* tlic paretic i>ptn. curve Pos-

sibly the pptn. curves stated to he characteristic of cuxbrospinal syphilis, t. r., absence

of pptn. in low dilns. and complete pjdn. in liigli dilns,. ,arc due to a large increase of

Ihith "pscudoglobulin" and "euglobulin’' in the cercfjrospinal fluid. H, F. If.

Some new principles in bacterial immunity, their experimental foundation and their

applications to the treatment of refractory infections. (>MiiK(n:s Dkvkk. lirii.J.

Ex fill. Pathol. 4 ,
146-76(1923).—The successes of bacterial tlicrapy and juoidiylaxis are

obtained in general with microorganisms of the non acid fast and ('irain-ncgative va-

rieties. Since acid-fastness and Gram-posiliveucss have been clearly i>rovei1 to !)c as-

sociated with the presence in the bacterium of certain wavy, falty or liiioid substances,

it seemed probable, a priori, that these substances were the cause of failure iu immuni-
zation. By the successive application of formalin .and fat snlvcaits, tlie iidxrele bacil-

lus and other acid-fast bacteria were rendered non-acid fast atid similarlv ('.ram- positive

microorganisms were reduced to a Gram-negative c oTiditioii, 'riu- "drfatted" bacteria

were found to be capable of reacting with six'ciflc antisera, mid this leil on to the exptl.

proof of their antigenic action in the animal body, wIktc tlicy gave rise on injection

to the production of the W’cll known imnmnc substances siicli as barter jolysins, com
plement-fixing bodies, precipitins anti aggluiinins 'I'liest* antigens exert i-d flcfmilc

curative effects on animals suffering from bacterial infections 'Die ('.ram negative

bacteria when made Gram-positive by the saiiu' tnatincTit retained fluir ability to

cause the production of immune substances, smli as specitic precipitins .iiul com[>h‘-

raent-fixing substances. The ‘‘defatted" bacilli are readily <li.g('sti (l by trvjisin while

untreated bacilli are in the main lndig(“stiblc. (bijwth of the anthrax bacillus anrl of

S.ia^hylococaix aureus at 42—13*^ gives rise to a weakening or disappearance of ('.ram

posjtiveness, owing to a deficient fonnatitiii of the normal "fatty" constituent. Such
bacilli arc easily disintegrated and the release of their antigens would I'ause a rapiil

immunity response. This may be the explanation (jf Tastemr s classical de-nmnsiratioii

of the immunizing proijcrties of anthrax bacilli "altemiatcfl” by growth at 42-43“,

The subcutaneous injection into animals of tuberelc and staph ylocnceal "lipoids"

obtained by extraction wnth acetone after tn-alment of th<‘ bacteria with form.'din gave
ruse to a local infiltration, sometimes with uUa ralimi A larger dose of defatted bacilli

caused no local reaction, indicating that the "lipcjitK" of the bacteri.al body form an

important obstacle to the solvent and protective action of the body fluids, an»l cause
the severe local reaction with infiltration and soinetiim s necrosis noted on stsbcutuncous

injections of dead tubercle bacilli or sta)diylococci. H. F. Ifiu.MKs

Experimental production of nuclear division by intraperitoneal serum injection. J.

Bkrbbrtch. aligem. Path. 33, 281-3MW23); cf. iJnstin, Comfd. rr^7^l. snc. hiol 85
No. 20(1921).—Injection of 2 cc. human scrum into mice failed to stimulate the mitosis,

and cell division in the thymus and other organs noted by Dustin. F. K hoNO
The immediate prognosis in nephritis, with some remarks on uremia. O. D. V.

DB WBSSEI.OW. Lancet 1923, If, lfvl-5,—fl'he parallelism bctweeti blood urea and
plasma P b of prognostic significance in nephritis. As t he urea increases up to 400 OOO
mg. per lOOcc. plasma P may increase to 10 22 mg. per 100 ec. in fatal casi-s. Iv K. h

Further investigations on the trypanocidal substances of human serum. F.

Rosenthal and R. Freund. Z. ImmuniUils. 37, 48-7(in!>23),—The chief site of

formation of the trypanocidal substances of innnan st rtim is the liver. The substances

are found quant, in the eu- and pseudo globulin fractions, 'fhey iiavc no relation to

fibrinoglobulin and albumin. They are not antigenic; no antiliwlies result from
treatment of rabbits or mice. It is true that if animals arc trt'aled parenterally with

active serum for some time, and then an interval is allowed to e]a[)se, another injection

of active serum fails to confer trypanocidal activity upon the animal injected. This

phenomenon docs not depend, however, upon the formation of antitrypanocidal sub-

stances but rather upon an exhaustion, by the first trealincnt, of a substance within
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the body^ of the treated animal from which the animal would normally build trypanocidal

substance. Human serum does not contain trypanocidal substances as such, but only
trypanwidogenic, which on introduction into a suitable experimental animal are con-
verted into true trypanocidal substance. It is doubtful if the trypanocidal activity

of human serum plays an important role in the natural immunity of man to the etio-

logical agents of animal trypanosomiasis, E. R. Long
New experiments on the diagnosis and therapy of diseases of hypersettsitiveiiess

(allergic diseases). W. Storm van Lesuw^n, Z. Bibn and H. Varkkamp. Z,

Immumtiits. 37, 77-105(1923). E- R. Long
Investigations on the nature of bacteriolytic substance. K. Haj6s. Z, Im-

munitdts. 37, 147-51{I923).—The lytic action of exts. of feces and duodenal juice upon
dy^ntery bacilli was studied. The exts. which were actively lytic lost none of their

lytic property upon filtration through a Berkefeld filter. The size of the particle of

the lytic substance is not greater than the albumin mol. Actively lytic exts. could be
made more active, and inactive ones made actively lytic by filtration through a Haen
membrane; inhibiting substances or antilysins are apparently held back. It is recom-
mended that for the demonstration of lysis exts. be filtered through a Haen membrane
instead of a Berkefeld filter. E. R. 'Long

Immunity and natural resistance. Ludwig G6zony and EugBnb IDiamAr. Z.
Immunitafs. 37, 152-64(1923); cf. C. A. J7, 2297,—Parasitism and saprophytism in a
given host are correlated with the ability of a given organism to reduce methylene blue
and other substances while in contact with the serum of that host’s serum. The serum
of susceptible animals furthered reduction

;
that of insusceptible animals did not. For

example, human serum greatly increased the reducing activity of gonococci; the serum
of the insusceptible ox was much less effective. A general rule for several bacteria

and several animals of varying susceptibility to infection with these bacteria could be

drawn. To rule out the non-sp. influence of scrum protein in the demonstration of

the reduction-furthering activity it is best to dilute scrum 1:400. E- R. Long
Serum hemolysin and cholesterol. W. Weis-Ostborn. Z. Immtinitdts. 37, 166-^

(1923).—The inhibiting action of cholesterol upon autohemolysins in paroxysmal
hemoglobinuria, observed by others, is noted and previous observation confumed.
Colloidal starch, albumin and globulin solns. may weaken this inhibiting action. This

fact may explain the occasional failure of cholesterol therapy in paroxysmal hemo-
globinuria. E. R. Long

An antagonism between albumin and globulin and its use in serum diagnosis.

G. A. Brossa. Z. hnmunitdts. 37, 211-20(1923).—Serum globulin favors the pptn._ of

colloidal Congo red by electrolytes. Serum albumin protects against pptn. In mixts
of the two there is a combination of action. The effect, sensitizing or protective, will

depend upon which protein is present in excess. On this basis the globulin-albumin

ratio of mixts. of unknown compn. can be estd. By this method previous results for

various animal species have been confirmed. It has also been useful in the study of

pathol. serums. Typhoid and other serums giving flocculation and agglutination

reactions also show a change in the globuUn-albumin ratio, detectable by their effect

upon Congo red. Cf. C. A. 17, 14S7. E. R. Long
Prolonged hypodermoclysis with antigens. Abfons Gbrsbach. Z, Immunitais.

37, 228-37(1923).—Prolonged subcutaneous injections of bacteria into rabbits were
as ineffective as single large injections in producing those types of infection to which the

rabbit is naturally resistant. However, extraordinary increase in agglutination titer

was effected by this method, which should have practical application in the production

of immunity. E. R. Long
Differentiation of various proteins by the Abderhalden reaction, particnlarly

urine proteins. Fusao Ishiwara. Z. Immunitdts, 37, 238-48(1923).—The Abder-

halden reaction is modified. For the prepn. of antigen, heat the protein-contg. fluid

with NaCI and HOAc, and wash the coagulated protein 2-3 times in boiling water,

or until it gives no reaction with ninhydrin. Place 0,05 g. of this in a dialyzing tube,

add 1.2-1.5 (rf the serum to be studied, cover with toluene and place in the incubator

13-14 hrs. To 5 cc. dialyzate add 2 drops 1% ninhydrin and place the tubes in a cim-

rent of steam 15 minutes or until the violet color appears, but not more than 25 min.

Urine protein of chronic, acute and pregnancy nephritis can be identified; plant and
animal proteins can be distinguished ;

different organs of the same animal can be dis-

tinguished; cooked and spoiled horse flesh can be distinguished from other animal

meats. E. R. Long
Recognition of the heterogenetic antigen-antibody reaction. F. Gsorgi. Z.

Immuniidis, 37, 28^14(1923).—Biological testing of the flocculi of such heterogenetic
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antigen-antibody reactions as sheep anti-rabbit corpuscle serum against guinea pig

kidney ext. shows that their anticoinpiementury action is destroyed at UK)®. The na-

tive ppt. is weakened in its anticorapiementury action by addition of antisemm, and
increased by addition of ext. The ^ated ppt. takes on anticoinplemcntary activity

on addition of antiserum, while ext. is without action, Asa result of the healing of the

flocculi, components must be put out which apparently correspond in their function with

heterogenetic antigen. One might assume that in I lie Ik tcrogenetic reaction, as well a.s in

positive serological recognition of lues, the llocculi consist of a miclciis predominantly

lipoidal, surrounded by thermola bile serum components. The antieomplenientary

action occurs also if the ext. is treated with litOH ; it persists at 0'’, and is not noticeably

increased by digestion of the mixt. before the addn. of blotxl. Under ci-rtain coiulitions

by the action of antiserum alone on complement an aniicoinpleinentary actum can de-

velop. It is less Uian on the addition of Kit >11, and still less than oil ext addition,

Heterogenetic antiserums seem more strongly an liconi piemen lary than other anti-

serum.s. There is a quant, increase from rabbit serums up, so that it is questionable

if the heterogenetic antiserums possess any sp function in this respect. There may he

a combined action with the antigen present in guinea pig serum. Probably in the course

of immunization an increased lability of serum proteins in the sense of a globulin in-

crease occurs, so that the tendency of .serums to bo anlicoTn()lemeiit;uy is increased.

Ale. organ ext.s. of heterogenetic type do not cause aniibody protliu tion. Siimiltaueous

injection of ale. guinea pig kidney e.xt. and aq. rabbit kidney ext. jiroduces no immuui-

zation. No increase in immunity occurs as a result of treatment with :dc. organ exts.

following first treatment with aq. guinea pig kidney ext. Simultaneous use of ale.

guinea pig kidney ext. and horse serum leads to no recognizable amboceptor formation,

alUtough it is to be assumed that in horse scruin heterogenetic antigen is present in

small amt.
^

li- 1^' I-ono

Contribution to the serology of the cerebrospinal fluid. V. Kakka. /m-

munUais, 37, 3l5-2fi(1923).—A study of the complement function of cert brospinal

fluid. Every spinal fluid hemolyzc.s sensitized sliiej) corpuscles upon tiddilion of the

end piece of complement, preixl. from a variety of serums by acid treatment. The
phenomenon is thermolabile. The substance responsible can be nmioved by shaking

the fluid with ether. It is the middle piece of complement. Active and inaelivated

fluid agglutinate highly sensitized corpuscles, the strength of agglutination paralleling

the degree of sensitization. The W'assermann reaction in the spinal fluid can occur

in the complete absence of globulins; it is not conditioned by their presence nor by their

increase nor physical state. E- l-i- Uong
The amylase content of the pericardial fluid. N. Matsumoto. Jiiicrjt. Alrd.

News (Japan) 42 , No. 4 (1923); Japan Afed World 3, IM.—Amyluse was demonstraled

in the pericardial fluid in 3 cases of i>ericarditis. The amylase content of the thoracic

cavity fluid was greater. Neither the severity of the disease nor tlu* lapse of time-

after death influenced the amylase content. M. E. Mavkk
The carbohydrate metabolism of transplanted tumors. I. K. Taounuma, S Hotta

AKD J. Homma. Japan Med. World 3, 71“4( 102.3),—The blood sugar in the normal

wing varied from O.IG to 0.236%. In the wing with the tumor it varied frum 0.14 to

0.21%. In 9 ca-ses out of 10 the blood sugar value was lower in the w ing with the tumor,

the decrease being from 0 1 to 0 4%. When hyperghicemia was produced by the in-

jection of glucose, the blood of the normal wing contained from 0.147 to 0.442%, while

that in the wing with the tumor contained from 0.{X)2 to 0.0716% less. When the

hyperglucemia was produced by the injection of adrenaline, a smaller quantity of sugar

was always found in the wing with the tuinnr, the difTerence in one case being 0.00%;.

The tumor was stimulated by massage, causing a similar increase in the consumption

of sugar by the tumor.
^

M. E. Mavkr
Serum albumin in beriberi. A. Shigeari, Y. Okamoto and S. Takimoto. Mrd.

News (Japan) No. 1011 ri923); Japan Med. World 3, 165.—In edcmatic beriberi the

serum albumin varies from 6.5 to 6.9%, the normal being 6.9-9.0%. After recovery

from the edema a conen. higher than normal is often found, which may be due to the

condensation of the blood after diuresis. A variation in the albumin content is seen

after a normal state of water metabolism is attained. Wavkk
Etiology trf pellagra. L. Randoin. Bull. soc. hyg. aliment. 11, .364-77(1923).

—

A review with bibhography.
^

A. Papinrau-CouTukE

The reaction of antigen and antibodies after adsorption of one of these by charcoal.

M. V. Eisi.BR. Biochtm. Z. 13S, 4 IfMl (1923).—Various amts, of toxin or antitoxin

plus 0.1 g. C are made up to 2 cc. with 0.85% NaCl. The mixts. are centrifuged

after standmg 0.5 hr. The supernatant fluid and a suspension of the pptd. C in 0,85%
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NaCI are tested separately for adsorption and for the action of adsorbed toxin on its

antitoxin or vice versa. Each of the adsorbed antitoxins loses its ability to combine

with its toxin. C treated with antitoxin and then wdth toxin is more toxic than C treated

with toxin alone. This is because the adsorbing surface is already occupied by anti-

toxin and the toxin is therefore not adsorbed. The adsorbed toxins, on the other hand,

do not all act alike. C w'hich has adsorbed vibrio hematoxin retains its ability to com-
bine with the antitoxin; C W'hich has adsorbed diphtheria or tetanus toxin loses this

ability to combine with the antitoxin. From the results of these and similar expts.,

certain analogies are suggested. George Eric Simpson
The colloid stability of serum toward the oligodynamic action of metals and its

diagnostic value. Rud. ReiteEr. Biochem. Z. 136, 449-08(1923),—In 14 test-tubes

are prepd. 2 cc. of serum dild, with 0.9% NaCl in the proportion 1 : 2, 1 ; 4, . . . 1 : 16,000.

In each is suspended a thin copper plate 1cm.* These arc kept at 37° for 1 hr. and in

refrigerator 20. min. In normal sera, max. amt. of pptn. is found in the l:64diln.,

and the greatest diln. showing flocculation is 1 : 250. Various pathol. sera w'cre tested.

In tuberculosis the reaction may be of diagnostic value. In tuberculosis and malaria

the limit of flocculation is higher (1 : fltX)), and the point of max. flocculation lower

(1:32), than normal. Cachexia in either case interferes with characteristic results.

Preliminary studies on the mechanism of the reaction arc reported. “The reaction is

not simply an expression of the stability of the colloids.” G. E- Simpson
The mechanism of the miostagmin reaction. L. F. Loeb. Biochem. Z. 136,

190-7(1923).—The surface tension of serum is decreased on addn. of an alcoholic

linoleic-ricinolcic acid soln. (D..5 cc. linoleic acid -f 0.2 cc. ricinoleic acid -f 10 cc. abs.

ale.). The micellae subsequently adsorb some of the acirl, so that itsconen. Is decreased.

As a result the surface tension increases, but does not attain its original value. The
secondary increase is less with pathol. than with nonnal sera. The reason for this is

not clear. Perhaps a change in degree of disi)ersion or in conen. of the micellae occurs.

For a description of the mode of experimentation, cf. C. A. 4^ 938. G. E. S.

The ability of blood serum to hydrolyze glycogen. Dionys Fuchs and G^za
Het^nyi. Biochem. Z. 136, 469-70(1923),—Sera of diabetics and non-diabetics were
mixed with 1% glycogen. The rotation was greater in the soln. contg. diabetic sera,

which therefore possess greater ability to hydrolyze glycogen than other .sera. Eighty
cases were examd. George P^ric Simpson

Chemistry of pseudochylous ascites and other types of exudates, R. B. Gibson
AND C, P, Howard. Am J. Med. Sci. 166, 8(>'9(1923).—A milky peritoneal fluid

from a case of malignancy was characterized by a high content of lecithinphosphoric

acid with some increase in the amt. of cholesterol. The fatty acids were low. The
opacity of the fluid was not due to Ca in combination with protein, G H. S.

The alkali reserve of the cerebrospinal fluid in various states of the central nervous

system. Raphael Isaacs. Ant. J. Med. Sci. 166, 237-43 (1923y—No direct relation-

ship could be established between the COz-combining power of the spinal fluid and the

type of disease. A difference in CO2-combining power was observed in fluids at differ-

ent levels around the brain and cord, the variations being from 0 to 24 vol. %. In the

absence of nervous symptoms the av. combining power of the spinal fluid (lowest frac-

tion) was 50.7 vol. %. In patients with headache the corresponding value was 38.9;

in unconscious patients, 39,5; in delirium and mania, 41 .66 ;
in those who were stuporous,

seraicomatose, hazy, or drowsy, 41.5S; in convulsions, 43.37. The values found appeared
to correspond more closely to the symptom-complex than to the basic dwease process.

Negative Wassermann reaction fluids gave a value (av.) of 49.1 vol. %; positive Wasser-
mann fluids, 44.3, Fluids with negative globulin averaged 45.87

;
those with positive

globulin, 41.14. Fluids under nonnal pressure were 49.36, with increased pressure,

42. With normal cell counts, 48.5, with cells 8 and above, 43.1. There was no parallel-

ism between the reaction of the fluid (which varied at different levels) and the alkali

reserve. Changes in the alkali reserve could not be correlated with the progress of the

disease. In pathological states the COrcombining power of the fluids varied within

wider limits than in nonnal conditions. G. H. S.

Creatininemia; based upon a study of 1500 blood chemical analyses. H. M.
FeinblaTT. Am. J. Med. Sri. 166, 249-56(1923).—A study of the blood analyses made
upon 1500 unselected cases showed values for blood creatinine above 2.5 mg. per. 100 cc.

in 43 cases. In all of these there was evidence of disturbed kidney function. With
the higher values, from 5 to higher than 10 mg. per 100 cc., the mortality was practically

100%. G. H. S.

Cbanees in resistance to hemolysis of erythrocytes brought about by feeding

cholesterol and fats. D. Rywosch. Arch. ges. Physiol. (Pfluger’s) 196, 1643-5
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(1922).—White rats were fed (In continuation of earlier oxpts, u|>on sh<cp) with cho-

lesterol and beef fat for a long time. When their crythr<»cyti‘s were tested for sus-

ceptibility to hemolysis it was found that they had Ihcoiuc ahnonnally sensitive to

lysis by water but that they had developed an increased resistance to saponin hctuolvsis.

G. H. vS,

Production of heterogenetic antibodies with mixtures of the binding part of the

antigen and protein. K. Lanusteinur and S. Simms. Fx(>P. Med. 38, 127-JlH

(1923).—The EtOH-sol. ext. of hctcroKenelic antigen, which possesses the sp, chem.

structure of the entire antigen, has a <letectable Imt Keiierally very slight power tt>

increase the amt. of hetcrogcnetic antilnxlies. wlien injected into rabbits. This sub

.stance can be transformed into an eflicient aiUigtai by mixing it with protein solns.

.such as diluted normal serum. Such inixts. arc considcral>ly more acti\'c that} (he same

substances injected separately. Therefore, the effect of the serum is jirohably tlue to

the formation in vitro of a loose coinpd. between the KtOH-sol, suhstanee and protein,

the compd. acting as a compli te antigen. It may be supposed that there exists u group

of natural antigens which arc built up of I si), reacting part that is almost or entirely

devoid of antigenic properties and another part, a protein, responsible for the im-

munizing effect. G. J, West
Studies on pneumococcus immunity. III. The nature of pneumococcus antigen.

W^M. A. PerlzwEig and G. I. vSteFFKN. J ExfHl. Med 38, l(j;rS2fl‘.iLM). Mice niay

be actively immunized with the protein fraction oljtaimd l)y tn ating pnrnnmcoeei

with anhydrous Na2S04 or by soln, of pneimirKaxci in bile salts and pptn. wath KtOlI,

Pneumococcus antigen Is carried within or adheres to the protein ftaclion of llie organ

ism. The antigen is resistant to pfolonged autolysi.s and to tryptic iligcsiion and can

lie recovered from the sol, portions of digests of either the intact batii ri.a or t lie bac terial

protein. It may be isolated from each of the 3 fixetl types «)f fmennuKuccns by tryptic

digestion of the pneumococci and extn, of the digest with 70--9()% litOH. The antigen

is not sol. in abs. ale., nor in EtzO or other liiwid solvents. The iniiniini/ing property

of slightly acid solns. of the antigen is not impaired by boiling for 5 min., nor by heating

at 56“ for I hr, .Sterile unpreserved soln.s. of the antigen did not deteriorate by slamling

in the refrigerator for 3.5 months. The exact chem. nature of (he antigen is as yet

unknown. It appears that it is non-lipoidal, and that it probably adheres to the pro-

tein fraction in a loose chem. or physical union rather than representing a protein com-

plex of large mol. size. Some of the antigens studied have been shown 1o contain a

non-sp. factor promoting the growth of bacteria. The |)iiriri(‘(l piu>nni(H(Kciis antigen

solns. are non-toxic for mice. G. J. West

H-PIIAKMACOfdJGY

ALFRED N. RICHARDS

Study of the mechanism of the action of the nervi vagi and of cardiac remedies.

Henrijean. Bull. acad. toy, med. Bel^. ioj, 3, 371-<KJ(1P23)
;

cf. C’. A. 17, 2451.

H. studies the effect of injection.s of 0. 1-0.2 mg. ouabainc (solubaine "NativeIle’'J and

of KCl and Cad: in a dog after section of one vagus. H. Hkotner
The proof of binding of pilocarpine and rabbit serum by means of a chemical

method. Iv. Jendrassik. Nederland. Tidjschr. Geneeskunde 67, II, 404 5(1023).

When rabbit scrum is mixed with pilocarpine and let stand for '/z hr., liilocarpine cannot

be pptd. by iodine; this proves that it has been bound. ]mme<iiatcly after mixing pptn.

does take place. Also in Arch. expU. Path. Phnrmakol, 98, 1 13 -22(1023).

U. Heutnek

Further communications on the binding of alkaloids to constituents of the serum.

R. Beutner. Nederland. Tijdschr. Geneeskunde 67, If, 40.5-41(1023); cf. preceding ab-

stract.—While alkaloids diffuse rapidly, scrum proteins arc kept back by parchment

membranes; therefore, the alkaloid which is Ixiund to a protein will also he kept back,

Expts. proved this to be the case; e. g., if equal vols, of ra!)lut serum anti pihx arpine

soln. are mixed, and—after */* br.—are placed in a parchment hull, aiul dialyzc<I against

pure water no alkaloid can be detected in the outside liquid. The same c^pt can be

produced with the serum of cattle or of horse but a smaller amt. of pilocarpine is botind

in this case. Also other alkaloids may be used, e. £., atropine, strychnine, noviKaire,

or cocaine. R. Beutj^r
Experimental researches on the “nitritoid crisis” from arsenobenzenes. I. Pres-

ent status of the question. Anaphylactic tests. Attilio Busacca. Arch. farm. sper.

36, 37-48(1923).—In the guinea pig, a 2nd injection of neoarsphenaminc, after an interval

of a few days up to 14 days according to the method employed, results in the sf>-callcd
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crisis. A 3rd and even a 4th injection at intervals of a few day^ do not prevent the

occurrence of this crisis. Three degrees of nitriloid crisis are noted, a mild, a severe

and a fatal form, the last being preceded by the other 2, but resulting in convulsions

and death after 12-24 hrs. These 3 forms are independent of the dose%nd are de-

termined more by individual su.sccptib/]ity. In the fatal cases autopsy revealed only

a congestion of ail the organs. The mechanism of the reaction is the same as that of

anaphylaxis. A. W. Dox
The central influence of atropine and hyoscine on the heart rate. W. J. R. Hbink-

KAMP. J. Lab. Clin. Med. 8, 104-11(1922).—Small doses of atropine (0.0003 g. in

dogs and 0.(X)1 g. in man) produce inhibition of the heart owing to direct stimulation of

the cardio-inhibitory center. Hyoscine exerts a similar action to that of atropine on
the medulla of Pseudomys troosti, except that the primary stimulation is followed by
depression, K. R. Long

The action of morphine, codeine and apomorphine as shown by perfusion of the

medulla of the terrapin (Pseudomys troosti). W. J. R. Hbinbkamp. J. Lott. Clin.

Med. 8, 165-9(1923).—Morphine sulfate when perfused through the medulla of the

terrapin produces inhibition of the heart, owing to its products of oxidation, since mor-

phine oxidized in vitro with HNOj when perfused exerts a quicker and more powerful

stimulating action than morphine itself. Codeine exerts no influence on the medulla,

probably because of the presence of a methoxy group. However, when oxidized it

too has a powerful stimulating effect. Apomorphine first stimulates and then paralyzes

the medulla. Solns. which have been exposed to air and hence oxidized are ineffective.

E. R. Long
Chemical changes of the blood under the influence of drugs. II. Morphine.

H. V. Atkinson and H. N. Ets. J. Lab. Clin. Med. 8, 170-5(1922).—Morphine in-

creases the COt-combining power of the plasma, and the following constituents; sugar,

creatinine and total fat. Lecithin, cholesterol and Oj-combining power are decreased.

E. R. Long
Observations on the action of germanium dioxide in pernicious anemia. M. E.

AlbxandBR. Am. J. Med. Sci. 166, 256-61(1923).—Germanium dioxide appeared

to be less effective in modifying the hemoglobin content and the erythrocyte count than

are As and Fc. G. H. S.

The action of neutral salts upon the tonic portion of muscular contraction. S. M.
Nbusculopz. Arch. ger. Physiol. (Pfluger’s) 196, 503-30(1922).—Very slight in-

creases in the amt. of K in Ringer soln. augment the internal tonus of isolated frog

muscle during rhythmic .stimulation. Intreosp in the Ca content, or removal of the K,

has an opposite effect. In addition, high conens. of Ca inhibit the development of

rigor. The veratrine effect is favored by small amts, of CaCIj and inhibited by KCl.

With large amts, of CaCl* the veratrine effect is abolished, but the mode of action wuth

Ca differs from that obtained with K. BaCU favors the veratrine effect. In general,

Ba in high conens. acts like Ca in low conens., the reason for the quant, differences being

as.sociated with -lhe slight permeability of the surface layers of the muscle for Ba iOTS.

Ions, such as oxalate and citrate, which ppt. Ca and at the same time react on colloids,

cause a double effect upon isolated muscle after the manner of veratrine. The effects

of ions upon the tonus of muscle are due to a two fold action, involving, first, the colloidal

state of the sarcoplasm, and, second, the permeability of the surface layers of the fibers.

G. H. S.

Pharmacology of body position and labyrinthian reflexes. VII. Oil of cheno-

poditim. J. J. JONKHOFF. Arch. Physid. (Pfiuger’.s) 196, 571-83(1922),—Oleum
chenopodii wa.s administered to rabbits by either intravenous or subcutaneous injection.

In either case the intoxication phenomena were associated with a complete loss in all

of the otolith refie.xes, while those of the semi-circular canals remained unchanged or

were strengthened. G. H. S.

I-ZOOLOGY
R. A. GORTNER

The duration of the stay of the ingested leaf in the intestine of the silk WMm. P.

Lorbnza Lombardi. Ann. scuola a^r. Portid (2] 15, 1-10(1920).—Dyed leaves were

fed. The colored leaves appeared in the droppings lVi-2V* hfs. after ingestion; the

greater portion of the colored leave.s disappeared from the droppings 2Vr-5V4 hrs. after

ingestion of normal leaves
;
and total disappearance required 6-10 hrs. dependent upon

the maturity of the larvae.
^ ^

Albert R. Merz
Influence of increasing pn of flie sea water on Ihe rapidity of the s^mentation of

eggs of TTalfwydna and of Sabellaria. Alphonse Labb6. Compt. rend. 176, 1423-6
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(1923); cf. C A. 16^ 2938.—Increasing the Pu of sea wafer from 8.1 to 8.4 by the addn.

^ NaOH decreased the time rcquiri'd for segmentation nearly one-half. I.,. W. Kiggs
Food and parthenogenetic reproduction as related to the constitutional vigor of

Hydatina seota. W, V. Lambukt, W. S. Rick and H. C. A. W'alkkk. ffio/. Bull.

Mariw Biol. Lab. 44, 192-202(1923).
—

'I'hisfxptl stinlv with llytbtltfui s^nta wastna<lc

to det. if possible whether the gradual loss of vigor is due to the parlheiKigeiielic repro-

duction, or to a too resUicttnl diet. Complele tk-tails are given The opinion appears
justified that the constitutional vigor of Race A. fed upon an exclu.sivc colorless tliet

(Polytoma), was noticeably weakened, while tJiat of Itacc R. fed upon a deilof Polyloma
plus a green food contg. carbohydrates, was sustained and even raisetl above that of

the wild races. Decline in vigor appears to follow an unbalanced diet rather than the

parthenogenetic method of reproduction. L. W. Riggs

12—FOODS

W. D. BlOKtOW AND A. E. STEVENSON

The distribution of vitamins in nature. W. D. Richardson. Bull. hust. Mar-
iarin Mfrs. No. 5, 42 pp.(l023),—Review of history of the discovery of vitamins, Iheir

function and distribution with tables showing quant, oexurrence in natural foorlstufTs.

II. li. Tewis
A comparison of roughages for milk production. A. C. McCandj.ish anm> Ivare

Weaver. Iowa Agr, Expt. Sta,, Bull. 212, 270-80(1923),- Corn silage and alfalfa

hay are the best roughages for dairy cattle. Corn fodder and timothy are vi-ry prior.

The dry matter in silage is worth about twice that in fodder; and that in alfalfa about 17

times that of timothy hay a.s shown by the production of milk and butter fat. In combi-

nation with other feeds timothy ha.s greater value than when alone, but should not be list'd

on a dairy farm. M. S. ANOERSfJN
Investigation of different methods of testing Babcock milk bottles. C. O. Wir.-

UAUS (B. J. Smit given as author by mistake in the origiiul). S. African J. Sri, 19,

132-6(1922).—Of the 3 methods deseiibcd, (1) a volumetric inelhtxl, (2) a gravimetric

method using distd. w^ater and (3) a gravimetric method using Hg, tlie first named is

regarded as the best one for ordinary use. E. J. C.

Pipet for lactose determination in milk. E. G, Mahin. 7nd. Eu^. Chem. 15,

943(1923); 1 cut.—The special feature of the app. is the grjuluation on llic stem from
63.5 up to 64,85 cc. in divisions of 0.0.') cc., so that the entire vol. of milk of a predeter-

mined sp.gr., read from a table in the Ofiicial Melhod.s, may be measured at one time,

J. H. MfX)RE

Sodium hypochlorite. III. Rate of decomposition in cow milk. H. Zoi,lur.

J, Dairy Sci. 6, 3 10-19(1 923).—Relative rate of chlorination by NaOCl of raw whole,

boiled whole and skimmed milk was detd. by means of an adopted Hu I -starch paste

method. There was no noticeable difference in the rate of clilorination, although boiled

milk showed negative methylene blue and negative Schard linger reactions. Selective

action of sp. substances in milk is negated by this examn. The absorption of Cl from

NaOCl is very rapid at first, and then slows dowm as the milk liecoines sateJ. The temp,

affects the rate of chlorination; raising the temp, from 20® to 60“ decreases the time of

chlorination to Vu of that required at 20®. sSmall changes in failed to exert much
inffuence upon the rate of reaction. Pure sodium caseinate freshly prepd. is chlorinated

vejy rapidly, and is believed to be the chief Cl-absorbing substance in milk, H. E. Z.

The precipitatioa of milk proteins by copper salts. A. J. J. VanuivVEldE. ImU
3, 437-^7(1923).—A review of the literature covering Cu-protein combinations is made
in order to det. whether any stoichiometric relationshij) exists. Mitscherlkh and Gal-

cotti in sep. investigations concluded that the Cu salts arc hound m toio in the Cu-

protein ppt. V. studied the problem from the standpoint of the combination of sep.

ions, Cu^4, CuCIi, Cu(NOi)t and Cu(CHjCOO)j being used. The results show that

only the cation, Cu, was bound by the milk proteins, and this in varying quantities,

depending upon the conen. of Cu soln. employed. The ppts. held from 5 to 1 .5% of Cu.
H. F. ZOLLER

Whipped ^eam. Luhrig. Pharm. Zentralhalle M, 319-22(192.3).—DesCTiptive

of expts. involving the detn. of phys. a>nslants of goat milk fat and cow milk fat Isolated

frcEn whipped cream taken in a seizure case.
^

W. 0. K.

Copper in dairy prodocts and its solution in milk under various conditions. F.

H. Rics AND J. Miscall. /. Dairy Sci. 6, 261-77(1923).—Earlier work on the effect
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of the presence of Cu in dairy products is reviewed. Strips of pure Cu were allowed to

stand in contact with milk in glass vessels under different conditions. Cu was detd. on
the ash obtained from this milk in most cases electro!ytically, though where the amt. was
'.mall it was detd. colorimetrically by the K ethyixanthate method. The presence of air

or O2 increa.scd enormously the amt. of Cu dissolved by the milk. Cu with an oxide

incnistation such as results from exposure to air or the oxidizing portion of the gas dame,
or when bathed with solns. of NaOCl, yielded mtich more readily to soln. than a smooth
l)right surface of the metal. CO2 did not increase the solvent action of the milk and the
jirest'ncc of sucrose affected it but little. Milk wanned to 62.8'* dissolved much more Cu
than at boiling, while the amt. dissolved at room temperature was about the same as at

Ixjiling. The fact that milk once boiled dissolved no more copper at 62.8® than at boil-

ing indicated that the higher heat destroyed some condition which contributed to the
solvent power. Slight increases in acidity increased very slightly the amt. of Cu dis-

solved. Upon separating a quantity of milk which contained Cu it was found that the

metal distributed itself between the skim milk and cream in proportion to the wt. of the

two fractions; it was evident that the Cu was not dissolved in the fat. As was postulated

from electrocliemical relations, it was found that in presence of Sn less Cu was dissolved

in milk than from a Cu surface alone. Frank E. Rice
Some determinations on the soluble nitrogen compounds of cream and butter.

U, W. Ferris, J. Dairy Sci. 6, 320-9(1923).—The purpose was to find how butters

made from samples of cream varying in age and quality differed with respect to keeping
quality and to some of the sol. nitrogenous constituents. Ammonia N was detd. by
adding 4 g. Na2C03 dissolved in a little water and aerating the mixt. into standard acid.

.After aeration the fat was removed by shaking with gasoline and the residue made up to

.oOO cc. For detg. ‘'nitrogen not pptd. by phosphotungstic acid” 25'CC. aliquots were
taken to which was added 10 cc. of 5% HzSO^ and 10 cc. of a soln. of 5% phosphotungstic
acid in r)% H2SO4 and the mixt. set aside 14 hrs. On filtering, the ppt. was washed with
2 . 0% phosi>Iiotungstic acid in 2.5% H2SO4 until filtrate and washings reached 100 cc.

N detn. was made by means of the Kjeldahl method. Amino N was detd. on a soln.

prepd. by taking a .30-cc. aliquot, warming to 40° and adding a soln. of 5% NajSOi in

i CM3COOH until slightly acid to Me red and allowing to stand 16 hrs. Upon filter-

ing, the |)pt. was washed with water until filtrate and washings amounted to 200 cc.

This was evapd. to 15 cc., filtered, and the ppt. washed with small amts, of water until

the filtrate mea.sured 20 cc. Amino N was detd. on 5-cc. aliquots of this soln. in the

Van Slyke app. In making the detns. on butter, 6(X) g. was weighed into a quart jar,

melted at 50°, the fat partly siphoned off, and the remainder removed with gasoline.

Detns. on the residue were made by 3 procedure similar to that followed with the cream.
( )n some of the samples detns. were made of "amino nitrogen in acetic acid and picric

acid filtrate” by a method similar to that previously described (C. A. 17, 156). Sol.

N compds. were generally higher in .samples of butter of lower quality and in butter

held in cold stor^e. Greater proteolysis was indicated in butter made from sweet cream
than from pastBrized cream, also greater for sour cream than sweet cream. Since

inoculating cream with various organisms did not in most cases affect the amt, of sol. N
compds. ill the butter, it was concluded that "cream already contained enzymes or or-

gan ism.s sufficient to produce considerable proteolysis.” Frank E, Rice
The production of volatile fatty acids and carbon dioxide by propionic acid bacteria

with special reference to their action in cheese. R. H. Shaw and J. M. Sherman.
J. Dairy Sci. 6, 303-9(1923).— It was purposed to gather information as to what sub-

stances in cheese could act as sources from which bacteria produce compds. which give

the characteristic properties to the Emmenthal type of cheese. Bad. acidi-propionici

id) w^as inoculated into media contg. 1% of peptone, together with various test sub-

stances; after the incubation period there were detd. COa, total volatile acids, propionic

and acetic acids. All these were found to be produced through the action of the organ-

ism on succinate.s, glycerol and peptone, also on lactose and lactates which had been pre-

viously known. Aspartic acid served as a source of acetic acid and COi only. The ac-

tion of the organism on butter fat was suspected but not definitely established. Formic,

acetic, propionic, butryic and isobutyric acids were not attacked. Frank E. Rice
Determination of ash, arsenic, copper and zinc in gelatin. R. M. Meburin.

Ind. Eng. Ch^m. 15, 942-3(1923).—At the Meat Inspections Eab., Washington, during

last year 247 samples of gelatin were examd. for As, Cu and Zn, and these were usually

present in amts, not exceeding 1.4, 30 and 100 parts per million, resp. All the available

methods for the detn. of As, Cu and Zn in food were tried out and foimd unsatisfactory

when applied to the detn. of these metals in large numbers of samples of gelatin. The
method desci is free from all the faults cited against the older methods, and is given
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in such coiujiletc (ictuil as to be successfully haiuUetl by the iiiexiH-Tieiici^d analyst.

L. W. Ricos
Purification plant for oysters from polluted water. \V. 1', Wklls. En/i. News-

Record 90, 10471 -A plant at Inwood (h. I.l, N. Y. is successfully dismfectinif
oysters from polluted waters. Two concrete ha.sins each ‘22 \ ft. in plan by 1.6 ft.

deep, with a capacity of I'ltMKt ^acli, are eapahle of hiuullit'i^ 41K) bushels of oysters in

24 hrs. Disinfection is accomplished by electrolysis with the prtxhiction of NaClO.
Frank Baciimann

A study of the factors affecting the jellying of fruits. L. \V. Takr. Delaware
Agr. lixpt. Sta., Bull. 133, 14 "!.')( !t is necess;iry to have pectin, sttgar and acid

present in tlie i)ro<lucliuii of fruit jellies. It was esialilished that tiJ.a g, of sugar to 1 g.

ix'ctiii was the oi>timuin sugar- pectin ratio. The forinut ion of jell depends not upon
the total tiuantity of acid present but upon the conen. of II ions. IljSth required 0.02116

g. per 1 g, of jxetiii to produce a jell; acetic acid lequired I T.a g. The M-irin conen, of

the juices in each case was ap]);ox. pu li, l. A jell could not he prodnce<l with A conen.
less than this. The optlnunn eoiien. was Pn'S.l. J. J, SkinnKK

Formation of maltose in sweet potatoes on cooking. H. C. ('.orij, /riJ. Enn .

Chnn. 15, 0.'{S-'40( 1022). The presence of maltose in erxiked sweet potatoes is shown by
the agreement of the ciuantity of sugars deld. by Cn reduction with the quantities mea-
sured Ijy polarization, and by its isolation in the cryst. form. Sugar is not formed at

the b. p. It is formed very rapiilly during the initial stagi s of iligestion of the swrel

potato in water at a temp, range in wliich diastase is active, and appears to be rlue to the

action of diastase on starch. The diastatic power of sweet potatoes has a practical

hearing in cooking, caiming, and making sirup or disld, prrxlucts. The effect of co<>king

on whole, sliced, and finely divided sweet [lotatoes w'us tletd. and a metluxl for the prepn.

of cry.st. maltose was descriiied. L. W. Fungs
Chemistry in the cereal industries. C. H. ll.MnKY. Jful. Chem. 15, 9(X) T

(HI221. J^. J. C.

Why does lemon make the color of tea lighter? Marcki, Duval. Bull. soc.— fflitlU’Ut. 1 1, 27s ‘l( l',)2.T).' 'I he action is due entirely to the aeiilily of the lemon.
Tea l^oTf^sTmilaflv^f an e(iuiv. amt. of IlCl is ad(le<i. The original color is re-

stored l)y neutrali/.ing witli NaOH. A. I^uinjcau-Couturk
The domestic production of protein. (’if.KLAcu and Fingukmni;, Mitt. deut.

iMitd'd'.-Cies. 38, 2.")2 2{)2 till ‘.122;. The production of raw protein for slock food in

Cicrmany is at present only of the actual requirement. It is i>ru]wse<l to meet this

deficiency by increasing the ])roviuetiun of food plants rieli in jrroLein; hy N fertilization of

grain-hearing legumes, clovers, meaflows, and pastiire.s; hy more eflicient conservation
of green feeds rich in protein; anti by feeding N to stock in the ftirm of urea. The pro-

posed remedies arc diseinserl at length. K. D, Jacob
Chemical studies of Dolichos bulbosus. I.. '’I'nioN. Bull. a^r. Con^o Beke M,

hi Ti IU22). -Chein. studies were made of nodules from the legume, Dolichos huUtosus,

in dilTerent stages <»f development and of the ripened seeds. The tulKTCules containerl

S7.8'

H

2O when young, when plants were flowering anti 84 7 when seeds were
ripe. On a H^O-free basis analyses of tubercules showetl the ftillowing limit.s: a.sli

l.lT-.a.dD/f;, fats {1.27'-0,.'il)‘ f , t<»tal N 1..60-2, 10/7, non-nitrogenous material 70,82-

SO.thabf , cellulose 4.27- l.b7‘ ^. h'teding expts. showetl that the etnlT. of digestibility

ranges from .>2 to 70, Seeds showed tlie folitjwing euinpn. on dry basis: ash 4,70/7,
fats 20. !')()%, total N 4.77'

, ,
nou-nitrogenous material 'M.OM/f ,

cellnlose

M. S. Anuur.son

Determination of liydrogcn-ion eoneentralitm of milk ItiniiR) IIB. Chem-
ical stutlics of iKimbi £Pihkai.kts} 27. Ajjplieation (fl eryoscopy in pharmacy anti fotxl

chemistry fDANCKwtpRTTj 1.7.

Raw yeast. H. l’LAUSi>N. Can. 222,170, July 21, 1022. The digestibility of raw
yeast is improved by heating it with H under high pressure.

Pretreating dried yeast to increase its baking strengfli. A. W. Hixson. U, S.

1, 464,710, Aug. 14. Dried yeast which it is desired to improve with respect to its

baking strength, or even tjrdinary compressed yeast which is to be similarly improved, is

allowed to stand for some time (e. g., 12-24 hrs.) in a fermentable sugar soln. of about 4*

to 6® Balling. A suitable soln. may be formed from malt ext. with the addition of small

amts, of vinegar, CaSO*, Ca phosphate, K H tartrate, Nffdljl*0< and NaCl.

Apparatus for pasteurizing milk or other liquids. M, Ooldberoer. U. S.

1,464.704. Aug. 14.
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Separation of xanthine derivativeg from coffee beans, etc. N. Rosswatbr.
Brit. 192,745, Oct. 13, 1921. Coffee beans and other natural cellular structures cont^.

xanthine derive, are purified by heating to a temp, at or above the vaporizing point of

the xanthine derivs. without carbonization or alteration of the remaining constituents.

According to an e.\amplt coffee beans are placed in a gas-tight receptacle and subjected

to the action of steam or hot air or gas under pressure at a temp, of 25(M55" F. IThe

caffeine is carried off by the gas and may be treated with or without previous roasting or

comminuting. Cf. C. A. 16,992.

Flavoring beverages. I,. A, Von Horst. U. S. 1,464,520, Aug. 14. A flavoring

material adapted for uj^ in beverages is prcpd. by extg. lupulin from hops, treating both
the lupuHn and hops with ether to ext. oil and the greater part of the soft resin and com-
bining the lupulin and hops after this extn.

13—GENERAL INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY

HARLAN S. MINBR

The chemical industries in North Carolina. F. C. VilbrandT. Ind. Eng. Chem.
(News Ed.) 1, No 16. 3, 5(1923). E. J. C.

The potentialities of catalytic research in the chemical industry. H. S. Taylor,
Ind. Eng. Chem. 15, 902-^(192.3). E. J- C.

Filtration practice. W. Wk.nsr. Z. angrtv. Chem. 36, 310-2(1923); 2 cuts.

—

The rate of filtration of suspensions is exptly. detd. by means of a graduated tube carry-

ing a disk of filter-stone and fitted into a filter flask. Since the cross-section of the tube
and of the disk are identical, the rates are detd. by the distance through which the liquid

moves during certain intervals of lime. Expts. were carried out with silicic acid suspen-

sions. Totals vols. of filtrate as well as rates are plotted against time, the former being

found to decrease very rapidly with time. The rate-time curve leads W. to the follow-

ing general principle : A filler may be changed mth only so much of a suspension that the

filtration is completed before the speed of filtration becomes prohibitively small. The
efficiency of a filter is rletd. not only by the actual time required for filtration, but also

the time required for cleaning and re-filling. On basis of this fact and also of rate mea-
surements. a table is constructed, from which the optimum height to which a filter should

be filled watli suspension may be deduced. A discussion is given of the relation between
filtration rate and the following ; content of solid particles in the suspension ; the point

where the resistance to filtration increases to the greatest extent; the temp, and viscosity,

and H-ion conen. of suspension; effect of pressure greater than atm.; character of filter

used
;
and previous treatments of the suspension, Thbo. F. Bubhrbr

Graphic study of distilling columns for binary and ternary mixtures. Paltl

Savarit. Chimie et i?id!istrie Special No., 737-56(May, 1923).—S. first takes the case

of an ideal column, and then shows how to correct for radiation losses and tray efficiency

in actual columns. He applies his findings to the case of the distn, of ale. to 90 and to

95% by vol., resp. (binary mixts.); and to the rectification of ale. to eliminate ethers

and fusel oil (ternary mixL). A. PaPINEAC-CouTURB
Under the sign of industrial economy. Gustav GUnther. Ckem.-Ztg, 47,

573-7, 597-8(1923).—The imperative necessity for economy in industry, as a result of

the war, leads to numerous recommendations for the better utilization of water, power,

fuel, materials, tools, labor, etc. Both general principles and specific suggestions for

attaining this end are offered. W. C. EbaUGH
Preventing segregation of fines in bin discharge. Anok. Chem. Met. Eng. 29,

368(1923). E. JF. C.

Statistics of industrial accidents in the United States. L. W. Chaney. U. S.

Bur. of Labor Statistics, Bull. 339, 00 pp.(1923). E. J. C.

Electrical motors for industrial service. J. E, McK. Yardley. Ind. Eng. Chem.

15, 921-5(1923).—A discussion of the application of ^cycle, a. c., 3-phase motors of

standard voltages in the chem. industries. Specifications for special insulation and con-

struction of chem. plant motors are given with a tabulation of suitable methods of ar-

ranging the driving system. A. E. Marshall
Eliminating stench. W. V. Watson, Chem. Met. Eng. 29, 368(1923).—Pigeon

droppings in the seal water of a big gas holder caused an acid condition of the water which
led to corrosion. The addn. of lime resulted in a stench due to liberated NHt- By
addn. of 0.1% NaHCOi the atm. was effectively sweetened. E. J. C.
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Recovering condensable vapors from gases. II. H. Armstrong. U. S. 1,463,7^.
Aug. 7. Gases such as “casing-head” or natural gases are ’* reinforced” with the vapor
of a low-boiling liquid, r, g., and C|H|. and the gases are expanded in the

presence of heavy kerosene, gas oil or other absorbent medium. The low boiling liquid

and condensable vapors are sepd. from the absorbent medium and iljen sepd. from each
other by distn.

Heat insulators. Y. Kiki. Hrit. bVJ.tiriU, May 21. b)22. A corrugated sheet Is

secured to a flat sheet, with the fonner next to the surface to be insulated; the sheets

consist of wire gauze covered with a cumpn, of MgO, a rd)rous material .such as asbestos

or silicate cotton, and an adhesive material.

Electric resistances. Akt.-Grs. Klimmi.uk & Matthk. Hrit. 102,3S2, Jan. Ul,

1923. Sic is heated in Si vapor, protluced at about dOHH)'’ by heating a mix t. of quartr
and C, to form a resistance material having a small sp. resisianee compared with SiC
itself. The product, which is very hard, dense, and non-eryslalliue, will stand very
frequent and rapid variations of temp, within wide limits, and will withstand great

mechanical strains when in an ineandescenl state. Huts, plates, etc., of SiC may be
subjected to the treatment, which may be varied to form the material in part only.

The pi ocess may be used for fonning the ends of heating bodies of SiC to which terminals

are to be fastened. ______
14—WATER, SEWAGE AND SANITATION

EDWARD BARTOW AND Q. C, BAKER

Sulfur, calcium, magnesium and potassium content and reaction of rainfall at differ*

ent points in Tenn. \V. H. MacIntire and J. H. Young, Soil Sdcuct: 15, 2().'>“227

(1923).—The 8 yr. av. of sol. sulfate S preci[)italions at the University farm was .'ll,5 lbs.

per acre. In the city of Knoxville the av. wa.s 9-1,0 lbs,, while 7 miles from the city only

18.6 lbs. were obtaincri. Three yr. avs. at 7 other ]>oinls in the state ranged from 12.7

lbs. in an isolated rural distriet to 232.4 lbs. near a eoiiper sim-Ueiy. Tilrulions of over
3<X) samples showed that all were alkaline to nietliyl orange. Slight a('idity to coch-
ineal was observed in two instances. 26.1 /C of the sol. sulfates could he attributed

to Ca, 16.6% to Mg and 3(1^' ^ to K. Only '/r of the acid sol. material in soot was ITiO

sol. Rainfall contg. sulfurous- material is no more effective in jrrodueing acid soils

than pure HjO. R. Bradkiedd
Chemical analysis of the water from wells used by caravans in Arabia. N . Gbokgi*

adSs Bky. Bull. Insf. Egypte 5, 6^J-H(1923) —Clu m. analyses are given of samples of

water from 7 wells marking the first seetion of the caravan route from Djeddah to Mecca.
Data as to the exact location or geological coinpn. of the terrain w<’re not available.

They are characterized by high nitrate content, high alky., considerable CaSOi, and
in several cases by excessive Cl and SO*, and cannot be classified as potable.

P. R, Dawson
The occurrence of lead and zinc in the sinter from the hot springs at Nauheim.

L. Dede. Z. anal. Chem. 62 ,
342-8(1923).—Analyses by Will marie beftjrc 1870 showed

the presence of about 3 mg. of As and Zn ikt kg, of water from the princii)al springs.

Offu^ analyses made betw’een 1903 and 1906 did not show the presence of Zn. In

1914, however, both Zn and Pb were found in the sjiring water. Some difficulty was
encountered in pptg. PbS owing to the presence of so much neutral ('.hloride. Recent
analyses made by a somewhat different anal, procedure have confirmed the results

obtained before the war and the solids from the water contain about 0.8% ZnO and 0.60

% PbO. W. T. Haix
Measure of the degree of ionization of mineral waters, Algyre, Cbassbvant

AND Chouchaic. Compt rend. 176
,
1910-13(1923).—The kinds and number of each of

the ions present were caied. from the results of quant, analysis. The molnlity of the

ions and the eqpiv, cond, were used in the ealens. in the usual way. The 3 results given

varied between 60.82% and 60.22% for the degree of ionization.

II. M. McLaughlin
Geology and ground water of the Sacramento Valley, Cal. Kirk Bryan U. S.

Geol. Survey, Water-Supply Paper 495, 280 pp., 19 platesf 1923).—The physiography,

geology and surface waters of the region arc described. An examn. of 42 analyses of

samples from the northern, western and eastern parts of the valley show no general

rdatkm of quality to depth or to geologic formation, neither is there any great variation

in the iwoportions of mineral constituents of the different waters,
^

The engineering

problems rxmnect^^d with making wells and with pumping and distributing water are
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described. Detailed descriptions of the various areas of the valley, and of their water
supplies and logs of wells are given. L. W. Riggs

Purification of muddy surface water for use in operations at the generating plant

of the Deutsches Erdbl A. G. (Berlin). F. H. Schilung. Wasser 18, 5^1-60; Chem.
Zentr. 1922, IV, {S2\, Drainage from broivn-coal mines, which has been rendered

turbid by sanri, clay and coal sludge, can be freed from 90% of its suspended material

in settling basins anil from the remainder by subsequent filtration through sand and
made suitable for further use. Should the HiiO still contain humic acid or algae, chlori-

nation of the H 2() must be carried out between the settling basins and the filtration.

C. C. Davis
The industrial utility of public water supplies in the U. S. W. D. Collins. U. S.

(ieol. Survey, Water-Supply Paper 496, 59 pp.( 19211).—The public water supplies of

:ib7 citic.s (not le.ss than 2 samj>les from each state) are described as to source and treat-

ment, if any, before use. A standard analysis of the mineral constituents of each sample
is given. As the utility of a water varies inversely as its hardness, the latter factor is

einpha.sizcd in this study. The 307 supplies represent about 39 million consumers.
Roughly 17 million consumers arc served with a w^ater contg. less than 55 parts per
million of hardness, 0 million with 55 to 100 parts, 1 1 million with 100 to 200 parts, and
1.5 million with more than 200 i)arts. The various methods of treating a municipal
water supply to decrease its hardness are described. L. W. Riggs

Underground contamination of the Bad Axe (Mich.) water supply. W. C. Hirn.
/{nj?. Neies-Record 91, 138-9(1923).—Pollution entered through an unused well 430 ft.

from the used w'cll and reached it through fissures opened by dynamiting several years

ago. An epidemic of intestinal disorders developed which affected 75% of the popula-

tion. Frank Bachmann
Economics of railway water-supply systems reviewed. C. H. Koyl. Eng.

A'nt's- Record 90, 1(h) 1 ( 1923) . Frank Bachmann
Experiments in water coagulation with aluminium sulfate. F, F. Daniels. Eng.

News-Record 91, 93(1923).—VVith AbfSOi),? and Na 2COj, max. pptn. occurred at a

P\i fi~7. In .soln. more alk. than p^i 6.8, dissoln. of the Ah(OH)# began and continued

with increasing alky, until the entire floe was redissolved at a pn of 10.5. Ca aluminates

arc less sol. than Na aluminates and dissoln. did not begin as soon with the ppt. formed
with CafOn as that formed from NazCOs- Frank Bachmann

Second water purification plant for Dallas, Tex^s. David Morrv, Jr. Eng.

News-Record 90, U)-i2-4(10'^3).—The city has three sources of supply, artesian wells.

Trinity River which is filtered, and the White Rock reservoir, which is filtered in the

new plant. The new purification plant is designed for 15 million gal. per day. It

consists of a low-lift pumping station, an aerator, a mixing channel, tw'o sedimentation

Ijasins, 1 secondary coagulant basin, 12 rapid sand filters, fiitered-watcr reservoir and a

W’ash tank. The aerator is of concrete, 9U' x 14' x 7'. The water falls over 8 steps,

86' long so arranged as to give a cascading effect which removes the tastes and odors

from the supply. CuSO^ h used at times in the reservoir to destroy algal growths.

From the aerators tlie water passes through 700' of mixing channels; settled in 2 basins

each 300' x 75' x 16'; then to a secondary basin 74.5' x 24' x 13'; and finally to filters.

CaO and FeSO# arc used as primary coagulants and alum in the secondary settling basin.

The filters are designed for 2 gal. per sq. ft. of filter area per minute. F. Bachmann
Disposal of waste water with especial reference to ablution places, laundries and

cookhouses. T. S. Dudding. J. State Med. 31, 265-75(1923).—Simplest methods of

disposal w'hich are efficient should be used. Where possible underground agricultural

drainage should be used after a simple method of purification to remove waste water

from the immediate vicinity of the occupied area, and dispose of it on land. Where
drainage is not possible waste.s should be purified by sedimentation and dotation and
passed into pits properly connected in pairs. UTien soakage pits or disposal area-s are

iiktdy to be used continuously over long periotls and for laundries, some filtration method
is necessary to avoid nuisance and to allow absorption of the liquid without clogging,

G. C. Baker
The near future of the waste water problem in the Netherlands. J. C. H. Fischer.

Chem. Weekblad 20, 430-1(1923).—Polemical against J. Smit (C A. 17, 2928).

R. Beutner
Steel mill installs modem softeners. G. S. Reynolds. Blast Furnace Steel

Plant 11
,
337-9(1923).—A complete system for supplying raw, filtered and zeolite-

softened Allegheny River water for the West Penn. Steel Co. plant at Brackenridge, Pa.,

is described. Water is softened by 2 permutite softeners on intermittent plan, the

capacity being adjusted to a period of 8 hrs. between regenerations. Soft water is used
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for cooling devices for open-hearth furnaces, on rolls, etc , as well as fur Iwilcr feed which
requires 480,000 gals, per 24 hrs. O, C. Hakkr

Successful means of removing hard spots from filter beds. W. C. Wius
News-Record 91, 232-3(19231.—The underdrains consislcii of P C. I. laterals on tl*

centers and drilled every fi' length with 2 holes, in diain, liispectiun sh<iwt‘<l that

the gravel had cemented above the laterals, stoiiping the flow of wash water. Tailings

in varying sizes 2 x 4 x */*' to 5 x 0 x 2' substituted for I lie gravel o\ei the laterals re-

moved the difficiiltie.s. Trank Kacuvann
Revolving screens for low-lift pumping station, Detroit filters. T, A. Uhiskn.

Kng. Nnos-Record 91, 14(1923). - Seven sets of screens each oiH'rutetl l>v a r> !i -p, motor
and operating at a speed of U) ft. per miti. are iiistalletl iti the Detroit water purifi-

cation plant at a point before the water reaches the pumps. Ivach screen is made up
of 38 panels 24' x 72'. The function of the screens is to intera-pt all floating or slush

ice coming through the tunnel ami incidentally to prevent passage of flsh anil floating

debris. The openings in the screens are •// S(|iiart‘. I'rank IUcumann
Corrosion detector for boiler feed water control. Anon. Taliwique luodcrnr 15,

44t>-l (1923).-—The app. consists essentially of a chaiuljer liivided into twocompartnu nts

by a highly polished metal disk. The feed water is led into one eomiiartim-nt ami steam
under boiler pressure into the other. The condition of t!»e disk is exuimi. after a few
niin.s. and the degree of corrosion is noted. A. I’ai'imjav Cor ri KK

Activated-Sludge studies 1920-22. A, M, Buswi-iX. cl ni 111, State Water Survey.
Bull. 18, loO pp.—vl description of the sncaf’c expt. stdtion plant of the 111. Slate Water
Survey is given. The sewage troateil was Chain]>aign domestic sewugi'. Nilri>f’cn

hdlance. Analyses of the effluent and influent for free and alhnniinoid NHs, nitrate, ni-

trite, ami org. N were made over a ixriod of t>3 days; there was a loss of {).13* of TsI,

which is wdthin exptl. error. There is no volalili/ation of free NH, and no n aitiDU

taking place whereby gaseous N is fornud; also there is Jio fixation of utni. N. Rc
versal of N cycle nnd " fixction" of nitrales and A7/j. Tlio nitrilleation pliase of tin- aoli-

vated'sludge prot'css is entirely absent, and nitrification is not essential to the success

of the process. I'mler some conditions clarification and stable eflluenls may be ob-

tained with so little air that nitrate O in the raw scwvage is actu.illy consumed by micro-

organisms. Max. stability occur.s simultaneously with max. air. It is assumed that

free NHs, nitrate ami nitrite N are essential foods for the organisms of the sludge, Wet
burning of solids. Approx, -fj of the solids of the sew-age was removed as sludge, the yield

Ixing about ‘/i ton per mil. gals Sludge analyses showed (t9.74% moisture, total solids

2(i22 p. p. m., total N 21 1.S p. p. m., and t).3(f, N in the dry slmlge. Relation hetween

vol. and wt. of sludf^e. No definite relations e.xisted betwei-n the 2 values, ami such
relations do not furnish goorl metlioiis of control. Aficrobiology of actmitcd sludge.

Activated sludge floes arc of a synthetic gelatinous matrix, similar to that of Nosloe f>r

Mcrismopedia, in which filamentous and unicellular bacteria are imbedded and on
which various proto’oa and some metazoa crawl and feed, 'fhe purification is aceom-

iili.shed by ingestio:! and assimilation of the org. matter in the sewage by the organisms,

and it.s rc,synthe.sl,s by them into the living material of the floes. This prmxss ehanges

org. matter from colloidal and dissolved states to a state in which it will settle out.

j\fechantcal operation of the plant. One main feature of the Dorr-lVck tank was that

during aeration the sewage and sludge wen* rirculated in a path leading up from the

aeration chamber and returned through a centrally h>cated cylimlrieal well. Amilher

feature was that the settling chamber was placed above and in coninumication with the

aeration chamber thus providing for automatic sludge return, the app. making usi^ of

the air-lifting effect of the aerating lank in a tank not complicated liy a s*'dimen1alion

chamber superimposed on the aeration chamber (test runs). Burifuafion rr.s»i(s.

Under good operating conditions the turbidity was reduced from 234 to 48 p. p, m.,

the O consumed from 58 to 33, nitrates from 2,1 to 0 90. The stability to methylene

blue was 43% and the av. bacterial removal was 90-05% General operation. 02,000-

03,0(X) gals, were treated daily, the aerating period being from 7 to 10 hrs. with a varia-

tion in the amt. of air used from 0.7 to 1.41 ft.* When the nilratis of the influent

decreased it was necessary to increase the lir. Sludge drying. Best results were ob-

tained with acidification and sedimentation, end ai iil heat flotation. Oliver fillers,

centrifuges and Patterson filters did not give satisfactory results, while the Hailey ilryer

dried floated sludge, 80-85% moisture, without odor. A Ijihliography and an appendix

of methods, analytical procedures, analyses, etc., are given. (), C. Baker

Deugn features of the Indianapolis activated-sludge plant. C. H. Hurd.

News-Record 91, 258-62(1923).—Sewage treatment will consist of partial clarification

by fine screens and activated-sludge treatment. The plant is designed to treat 50
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million gal. per day. The (Moser area is only 7.6% of the tank area, llie Hiffttcpr

plates are set at one side of the tank to give a spir^ movement to the liquid. The
sewage will have a 6-mile travel through aeration tanks. Settling tanks will treat
1380 gal. per day per sq. ft. of area and during max. flows 2340 gal. with a detention of
97 and 53 min., resp. No definite method of sludge dehydration has been decided
upon. Frank Bachmann

Experience with activated-sludge plant at Eldorado, Kan. A. H. Jswbll. En%,
News-Record 90, 1085(1923).—The population increased from 2705 in 1915 to 16,2^
in 1918. The old septic tank-chlorination plant was converted into an activated-sludge
plant. The remodeling cost $15,600 as against an estd. cost of tank and trickling filters

of $125,000. The operation cost of the activated-sludge plant was $5571 in 1921 and
$6735 in 1922. The local authorities have tried to economize in operating cost at
expense of character of effluent. Frank Bachmann

Air-pressure losses in piping of activated-sludge plants. H. h. McMii.i*an. Eng.
News- Record 91, 178-80(1923). Frank Bachmann

T^e installation for purification of sewer water at Enschede. H. G. Mos. De
Ingenieur 38, 447-9 (1923^—A filtering installation according to a German system
(Imhoff, Essen) is described, R. BetJTNER

Sewage effluent as boiler feed water. Anon. Eng. News- Record 90, 1049
(1923).—If the water is soft, a clarified effluent from a septic tank may be used without
treatment. Hard water effluent should be treated with lime and soda to soften and
remove org. matter. Frank Bachmann

Berlin sewage farms in use fifty years. Anon. Eng. News- Record 90, 1120
(1923).—Irrigation fields for disposal of Berlin’s sewage have been in operation since
1873. The vol. of sewage is 132 million gal. per day and the area irrigated 27,(XK)
acres. The land irrigated produces fruit. :^ank Bachmann

Mechanical agitation for sewage activation plant at Wakefield, England. John
Haworth. Eng. News- Record 90, 953(1923).—An activated-sludge plant with paddles
instead of compressed air for agitating the sewage is under construction. The plant
will consist of screen, grit chamber, settling and aeration tanks, 16 paddle wheels, pumps
and final sedimentation tanks. Frank Bachmann

The role of atmospheric oxygen in the purification of sewage. Hans St(x>rr.
Naturwissenschaften 11, 389-95(1923).—A review is given of the development of the
various processes for purifying sewage by aid of atm. 0, with an extensive survey of the
chem, and biol. reactions occurring during the decay of inorg. substances, the fermenta-
tion of carbohydrates and the putrefaction of substances contg. N. C. C. Davis

Another cross-connection typhoid outbreak. D. C. Bowen. Eng. News-Record
91 , 267(1923).—An epidemic was due to a faulty check valve interconnecting industrial
with city supply. The industrial supply receives effluent from a septic tank.

Frank Bachmann

A device for water analysis and slow filtration (Simmons) 1.

Artificial ice. R. F. Lindsay. U. S. 1.464,433. Aug. 7. A body of HiO to be
frozen is maintained at substantially constant vol. while carrying off pptd. impurities.
The HiO carrying the impurities is filtered at a temp, of approx. 0“, the ffltered HjO is

commingled with air and the aerated HsO is then injected into the main body of HjO
to agitate it and to replace the pptd. impurities with filtered HjO from which the ice is

in part formed.

Apparatus for softening water. W. Paterson. U. S. 1.464.291, Aug. 7. The
app. is adapted for softening H:0 or .purifying it by treatment with reagents such as
AJ|(S04)i soln. or powdered CaCOi or Ca(OH)j, or for treating other liquids with chem.
modifying substances. The main flow of liquid to be treated is led through a Venturi
tube and a small portion which is led through a by-pass controls automatic intermittent
discharge of the reagent used.

15—SOUS, FERTILIZERS AND AGRICULTURAL POISONS

J. j. skinner

Manganese, aluminium, and iron ratio as related to soil toxicity. R. H. Carr
AND P, H. Brewer. Ind. Eng. Chem. IS, 634-7(1923).—In the KCNS method {C. A.
16, 136) for the detn. of soil acidity, a g^n color appearing in the case of certain soils,

after the red of the Fe(CNS)* has been discharged by the addn. of a base, has been found
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to be due to the presence of considerable amts, of some sol. manganic comi)d. Analyses
of the KCNS exts. of a no. of acid soils showed that the presence of Mn in amts, sufficient

to cau^ the green color is correlated with poor n.*si>onso to liming: other soils, lower in

Mn but contg. sol. Fe and Al, were characterized hv good resj>onsc to liming, ».

after pptn. of the Fe and Al. Since the pptn. of Al and ferric Fe has been shown to be
nearly complete at pa 5.5 and since the Mn pptn. dot's not cotmneiK'c until />» 7.2

and is not complete until 7.9, a large excess of base over tliat required to ppt. the

Fe and Al would be necessary to eliminate the Mn, As tliis excess corresironds to

4 to 6 tons of limestone per acre, it is olnious that attempts to correct for excess Mn
in this way would be impracticable aside from the disadvantage of raising the hn nbove
the optimum 5.5^.5 (for most crops). Not all u!q)ro<liJcliveness of acid soils can be
attributed to excess Mn; but it is believed that this clement is tlie chief cause of toxicity

in some soils and Al in others. The KCNS method for soil acidity is usi'fiil in detecting

trouble from these sources. 1*. R. Dawson
Comparison of active aluminium- and hydrogen-ion concentrations of widely sep-

arated acid soils. P. S. ButioBss. Soil Scimee 15, -107- 12(1 d'Jlil. -Tw'enty five

samples of acid mineral soils were collected from different sections of the ll. S. and
Hawaii and their contents of “active" Al detd. by snly, in 0.5 N acetic acid. The Pn
values were detd. electromctrically. The correlation bctwt'cn "active" Al and pn
was not very close. Soils more acid than />n 5 as a rule amtained more sol. A I than
those less acid. The former group av. IIKS p. p, m. sol, /\l, tlie latter group only

p, p. m. In general soils showing a high loss on ignition show a high “active" A I con-

tent. No relationship was found botWTcn the sol. .M and tlie relative amts, of elay and
silt. In general soils from regions of heavy rainfall were higher in sol. Al. With the

exception of the Hawaiian laterites the glaciated soils carried more sol. Al tlian others,

the older glaciations contg. more than the latter. R. UKAinuBUJ
Variability of nitrates and total nitrogen in soils. A. D. Pr:nci;. Soil Snencr IS,

395-405(1923).—Variability in soils due to method of samjiling was studied, with Nf)|

and total N detns. as criteria. Soil from 3 plots receiving different fertilizer treatments
was used, 25 samples from each Vm acre plot were analyz.e<l and statistical methods
applied to the results. The coeff. of variability ranged from 13 to the probable

error of the mean was 2-5% in the Nf )i detns. Samples low in NOj wert* also low in

ability to nitrify (NH 4)jS04 . The cfK'ff. of variability in the total N studies was only

5.5% and the probable error of the mean only R. IlsAiiFiKi.n

The hydrogen-ion concentration of heavy alkaline soils. A. F. Josiien and F.

J. Martin. J. /Igr. Sd. 13, 321-32(192.3) In connection with the systematic examn.

of soils of the Sudan the H-ion conen. of a large no, of soils was detd., and with only I

exception these were alV., the Pn being always above K and soim'linies over 9. This

communication deals with the methods usc'd and the effect of varying conditions on

soil reaction. The electrometric and indicator methods were? stijdic<l, the method of

prepg. the soil ext., effect of varying the proportion of HkO to soil, combined effect of

time of extn. and proportion of H2O upon Pa results are also reported upon. A brief

study of the effect of electrolytes and their residual effects up(m scjil reaction is indicated,

as well as the drying of alk. soils. The colorimetric method is iinsnited to the exanm.
of heavy, alk. soils because of the turbidity of the s\ispcnsion. When the pu value can

be detd. colorimetrically the results agree with the electrometric values. Soil suspen-

sions or moderately clear exts. give results practically identical with those by the elec-

trometric method. Nitrates up to 5tX) p, p. m. produce no disturbing efft'cts. The
period of extn. best suited to these soils is 1 hr. and the proportion of soil to IbO I to 5.

The effect of soil on clay is to shift the reaction of acids and alkalies in tlie (lircclion of

neutrality. Na salts displace Al and reduce alky, in soils; and the reshlual soil after

leaching is found to be more alk. The effect of drying these soils is to cause t he pu to be

lower th^ that of the undried soil, but the difference disappears if the time of extn. Ls

prolonged. R. B- Dbkmbr
Subsoil acidity. A P. Kbuuy, Science 58, 30(1923).—From tests of over 500

forest-soU samples there was an increase in acidity with depth to 15 to .30 crn., then a

gradual decrease toward neutrality. This was true with the 5 soil types worked with.

The variation in acidity with depth wa.s least in the more fertile soil, the Hagerstown

loam. J- I- Skinner

The acidity of the soil from die viewpoint of its concentration of hydrogen ion.

K. A. Caruston. Set. Agr.Sf 412-4(1923) .—A brief popular presentation of the modern

cODceptioa of soil acidity, its measurement and its practical importance and applica-

tions.
^
P' R- Dawson

The color of soils in relation to organic matter content. P. !$ Brown and A.
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M. O’Neal. Iowa Agr. Kxpt. Sta., Research Bull. 75, 275“300(1923).—A study of the

relation of the color of soils to the N and org. C content indicates that the relationships

arc only general. Dark color is usually associated with high C and N content, but there

is much overlapping when soils of different series are considered. Even in a certain

series the relation is not strictly regular. The darker colors are much more satisfactory

for comparison, as color comparisons are difficult with light colored soils.

M. S. AndKRSon
Chemical aspects of some North Auckland soils. W. A, Given. N, Zealand

J. Sii. Tech. 5, 192-6(1022).—The different geological types of soils of the region arc

briefly described with reference to their phys. and chem. constitution and characteris-

tics, agricultural value and treatment required. P. R. Dawson
Titanium in Nile silt. K. GriffithsJones. Analyst 48, 320-1(1923).—The

colorimetric incthwl sliowcti the presence of 1.3-2.55% of TiO* in 7 samples of silt

from the Nile. In the ash from .straw grown on Egyptian soil, 0.4% TiOj was detected

but no Ti could be found in 10 1. of the river water, W. T. Hall
Humus in Brazilian coffee soils. Maurice PiEttre. Compt. rend. 177, 139-41

(1923).—Mcch. and chein. analyses are given of 6 virgin soils and the corresponding
.subsoils before planting to coffee. The humus, as detd. by P.’s pyridine extn. method
(cf. C. A. 17, 2624), ranged from O.-’idl to 13.707% for the surface soils, the higheramts.

occurring in the more desirable Sao Paulo lands; the content of the subsoils ranged from
0.32.') to 2.08%. The CaO, P2O5 and org, N contents of the former were much higher

than those of the latter, indicating accumulation of the mineral fertilizing elements in

the surface layers where the abundant humus aids their retention. These factors,

coupled with the phys. con.slitution (high clay content) favoring moisture retention,

account for the advantages of such soils for coffee culture. The org. and mineral

fertility rendered available on clearing should not be destroyed in large part by bimning
over, as is often the practice, but should be buried in the subsoil by deep working in

order to avoid surface oxidation and carrying away during torrential rains and to pre-

serve as completely as possible the abundant reserves so necessary for the long period of

culture that the coffee tree demands. P. R. Dawson
The shrinkage coefficient of clays and soils. Hardy. J. Agr. ScL 13, 243-ffl

(1923).—A continuation of the researches conducted by others in the British West
Indies on the significance of the shrinkage coeff. of clays and soils. The hypothesis

which explains shrinkage as due to contraction caused by loss of water by evapo. from
the .satd. gel-skcletori that ramifies throughout a mass of soil at its point of max. plas-

ticity is criticized. A different hypothesis was sought, and the one finally accepted is

based on the belief that colloidal gels possess a recliculated structure. Shrinlmge in

clays and soils is due to loss of vesicular water. The physical basis of the assumption
that the “water content at the point of max. plasticity” represents the inhibition capacity

of a clay or .soil is discussed in the light of modern theories of plasticity. This const,

may provisionally be accepted as marking an important stage in the water relations

of clays and soils. Its terminology is open to criticism; alternative titles are suggested.

R. B, Deemer
The volume changes associated with variations of water content in soil. W. B.

Haines. J. Agr. Sci. 13, 296-310(1023).—A new method of measuring the shrinkage

of moist soil upon drying is presented. V'alucs for pore space and sp. gr. are detd. at

the same time. The character and manner of shrinkage are discussed, and a linear

relationship is shown to exist between the shrinkage and moisture content. Tentative

explanations arc advanced and confirmatory expts. described. The method is used to

show the effect of alternate wetting and drying of soil in producing a good tilth,

R. B. Deemer
Water displacement of soils and the soil solution. J. S. Burd anp J. C. Martin.

Agr. Set. 13, 205-95(1923).—The use of a positive air pressure on closely packed soils

decreases the time of recovery and increases the yield of soln. by HjO displacement.

Data from 3 sandy loams and 2 silty clay loams indicate that successive displaced solns.

of equal elec. cond. were obtained from each soil. The conen. thus measured was in

each case the same as that of the liquid obtained without the use of displacing H2O.
Variation in H2O content of the soil has no effect on the conens. of individual ions. There
is, however, an inverse proportion existing between total moisture and conen. of dis-

placed soln. When displaced soil soln. from a portion of soil was substituted for HjO
as the displacing medium upon a second portion of the same soil, this newly displaced

soln. had the same conen. as the displacing soln.; this indicates possibly, that this dis-

placed soln. had the same conen. as the soln. with which it came in contact in the

soil. Other theoretical aspects oi the results are dbcussed. R. B.
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The maximum water-retaining capacity of colloidal soils; the interpretation of this

and of certain other soil moisture constants. K. Hary. J. vl^r, .svi 13, .'i-lO-.'il

(1923).—The applicability of the BriKjis-Sbunt/ rclaliiMislilp coinicrlitig mux. water-

retaining capacity (Af) with the hygroscopic cCK-ff. |7/1 u. f . M ~
-l.;i It -f 2/) to soils

conlg. appreciable amts, of colloidal inaltcr of diffen iit spccilic n.'iliiic was itivcstigated,

K, H. I>liKMKR
The soil solution and its importance in the growth of plants. N M Ti laikov.

Soil Sdtncf 15 ,
22tKi3(1023).—A brief suinmaiy of cxti'iisivc investigations on the

effect of the osmotic pressure of the soil snln, on the KU'wth and clu in. coinpn. of wlicat

is presented. Increased osmotic pressure retarded the sinoiiting of seeds, Imt shortened
the period of vegetative growth by ti'7 days. 'I'lie av. heat, av wt. of tnps and av,

yield of grain by wheat plants was slightly greater at 2 atm. ifian at eitlu r higlKT or

lower pressures. The N content of the grains Mas in some eases itunea'.ed over r)t)<7

by the higher pressures. The hardness iif the grain was also inereased ami the trans-

piration coeff. decreased at the higher pressures. U. Bradimki.i)

Obtaining the soil solution. N. Tio.aikov ano M. S Ki zmin. Sn{( Sdenrf
IS, 235-9(1 92,’l).—A hollow, perforated, brass eylinder is covered with batiste and
placed in a definite vol. of soil. The cylinder is evaenaled by means of a Karting sue-

tion pump. To facilitate tlie removal of the soln pressur(‘ is applied to the soil sur-

rounding the cylinder by means of screw press; the pressure is gradually increased as

the soln. is removed. The authors claim that (1 ) more of the soln is obtained by this

.method than by the older methods, (2) the method is rapid. (.'11 the soln. obtained is

of const, conen, in successive portions, f-l) a umre coned, soln may lie obiainetl than in

the case of HiO ext. and (.5) t|uantities of soil varying from lOi) g, to b 7 leg may Ik"

used. U. HKAlUMKt.D

Method for estimating adsorbed bases in soils and the importance of these bases
in soil economy. Ib J. Hissink. .’Siu-vct- 15, 2b',i 7f>(l92d), When soils are

treated with neutral salts the greater part of the reaelion takes place within .'i min.

The total amt. of .idsorlnd ^replaceable) bases can be estd. bv shaking 25 g. of soil with

100 cc. of a warm AT soln. of NaCl an<l allowing the mix! . to si t tie overnight. Theliquii!

is then poured through a filler into a tlask, the mass of tlie soil liroiighl {jiianlitatively

upon the filter and treated with successive portions of the soln. until the llask is filled.

A second 1. of leachings is obtained in the same way. 'flie ditTi-nuee iu eontent of Ca
between the first anil second is takeri as a measure of the .idsorbed Ca. If the soil

contains no CaCO* the second 1. will oe practically free from Ca. An av, of the soils

examd. contained 30.0 mg. equiv. of Ca, .5,0 of Mg, O S of K, and 2 5 of Ka, a total of

38.3 mg. equiv. of retdaceabic bases in HK) g, of air dry soil. Clay soils ranged from 23.3

to 48.9 mg. equiv,, loam soils from 8 4 to 218. Normal soils eoniain about 92 adsorbed

bivalent cations to 8 univalent cations. Soils subjected to prolongeil leaching hy sea

water may contain only 50 Invalcnt cations to .50 univalent cations, 'I'liis is jirobably

respon.sible for their poor phys. condition. The adsorbed K was fountl to be just as

available to crops as the HjO-sol. K. No appriciable exchange is thought to take

place between the exchangeable bases ami the acid-sol. bases K. Ohadkiku)
Aeration method for determining ammonia in alkali soils. W’y, M. (buns, Kay

H. Neidio and H. W. Batchelor, Soil Scifiuc 15, 201 811923! 3'1k MgO method
cannot be used for alk, soils because of the splitting olT rjf Nlbi from the soil org matter.

The method proposed is a modification of the method of Potter and Snyder in which
the time of aeration is reduced from 15-19 hrs. to 1-1.5 hrs. by keejiing theti nip. at

7.5-8.5®. No NHj is split off from the soil org. matter at this temp 2 0 g. of NajCfh
iiiay be used. The metho<! is reliable for ainmonifieation i x]jt^, with alkali soils.

K, bRAOKlKLH
Microbiological analysis of soils as an index of soil fertility. V. Methods for

the study of nitrification. S. A, Waksmas. Soil Sn'enre 15, 211 b(lfi923); cf. C. A.

17
,

1856.—The rate of nitrification of fNHjbS< ), in soils having ilifleri nl reactions

cannot be used as an index of the soils productivity umler lub. cfuiditions for the rate

of accumulation of NO? will depend more on the reaction oi the soil and its bufTering

capacity than on its biol. activities. In this case HNO. an<l H-SO, are formed and a

too acid reaction is soon obtained in a poorly buffered srjil. In the nitriheation of dried

blood, NHj is first formed and in poorly buflereil or slightly alk. media a toxic alky,

is soon reached. While no single method is to be relied upon for delg. the nitrifying

capacity of a soil, a combination of the following metliods is more reliable: (1) nitri-

fication in soln. with 10% of soil for inoculation as recommended by Kemy and bbhnis,

(2) nitrification of the soils own N, <'3) nitrification of INH^iiSi b in the natural soil,

(4) nitrification of (NHi'jiSO* in the presence of the theoretical amt. of CaC<)»
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necessary to neutralize the acids formed by the oxidation of the (NHdsSOi added,

(5) nitrification of org. nitrogenous materials by using low concns. of dried blood

(0.1%) and a brief incubation period (10-15 days]. By giving a definite wt. to each
of these studies a true picture of nitrification in the soil may be obtained.

R. BRADpmbD
Determination of organic matter in decomposition experiments with soil. K. A.

Bondorff and H. R. Christensen. Soil Science 15 ,
361-0(1923).—In detg. mannitol

in soil exts. it was found that the reaction did not always follow the equation: CeHuO#
4* 130 “ 6COi + 7H2O, but that CjH^Oj and n-butyric acid were sometimes formed.
These substances are not readily oxidized by KMnOi. An excess of KMnOi was re-

quired for a quant, oxidation- The following method is recommended. An amt. of

aq. ext. corresponding to 0.2o g. soil is treated in a 400'CC. beaker with 50 cc. 0.05 N
KMnO< + 3 cc. of dil. HjSO, (6 :100). Heat for 20 min. at 80®, add 50 cc. 0.05 N oxalic

acid and titrate with 0.02 N KMn04. R. Bradfield
Influence of soil condition on bacterial life and changes in soil substance. 11.

Ability of soil to break down mannitol. H. R. Christensen. Soil Science 15, 329-
60(1923).—See C. A. 17, 2467. R. Bradfield

Some preliminary investigations on the relationship of protozoa to soil fertility with

special reference to nitrogen fixation. S. M, Nasir. Ann. Applied Biol. 10, 122-33

(1923).—The presence of protozoa in the soil does not have a depressing effect upon the

nitrogen-fixing bacteria. C- H. R.

Soil analysis and soil and plant interrelations. D. R. Hoagland. California.

Agr. Expt. Sta., Circ. 235, 7 pp.(1922).—The soil minerals enter into soln. at a rate de-

pending on many factors as COj production, temp., moisture, etc. A theoretical dis-

cussion is given of the complexity of the soil solus. J. J. Skinner
The biochemical sulfur oxidation as a means of improving alkali soils. J S. JoffE

AND H. C. McLean. Science 58, 53-4(1923); cf. €. A. 17, 2163.—The work here
reported was done to det. the effect of S application on the physical, chem. and biol.

structure of alkali soils with a view to its utilization in reclaiming such soils. S oxidizes

rapidly in the early period of incubation, and the acid produced coagulates the colloids,

destroying the impermeability of the soils and thus allowing leaching operations. There
seems to be a possibility of bringing black alkali soils of the most hopeless character
back to productivity by S application and leaching. The details are promised in a later

publication. J. J. Skinner
The so-called “acid soil sickness.” 0. Nolte. Mitt. deut. Landw.-ges. 38,

369-70(1923).—The yellow uolor and brown leaf tips sometimes appearing on summer
grains and generally believed to be caused by excessive amts, of acid in the soil resulting

from the continued use of physiologically acid fertilizer salts such as (NH4)iS04 are in

reality due to a deficiency of plant food, particularly N. Summer grains affected by
this “sickness'* are benefited not only by the application of lime marl, lime nitrogen,

Thomas meal, and Rhenania phosphate but also by (NH4)iS04 and KCl; NaNOi is

particularly beneficial. Leguminous plants deriving their N supply from the air are

not noticeably susceptible to the action of soils exhibiting a marked deleterious effect

upon grains. The Pu of “add sick” soils is frequently identical with that of adjacent
unaffected soils. K. D. Jacob

Effect of adsorption and other factors on certain plant food constituents obtained
in the dilute nitric acid digestion of soils and an improvement for their estimation.

0. M. Shbdd, Soil Science 15, 383-93(1923).—The amt. of PjOj, K2O. CaO and SiO*
sol. in 0.2 jV HNOj after digesting 5 min, and 5 hrs. was detd. for 73 soils. The 5-min.

digestion gave^ av. of 91% PjOi, 89% KaO, 94% CaO and 28% SiOi compared to 100%
for the 5-hr. digestion in each case. Considerable fluctuation occurred with different

soils. The amts, of the above substances extd. varied with the original moisture con-

tent of the sample. The addn. of CaCOj to the soils in genwal decreased the amt. of

acid-sol. KjO and increased the acid-sol. PjOs. The acid digestion of short duration is

considered of value for comparative studies and for use in connection with soil surveys.

R. Bradfield
Recent arrivals on the fertilizer market. Leonhards. Mitt. deut. Landte.-ges. 38,

398-400(1923).—^called “humus prepns,” such as “Humus silidc add,” “Humus
carboHneum,” “Peat lime,” “Guanol,” and “Biohumus” possess little or no fertilizing

value other than their content of available N, PjOj, KaO or CaO; this is also true of such
lime fertilizers as “End-liquor lime’* and “Sulfate-lime.” The source, compn., and
prepn. of these materials are discussed K. D. Jacob

Some features of design and operation in a modem fertilizer plant Charles
Wai>sworth, 3rd. Chem. Met. Eng. 29 , 179-^(1923).—An illus. description of the
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\aijgt acid phosphate plant of the Davison Chom, Co. at Curtis Buy, Md. II deals
principally with the handling of the raw materials, and the niuntif . of by tf\e clmm-
her process, OnUtaiiding vx>aoIs atci the well ptLiniud laytmt, the labor-saving devices^
the aze of the hot tower and the means of boosting the bnrthT gases in l)ip )in( tower.
The tower is 30 ft. (9.15 m.) in diani. and working at eapaeily will keep 2 cold lower.s

busy absorbing niter gases. Wedge, Herresltof pyiile [mrneis aiu! rotary sulfur burners
are available. W. n.HovNTuN

X«ar|e scale production of acid phosphate at the Davison Chemical Company's
plant. Charlbs Wadsworth, 3rd, Cin:m. M<'t. Ahig 29, l2('>5 70^9251; ef, preceding
abstr.—This instalment deals with the production aiul lunuiling uf the acid p!it»sp]iatc.

W. II UvtVNTON
Reversion of acid phosphate in acid soils. T, 1). Ham. and J, C. Vik'.ip, .S’oji

Science 15, 367-9(1923).—Acid phosidiale witli and CaCtlj was mixed with
two acid soils and the 2% citric acid sol. detd. after 30 day's. No siguilicani differ-

ences were obtained with different orders of mixing the lime, phosphate and soil. One
soil inverted 24.40-31.68% of the I^Ob in 30 days, the other r>'».72 62.43'','. The
former contained 1.58% FciOs and 1.65%t AbOj, the latter 5.07' J- Tc^Oj and 9.79'%

AliO|. R, RRAmTiii.o
Availability of adsorbed phosphorus. R. C. Wh.by and N. K. Oohpon Soil

Science 15, 371-3(1923).—Colloidal I'cjDj and Al-0,, were allowed to reach cciiiil. in a

0.05 N KHsPO^ soln., then washed with disid. IbO until the wasliings showed no test

for PjOi. The gels still contained about Vj of tlie original IV )b. They were mixed
with sand, treated with a PjOt-free nutrient soln. and a sweet potato sei dling was planted

in each. The pilants receiving the absorlied, unleaeliablc made a good growth ami
showed a gain in PiOj content. Plants receiving sol, P 2O& in addition to the absorireil

PjOimade a more rapid growth. The plants treated with tlie I'eiOi gel contained more
PiOi than those treated with the AIjO] gel. H. nHAtU'nvi.i)

Contribution to the knowledge of the action of phosphoric acid fertilizers. Okk-
LACH AND 0. NolTE. Mill. deut. Lnnd'iC.-^es, 38, 259 til {1923). —Tlie authors do not

agree with the theory of Acreboe iC. A. 17, 1 101) lliat the use of heavy applications of

physiologically acid fertilizer salts such as (NHH)iS04 ami concil, K salts renders avail-

able the insol. PjOs present in the soil and eliminates the necessity of PiOi fertilizers.

The work of other investigators is reviewed and the results obtained by the authors

during 1922 are tabulated. Winter rye, winter wheat, potatoes, barley, and meadow
receiving basic applications of {NII,bS(h and conctl. K salts respoiulvd favorably to

applications of PjOb in the form of Thomas meal, Rljenania phosj)ha(e <»r siiper|)hos-

phate. ' With winter rye Thomas meal gave somewhat belter re sults than did an ecpiiv.

amt. of Rhenania phosphate. With winter wheat Thomas meal was more bencfieial

on medium loam soil and Rhenania phosphate on sandy lo.nn. With potatoes su^kt-

phosphate gave the greatest increases ovr r the basic fertilizers on n(‘W sandy Inani and
the lowest on sand soil. The greatest increases were in general obtaiiied with the largest

applications of superphosphate. K. D, jACon
Fertilizing cultivated plants with sulfur. O. Xoptf. and R. Teonhards. Milt,

deut. Landw. ges. 38, 248-9 (K12.S).—The results rff a no. of ixd and field expts. with S on
lucem and other fabaceous plants did not in general show any significant increases in

yield over the check expts. In some cases S apjiarently exerted a pronounced favorable

action but the results were not concordant for any one series of expts, S did not sig-

niBcantly increase the amt. of inorg. constituents <;f hicern nor the yield nor starch con-

tent of potatoes. K. D, Jacob
The efficiency of ammonium sulfate as a fertilizer. J, A. pRiiscorr. J. dgr.

Sci. 13, 33^3-9(1923).—Field expts. with maize at the Bahlim Kxpll. Sta, and lab. tests

indicate that the lower efficiency of ('NH 4 } 7S04 as compared with NaNO* is due prin-

cipally under these special conditions to the liberation of NHj from the fertilizer in

contact with the alk. soil. The rate of this liberation is a function of the aeration and of

the soil reaction. U. B. Deemer
A comparison of magnesian and non-magnesian limestone in some five-year ro-

tations. J. G. Lipman, a. N. Blair, H. C. McLean and A. L, Prince. SoU Science

IS, 307-28(1923).—Magnesian and non-magnesian limestones have been applied to

four different 5-yr. crop rotations for 15 yrs. at the rates of Vi. 1 and 2 tons per acre on
a soD having an initial lime reciuirenicat of 1 f0)-l .59() lbs. per acre. Legume crops were
included in every rotation and 30()-4()0 lbs. of acid pliospliate, 100-200 lbs. of potash

and commercial nitrogenous fertilizers cquiv. to 100-200 lbs. NaNO* have been added.

No farm manure was used. Nearly all limed plots have shown substantial increases

in jdeld. over the checks. The 1-ton application proved as effective in most cases as the
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2-ton. In a few cases there was evidence of injury with 2 tons of magnesian limestone;

as a whole, however, the MgCOj was slightly superior to the CaCOj. The N content of

the crops was higher in the limed plots and that of the MgCOj plots higher than
that of the CaCOi plots. The N content of the soil has been fairly const, for the last

10-yr. period with a slight increase. The expt. indicates that it is not necessary fully

to satisfy the lime requirement of the soil as commonly detd. in order to get good re-

sult.s with most farm crops. R. BRADFiEnn
Solubility of limestones as related to their physical properties. M, F. Morgan

AND R. M. Salter. Soil Science 15, 29.3-30o(1923).—Twelve limestones of widely
varying chem. and physical properties were tested for porosity, hardness, sp. gr., cryst.

compn., chem. analysis, and rate of soly. There was no apparent relationship found
between any of the physical properties studied and rate of soly. The samples contg.

considerable MgCOj were more slowly sol. than the more highly calcic stones. With
KXl-mesh material the rate of soly. of even the dolomitic material is believed to be suffi-

ciently rapid for all practical purposes, R. Bradheld
^at is the future of the mixed fertilizers? h'. F. Beak. Chem. Met. JXn^. 28,

1 121-2fl923).—In expts. conducted at Wooster NaNOj proved more beneficial to corn,

oats, wheat, clover and timothy than did oil meal, dried blood or (NH4)2S04. A dis-

cussion of high-analysis mixts. is given. J. J. Skinner
The value of lime and inoculation for alfalfa and clover on acid soils. E. J. Graul

AND K. B. Fred. Iowa Agr. Expt. Sta., Research Bull. 54, 22 pp.( 1922).—Results of

field and greenhouse studies show that alfalfa and clover on acid soils grow best when
nodule bacteria arc added and the acidity of the soil is neutralized by liming.

J. J. Skinner
Chemistry in the control of plant enemies. New achievements and future possi-

bilities. W. C. O’Kane. Ind. Eng. Chem. 15, 91 1-3 (1923),—The uses of various

chemicals for controlling insects and plant diseases are discussed. Among the subjects

given consideration arc the effect of />-dichlorobenzene on peach borers, S sprays for

plant diseases, NaF for roach destruction and CS2 for mosquito control.

J. J. Skinner
Pyrethrum and vine worms. A. DuRoux. Rev. vit. 59, 99-101(1923).—A dis-

cussion of the effectiveness of the insecticide and its application. P. R. D.
The triumph of copper. Fonzes-Diacon. Prog. agr. int. 80, 88-9(1923).—At-

tempts to explain the activity of Bordeaux and Burgundy mixts. on the basis of other

constituents than Cu and to substitute sprays not contg. Cu have met with failure in

practice. The position of Cu as an indispensable factor in anti-mildew sprays is vin-

dicated. P. R. Dawson
Powdered Bordeaux mixture. R. H. Robinson. Ind. Eng. Chem. 15, 941-2

(1923),—A method is suggested for the prepn. of Bordeaux mixt. in which powdered
CaSOn and Ca(OH )2 are used in the dry form. Recommendations for a commercial
prepn. are as follows: Fill the spray tank with 50 gallons of water. After starting the

agitator add 4 lbs. CuSOi. Then sift into the tank 4 lbs. hydrated lime plus 0.01%
of casein. The Bordeaux mixt. is then ready for spraying. J. J. Skinner

Notes on the control of “cutworms” by poisoned bait. J. C. F. Fryer and R.

Stenton. Ann. Applied Biol. 10, 241-52(1923),—A poisoned bran bait was effective

for the control of cutworms in mangold and swede fields. Lab. expts. failed to produce
anything better than moist bran; the addn. of essential oils, molasses, lemon juice,

amyl acetate and a number of other substances did not increase the attractiveness of

the bran. Cutworms chose moi.st bran as often as they did their natural food . Methods
of experimentation are given. Chas. H. Richardson

Sulfur, calcium, magnesium and potassium content and reaction of rainfall (Mac-
Intire. Young) 14.

Fertilizers. K.L. Pease, Brit. 192,778, Nov. S, 1921. Peat, powd. coke or coal,

or a mixt. of these substances or peat mixed with clay, shale, sand or soil, is impregnated

with HjPO^, with or without H2SO4, and the product utilized for absorbing NHs. H3PO4,
obtained by treating phosphate rock with H2SO< and sepg. the CaS04 formed, may be

used. The treatment of the base material with NHs may be carried out in the cold and
prolonged to secure the formation of (NH4)*P04 . Cf. C. A. 17, 3071.

Fertilizers. L. D. Poock. Brit. 192,335, May 18, 1922. A liquid fertilizer is

obtained by steeping finely divided deciduous leaves in hot water, allowing the mixt. to

cool, fermenting it with yeast or other agent, and draining off the liquid from the leaves.

A preservative such as BzONa is added to the liquid. A fertilizer for use as a mulch is
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obtained by adding tt) the rcsidnul leaves as iimeh of the liquid fertilizer as they will

absorb. Cf. C. A. 17, H4S.

Granulating lime nitrogen. S 1*' Koi>i.i\i. and A IV /amokm, Can. 2^3,3*11.

Aug. 7, 1923. Piilvenilenl CaCN% is treated in a ennlaiiar, thiottgh whieh it isetrnveyed

with dil. HNOi and agitated to giamilate and dry it, 'Die eontaiiur may be heateil

and the CaCNj may be also treated uitli .ni \n\.

liuecticides, fungicides, and preservatives. A M.m Ibii IfU.T'id. (Vt. 11. U»21.

Ijisecticidcs, fungicides, and preservatives for w4>od and ft a' sin aying plants are preinl.

by treating arsenic conipds. whieh are not nonuaUv 'ol in mg sciKmts ^^itll haUigeiis or

with inorg. ororg. halogen-yielding emnpds in order In render them sol. in urg. solvents.

The As compds. specified are As acids, sullules nt .\s, aiul I’aris gieeiu Hr is a suitable

halogen and AsBrj. AsCU, ])litli:ilyl eliluiide, CHr;.C< ‘dl, and CnHiCb aie .suitable halo-

gen-yielding snbstiinces. Solvents spceilivd are aeetune, etluis, ale
, amyl acetate,

IvtOAc, benzine, benzene, tfdmne, tar oils, and iatrnlenm, I'or spraying plants, the

solus, may be dild, with lid), am! slaked lime adth d to neulrali/e any flee acid. Known
Ihsecticidal conipiis. cmilg. arseiiieal lampid and tar inls, and jiaint', and varnishi-s

contg. As chemically bonnd by condensation piodiuis of phenuU and HCIIO are also

referred to. Cf. C. A. 17, 2ltjt<.

16 THE FERMENTATION INDUSTRIES

C. N. I-Ki;v

Mechanism of the action of malt amylase. II. I.ri;Rs wn \\’ Wasmi .md /,

jiji’A. 45
,
81-.a, 127 -.'in, i;};> 7, I I ) n. I 17 .'>0, l<'i2 b'’i'.i22i; (.V/dinV rt iiuiu\irir

10 , 148(1923); ef. C. A . 16,:lOUS. Saeclianliealion does not take place aeeoiding to tin-

law of monomol. reactions, ami henee tlie rate of saci bai itii at ion is not proportional t<i

the amt. of unhydrolyzed starch. Tin- reaction mnst
,

A', » alcil aecorditi); to the log-

arithmic law of inunomol, reactions, inenaas as sactliarilication pioeeeds until about

of the starch has been bydrolyzid and then decreases. 'J'he iliaraettr of the hy-

drolysis remains the same whati ver the relative proportions (d ^ubstiate and of enzyme,
the quality of the stareli, ami the reaction of the medium \\iihin the pn st i ibetl limits

ipn 4,28-().09). The anil, of sugar fonijed is appro\, proportional to tin- time up to the

destruction of aliout of the starch, but tlu reaftc r liyilroK sis no longer follows fin-

law of monomol. reactions. With r-n/yim- eoiun. of (lOdo Od.'i',' and initi.d starch

conen. uf 0.75-0 the reaction const, during tlie ilrsl phase of hydrolysis is inversely

proportional to the starcii eonen. With a d' c stareli (oncii. and amylase conen. <if

0-0.1% the rate of sacciiarifieation is approx, pnjpoi tional It) tin- enzyme t-onen. until

:i0-40% of the starch has been destroyed, wliieh continns Kjehlahl’s well known "law

of proportionality.” In saccharification of a -i' i stan-li soln. with d.d.”>‘
,

of amylase

the reaction const, at the beginning is l .dOG (inus grcati r at .dtj® ilian at tO", I .OSK

times greater at 40® than at .'lo®, and 1 89 times greater at dO® limn at 2f)®. Addn. of

0.5% of maltose to a 3(f soln. of starch contg, 0,0,1
' 7 amylase udnecs the rate of

saccharification G.34%. Larger quantities of maltose have a more marked effect. Tin-

retarding effect of achroodextrin is greater than tliat of an i ipiiv. .aml, of maltose. Cmi
siderable differences w-cre noted in the rate of hydrolysis of diffen tit starches, c. jo,

Linlner sol. starch, the same previously healed in an antoclav e, Malfil.ino starch, stan h

degraded according to Maquenne, and ptAalo stareli. Vlirialions in reaction within

certain limits affect the rate !mt not the gencia! ciiaracter of the liydrolysis. Healing

at 60° for 13 min. reduces the activity of uniylasi: soln. of ojAitnnm reaction to the

extent of about 50%. and to a greater ( xtent at other reaeti<ms. A. Ih C.

Yeast International Ye.asT Co., I/rn, Brit. 192, On."), Jan. l.H, 1923 Nu-
trient liquids for cultivating yeast by an aeration piriKi ss l ontain a jjroportion of KtOH
up to 1 .5-2% of the vol. of the liquid. Tlie yeast may be cnltivali fl in a wnrt prepd. as

described in 13,193, 1913 (C. A. 8, 38:^1; l)y soaring an ordinary grain mash with lactic

acid bacteria and neutralizing with NHj, and !(»% of 2.1 proof ale., added after 4 hrs.'

fermentation, or the ale. may be added at the b(ginning of the fermentation, Cf.

155,281.
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17—PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY

W. O, EMBRY

Detectioa of quinine in the presence of antipyrine or pyramidone. Dombnico
Ganassini. Boll. chim. farm. 62, 321-2(1923).—Antip5rrine and pyramidone interfere

with the usual tests for quinine. If Cl water and then NH^OH are added to the mixt.

a fine rose or red color appears, then a red ppt. The name quincrythropyrint is proposed
for the red coloring matter. The reaction is more delicate when the quinine and anti-

pyrine for pyramidone) are present in equal parts. A, W. Dox
TTie determination of santonin in flores cinae (wonnseed). L. M, van den Berg.

Pharm. ITcejfeWod 60, 858-70(1923).*—The following modified method is recommended.
Heat 5 g. of wormseed with 30 cc. of HjO in a steam bath for 15 min., add 10 cc. of dU.

HCl and heat 15 min. as before. After cooling add GO cc. of CHCh, shake vigorously
for 5 min., add 5 g. of tragacanth and shake again until the CHClj seps. Filter off

40 cc. of the CHClj through a small filter. Distil off the CHClj and boil the residul

15 min. with 50 cc. of 15% FtOH, avoiding loss by evapn. Filter while still hot, wash
twice with 10 cc. of boiling 15% EtOH and collect the filtrate in a tared fiask. Allow
the filtrate to stand 24 hrs. in a cool place. Weigh the flask and contents and filter on
a small tared filter, rinsing twice with 10 cc. of 15% EtOH. Dry the flask and filter at
100-5®. Add to the wt, of the santonin 6 mg. for every 10 g. of solvent contained in

the flask immediately before filtering. A. W, Dox
Physiological standardization. J. S. White. Analyst 48, 303-14(1923).—A dis-

cussion of the gradual development of this science, and of expts. tending to show how it

is possible to det. with fair accuracy the proper dosage of .such drugs as are not amenable
to chem. assay, or where chem. standardization is inadequate. Among the drugs de-

serving of consideration in this respect are aconite root, belladonna leaf and root, Russian
cantharides, red cinchona, coca leaf, digitalis, ergot, gelsemium, hyoscyamus, hydrastis,

ipecac, jalap, mandrake, nux vomica, gum opium, sanguinaria, stramonium leaf,

Exptl. findings are reported for digitalis, strophanthus, ergot and an anti-diphtheria

serum. W. O. E.
Replacement of Bettendorf's reagent by hydrochloric acid and calcitim hypophosphite

solution. E. Rupp and E. Muschioe. Ber. pharm. Ges. 33, 62-4(1923) .—Instead of the
Na sail employed by Attcrberg (cf. Chem.-Ztg. 264(1901) and Bougault (cf. Ibid 1002, Rep.
175), R. and M. recommend the officinal Caj(POj)j dissolved in 10 parts of HCl (1.126).

Just as with Bettendorf’s reagent, tests were applied to the various phannacopeial
products, previously adulterated with 0.1 to 1 mg. of AsaOj, by the addition of several

cc. of the reagent to the sample in a test-tube immersed in boiling H^O for 30 rain. In
expts. with dil, HCl, HaS04 , AcOH and MgS04 , a distinct browning of the liquid was
observable after 20 min. Many other examples are cited showing the usefulness of

this reagent. W. O. E.
Bactericidal action of mercury oxycyanide. O. Tomtcek and M. Krbdba. Chem.-

Ztg. 47, 489-90(1023).—The bactericidal action of mercuric cyanide in aq. solns. is

less than that of HgCli, being practically identical in the pure form Hg(CN)i,HgO and
in the com. product 3Hg(CN)2.HgO. In the prepns. less basic than the latter the

bactericidal strength suffers diminution, finally reaching its minimum in Hg(CN)j.
Rise in temp, within limits favorable to microbic development is followed by an increase

in the bactericidal action of mercury oxycyanide prepns. In solns. contg. proteins

(peptone, serum albumin), the bactericidal action falls as in the case of HgCli, although
the mercury oxycyanide protein compds. are more sol. in protein excess than those of

HgCl*. The action of HgCh is even under these conditions superior to that of oxy-
cyanide. The alkali metal tartrates and acetates, ordinarily present as constituents of

mercuric oxycyanide tablets, are without any practical effect on the bactericidal action

of the Hg compds. On the other hand, the addition of other alkali metal salts in suffi-

cient quantity not only prevents the formation of protein ppts. but also effects a very
marked increase in the bactericidal action of both Hg(CN)!.HgO and HgClj. For
practical purposes disinfection b best carried out with 2% luke-warm aq. solns. of Hg-
CCN),.HgO. W. O. E.

^timation of easily dehydrated alcohols in essential oils. L. S. (Xichitch.
Compi. rend. 177, 268-70(1923).—Ordinarily the free ales, of essential oUs are estd. by
acetylation with AcjO, and titration of the esters thus formed. In the method outlined

below esterification is effected by the accto-formic anhydride of Behai (cf. Bull. soc. chim.

(3], 23. 745(1900)), prepd, by pouring 1 part of HCf^H (dj# 1.22) into 2 parts of AoiO
(100%), free from Cl, and kept at a temp, not exceeding 15®, then gradually warming to
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60®, at which point it is suddenly cooled. Place 16 cc. of this mixt. in a 30-cc. bottle,

add 10 cr. lin^o6l or the sample in question, mix well, cork (ijilitly and immerse the

bottle in ice H|0, finally allowing it to stand at about -0" during 72 to 00 hrs. An excess

of the reagent or prolongation of the reaction causc-s no material change in the result.

Any less quantity of the forraylating mixt., however, is insidlicienl in the case of pure
linalool. At the end of the si>ccilie(l time, tlic unexpended anhydrides are digested for

2 hrs. in the cold with 50 cc. HjO, the mixt. is then waslied with H:(). a f/JJ. soln. of Na-
HCO|, and finally twice again with lIjO. Dry over anhydrous NajSOi, hydrolyze in

the usual way, heating 1.5 hrs. to boiling in order completely to saponify small amts, of

terpen ylic esters formed by isomeii/.ation. Calc, ilje amt. of ale. uccortiing to the

Schimmel formula: A% » ».^//K>(/> ~ 0.()2Nu). in wliieh «ivpresenis the no, of cc. of

N KOH used in saponifying p g. of formylated |•ruduct. and the mol, wt, of the ale.

estd. G. shows by several examples the superiority of the [jre.sent method over those

ordinarily employed, notably in the case of essenti.d oils having linahxil as a constituent.

\V. 0. K.
Alkaloids, A. R, Buss, Jk. J. elrscr. Ofiriul .l i^r Chem 7, 1-3(1023); cf. C. A.

16, 3167.—Two assays arc recorded, one of stramonium ointment, the other of bella-

donna* ointment, and the method is described for tluir treatnienl collaboralively. A
report of the collaborative findings is post|)oned. KeeiJinmend at ions are made: that

B.'s method for the sepn. of quinine and slryclmine, hiwe’s melliul fur the assay of

physostigma and its prepns., and Puller’s method for assaying liyoscyanms Iw adopted
•as official; that B.'s method for assaying stramonium ointment. liwe’s method for

assaying belladonna oiiUmcnl, and Kwe'.s method for the assay of l)ella<lonna liniment

be submitted to collaborative study; that methods for dclg. atropine in tablets, and
assaying ipecac and its prepns. be studied. W. O. Iv

Separatioo of cinchona alkaloids, hi, O, ICaton. J. Assoc. OJJidal A^r. Chrm. 7,

4-5(1923); cf. C. A. 16, 31GH,— It is recommended that the niclhod.s for (piinidinc and
other cinchona alkaloids be further studied. W, (). 1C.

Methods of analysis of morphine, codeine and diacetylmorphine. C. K. Guycart.
J. Assoc. O^ud Agr. Chem. 7, G(192^i); cf. C. A. 16, lO’h), 3! 67,—In view of the results

obtained in collaborative studies, it is recommended that the methrxls of analysis For

morphine, codeine and diacetylmorphine be a<!opted as oll'u lal. W. O. Iv

Laxative and bitter tonic drugs. II. C. h't;i.r,KR J. A.\.vf>r. Ofuml Agr. Chem. 7>

7-10(1923); cf. C. A. 16, 3167.—Methods of examn, are given, as also Ihc collaborative

results obtained in expts. with cascaru sagradii and aloin. It is recommended that

the work on such drugs be continued. W. O. K.
Acetylaalicylic acid. A. Iv Paui.. J. Assoc. (W:<ial Avr. O-cm. 7, 10 3(1023);

cf. C. A. 16, 3167.—As the result of collaborative studies on tlie melting point, and
methods for estg. free and total AcOH in acetylsalicylie aeid, it is recommended that

the methods outlined be .subjected to further study; that Ma ton’s idea of detg. the melt-

ing point before and after crystn. from hot Cl ICh be exam d. on pure anil impure samples;

that the problem of detg. aspirin in the pre.sence of possibly interfering substances be
given consideration. W. O. K.

Detertnination of phenolphthalein. Samuix Pai.ki.n. J. As.\u<:. Official Agr.

Ckcm. 7, 14-7(1923),—Methods are outlined and results olitaineil in collaborative .studies

given. In view of certain inconsistencies showm in the results, further study is recom-

mended to det. the possible sources of error. W, O. K.

Qualitative and quantitative methods for the examination of procaine (novocaine).

A. W. Hanson. /. Assoc. Official Agr. Chem. 7, 17^20(1923}
;
cf, C . A. 16, 1630, 3 1 OS.

—

The results obtained during this and the past year show that tlie broniide-bromate

method is the more accurate, being especially useful in indicating wlu lber all the sub-

stance assayed is procaine. In ca.ses where it is necessary to ext. the base the residue

can be converted into the HCl salt in the manner previously described. It is recom-

mended that the tests and method (bromide- broniate) presi nted at ibc last 2 meetings

be adopted as official; that the extn. and titration method submitted at the last mec-ting

be adopted as official. W, O, Iv.

Bnunination of medicinal methylene blue, H. O. Moraw. J. Assoc. OJJicial

Agr. Chem, 7, ^>“9(1923).—The method propo:K‘d and tried f>ut col la Ijoralively is ba.sed

upon expts. suggested by methods on the use of methylene blue in I titrations imstcad

of starch, by ^nnatt (C. A. 4, 3054), The principles employed in the proposed method
for the extn. of methylene blue and its removal from the solvent by diln. with CCu
are substantially the same as those used by Mathewson (

C*. A . 1 1 , 334 1 ) , The resul te ob-

tained were su^ that the recommendation is made to adopt the method tentatively

and subject it coliat)ora.tively dining 1923. W, O. E.
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Qualitative and quantitative methods for the determination of pyramidone. A.
W. Han'SON'. J. Assoc. OficuU A^r. Ghent. 7, 29-32(1923).—Following the description
of qual. tests for differentiating pyramidone from antipyrine, methods are outlined for
the isolation and estn. of pyramidone as such or its hydrochloride, the latter by
weight or titration with standard alkali. It is recommended that the extn. method,
as also that for estg. the hydrocliloridc, be studied during the present year. W. 0. E.

Phenylcinchoninic acid feinchophen, atophan). Wm. Rabak. J. Assoc. Official
A^r. Chetn. 7, 32-4(1923).- -A method is proposed for estg, the substance by treating
in abs. KtOH fl g. of the powdered sample dissolved in boiling EtOH) with 50 cc. of
tKl N NaOH in the presence of phenol phtha lei n, and titrating the excess alkali with 0.1
N acid. l{ach cc. of 0.1 N alkali expended corresponds to 24.91 mg. of phenylcincho-
ninic acid. W. O. E.

Chloramine-T. W. H, Heath. J. Official A^r. Chem. 7, 34-6(1923).—
Tests for identity and [lurity arc described as also methods for estg. the available Cl.
Recommendation is made that chloramine jirodiicts be subjected to collaborative study.

W. O. E.
Eucalyptus cneorifolia rectification residues. Anon. Perfumery Esseni. Oil

Record 14, 175-7(1923).—The sample, an almost black mobile oil, consisted of phenol
(australol) over ('/;(, and aromatic aldehydes (principally cryptal) 25%. the remainder
being sesquiterpenes, alcohols, products resulting from polymerization, as well as
colloidal Fe com pels, derived from the still. The crude oil emulsified with a neutral
.soap gives a coeff. comparable to the tar oil products on the market. W. O. E.

Determination of phenols and aldehydes by absorption methods. C. E- Sage.
Perfumery Essent. Oil Record 14, 178-9(1923)

;
cf. W. H. Simmons, C. A. 16, 613; Bennett

and Garratt. C. A .17, 2929.—The published figures show that the alkali dissolves some
of the terpcncs as well as the idicnols. It therefore seems desirable either to make a
correction for this soly. or to standardize the ilask and its size, particularly the latter
factor. The lack of uniformity in the pliarmacopeial procedure explains wTiy control
chemists in various jvirts of the world do not always agree within 1%. W. O. E.

Solubility test for Ceylon citronella oil. M. S. Salamon. Perfumery Essent.
Oil Record 14, 179(1923') .—It is shown that in the instructions given on London con-
tracts no observation of the soln. is to be made until 10 vols. of ale. have been added.
This is a very important dc])arture from the Schiramel procedure, since there many
samples of Ceylon citronella oil wdiich, after giving a bright soln. in 2 vols. of 80% ale.,

will give a decidedly turbid .soln. with about 4 vols., and then a bright or only a .slightly

opalescent soln. when as much as 10 vols. have been added. While acceptable in Lon-
don, it is doubtful whether Schimmel w'ould so regard such oils. W. O. E.

Characters and evaluation of Italian bergamot oil of the 1922-3 season. Anon.
Perfumery Elssent. Oil Record 14, 180(1923).—On account of an abnormally dry season
certain properties of bergamot oil showed appreciable differences from the normal in

1920-1. These became normal again the following year. The effect of the prolonged
dryness from spring to autumn of 1922 is now examd. Detailed analytical figures for

47 .samples from 36 different districts are t.abulated, of which the following is a summary,
the highest, lowest and av. being mentioned in the order named: dts 0.8694, 0.8797,
0.8846; |fr]ii 32® 12', 11® 24', 19° 48'; ester as linalyl acetate 49.80, 33.11, 40.73%;
saixin. no. 137.5. 90.0, 117 7; acid no. 1.90. 0.70, 1.2G; residue non-volatile on H2O hath
0.38, 4.43, 5.44%; sai)on. no. of residue 191.6, 145.0, 171.7; free ale. calcd. as Imalodl
8,44, 0.70, 4.269^,; combined ale. as liualool 39. Of), 27.06, 31.93%; total ale, as Hnalool
40.13, 28.73, 30.20%; aldehyde as citral 1.08, 0,80, 1.20%; total oxygenated compds.
(esters, aldeliydes atid ales.) 51.71. 37,39, 40.10'’^. Other values given in the article

.show that the [a] of a bergamot oil is no criterion of its content of substances useful in

jX'rfumery. W. O. E.
Estimation of chloral hydrate. K- Rrpp. Pharm. Zenlralkalle 64, 151(1923).—

In the iodometric estn. of CClaCHfOH)^. it is essential that the I soln. be added before
the alkali. Ten cc. of 0.1% CCbCIKOH); soln. is treated with 25 cc. of 0.1 N \ soln.

and 2.5 cc, of N NaOH soln. After 10 min, the mixt. is acidified and the excess of iodine

titrated wnth Na!Sn04 soln. W. O. E.
History of modem salve technic. I. Lifschutz. Pharm. Zentralhalle 64, 305-8

(1923).—A discussion of various salve bases involving notably vaseline and the hydro-
phil constituents of lanolin. W. O. E.

Biological evaluation of drugs. F. F. Werner. Pharm. Zlg. 68, 493-5(1923).

—

A plea for the more extended use of biol. methods, notably by pharmacists, including
various procedures for testing cocaine, K-strophanthin, atropine, suprarenin, santonin,

CCljCH(OH);, Powder’s soln. and caffeine. W. O. E.
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Testing cafieine-sodtum salicyUte. Pharm. ZentrolhaU^ 64 ,
303'^r>

(1923).—Consideration is given to the tendency of this j>ro(hict and Na salicylate as

well to develop colored solns. particularly on standing. Such coloring arises largely

from a condition of alkalinity in the product itself, which should, in order to insure

greater stability in soln., possess a slight excess of salicylic aci<l. \V. O. Iv
Use of blood fibrin in the preparation of iron albuminate solution. 1 ). ScnitNK.

Pharm. Ztg. 68, 1923). -Directions are given in det.nl for pivpg, this soln.

\V. (). K,
Commercial silver nucleates. C. ^IANMC 1 I and K. Ritshrt. Pharm. Zig. 69,

587(1923).—One sample (Boehringer) yielded ot) analysis the following data: HjO
loss over HtSO, 9.7, ash (Ag and P1O5 ) 31), Ag 13, N 13 2. and ]> <1 SD , , Atomic ratio

of N;P = 3:12,9, Yeast nucelic acid calls for tin* ratio 31*: 13P, A second sample
(floc'ckcTt and Michalowsky) showed lliO loss of 9.S and ash 37'

( . in which latter Ag,
K, traces of Cl and PjOs were prestnit. Ag content 2t),7, N S') . 'Che al)sence of deter

-

ininable P in this sample indicated that only the merest traces of nucleic acitl could be
present. The product was most likely one of the numerous Ag i)roteinatcs. \V. ( ). li,

Potassium ferrocyanide as a reagent in the microscopic qualitative chemical anal*

ysis of the common alkaloids. H, I. Cot.ie. rhilip(>i)u' J. .SVn 23, 97 101(1923). -

'rinrteen of the common alkaloids (aconitine, a)[X>morphinc, arecolinc, atropine, l)er-

Iwrine, ^-eucaine, brucine, cafTeine, cinclionidine, cinchonine, ctx’uine, codeine, coniine,

curare, emetine, crgotininc, heroine, lionialropine, hydrastino, liyosc-yamine, morphine,
Trarceine, narcotine, nia>tinc, novocaine, j)apaverine, physostigmine, pilocarpine,

piperazine, piperidine, piperine, (|uinine, quinoline, scopolamine, sparteine, stovaine,

strychnine, theobromine, lhco[jhylline, veratrine) yield eryst. Pids. with KiPe^CN)!
in HCl soln., sufficiently characteristic to be used as corrol)oriitive idenlilieation tests.

These tests can be applied to very minute amts, of uialerial. Kd'V(CN)« is a satis'

factory microchem. reagent for the distinction of cinehonidiiie. cineli<»nine, and quinine.

Brucine and strychnine arc readily distinguished by this reagent. Ctx'aine can Ije dis-

tinguished from iS-eucainc, stovaine, and heroine hy the Kd'e(CN)« test, The .sen-

sitivity of the KiFefCN)* test for the various alkaltuds has Ixru deld. Crystals of
some 12 alkaloids are shown in photographic reproduction. „ W, <).

Revision of the German Pharmacopeia, TniioDoK P.m/i., /. Clwnt. 36,
.3-1.5-8(192:3).—In discussing the standardization of chemical prepns. and medicaments,
P. summarizes the situatit)n as follows: Instearl of the terms et>nimonly applied to

express the degree of purity of chemicals (crude, tech, jiure, ptirified, ehem. pure, ab-
solutely pure, for analysis, for analysis with guarantee certificate), the nature and
quantity of the contaminating substances should Ijc indicated in connection wilh a
purity rubric. The principle that it is unscientific and uneconotuieal to use a ehein.

prepn. of greater purity than ne«'ssary for tlie purpose imlicaled afiplies with etiual

force to medicaments. Accordingly, the practice of most (>harmacopeias in pre-

scribing the highest attainable tech, purity for medicaments in general is not justified,

fn thi.s connection the use of the product alone should be determinative. It is desirable
that pharmacopcial requirements should, aside from a detn. of llie ]>urity, lay greater
slrcsson the chcra. compn., form, condition and other properties of prepns.. hy mean.s of

standardization, and thus indicate the quality (ehem. compn., form, condition, cxintent

in active constituents, purity, change.s on keeping, and other properties) suited to the
puriKise in hand. Standardization should include everything ealerl. to attain the max.
therajx‘ulic effect and utilization of the medicament. Insofar as chein. prepns. are
involved, the standardization should be carried out by chemists and medical ex^XTls in

cooperation with representatives of the ehem. industry Any analytical j>roc'edure for

detg. the purity of a medicament should permit detection of impurities only wfhen the
latter are present in max. amt. indicated by the standard for such medic:ament. For
economical reasons only such procedures should be considered which require small
amts, of material and reagents. The use of so-called micro-methods is advised.

W. O. K.

Application of cryoscopy in pharmacy and food chemistry. F, W. Danckwortt.
Z. angew. Chem. 36, 358-^(19^).—The possibility of removing a definite ingredient
from a drug or from a solvent applied thereto, and thereby of estg. it from the difference

in 2 freezing-point depressions, is discussed, notably in reference to products contg.
volatile and fixed oils, alkaloids, etc. Extg. 5 g. of powdered material with 30 g, CjHiBrj
over a period of 24 hrs. before and after elimination of the oil yielded the following values
for anis, cardamom, fennel, mace Banda, mace Bombay, cloves: Ai (= Ijefore distn.)

0.920. 1.230, 0.820, 2.085, 0.860, 2.115; A, (= after distn.) 0..52.5, 0.014, 0,407, 0.656,
0.593, 0.230; Ai — Aj = JD 0.395, 1.210, 0.413, 1.429, 0,267, 1.885; specific depression
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0.778, 0.660. 0.783. 0.774, 0.774, 0.676; % voIatUe oU 3.0, 11.1, 3.2, 11.1, 2.1, 16.7.

Analytical finding also are given for narcotine, thebaine, quinine, yohimbine, papaver-
ine, strychnine nitrate, quinine-HCI and papaverine-HCl, the observationsbe^ made
on camphor solns. Among the foods examd. cryoKX)picaUy were milk and cocoa, with
favorable results. The method is apparently susceptible of more general application
than heretofore assumed. W. O. E.

Standardization of insulin. I. Toxicity of insulin fm* white rata as infiiteneed

by temperature of room in which animats are kept C. Vosgti.in and E- R. Dunn.
U. S. Public Health Repts, 38| 1747-9(1923).—In a study of the relative toxicity of
insulin prepns. for white rats as a means of standardization of insulin, H was observed
that the toxicity was greater for rats kept at 28-30® than for those kept at 1^7®.
The characteristic S)nnptoms of insulin poisoning in the rat also made their appearance
more rapidly at the higher temp. Although the explanation for this effect of temp, is

not clear, this factor should be carefully controlled in further work. H. B. Tkwis
Orange-flower water and its adulterations. Bonis. Ann. fals. 16, 260-8(1923).

—

Orange-flower water can be distinguished from petitgrain water ("eau de brouts")
by the presence of Me anthranilate (absent in the latter) and the ester no. (abqut 0.3 g.

per 1. as linalyl acetate for the former and 0 for the latter). There is no known reaction
specific of petit^in water. The combination of Lregal’s reaction and Duparc and Mon-
nier’s modification of the same gives characteristic results with pure orange-flower water.
To 10 cc. of the sample in a test-tube add successively: 0.5 cc. of freshly prepd. 10%
Na nitroprusside soln. and shake, 2.5 cc. of 5% NaOH and shake, and after 15 secs,

add rapidly 0.5 cc. of AcOH, mix rapidly and add immediately 2 cc. of 10% ZnSO^
soln. After addn. of the AcOH a fugitive emerald-green color is given by genuine
orange-flower water, by Me anthranilate and by synthetic oU of neroli. After addn.
of the ZnSO^ genuine orange-flower water immediately gives a violet-red lake, Me
anthranilate solns. and synthetic neroli give a ^een or dead-leaf-colored lake which is

slow to form. Petitgrain water gives no coloration after addn. of the AcOH and a dirty

yellow ppt. after addn. of the ZnSOi. For detecting petitgrain water in orange-flower
water, B. suggests using the detn. of Me anthranilate as follows: to 10 cc, of sample
add 1 drop of HiSOh, cool to 0®, add 2-3 drops of 5% NaNOa and then a few drops of
Na ^-naphtholate (^-naphthol 0,5 g,, 36® Be NaOH 5 cc., water 150 cc., NajCOi 15 g.).

The ppt. is not sufficiently pure to be weighed directly and its purification is being in-

vestigated. A. Papineau-Couture
Use of some little-known synthetic perfumes. C. R, Florlane. Parfum.

modeme 15, 207-8(1922); Chimie el induslrie 10, 116(1923).—F, advises the use of aro-

matic ketones to modify terpenic perfumes, e. g., octyl methyl ketone, hexyl methyl
ketone, ethyl amyl ketone. For more flowery and fruity odors, butyrone and benzyl-

one. Propionyl ethylbenzene can be used as a base for clover in conjunction with oU
of coriander and oil of cumin., Pheriylacetic esters have been used for a long time;

^cresyl phcnylacetate is the base for narcissus. It would appear that iso-Pr ale. is the

most suitable base for aromatic acids to ensure optimum devdopment of their aromatic
qualities. Phenylethyl ale. also lends itself to interesting esterifications, the butyrate
being a suitable base for rose perfumes, and the propionate for moss rose. A. P.-C.

The uses of oil of tarragon. C. R. Fuoriane. Parfum. moderne 15, 229-30
(1922); Chimie el Industrie 10, 117(1923).—Oil of tarragon is obtained by distn. of

Arlemesia dracunculus, d 0.900-0.960, [a] 2° to 9®, n 1.6028-1,6138, contains principally

methylchavicol or estragol, phellandrene, and ocimene. Use in the form of a tincture

(50 g. of oil to 1,000 g. of ale.) is advised. A. P,-C.

Orange concentrate. (Terpeneless orange oil.) E- Berte. Riv. ital. ess. pro-

fum. 4
,
112-3(1922); Chimie et indusirie 10, 116(1923).—A good oil of sweet oranges

yields about 1.5% of terpeneless oil, 0.880-0,898. The properties vary with the

origin, time of eitn,, soil, and conen. of the oil. A series of analyses is given showing

di, 0.8831-0.9000. 25® 50' to 42® 20', aldehydes (as citral) 25.34-^.35%, esters

(as linalyl acetate) 14.8%, soly. in ale. 75-80%. A. Papineau-Couture
Determination of esters in concentrated lemon oil and in ordinary oil, from the

standpoint of its adulteration with citral from lemon-grass. G. Roimo. Riv. iial.

ess. profurn. 4,
121-2(1922) ;

Chimie et indusirie 10, 116-7(1923).—There are two kinds of

com, coned, lemon oil: "terpeneless” oil, prepd. by distn. under reduced pressure, du
0.8935-4).899, [a]'®—6® to —8® 30', n about 1.481, citral (via Romeo) 40-^%, sol. in

1-10 vol. of 80% ale.; "sesquiterpeneless” oil, prepd. by a special treatment with dil.

ale., dll 0.898^.902, [a] + 1® to—^3® 45', citrd about 65%, sol. in 6-15 vols. of 60%
ale., and in 1^ vols. of 70% ale. The chief adulteration consists in the addition of

lemon-grass oil or of citral from lemon-grass. Coned, lemon oils contain 18^25% of
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esters (linalyl aiui gcranyl acetates) an<i the ‘
(

is lowerecl liy atltJn, of lemon-grass oil.

They should be detd. after el initnalion of aldehydes liy KallSOi. Because of the pres-

ence of terpenes in lemon-grass oil, it would he advi>able to distil the sample and to

det. the esters in the fraction corresponding to the terpeneless oil. A. Ih-C.

The mechamcal extraction of oil of lemon. (>. Ajus. Riv. Uat. fss. profurn. 4
,

136-7{1922); Chimif et industnr 10, 117(19:13) —The ordinary process gives a very fine

oil, but the yield is only GO'fj , a large atut. of the oil remaining in the jh-cI. The luechnn-

ical process gives a better yield, but the cilral eonlem is decreased and the residue on
evapn. is increased. PAi'i.NitAinCouTrRK

Investigation of machine-pressed lemon oil. IV bunT.x Kh. iioi rss.

4, 137-'8(1922)
;
Chimii et industrif 10, 1 17(1923) I,, gives analyses of sainides of lemon

oil prepd. with the Lo Verde (I’alenuo) api). showing tlu- const s. vary from those of

ordinary lemon oil, more particularly in having a lower citial content. A. IV -C.

Russian ethereal (essential) oils. I. V rnu i.KvsKii. J Rush. Rhys. Chcot.

Soc. 51, I, 69-71(1920).—The oil of tlie i>inc .w/ty,\/r/V) was ohlaiucd by steam
distil, of the needles, yield 0.-14 -0,r)8Vt. Two samples of oil from diHerciil localities

gave the following consts.: d;^’® 0.9159 ami d; * 0 9321; n, 3 (IS and -f 3.S4; oj

—2.68dnd -f 4.94; a, —3.40 and -f 6.54; - 3.9(i and f SdO; coefT. of dis-

persion, 1.90 and 2.10; acid no 7.48 and 6.31 ;
sa]Mjn. no. (as ‘

,
of esters, ealed. as hornyl

acetate) 46.57 and 44.91, resp. It is pointed out tlial tlie 1st sample is levorotatory

in distinction from the 2nd and from most liuroiHau line oils. Hot alion data for

various distn. fractions from 80“ to 220® are given for both sanijiles. Tlie fractions up
to 170® arc dextro- and those above are Icvoiotatory, 'J'lie presence of pinnte in the

155-6® fractions was shown by the isolation of the nilrnsm hloridi' (in. ]>. 104®), and the

presence of camphene in the 159-64® fractions by llie prtpn. of isoljuriu ol (m. [j. 2o6-7®).

The presence of (i^pinene is suggested but not provei] by tlie anomalous coefT, of dis-

persion. The sapon, nos, are claimed to indicate the presence (jf oxy eoinpds. Two
samples of Siberian fir-oil obtained from distn. id the needles and young twigs of Aides

sibirica gave the following consts.: d|^'^ 0.9204 and dj”' * 0.9202; —31. .34 and
—31.41; ai —40.13 and —10.32; a, —.52,06 ami —52.26; «/ —63.62 and —0.3, .57;

oy/ofe 2.03 and 2.02; acid no. 2.31 and 0..51
;
sapon. no. 113 and 108, corresponding to a

content of hornyl acetate of 38.85');; and 37.8V(,. resj). With the increase of the b. ps.

of the various fractions of this oil a lowering of the rotatory power and the coefT. of

dispersion was observ'ed. One sample of oil of juniper (Juniperus eommunis), obtained

flora the needles and young twigs, yield (J.44 U..5.SV,'
,
gave the following consts.: d|^

*

0,9258: —0.94; aj — 1.16; a, — 1,42; o/ - -1,7U; 1.809; acid no. 10.71
;
.sapon.

no. 55.33, On fractioning the oil at 30- 5 inm. it was obsirved that 43V; of it distd. at

6.>-9®, and that wdiile this 1st fraction is dextrorotatory, the fra(*tluns above are levo-

rotatory. Two samplc.s of oil of pepperntini, distd. from tin- dry leaves of Menthn

piperilo, from 2 different localities of Kuropcan Hussia analy/e<l as follows: dj’’

0.9113 and d^'^ 0.9019; —21.96, —2208; -27.66, 27,80, a, 35.14, --35.26;

a/ —41.84, —11.02; oy/wc 1 91, 1.90; free menthol 43.58, 45,30/;
;
eoinliined menthol

(as acetate) 5.90, 5.71%, resp. The rotatory powir for the various wave-lengths of

the acetylated oil is also given. One sample of crude (red,) and one sample of refined

(colorless) pine turpentine, both from Northern Hussia, analyzed; dl^ ^ 0.8978 and

df ^ 0.8827; a. + 7.20, -f 5.16; + 9.36, f 6.66; a, 12.10, )- 8 80; «/ 4- 15.24,

+ 10.66; a/fa^ 2.12, 2.07; acid no. 2.48, 2.15; 1 vol. sol, in 8 and 8 6 vols. of 80(7 ale.,

resp. These figures show lower rotation
;
gn at< r sp, gr, and also different fraeliona! distn.

yields were obtained than those given in the litt ralure for itussian tnrix ntine. This
is taken to indicate that the locality of its origin ami liie diffen-nres of soil and climate
are important factors in shaping the coinpn. of turpentines. II. O. V. I’lnni.iiVSKii

AN'D V. S. Nikitina. Ibid 72-80 .—Oil of caraway lOirKni —2 s.imples (nos. 1

and 2) of oil distd. from the seeds alone and 1 sample from seeds and j>nlp mixed (no. 3)
M-ere analyzed with the fcllowing results;

No. a “/

S«jly in H0% Carvone
d ulc. by \<A.

1 -f 62.64 + 80.00 + 103.52 + 125,02 2.01 ^ 0.9038 1 in 0,7 47%
2 +60.60 + 77.46 + 100.30 + 122.12 2.02 di‘'^ ^ 0.9145 1 in 0.6 50%
3 +50.84 +65.34 + 8.5.12 + 102.40 2 02 « 0.9451 1 in 0.4 79%

It is notable that the seed and pulp oil has a much higher carvon e content than the seed
oil. Oil of ptnrsyroyal {Mentha pukgium L.).—One sample from the Caucasus analysed:
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<3fg -f 8.48; aj + 12.00; a, + 18.40; Of + 27.12; Of/ae 3.2; = 0.9301; pulegonc

content 75%. OH of the Caucasian spruce {Picea orientalis).—An analysis of 1 sample
gave the following figures: «« —28.39; 36.38; a,—47.42; aj —58.10; ocf/a^ 2.05;

* 0.9325; acid no. 2,17; sapon. no. 97.95, corresponding to 26.42% bomyl acetate.

1 vol. sol. in 2.6 vols. 80% ale. It differs from the oil of the common spruce {Picea
vulgaris) by a greater content of esters and a lower content of low-boiling hydrocarbons,
as shown by fractional distn. Oil oj the Caucasian fir {Abk$ nordmanniana).^Thh
fir is restricted to the higher altitudes (4500-6000 ft.). The oil analyzed was distd.

from the needles, yield of 0.34%. The figures obtained are: —29.66; aj —38.12;

—49.68; «/ —60.82; «//«, 2.05; 0.9410; 1 vol. sol. in 0.7 vols. 80% ale.; acid

no. 3.06; sapon. no 107.03, corresponding to 28.60% content of bomyl acetate. These
figures are similar to those obtained for the oil of the Siberian fir (Abtes sibirica), except
that the Caucasian oil has a higher sp. gr. Caucasian thuija oil.—The sample analyzed
was distd, from the leaves of Thuia gigantea. The figures obtained are: ci^ —1.68;

o(d —3.14; a, —5.90; «/ —9.22; cr/Za^, 5.49; d^®'® = 0.9260; acid no 5.96; sapon. no.

32.03; 1 vol. sol. in 0.6 vols, 80% ale. Caucasian pine oil {Pinus densifiora).—The
oil was distd. from the dry needles, yield of 0.37%, and from dried cones, yield of 0.22%.
Both oils were from the same locality in the (ilaucasus. The figures obtained are

a* —29.98. —23.72; aj --38.34, —30.28; a, ^9.75, 39.28; a/ —60.81, —^7.44;
2.03, 2.00; ® 0.9124 and dj®-^ 0.9602; acid no. 1.50, 7.60; sapon. no. 91.21.

103.04, resp. Caucasian and Crimean laurel oils {Laurus nobilis) analyzed as follows-

ac —18.54, —18.06; ae —23.26, —22.79; a, —29.34, —29.02; «, —34.66, —34.95;

af/ug 1.87, 1.93; d^®'^ 0.9157 and 0.9154, resp.; soly. of the Caucasian oil, 1 vol.

in 0.8 vol. 80% ale. HI. Oils of Crimean fragrant plants. G. V. PiGut^vsKii
AND Y. A. PtoTNirzKii. Ibid 81-6.

—

Hyssop oil.—The steam distn. of the blue blossoms
of Hyssopus ofiUinalis yielded on the av. 0.28% oil as compared with av, yields of

0.23% and 0.165% from white and red blossoms, resp. ^eliminary drying of the

blossoms reduced the time necessary for complete distn. Sage oil.—The distn. of sage
{Salyia o^cinalis) plants before blossoming yielded 0.32% of oil as compared with 1.3-

2.5% yield from plants after blossoming. Cypress oil.—The foliage of a young cypress
{Cupressus setnperoirens b.) yielded on distn. 0.265% oil, while the wood of the trunk
and of the larger branches yielded 0.106%. Junior oil,—^Finely cut young branches
of the funiperus excelsa M. B.-I. Sabina L. var. taurica Pall yielded on steam distn. a
greenish oil with a slight lemon odor, the yield for branches collected in July and August
being 0.5% or more. During the distn. the HsO of condensation was.observed to be
covered with a layer of fine crystals, a study of which is to be published separately.

Turpentine of the Crimean and of the common pines {Pinus taurica and P.
The saps of these two pines, both from the same locality, yielded on steam distn. 16-20%
and 12.6-13.3% of turpentine, resp. Thus the yield of the P, taurica is equal to that of

the French P. maritima and of the American P, fialustrus. The turpentines of both P.
taurica and P. silvcslris were found to be levorotatory, —17.48 and —32.11, resp.,

in disagreement with previous data which give dextrorotatory figures for turpentines.

IV. Hyssop, juniper and cypress^^oils. G, V. PiGUi.BvsKn and S. S, Fikhtengol’tz.
Ibid 87-95.—All of the oils studied were of Crimean (Migin. The following consts.

were found:

Acid Ether
Oil Oj “//“e

Hyssop ,j .

blue —16.72 —21.32 —27.54 —33.60 2.01 - 0.9382 0.21 6.11

white —17.08 —21.80 —30,00 -^.40 2.01 0.28 8.24
red —15.36 —19.4S —25.04 +30.20 1.97 « 0.9426 — 6.41

Juniper ,

(July) +23.16 +29.20 +37.24 +44.52 1.92 dj®'® - 0.8896 2.67 14.32

Cypress
young

twigs +10.80 +13.08 +I5.6G +17.34 1.61 dj*‘® - 0.8720 4.08 26.11

trunk —1.24 —1.40 —1.64 —1.80 1.46 d}®-^ - 0.9153 4.60 6.31

Ether no.
after acet- Soly. in

ylatioa 80% ale.

33.17 HnO.6 vol.

40.70 —
44.66 1 in 9 vol.

82.21

W. A. PEM.ZWB1G
The preparation of Heydens CoUargol. E. V. Ai^bksebvskh. J. Rstss, Phys.-

Chem, Soc. 53
, 1, 331-^(1921).—This investigation is one of the many efforts made by

the Russian chemists during the war to reproduce Heyden’s patented prepn. A.’s

method is: The whites of 50 eggs were sepd., filtered through fine metal sieves, shaken
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in a sep. funnel with a mixt. of 3 g. AcOH, sp. gr. 1.040, niul 20 g. petroleum ether of

sp. gr. 0.68, and 0.25 g, salicylic acid added as a preservative. After 24 hrs. standing
the lowest of the 3 layers consisting of solid impurities and pptd. alUumin was run off.

and the middle layer of clear albumin soln. was then removed. This was neutralized

with dil. NHiOH, distributed in shallow porcelain dishes and eva]Kl, to dryness in an
oven at 40* in a current of air. 50 g. of the dry albumin were tlis.'iolved in 250 cc. of an
aq. soln. of 8 g. NaOH with 20 min. wanning on a water bath. The orange-colored
soln. was filtered free of undLssolvetl albumin, and the filtrate was used for dissidving

the Ag|0. The latter was prepd. by pptg. 10 g. AgNOj with <hl. XatOl, the ppt.

washed by decantation and finally dissolved in .‘10 cc, r>f ilic above alluimin NuOll
soln. previously dild. to 200 cc. After 1 hr. on tia boiling water bath the colloiil was
pptd. by the addn. of several drops of Aet>H, the ppt. was washed with Iljt)

by repeated decantation, and then it wa.s reiltssohrd by the addn. of 2tX) ee. lljO and
a few drops of NaOH soln. After 24 hrs, standing the elnar soln. was decuuleil from

the undissolved sediment and the soln, evapd, to dryness at -U)'’ in an oven willi an air

current, 6 g. of amorphous violet-black lustrous lum])s wvn- thus obtained. Tliis end

product has a faint pleasing odor, and it is easily sol. in 11^0. No coagulation or sr<li

mentatidn was observed in a coned, aq. suln. which stotxl lu o])en beakers for 2 mo ,

nor on cent^ifugaIi^ation at 2100 r. p. m. On heating tlie dry protlud in an open cm
eible a large amt. of white fumes was given off, having a residue of spongy iin-t.dhi^

Ag. When heated in the absence of O in a retort an oily material w itli an odor "or Nlh
and some inflammable gases were distd. off. The dry prepn, contains .V.t.hVi Ag.

This product as well as the original Heyden Collargul is IrelU-vetl to be iu>t eolluidally

disi)erscd Ag, but a mixt. of comple,x Ag salts of NHi acids in a t|is|)ersed state.

W. A. Ticbi.zwku:

Detectioa of ethylene derivatives in official anesthetic ether. V. Iticn.AHir. ,/.

pharm. chim. 27, 44^55(l02-3),—The mclhfMl of the French Coiiex, Ibos, is useless, us

the reagent itself (a mixt. of solns. of KHCOj and HgClj) is uiistal)le. In its place,

agitate 20 cc. KtjO in a glass-stop irered flask with 20 cc. of avid mercuric sulfate (Ih niges

reagent); neither ppt. nor opalescence will form in the aq. Ihjuid within at least I hr.

when C 1H4 compds. are absent. S. Wai.uuott
El Zair. Anon. J. Am AM. Aisoc. 81, 76S~71(l023).-~b:i Z.m is sohl bv lil

Zair Inc. of New York, Originally it was an Knglish prepn. sold variously as 'TClixir

of Tife" and “Klixir of Youth” and was supi)osod to Ijc iirejxl. from ‘‘mystic herbs”

gathered in North Africa. It was sold for consumption, baldness, tuberculous joints,

barrenness and other abnorraiU conditions. The prepn. is designc<l to be diluted with

liiO and applied externally. Analysis showed MgStq 42, IlCJIjCh 2H. oil of lx rgamot
and to make 100%. It is suggested that tlie same tlu-rapeutic resnlis might be

obtained by divided doses of a half lb. of MgS(h.71120 in a (piart <4 white vinegar.

L. ]{. WabkiIN
The chemistry of digitalis. II. C. llAMitTON. J. Am. Pharm. As^oc. 12

,
liO

nu23).—A succinct s'tateraent of the problem confronting chemists. An ext, <jf digi-

talis can be prepd. by 70% EtOH which is UX) limes a.s toxic as digitalis leaf. This is

partially sol. in CHCli. Both fractions (CHClj-sol. and CUClj-insol.) are active;

both give the Keller test; neither is sol. in HjO but the CMClrinsol, piirt dilutes with

HjO better. It is imixjssible at present to i>urify either fraction to an abstjlutely uni-

form activity. An FtOH soln. of the.se fractions is more stable than tinct. of digitalis.

An HjO-sol. prepn. of these principles is much desired by the pharmacist and cUnician.

T, K. WAHRIiN
Balsam of white flr. S. S, Aiyar. J. Am. Pharm. Assoc. 12, .5H7 -Hr,q23), -The

material was collected from Abies concoior, growing in California; cJut 0.989; [^li,

completely sol in CHCU and EljO; incompletely sol. in KtOH and I>isln. in

steam yielded 27.7% of volatile oil. Oil dia 0.865; (oji) 1 1

.

88 *. About 60% distils at

156-64®. The presence of pinene in this fraction was demonstrated, kesin mostly

sol. in C*R»; completely sol. in EtjO and CHCh; saiwn. no. 120 9®. L. JC Warhun
Examination American-made chloramine-T, dicbloramine-T, halazooe and

preparations. P, N, Lebch. /. Am. Pharm. Assoc. 12, 592-602(1923). -These
products are described in New and Non-official Remedies. The examn. was undertaken

to del. the stability and purity of the market products Cbloraminc-T. Nine speci-

mens, representing 4 manufacturers, were purchased. The loss at lOO* ranged from

8.4 to 18.5%, m. p. 159-69®, and available Cl content 10 9 to ]2.7%. The tablets and

paste of cfaioramine*T and chlorazene surgical cream were of satisfactory quality. One
specimen of aromatk chlorazene powder contained but 75% of the amt. claimed, others

were but 8% below the declared quantity. Chlorazene surgical powder varied from
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W/o above the claimed strength to 92%® below. Dichloramine-T. Eight specimens

were tested. The ra. p. varied from 68 to 83”, available Cl from 25.52 to 29.42%.
The market tablets were of good quality. Halazone. The powder contained from 22.92

to of available CL The N. N. R. standards are 24 to 26.2%. Halazone tablets

assayed from 12.5 to 25%. below the claimed amt. of available Cl. Specimens of chlor-

amine T showed but little deterioration after 5 yrs. storage. Halazone undergoes but
little change on storage, and dichloramine-T deteriorates somewhat. Chlorazene sur-

gical powder does not keep well, whereas aromatic chlorazene powder is stable.

L. E. Warren
Study of dental cements. A. Lassieur. Recherches et inventions 4,

708-18
(11)2'{).—A description of the prepn. of Zn oxyphosphate cement with a brief review of

the results obtained by Poetschke (C. A . 9, 3289; 10, 1226; 17, 1693). A. P.-C.

Alkaloids. C. H. Boehrincer Sohn and H. Stenze. Brit. 192,298, Feb. 21, 1922.

I^a]>averine nitrite i.s prepd. by the action of salts of nitrous acid on sol. of papaver-
ine; the product is freed from papaverine by means of solvents such as benzene, toluene,

tetrahydronaphthak'ne, or ale. The reaction may also be effected in the presence of

one of the above-mentioned solvents. Examples of each method are given. The product
exhibits the tissue-dilating properties of its components in an enhanced degree.

Lecithin from raw vegetable materials. H. Boeemann. U. S. 1,464,557, Aug. 14.

Raw rhatcrials such as vegetable seeds are extd. with a mixt. of ale. and CbH«, benzine

or other volatile liquid hydrocarbon material, most of the solvent mixt. is evapd. from
the ext., remaining oil is sepd. from its deposit and H2O vapor is passed into the oil to

set free the lecithin. The latter is sepd. and freed from any adhering oil by treatment
with H20 vapor.

Talcum coated with zinc stearate. R. C. Farreee and C. E- Coogan. U. S
1,46.'L881, Aug. 7. A prepn. for relief of “prickly heat" and similar affections is formed
by coating particles of talc with paraffin and Zn stearate.

Disinfectants. J. A. VieeeE. Brit. 192,500, Nov. 4, 1921. Tar acids, tar oils

and the like for use a.s disinfectants are prepd. in the form of colloidal dispersions by
intensive mechanical disintegration at high speed in presence of HjO, preferably by
means of the colloid mill described in 155,836 (C. A. 15, 1788). Small quantities of

.soap and of free fatty acid may be added to assist in dispersion. All example relates to

the treatment of high-boiling cresylic acid.

18—ACIDS, ALKALIES, SALTS AND SUNDRIES

FRED C. ZEISBERG

Viscosities of sulfuric acid-water mixtures. Bradford Stone. Ind. Eng. Ckem.
15, 977(1923),—.Attention is called to a correction by Dunstan fC. 4. 9, 405) to values
obtained by Dunstan and Wilson (C. A. 1, 956) which brings them into better agreement
with results obtained by Rhodes and Barbour (C, A. 17, 2937). E. J. C.

pie preparation of sulfuric acid and hydrochloric acid from sulfur dioxide and
chlorine. Bernhard Neumann and Franz Wieczewski. Z. angew. Chem. 36,

377-81(1923).—The reaction SO2 -L Cl, + 2H2O = H^SO^ + 2HC1 was studied, the
undild. gases being used, and it w^as found to go to practical completion very rapidly,

the more rapidly the higher the temp. The resulting HjSOi soln. has a strength of

66-88% and always contains dissolved SOs, even when an excess of Cl* is used. The
expts. were carried out both by bubbling the dry gases into HaO and HCl solns. at temps,
from 15° to 90” and with the gases said, with H2O at 16.5”, 60” and 90”. The former
method gave the better results, the HCl either originally in the soln, or dissolved therein

in the early stages of the reaction being driven out as the soln. becomes richer in HjS04.
It can be absorbed from the exit gases. The reaction SO* + Cl* -f HjO = SO* -f 2HC1,
claimed possible by Masson in Fr. pat. 324859, does not take place. F, C. Z.

The recovery of hydrochloric acid used in process of decalciffcatios of bones.
E. V. AlEksEEVSKII. j. Russ. Phys.-Chem. Soc. S3, 1, 335-^2(1921),—After the bones
have been treated with HCl the supernatant soln. is decanted and is treated with (un-

slaked) CaO to an alk. reaction. The sedimented Ca*(P04)2 and the excess of Ca(OH)j is

filtered off on a press. The alk. filtrate is treated with a sufficient amt. of coned. HjSO^
to ppt. all of the Ca in soln. as CaS04,2H20. The gypsum is filtered off, and the filtrate

consisting of fairly pure dil. HCl is made up by the addn, of a calcd. amt. of coned.

HCl to the conen. requbite for its re^ployment in the decalcification process, A con-
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sidcrable amt. of Mptl. data is given on the possibility of almost i'«nij>lcte regeneration

of HCl from aq. solns. of CaClj by the use of H;Stb ami upon ilie removal of

wath lime. W. A. P«ri,zwkig
The catalytic oxidation of ammonia by air in contact with pure palladium. K.

DBCARRiftRa. Compi. rfnd. 177, 1S(>-S(1P2;1); ef. i\ .1 16, 2011; 17, 2:M7.-The
surface of palladium used as catalyst for ammonia oxulation bivonus roughened like

that of platinum, but with decrease in eniciency of oxidation. The optimum temp, is

about the same as when platinum is tlie eutalyst, and is unalTected by the condition of

the catalyst; the optimum conen. of anmionia is higliiT. 11 M. Carrih,i<

Preparation of ammonium sulfate in gasworks. A. (iRKina, Ha (hk 43, 272 -b,

309-23(1923); cf. C. A. 17, 1308.—The working methods, especially those id the I'rench

gas industry, arc reviewed extensively. The av. output is 7 N kg. (NH,\S()« per UHX)

kg. for French or German coal or 11 kg. for Ivnglish coal. Notwithstanding the produc-

tion of synthetic NHithe production of NHj from gas should he increased considerably.

(Cf. C. A. 16,3382.) R. HiiuTNiiR

Anh3rdrous aluminium chloride. O, C. 1<.\i.st<>!v. Hnr, of Mim s, 7Vi A, Paper 321,

38 pp.( 192.3).—Information and comment on 1 1
priKTs.ses for AlClj mantif. Cheap

anhyd. AlCU is essential to the petroleum refining iiulustiy. Tiopei ties, uses, ei>st of

raw materials, and means of purification, storage and shipijing are given. Talents rue

reviewed. \V. H. Hovnton
Bismuth, selenium, and tellurium in 1022. V C Mdikh-s r, S. Geol Survey,

Mineral Resources of U. S., Tt. 1, 1.5-23 (preprint No. ;i, puhl, July Ki, 192.3).

K. J, C,

Lead and zinc pigments and salts in 1022. C. Iv Sn-uKNTHAi, ano A Stoi.u.

U. S. Geol. Survey. Mineral Resources of II. S
.
iq2J, Tt, I, 77 S5 (preinint No, 7,

publ. July 25, 1023). iv J. C.

Fixation by hydrolysis? K. G. Fai.k and U, M. McKkiv. i'lmn. Met. P.nc’, 20 ,

224-5(1923).—The question is asked wdiethrr by choice of a su liable eatnlysl liie re-

action Nt 4- 2H!0 = NH 4NC'>i cannot be inailc to go, K, C, Z.

Dry distillation of bones. 1,11,111. Jv V. Aukkskkvskii. J. Russ. Phys.’Chem.

Soc, 53, I, 306-22(1921).—The best yielri of the desirerl i-nd-prorfucts of the di-slruclivc

distn. of bones wa^ obtained by conducting it in horizontal rather tli.an vertical iron

retorts heated to a dull cherry-red. A tyjiical yield under siieh conditions is: bone-

charcoal 68-70%; bone-oil 5.3-4}.8
;
ammoniacal liquor 17.2-18.^'

) ;
volalilc fuel gases

5.4-8%. The av. NH» content of the liquor is O .'jVj - 'I'lie oil is of dii, - 0.980. 3'he

charcoal contains 9.9% C. Ithasahigh decolorizing power (.59'.r for indigocarmine). Its

adsorptive capacity for salts in srdn. i.s considerahlc, and it is even grrater for gases. These

properties render the charcoal suitable for use as a catalyst in the tnanuf. of phosgeirc,

sulfuryl chloride, and of HCl from the elements or from Cb and vapor. The exptl.

sy/itkesis of CkCHCHCh effected by passing Clj anil CM CM through a lube charged

with the bone charcoal at room temp,, and also of IfjOfrnm //: and (>2 in a similar manner
demonstrate the remarkable catalytic properties of the charcoal. It is further shown
that the charcoal can successfully replace the CuCi in the Deacon contact process of the

prepn. of Cfj, W. A . IbjRLZwBif)

Phosphoric acids; ferTO<phosphonis. H. G, C. Faikwicathkr Brit. 191,642,

Feb. 1
, 1922. H 1PO4 , HiPzOt and HPOj are obtained by treating phosphatic material,

coke, silica and iron in an elec, ftirnace, oxidizing the liberated I* in the furnace by
admitting a regulated quantity of air, cooling the gases, and sepg. the acids by an dec.

precipitator or other means. When the gases are cooled to 7f>~i20'‘ of 70-80%
strength is obtained, at 120-210“ H»P04 of 80-97%,, at 21()-31.a“ H 4TJD 7 ,

and at 31.5-

400“ HPOi. In each case, the HiO vapor is present in the gases cooled, being intro-

duced in the oxidation air and as moisture in the charge, but additional MiO^may be

introduced into the gases, A suitable app. is specified. Cf. C. A. 17, .307.5,

Catalyst for sulfuric add manufacture. H. Wolf and F. Llama, Can. 233,740,

Aug. 21, 1923. Vanadium is distributed on a very finely divided carrier and used m
catalyst in the man^. of S0| by the contact process. KOH may be used to protect the

catalyst from deterioration.

Recovery of Mtadr and alumina from silicates. C. M. Brown. Can. 233..%4,

Aug. 14, 1923. Finely ground silicates are subjected to the action of HF and SOi in a

rotary IdUi in the presence of air and water vapor and the rc,sulting KiSO* and ALfSO*)!
are recoomred by leaching.

Barium hydroxide. J. Michael & Co. Brit. 192,415. Jan. 29, 1923. BaS is

dissolved in hot HiO and cooled to obtain hydrated crystals. The crystals are sepd.
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and heated to 20-100®, dissolved in hot HjO, and the soln. is cooled to obtain crystals

of BafOH)2 ,
while Ba{SH)j remains in soln.

Alkali cyanides. F. C, DYCHK-TeACUB, A. WiivSOn-Hughbs and F. J. Commik.
Brit. 192,791, Nov. 11, 1921, Alkali cyanides are made by granulating a mutt, such

as equal wts. of NajCOi, C, and FejO» (or a mixt. of FeiOi with Vio of its wt. of NiO)
by the help of an emulsion of a S-free oil which may be emulsified by means of Na
resinate, and beating the granules in a retort, preferably a vertical tube, in a circuit of

N at 900-1050®. From time to time H is generated in contact with the granular charge
by shutting off the N and introducing superheated steam a little above the cyaniding

zone.

Sodium nitrate. GuggEnhbim Bros. Brit. 192,032, July 24, 1922. Crushed
caliche together with fines is leached at atm. or tepid temps., not higher than about 60®,

so as to bring the available nitrate into complete soln. The enriched liquors mixed or

not with sulfate and with protective agents, to avoid contamination of nitrate with
sulfate crystals, are passed through heat interchangers, the temp, range being, e. g.,

25® to 6®, and then agitated and further cooled, e. g., to 0®, in refrigerators to remove a

portion of the nitrate content by crystn. Mother liquor returns to the leaching tanks

through the heat interchangers, and through the NH| condenser in cases where cooling

is effected by NHi vaporization. Impurities consisti^ mainly of NaCl and NaxSO^
remain in soln. at the temp, of the heat interchangers from which nitrate crystals sub-

stantially free from sulfate are obtained. Sulfate crystallized in the refrigerators may
be removed in known mariner or crystn. may be avoided by means of protective agents
and regulation of temp. Cf. C. A. 17, 1695.

Boron nitride. S. Pbacock. U. S. 1,464,292, Aug. 7. BA is heated in N to a

temp, of about 300® at which it will react with Na. Na is then added to the hot oxide

to form BjNj. Na^O is subsequently distd. from the BjNj at about 1100®.

Dehydrating gypsum. F. B. Stuart and C. A. Rivers. U. S. 1,463,913, Aug, 7.

Rock gypsum is subjected to steam pressure at 150 lbs. per sq. in. for 4 hrs., after which
the steam is cut off, pressure allowed to fall by condensation and the remaining steam
blown off.

Chlorine and sulfates from chlorides. F. Bbrgius. Can. 233,741, Aug. 21, 1023.

A chloride is treated with HjSOi and available O at a temp, which ip always just below
tlie m. p. of the salt mass.

Purifying sulfur chlorides. J. V. Meigs. TJ. S. 1,464,137, Aug. 7. Crude S
chlorides are treated with a material such as CaCOi or pumice capable of removing or-

ganic impurities and metallic substances and the crude S chlorides may also be agitated

with fuller's earth or other material to effect decolorization.

Oxygen. Woodaei,, Duckham, & Jones (1920) Ltd., and J. S. Morgan. Brit.

192,944, March I, 1922. O is sepd. from air by absorption in a soln. or suspension of

hemoglobin which is prevented from putrefaction by being maintained at about 0® or

at a temp, just lower than that at which the hemoglobin coagulates, in presence absence

of a protective colloid. According to an example hemoglobin is circulated counter-

current to air in an absorption tower maintained at about 0® and then passed through

a vessel where it is subjected to reduced pressure. Another example carries out the

absorption at 1,5 atm. and 57®. To avoid frothing while the 0 is being withdrawn, the

soln. may be forced into the low-pressure vessel in the form of a fine spray. Putre-

faction is prevented by addition of a germicide, such as hypochlorite, HCHO or a

mercuric salt.

l^servation of hydrogen peroxide solutions. A. Farago. Can, 233,708, Aug. 21,

1923. HA is satd. with O and is brought under high presaire into hermetically closed

vessels by means of O.

Production of nitrogen and mixtures of nitrogen and hydrogen. L. Casale.
Can. 233,604, Aug. 14, 1923. A current of air is led into a chamber through an orifice

which is ^roimded by an orifice through which a current ofH is led into the chamber.
The air is burned at the point of introduction into the envelope of H formed, water

vapor is condensed and the N or H-N product is conserved.

ManufactflU of oxides of nitrogen. C. Bosch, A. Mittasb and C. Beck. Can.

233,729 Aug. 21, 1928. A mixt. of NHj and an 0-contg. gas at about 700° is passed

over a catalyst contg. an oxide of a metd of the Fe group and an oxide of a rare earth

metal, the catalyst consisting of sep. pieces.

Pure retort carbon. I. Szarvasy. Can. 233,715, Aug. 21, 1923. CH^ is de-

composed m an externally heated chamber, which is composed at least at the parts

highly heated of pure retort C, the resulting C is deposited cm the C walls and both C
and walls are crushed together.
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Producing and oxidizing phosphorus. B. G. Ki«ugh. U. S. 1.463,950, A^. 7.

Phosphatic material such as natural phosphate is elec, smelted together with siliceous

flux and C or other reducing material to produce P and CO; these are treated with a re-

stricted amt. of air to oxidize the P without appreciable oxidation of the CO.
PhenoUalddiydo condensation products. J. G. Byrum and R. ArTWAXitR. Brit.

192,941, March 1, 1922. Phenol or cresol is condensed with HCiiO with NatStOt,
or other neutral salt of thiosulfuric acid, as catalyst, thus effecting an economy in HCHO,
light-colored products being obtained. In an example S-free eresylic acid is condensed
in presence of Na>SiO) with HCHO which Ls added in 4 etiual quaiitilies at specified

intervals. The product b sepd. from the aq. layer and may Iw diUl. with solvents for

use as a varnbh or may be incorporated with fillers and hardened for use, for example, as

electrical insulation. Cf. 28.009, 1907.

Hjdratittg lime. N. V. S. Knibbs and Drsny CimMiCAi. I'Nr.isifKRiNO Co., Ltd.
Brit. 192,278, Jan. 30, 1922. In the hydration of lime ami .similar reactions between a

solid and a liquid the variation in temps, of the reaction mass is utilized to vary the rale

at which one of the reacting materials, usually the liquid, is supplied. A suitable con-

struction b specified.

Lime-hydrating apparatus. H. MiscAMimui.t.. U. S, I,4(VL722, Aug. 14. Lime
and HjO are supplied in regulated amts, {leriodieally to a mixing app. and from this app.
the material b passed into an elongated rotating drum for further agitation and uni-

form hydration.

Solfur-bumlng furnace. I. HiicnENBCKiKNFR and T. C. Omvfr. U. S. 1,4(U,.')27,

Aug, 14, Molten S, atomized with air or steam, is burned with a primary air supply

and the resulting sulfurous gas is mixed with a si'coudary air supply to give a product
of the desired characteristics.

Hastic mass. H. Plauson. Can. 233,180, July ill, 1!)23. The mass contains a

filler and a resin condensed from an aldehyde ami keteme in the ijresence of an alk. cem-

densing agent.

Cleaning contact material. T. L. Briggs. Can. 2:t3.308. Aug. 7, 1923. Foreign
.substances are removed from contact substances mounted on fi!)rous material without
disarranging the material, by introducing water into the receptacle holding the contact

substance at a place below the latter until it is submerged, shutting rilT the water, intro-

ducing water into the receptacle almvc the substance and discharging the water from
the receptacle below the contact substance.

Treating hoofs. C. D. Niven. Brit. 192,658, May 19, 1922. H<K)fs and articles,

such as combs, made therefrom, are steeped in a sohi. of HCHO or in the waste liquor

obtained in the curing of casein wdth HCHO.
Friction power transmission. L. K. Granton. Brit. 192,729, vSeid. 12. 1921.

A compn. for preventing or minimizing the slipping of frictional power transmitting

membCTS contaiins silicates of Na or K or mixts. thereof or water glass, as hinrling ma-
U'riai, and filling materials such as powdered SiOj, asbestos, pumice stone, or kaolin,

with or without substances such as Zn powder for preventing rusting and sulxstances

such as KiCriOr, tannic acid, or casein for reducing brittleness and assisting the drying.

Starch may be added to increase adhesiveness. The ingredients are intimately

mixed and coUoidbe^ as far as possible. The compn. b applied directly to the pulley,

etc., or may be applied to leather, balata, cotton, etc., pulley coverings.

Preventing condensation on glass. L. Lewis. Brit. 102,340, Sept. 7, 1922. A
soln. of soft soap in methylated spirit b specified.

19--GLASS, CLAY PRODUCTS, REFRACTORIES AND
ENAMELED METALS

G. B. BARTON, C. M. KERR

Use cd the autoclave test as a method of testing glassware. W. H. Withby. J,

Soc. Glass Tech. 6, 289-91(1922).—While of very great use for glasses designed for con-

tact with steam or water under pressure, the autoclave test in general Is much too severe

for ordinary ware. Two glasses alike in their resbtance to attack at a low temp, may
differ at a higher temp, and the order of their difference may be inverted at a still higher

temp.; under the approprute conditions suited to their characterbtics both may be
equally good. Teste described on a Zn borosilicate and a lime borositicate glass showed
that under prolonged treataent the former flaked, continually exposing a fresh surface

to the corroding agent, while the latter acquired a "bloom" through which the corroding
agent had to penetrate to reach the glass surface. J. S, C, 1.
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Analysis of bubbles in glass. Research vStaff of Gev. l5r<Ec. Co., London,
(J. W. Ryde and R. Huddart). Proc. Phys. Soc. London 35, 197-8(1923).—In order
to distinguish bubbles generated by chem. action in glass from those introduced by raech.
processes, spectroscopic tests are made for the presence of N. To liberate the gas from
the bubbles, a specimen of the glass is placed in one limb of a quartz U-tube and Hg in
the other, and the glass is heated and then disintegrated by sudden cooling, the tube
being plunged into cold HjO at the same time that the Hg is thrown on to the glass.

C. C. Van Voorhis
Some aspects of the autoclave test for durability of gla^. W. I/. Baillie. J.

.Soc. Class Tech. 6, 279-88fl922); cf. C. A. 16, 2204.—Durability depends not only on
the corroding agent employed, but on the method of manuf. and the purpose for which
the ware is designed. The use of accelerated tests possibly introduces disturbing factors.
The use of glass powder is not recommended, as the surface exposed cannot be estd,,

there being no simple relation between sieve grading and grain vol. Further, cementa-
tion between grains probably occurs when the decompn. becomes extensive and this
prevents both free access of the corroding agent to the whole surface and the removal of
all the alkali in the final washing stage. The autoclave test executed on finished pieces
of suitable size, or on test blocks cut from finished ware and having the cut surfaces
weathered for some time before use, is flexible and capable of producing results in close
agreement. Steam is recommended in preference to water as a corroding agent, and
times and pressures arc conveniently varied to suit the type of glass under test. Thus
a scries of glasses may be sharply difTcrentiated at 4 atm. pressure, while at 10 atm.
all may be equally bad, in which case 4 atm, will be a suitable pressure for the test.

Rise of temp, does not accelerate the action of steam on all glasses to the same extent,
which may be due to the fact that decompn. is the result of two reactions differently

accelerated by temp, rise. The effect of increasing the pressure is not so easily accounted
for. It is suggested that high pre.ssures may promote reactions which do not occur at
pressures nearer atm. E. g., Turner (C. A. 16, 4026) found that with glass rich in alkali

the alky, at 5 atm. was greater than that at 25 atm. J. S. C. I.

The lime, cement, ceramic and glass laboratory of the Conservatoire National des
Arts et Metiers, Paris. Anon. Recherches et inventions 4, 690-6(1923).—Description
of the equipment. A. Papineau-Couture

The burning of porcelain with fuel oil. A. Granger. Ckimie et industrie Special
No., 330-2(May, 1923).—Operations at the Royal Copenhagen Porcelain Works and
at ^vres have shown that fuel oil ran be successfully used and is much more flexible

than coal or wood. A. Papineau-Codture
Tile making in Czechoslovakia. Rudolf Barta. Rev. Mat. Constr. Trav. Pub.

161, 21B-22B(1923).—There are 12 factories with a capacity of 90,000 tons, of which
72,000 tons are exported to European countries. One of the better clays is that of
Brestany, analyzing SiOj 64.49. AbOj 10.70. TiO. 0.51, FejO, 1.51, CaO 2.70, MgO
0.34, KNaO 2.81, ILO 7.d^%. When washed it passes through 180-mesh, with only
0.02% residue. It softens at cone 7, and fuses at cone 10. The natural color is yellow
or red, other colors being obtained by the addn. of coloring oxides. The clay left over
winter in a damp state, then dried at 100°, is put through a mixer; it then passes through
a 15-mesh screen. The moisture content is 5-7%. The tile are burned in saggars, in

large round kilns, and fired at cones C-10, in an oxidizing atm. The tile are subjected
to tests: (1) texttire of break, (2) petrographic study for size of grain and distribution

of material, often showing 5% SiOi and 95% glass, (3) sp. gr., (4) porosity, (5) hardness,

(6) resistance to compression, when dry, wet'and after 25 repeated heatings and coolings,

(7) resistance to wear. Louis Navias

Glass manufacture. Corning Glass Works. Brit, 192,919, Feb. 7, 1922. The
colors due to metallic salts in glasses, particularly the borate glasses colored by CoO
or NiO, are modified by adding a substance or substances contg. one or more of

the halogens. When KCl is added to the batch of glass contg. a very high proportion of

boric oxide and colored with CoO, the resultant glass has a green color instead of red.

The color change is less noticeable when the proportion of boric oxide in the glass is

low or when other halide salts are used instead of the chloride.

Glass manufacture. V. Horok. Brit. 112,713, Feb. 5, 1923. A resistance

glass is made from a batch contg. 60-70% of SiOj, 15-30% of boric oxide, 1-2% of

K*CO>, 3-6% of NaiCOj, 2-6% of kaolin, up to 4% of mica, and 1-3% an oxide of

the silicon group, e. g., Zr or Ti. The glass is stat^ to have a low coefficient of expan-
sion, a high fusing point, and great resistance to chem. action.

Enameling. K. Warca. Brit. 191,771, Aug. 16, 1921. Multicolor decorations,
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designs, lettering, etc., are printed on surfaces of A1 or AI alloy and enaim-letl. Kilm.s

comprising mixts. of mineral colors or pigments and vitreous flux with a liipiid or vi«H>us

vehicle are printed sticcessively on the metal surface, the melting jHiints of the mixts.

l>eing so arranged that the mixt. adjacent the metal surface has the lowest m. p. and the

m. j>s, of the successive fdms rise progressively. The metal surface is oxidized prior

to printing and the fdms are fixed })>^ firing in a kiln in wliicli a temp, eorresixmding to

the highest m. p. is maintained.

Elutriation of clay and ktolin. R. Scuwkrik. Can. '2'Xi.7:i7, Aug '2\, IU2d. The
clay is put into siisircnsion and lirought to the sol. condition liy the addition of a suitable

electrolyte, it is then allowed to settle.

20-CEMENT AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIALS

J. C. WITT

Developments in the cement industry. R. I'irn'i-ss. Cht-niislry tind hutuary
42

,
728-31 (1923),—The cement industry in the principal countries of the world has

interested itself keenly in the scientific study of |)n)blems n lated to llir munuf. and use

of cement, though a relative lack of attention has been paiil to probU-nis (d a fuiulaim ntal

nature. Increases in kiln eainoray have resulted from the ii.se of insulating materials

and improved refractories, and the installation of waste heat lidilers. Other develop-
ment.s include the recovery of potash; reduction of the amt. of water in slurry; cotifMjl

of draft, stack g;ises and temp, inthekilti; investigations of the inlliienee of the modu
his of fineness or apparent specific gravity of cement, in juhlititjii to that of fine grinding,

per if, upon the general properties of porlland cement; the investigation of inttgral

waterproofing agents; inquiries into the oiitiiiiuni amounts of water, aggregate, etc ,

and into the best size of aggregate for concrete making; ex[)ts. on the influence of salts,

etc., on the setting, hardening, disintegration, etc., of concrete; and many other prob-

lcm.s in the making, use, storage, handling, and transport of eeinent. Tlie high -alumina
cement manufd. in PTance presents a possibility of revolutionary cliang<'s in the cement
industry. J. C. Witt

Disintegration of cement in sea water. W. (j. Atwood and A. A. Johnson.
Pror. Am. Aoc. Civil 49, 10:f8-ti4( lb23j

—

A review' and bildiography. J. C. W.
The effect of alkali on portiand cement* K, Sti-ik, Wyoming Agr. Kxpt. Sta ,

Circ. 16, 4 pp.{1922).—Of the salts which may be present in alkali MgCJh has the greatest

disintegrating effect upon concrete followed by Na^SO, and MgSO*. NaCl increases

the harmful effects of sulfates and Na^COj decreases it. \aCl when present alone has
almost no effect. Mortars contg. small quantities of cement disintegrate in less time.

The age of cement before it comes in contact w ith solns. of alkali does not seem to have
a great effect on rate of disintegration. J. J. Skinnkr

Insecticides, fungicides, preservatives [for wmxll /Hrit. pat. Ibl,7b3) 15.

Pitch cement G. A. Henderson and R. (7 Urwin. U, S 1,101,480, Aug. 7,

A cement adapted for use in paving construction is formed of pitch w hich has l^cen vul-

canized with 1-5% of Cl, HtS and SO 2 in the presence of protective colloids and a vul-

canization accelerator, e. g., clay, Cl, H;S, CuSOj, Na^SO^ and NaCl,
Bituminoas concrete. G. A. Henderson. \'. S. 1,464,481, Aug. 7. A concrete

wearing surface for roads of a thickness of 1,5-3 in. is former! of mineral aggregate the
interstices between which are fdled with a bituminous material contg. bitumen 43- 52%
mixed with 48-57% of mineral dust of colloidal sizes comprising Na^SOj, CuvSC^)* and with

S derivs. such as HjS and SCh. This wearing surface layer is united monolit Ideally with
a bituminous macadam base.

Bituminous concrete. G. A. Henderson, U. S. 1.464,482, Aug. 7, A bituminous
conglomerate adapted for paving is formed of vegetable fibers impregnated with a rela-

tively hard bituminous material of a ductility exceeding 60 cm, at a temfjeraturc of 25®
together with colloidally suspended kieselguhr in particles all passing a 2(X)-mcsh sieve

and acting as the continuous phase in colloidal dispersion of the vegetable fibers.

Watttproof fibrous sheets. L. Kirschbraun. U S. 1,464,717. Aug, 14. Water-
proof sheets, e. g., sheets of fiber, clay and asphalt, are coated with a similar mixt. contg.

a smaller proportion of fiber. Cf. C. A , 16, 2766.

Building sheets, slabs, etc. W. A. Osborne, Brit. 192,205, Nov. 9, 1921. Tan
bark, sawdust, wood flour, or a mixt. oi these materials is mixed with calcined magnesite.
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MgClj and glue, and the compn. is molded into sheets, blocks, moldings, or like building

units.

Bituminous road binder. C. N. Forkest. U. S. 1,464,928, Aug. 14. An emul-
sion miscible with HjO,which, when used as a road binder, dries out and thereby becomes
immiscible with H2O, is pre^. from heavy asphaltic oil or other similar material and
sulfonated derivs. from mineral oil distillates.

Bituminous paving mixtures. F. S. Besson. U. S. 1,464,488, Aug. 7. A graph
or chart is given for detg. the proper amt. of bitumen to be used for making a satisfactory

paving mixt. on the basis of preliminary detns. of the void percentage and sp. gr. of the

agfiTcgate used. If the voidage is 41% and the sp. gr. of the aggregate is 2.7, a bitumen
content of 8.2% is used.

Preserving wood. R. A. Mark, Jr. U. S. 1,464,044, Aug. 7. A mixt. fw im-
pregnating wood is formed of a solidifiable petroleum base such as paraffin or asphalt,

a petroleum oil of the same base, creosote, rosin and diatomaoeous earth.

21—FUELS, GAS, TAR AND COKE

A. C. FIEEDNER

Products yielded by carbonization of coal at low temperature. J, D. Davis. Fuels

Furnaces 1, 247-9(1923).—Any coal that will produce high-temp, coke will in general

produce low-temp. coke. Those most suitable include the bituminous coals contg. from
4.5 to 5.8% of H and 87 to 89% C. Representative analyses of coke made from Free-

port coal are given. D. F. Brown
Utilization of very low-grade fuels by mixed firing. Pillard. Technique moderne

15, 475(1923).—Properly conducted mixed firing (use of two different kinds of fuel)

can improve the combustion of the two fuels, allow of good combustion of very low-

grade fuels with high water content or low volatile, increase the flexibility of boiler

operation and decrease the amt. of smoke. Using a combination of fuel oil and very

low-grade fuel (which could not be used alone) consisting of a mixt, of unbumt C from
automatic stokers and of slag, with a calorific value of 7(X)-1000 cal. the evapn. from 0®

at 100® per kg. of oil was 2>8 1. higher than with fuel oil alone, and the C was completely

burned. A furnace with mechanical stoker equipped for mixed firing showed 9-10%
COj in the flue gas when only coal was being burned and 15-16% as soon as the oil burners

were lit. In a hand-fired furnace burning lignite the evapn. was 4500 kg. and the

flue gas temp. 220®; with lignite and fuel oil the evapn, rose to 7800 kg. and the flue

gas temp, to only 240®. A. Papineau-Couture
Report on the work of the Scientific Committee of the (French) National Fuel.

Georges Baume. Chimie et induslrie Special No., 706-'13(May, 1923). A. P.-C.

The rational use of various liquid fuels In internal-combustion ei^ines. F.

ScHWEKS. Ckimie et Industrie Special No., 682-701 (May, 1923).—A discussion of the

mechanism of the combustion, max. thermal efficiency, and max, power production.

A. Papinbau-Couture
Fuels having an alcohol base. W. R. Ormandy and E. C. Craven. Chimie

ef industrie Special No., 635-7(May, 1923).—A discussion of the miscibility of 95% ale.

and gasoline, and of the effect of HtiO and of higher alcohols as stabilizers. (Cf. C. A

.

16, 1694, 3380, 3423.) A. PapinEau-CouTure
Motor fuels, especially alcohol. Frederick L. Nathan. Chimie et industrie

Special No., 627-34(May, 1923).—A discussion of the possibility of finding suitable

substitutes in sufficiently large quantities for petroleum products, especially gasoline.

A. Papineau-Couture
Alcohol as fuel. E. Haddon. Rev. agr. Maurice I, No. 9, 129-30(1923).

F. W. Z.

Results obtained in Spain with various alcohol, naphthalene, and turpentine foels.

M. Chambigb. Chimie et industrie Special No., 702-5(May, 1923),—^A fuel consisting

of ale. 35, benzene 35, gasoline 20, Et*0 10% showed a consumption about 26% higher

than gasoline when us^ in gasoline engines without any modification. A mixt. of ale.

80, naphthalene 5, mineral oil 2, EtjO 10 showed a consumption about 33% higher than

gasoline, and the motors had to be completely overhaul^ and cleaned after running

1500-2000 km. A mixture of dc. 63. spirits of turpentme 25, Et*0 10, castor oil 2%
showed a consumption 63% higher than gasoline with a fairly abundant deposit of easily

removed C. The motor had to be cleaned after 20,000 km. or more. There is coen-

sidcrable corrosion when no castor oil is used, and but little when it is used. Results
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show the possibility of using a mixt. of ale., benrene, gasoliiic, KtiO ami spirits of turpen-
tine {with 2% of castor oil), and the unsuitability of an ale. soln. of naphthalene.

A. I’aIMNSAU CoUTURU
The fuel question from the standpoint of common carriers in the City of London.

Owen W. J. Watson. Chimie et industrie Special No., t)7rH^(May. --A brief

otttlineof the most important results obtained by the L. O, (X C(v. in exiitg. with various
mixts.: benzene-alc.; benzenc-alc,-lvt:0; aic.-l;tj(), shuwing the ilraw'biuks of each.

It cannot be satisfactorily abstracted. A. PaI'Ineau Couturh
Hygroscopicity of absolute alcohol. Manufacture and use for the preparation of

liquid fuels, P. LoriETTB. Chimic et induMrie Special No., 7lS 21(M;ty, IP2,'0.

—

Treatment of a gasoline-ale. mixt. with a dehydrating .igt nt {K-COj. CaO, CuSCX,
etc.) to stabilize the mixt. and prevent st*pn. into two layers raises tin- strungih of the «!c.

only to 99%, and the mixt. remains homogeneous only to " 10“. Abs. idc. (90.8

99,9%) can be obtained directly without a rectifying colinnn by iiassin^j .lU-. vapors over
CaO (cf, Loriette, C. A. 17, 2470). A mixt. of 99.9Xn alo. (l.V ,') ami heavy gasoline

(85%) was exposed at 16® to a moist atm, (89% humidity), llie ratio of cxposetl surface

to vol. being 0.2. After 12 days it still remained clear wiien cook-tl t<) — 22“; and after

43 days it clouded at —8®. Abs. alo. (99.8*/<;) under the same conditions fell to 99.2X7
in 3 days and to 95.65% in 21 days, and 96.4 X-'e ale. fell to 92..')r)Xf . A, P,-C.

The mutual solubility of alcohol and gasoline in presence of a third solvent. A
Rothen and D. Boutier. Chimie et indunrie Special No., 7,i3 -tHMay, 1923); cf,

Baume, et al, C. A, M, 3776.—The mutual soly. of ale. and gasoline <leiH iuls on th<‘

strength of the ale., on the nature of the gasoline, which in turn depends on ihe crude oil

and on the method of distn., and on the nature and amt. of the fliird solvi-nl n ed. A
table and curves are given showing the clouding point when varying amts, of Ixnizene.

HtiO, MetCO, iso-Pr ale., iso-Bu ale., normal Bu ale., Am ale., cycltjlu xanol, butyl

cresol, castor oil, and terpineol, resp., are added to various ale,-gasoline mixts. Bu ale,,

Am ale., cyclohcxanol and butyl cresol arc the best solvents stiulietl; i^o Pr ale. and
terpineol are fair; iso-Bu ale. and McaC(J are poor; and Ijcn/ene, ICtjO and castor oil

are practically worthless. Tetralin and wood turpentine ("beiizino dc Imis") are Uss
efficient than MejCO. A. Papin KAu CouTURii

Navy has onti-kaock fuel for airplanes. Anon. Nat. Petroleum Nr,i‘s 15, No 31

,

80(1923).

—

A mixt. of 70 parts aviation gasoline, 28% ubs. ale. and 2X7 benzene, is being

used exclusively at the naval air stations al Anacostia, Hampton Poads an<l Pinsu ola.

This mixt. works satisfactorily at high compressions without detonation, D. F. B.

Gasoline substitutes for use in miners’ lamps. Knrk^ce Hausku. Chimie et

industrie Special No., 338(May, 1923).—A benzene-alc. mixt. shouUl contain not ovu
22.50% benzene to prevent smoking; and this mixt. has 0.77 the illuminating power of

gasoline in a Marsaut lamp. A mixt. of 96X7 rR. 6fHJ5, benzene 2.’i -20, gasfdine l.'iXI

has 0.98 the illuminating power of gasoline. A mixt. of 96% ale. 62.0, benzene 16.0,

rect, spirits of turpentine (fraction distg. below 156®) 7.W, and fusel oil 14..60% has 1 .42

times the illuminating power of gasoline, but it has a dis.agreeal)le odor and slightly soils

the wick. This could be redact by decreasing the amt. of turiK-ntine and of fusel oil.

A. PapinKau-Coutuke
Modem mrocesses for the extraction of benzene from coal gas. Ch. Bekthelot.

Chimie et industrie Sp^alNo., 57l“7(May, 1923),—A critical review of the oil, cresol,

charcoal and refrigeration processes, showing particularly the merits of the refrigeration

process. A. PapinBAU-CouTURR
A new fuel for explosion motors from tor dlstlllatioa. L. Roman. Chimie et

industrie Special No., 683-6(May, 1923).—'‘Cosmoiine“ conasts of benzene 70, naph-
thalene 30, cresol 1.6, naphthylamine 0.25, nitronaphthalenc 0.25 parts. Rp.sults of

tests arc described showing it to work as satisfactorily as gasoline and benzene in motors
without any clmnge in adjustment of any of the parts. A. Papinm-au-Couturb

Bmzene from the standpoint of a (French) national liquid fuel. J. Kkiiard.

Chimie et industrie Special No.> 679-82{May, 1923).—A disctissirm shewing that benzene
cannot become an economically important factor as a substituii' for petroleum and its

products. A. Pai’Inbau'-Couturb
The treatment of tors and of benzenes for the production of liquid fuels. F.

Peirfert. Chimie et industrie Spedal No., 542-.58(May, 1923 j.

—

A review of the ])ro-

ecsses used and of the properties and applications of the fuels obtained. A. P.-C.

The liquid fuel problem in its relation to the low-temperature carbonization of coal.

EniKniD CoNNBSADE. Chimie et industrie Spedal No., .531-^1 (May, 1923).—A review
covering processes used for fow-temp. carbonization. A. Papineau-Couturb

The tignite of Soutiiern Bdiemia and its gasification. J. Kavan. Chimie et
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industrie Special No., 465(May, 1923).—A typical analysis gave HjO 5, ash 12.3%,
calorific value 2040 cal. With lignite contg. 66% HtO a lean gas was obtained with
calorific value of 950 cal. per m.* at 0° and 760 mm. The condensed water from the
producer contained 0.2-0.22% MeOH, which could easily be raised to 0,5% (allowing of
economical recovery) by using only the most ligneous portions of the lignite. A. P.-C.

Brief description of the French lignite deposits. Brunschwuio. Ckirnie et

industrie Special No., 44.5-53(May, 1923).—See C. A. 17, 199. A. P.-C.
The lignite of H6rault and of Aude (France). De Pritzbuer. Ckirnie et industrie

Special No., 454-8(May, 1923).—The deposits and some of the mines are briefly de-
scribed. Low-temp, carbonization tests, which are described in detail, show the possi-
bility of obtaining an exceptionally high amt. of tar which yields valuable oils.

A. Papineau-Couturb
The lignites of H6rault. Carteret and Devaux. Chimk et indx^trie Special No.,

4.59-'60(May, 1923).—Lab. expts. in an elec, still gave 180-225 kg. of tar per ton. Com.
tests in an old Pieters furnace gave about 170 kg. per ton. By low-temp, carbonization
about 58.5% of the S remains in the coke, 6% in the tar and 35.5% in the NHj waters.

A. Papineau-Couture
Lignite in Serbia. De Pritzbuer. Ckirnie et industrie Special No., 461-3(May,

1923).—The deposits are briefly described, and analyses of lignites and of the gas and tar
obtained on low-temp, carbonization are given. A. PapinEau-CouTure

The tertiary boghead coal of Bohemia. Ferdinand SchuTvZ. Chimie et industrie

Special No., 464(May, 1923).—The calorific value on the dry and ash-free basis goes as
high p 9(KX) cal., and the volatile 70-79.5% of the combustible material. This bog-
head is really a "wax coal" which has been transformed by very high pressure and other
geological influences. Part of its bitumen content is insol. in CJS#. Cf, C. A. 17,

2639, A. Papineau-Couture
Methods of investigation of lignite. Emilio Damour and M. Lafpargue. Chimie

et industrie Special No., 466-8(May, 1923).—The theoretical max. yield of oil from lig-

nite by low-temp, carbonization to is the greatest amt. which can be obtained by pro-
gressive distn. stopping at I®. Two conditions are essential in detg. it: heating must
be sufficiently gradual so that the products distg. at a given temp, be completely re-

moved while the mass is still at that temp., and the heat must be properly distributed
so that the products of distn. are at no time subjected to a temp, higher than that at
which they were evolved. These conditions are fulfilled by a cylindrical furnace with
peripheral elec, heating and central chimney for drawing off the gases. Two types of

Copaux furnaces (capacity 15 kg.) built along these lines are described. Comparative
lab. tests with a Copaux furnace and with a horizontal retort heated with coal gave:
max. temp. 660, 625°; dehydrated tar per ton 53, 39 kg.; gas per ton 140 m.*, 210 m.*,

resp. A. Papineau-Couture
Modem ovens for the low-temperature carbonization of lignites. C. Berthelot.

Chimie et industrie Special No., 470-6(May, 1923).—A description of the Fischer, Weisen-
berger, Nielsen, Carbocoal, and Salerni retorts, with a discussion of their relative merits
from the standpoint of obtaining max. yields of oil. A. Papineau-Coutuiie

Condensation, distillation and recovery of by-products from lignites. C. Maril-
X,ER. Chimie et industrie Special No., 492-5(May, 1923).—Brief review. A. P.-C.

Discussion of the utilization of peat bogs. F. SchwErs. Chimie et industrie

Special No., 496~505(May 1923).—Critical review of the various processes of drying

peat, A. Papineau-Couture
Peat and its commercial utilization as a fuel. Emilio Damour. Chimie et in-

dustrie Special No., 507(May, 1923).—Peat can be economically used in a Riche gas
producer provided it contains not over 46-56% HiO and its cost is not more than one-

third that of coal. Its use in admixt. with garbage in incinerators has been found ad-
vantageous. A. Papineau-Couture

The industrial utilization of peat. Lucien Tonneixe. Chimie et industrie Special

No., 477-91 (May, 1923) .—A description of the working of peat bogs in France since 1917
showing the errors committed and how to avoid them, and describing some successful

results obtained. Cf. C. A. 17, 198. A. Papineau-Couture
Peat as a fuel. Hellbmans. Chimie et industrie Special No., 508-20(May, 1923) .

—

A general discussion of the conditions under which peat can be used successfully and of

the proper furnace design. A. Papineau-Couturb
TIse of peat in gas producers. Marcel Lafpargue. Chimie et industrie Special

No., 621-6(May, 1923).—A critical review. A. Papineau-Couture
Aj^eation of v^etable oils as fuels for heating and power purposes. Charles.

Ckirnu et industrie Special No., 769“74(May, 1923). A. Papineau-Couture
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Tests with vegettbie oils in Diesel and semi^Diesel engines. V
Chimif ei tR^»5/rM S|>ecial No.,7lVl-0(May. iiriif mitliiic of results obUiiu'd by
various French eugme constructing 6rms in suoivssful ti-sts uitli jKilin, pe nuit, ami
cottonseed oil and Karile butter. A. Fajunhai? CotiTURK

Mechanical traction in the (French) colonies. U. Iv Matuot Chimif rt in*

dustrie Special Ifo,, 7otMi.'HMay, —Tests earrieil out m lt)20- 1021 Imve shown
that palm, cottonseed and castor oils can l>e used in twuand foin c^’cle engines. Clmtigcs
which should be made in the construction of the engines to give optimum results with

this class of fuels arc discussed. A I'AiMMtAn CotrTtiRiJ

Mechanical stokers and the chemical industries. W. 11. Wood. hid. En^>. Chrm
15, 91S~20(192d),— discussion of reasons foi the prevaUnee of hand firinK in the cheni.

industries. Characteristics of standard types t>f sluktrs are deserilxil, with their

applicability to various solid fuels and to eheni. i>lanl eunditions. A, F. Marsh

A

l.i.

The testmg station of the Comit4 Central des HouilUires de France. Akon.
Re^htrehes et 4

,
UI;>-20(102d).— Description of the Mon tinvon station ereeled

to continue the work .started at the Lievin station destroyed towards ilie end of llie war.

A. Fai'inv:ad Couturk
Reversiim; valves for regenerative furnaces. (V H. Ui.kv. Ench 0* Eunuufs I,

255-7(1923).-^The qualities of an ideal reversing valve for regeturalive fnniaees are

enumerated and a description is given of the Isley valve designed it) meet these re-

quirement^. D. F. Frown
Water-gas production in horizontal retorts. J. Klt. Hd Cm 43, 2H(j p2{192d).

A lecture. U. llituTNKH

Lean gas producer. Blowing superheated steam. Enriching the gas and recover-

ing the sensible heat. Lafraroui;. Tedmu^iu' modcrtie 15, >175f l‘.t2.’i). Installations

of one producer cannot be forced. By healing the primary air tt) 2(Kr and atlding 2(Ml

g, of HtO per kg. of C the cMorific value of the gas is raised UK) eal. per in.’ If the air

is heated by means of the sensible heat of the gas the economy is (F ,' With a battery

of producers the no. of units can be reduced and the rate inereas<'d. If the temp, is

kept sufficiently high and 4.')0 g, of HjD per kg. of (J is injected the calorific value is

raised 250 cal. per and the radiation loss is reducer) by an ainl. criuiv. to 7T>*/r of

the C gasified. If the air i.s licated by means of the sensible heat of the g.is there is a

further economy of 7.5%. A. Paiu.mjau Couturu
Heat balance of carbonization process. J. K, Munsthk. liUnt Eurmur & Sied

Plant 11,389-92(1023).—Rctabulation and di.scussion of the data collected by Chamber-
lin and McGovern [C, A. 17, 1320) on a battery of lOO Koppers coke ovens. UesiiUs

show carbonization to be exothermic to c.xlent of 210 F. 1. u,/lh. A sr parale balance

of combustion for heating the oven show.s 3 main sources of loss of heat: in the hot coke,

41.17%; in hot raw gas, 24.-17%
;
and in stack gases, 2b.<}7%

, J. J, Mok<;an
llie production of low-temperature tar and its transformation into motor fuel.

Franz Fischer. Chrm. IVeekblad 20, 390-7(1923).—A lecture. F. Fhutnur
The nature of the hydrocarbons present in low-temperature tar light oil. Franz

SchOtz, Brennstoff-Chem. 4, 84(1923). - In loiy-tcmp. tar light oil there have been
identified paraffins, olefins, diolcfins, cyclic diolcfins, aromatic liyilro^’arlxms, hydro-

aromatic hydrocarbons, C. T. W'Hjtjj

Dry distillation of rice and oats chaff. J. Marcusson and M. Ficard. Chem.
Ztg. 47, 585(1923).—500 g. of rice hulls (chaff) heated for 1 1.5 hrs. in a 3-1. glass retort

began distg. at 120®, attained its max. between 2(KJ and .3(X)®, and was ctjmpletcd :il 400®.

The yield was 6%; oil, 33% aq. distillate, 41%7 carbonaceous re.shlue, and 20% gases.

The oil was brownish black, sol. in twice its vol. of abs. ale., and upon fractionation gave

11% b. 120-170®. 16% b. 170-300®, 23%.. b. 2.30-270®, 28^,7 li. above 270®, 17%, coke
and 5% loss. The fraction above 270® is very fluid, contains only 0.7% of paraffins,

and is made up chiefly of anhydrides of oxyacids, phenols and fatty acids. It resc-mbles

wood tar. The aq, distillate contains 4%, AcOH. TIu: gases mnsist of 30 -37%, CtJj,

0.3-2.7% heavy hydrocarbons, 2.4-1.4% Oj, 30.2-37.5%, CD, 2.1-'0.t)% Ifj, 11.8

18,6% CH4 and 4.7-11.0% Nj, with an av, heating value of 27fK) heat equivs. The
carbonaceous residue was friable, contained 38%, of ash (chiefly SiDi), and w.is without

decoloruing power when tried with sugar sirups and mineral oils. Oats chaff gave

results similar to those recorded above. W, C. Fdauoh
Quantitative detennination of sulfur forms in coke. A. R. Powian. Ind. iir.g.

Chem. 15» 951-3(1923); cf. C. A, 17, 869.—Coke contains S in 4 forms, as FeS,

free S adsorbed on the surface of the coke, and S held in solid soln. in the carlx)n. The
total S in coke may be detd. by any one of the well known methods. Then two 2-g.

samples, 35 mesh in size or smaller, are accurately weighed out and one is ploc^ in
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a 200*cc, Erlennieyer flask, This sample is used to det. the PeS sulfur. This is done
according to the standard procedure, by adding HCl and adsorbing, the H*S evolved
in CdCU soln. The contents of the Erlenmeyer flask are filtered and any SO^ is pptd.

as BaSO*. The second sample is placed in a porcelain boat which is inserted in a silica

tube. The SOi .sulfur, and free S are reduced with H at red heat. After cooling the

contents of the boat are placed in an Erlenmeyer flask and the same procedure is fol-

lowed as for the detn. of FeS. The S thus found represents the sum of the FeS, SO4,
and free S. The free S can be calcd. by subtracting from this figure the amts, of FeS and
S(J4 sulfur which have been previously detd. The KeS, SOh, and free S content of the coke
being known, by subtracting the sum of these in terms of % of S from the total S in the
tMjke, the % of solid soln. S will be known. C. T. Whitk

Use of hot, dry, moist and oxygenated blasts m gas producers, cupolas and blast

furnaces (Seigle) 9.

Fuel. 11. Dupuy and U. Li.-vis. Brit. 192,418, Jan, 29, 1923. Pulverulent fuel,

e. g., poor coal, anthracite, etc., is molded with a binder of resins, etc., into briquets which
are provided with a perforation preferably along their major axis. The briquets arc

distd. so as to form a smokeless fuel, the distn. products being collected.

Carbonizing coal. P. Dvorkovitz. Brit. 192,816, Nov. 17, 1921. Coal, or

other carbonaceous material is carbonized at a temp, between 280® and 500® by the pass-

age therethrough of heated gas in such a manner that the heating is greater at the top

(jf the retort than at the bottom end from which the distillates are removed and a yield

of hydrocarbons of the paraffin series is obtained. A suitable construction is specified.

Carbonizing coal, etc. \V. C. White. Brit. 192,040, Oct. 26, 1922. In the low-

temp. carbonization of coal. lignite, peat, shale, wood and similar carbonaceous ma-
terials, hot gas after passage through a rotary retort contg. the material is cleaned and
I^rehcated before being again circulated through the retort, a part of the gas and dis-

tillates being removed from time to time. A suitable construction is specified.

Fuel briquets. J. W. Burrooch. Brit. 192,892, Jan. 16, 1922. Equal parts of

cement and dry ground clay are rnixed and then incorporated with 8 or 9 parte of saw-

dust, shavings, etc., and worked with HjO into a plastic mass; this is pressed into dies.

W^et day may be used, the sawdust and cement being stirred into a slurry of day and
water. One part of fine coal or similar combustible may be added to the ingredients,

the proportions of cement and clay then being slightly increased. On removal from the

dies the briquets are allowed to stand until hard, and may be dried in ovens or by means
of a hot air blast; they may be dipped in or sprayed with a crude mineral oil.

Agglomerating combustible substances. Soc. de recherches de perfectiokne-
MENTs industriels. Brit, 192,369, Dec. 8, 1922. In the sepn. of combustibles from
incombustible substances by agglomeration one or more cryst. or colloidal substances

in soln., apparent soln. or emulsion, are added to reduce the surface tension of the bath
of oil and H2O. Examples of substai^s used are soaps, resinates, or saponins; a suit-

able proportion for Na resinate is I in 1000.

Gas manufactiure. C. B. Ttjlly. Brit. 192,880, Dec. 20, 1921. In app. for the

complete gasification of coal in which a retort is arranged above a gas producer and is

heated externally by the "blow" gases, the retort is made of such a size that it will con-

tain an amt. of coal of about one-half to two-thirds of the daily throughput of the gas

producer.

Distillation of solid carbonaceous materials. H. Nielsok and B. Laing. Brit.

192,515, Nov. 10, 1921. In the distn. of carbonaceous materials the heating medium
consists of hot combustion gases which, after being utilized for distg. purposes and being

thereby enriched with combustible gases, are admixed with air and reignited for the pur-

pose of subjecting further quantities of materials to heat treatment. A suitable con-

struction Is specified.

22—PETROLEUM, LUBRICANTS, ASPHALT AND WOOD
PRODUCTS

F. &r. ROGERS

Direct observation of the hydration of hydrocarbons. Faue Woog. CompL
rend, 177, 207-8(1923); cf, C. A. 17, 3094.

—

Satd. oils assume a turbid appeeuance

when expos^ to water vapor at ordinary temp, while the unsatd. oils under similar
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trtatmcnt retain their orig:iiuU lransj)arency. W, txinm*cts this with the phenomena
observed in the spreading of the oils on water. J, A. A 1.MQ01ST

Gasoline ateo^tioD process. E - Kav . ( ( iVj j J , 22 , No . 12 ,
7S-8(K 1923) ,

—
A general description of the absorption ty{>e plant for making; casinghead }>asoline.

D. ]v llROWN
TTsing vapoT'phase process for cracking. E, Du ruoKU s. Rrfinrr Nal Gasoline

Mfr. 2, No. 8, 7-10(1923),—A simple vajKir- phase eraeking ecpnjmuni consists of 8
furnaces each contg. a single vertical coil of 1.5 in. tubing, wliieli is reduced to I in. in

the cracking zone. Oil passes through these tubes at veU>cities as liigh as llUKXlft, i)cr

min. and thence into an expansion tank. The oil is pumped at 2(XI IIjs. pressure and
pas^s through a suitable air chamber anil strainer, after which tlie pressure is reduced
by individual needle valves on each unit, so that the pressure at the intake nf the lubes
is 75-125 lbs. The pump pressure and tid)e pressure are both registered on the same dial,

giving ready means for delg. the addition of the tubes. The expansion chamber is

fitted with a lining w^hich can be easily removed for cleaning. Tlie pr<K ess is designed for

handling oils of 36-42“ B6. gravity. Co.sl of construction of tlie plant is about Hkl.tXM).

Max. daily capacity is about 1000 bbls. of charging slock per day. Cost of operation is

2.5 c. per bbV of charge stock and 15 c. additional for rebning and treating. 1). E. li.

The Greenstreet process of cracking. Ib Hyndman. (hi /-.Mg. <.y ht mince 4,

81-2(1923),—A brief description of the process is given. T.as oil of 29, .'1'’
lie, .and dislg,

through a straight condenser from a thesk us follows: 215-2.‘it)“ 250 olK)'* 2()‘’i,

300-360“ 44.5%, over 360“ 31.5* when treated by this prex ess distd. as follows: tij>

to 100* 8%, 100-150“ 10, 150-200 “ 8, 200-2,7)“ 8, 27)- 30)“ )H, over ,37. los.s al>ont

5%, 1). F. Hkow'n
Compression and absorption plants. L. i<'. lUYtiR. Oil C-f Gas J. 22, No. 11, .51

(1923).—A brief description and comparison of the 2 niellimls of making casinghead

gasoline. 1). h'. Brown
Determinatioa of the tar number of mineral oils. Iv Casimir. Rrtrnlcum /. 19,

763-5(1923).—Detn. of the tar no. of mineral oil l)y the Holde method, the Marcusson-
Schwarz petroleum ether extn, method and by the Kramer Crib extn. nut hod are com*
pared. I>. F, Brown

The oil fields of Mexico. Anon. Petroleum Times 10, 201 ,3(192.3).—A summary
of the present status of the oil industry in Mexico. 1>. 1'. Brown

The Dutch East Indies oil region. Anon, Petroleum Times 10, 176(1923). A
general description of the region. Three kinds of oil ari' iirorhiced ( 1 ) a heavy oil found
a t depths of from 30 to 290 meters, of sp. gr. 0.9{)to0 89 {thisi>il yields no fraetionsboiling

tielow 150“), (2) a lighter oil, sp. gr. O.KS to 0.85 eoming from <U ptlis of 21H) lo 300 meters,

(3) a paraffin oil, sp. gr. 0.86 to 0.H4 coming from gri!it<’r (Kplhs. 1). F, Brown
Occurrence of petroleum in Georgia. Anun, Petrulnwi 7,. 19, 72.3 4(1923). -

An historical acxount of the oil fields in this country. The oil occurs in l>oth the eastern

and western section.s of the country. It is usually a greenish brown and ranges in

gravity from O.Kl to 0.93. I). F, Brown
The Trumble topping process. R. R. .M.vttiikws. Oil News 11, No. 16, 15-6

(1923).—A brief, non-techuical description of the Trumble pii)e still, which is claiinerl

to be the first system of its kind installed in this country. I). F. Brown
Practical considerations on fuel oil and its applications. M. ml Brhy. Cktmir

et Industrie Special No., 239^ ‘l9(May, 1923) —A review coviring properties, handling,

and uses for heating, with a discussion of its advantages. A I^ai'INjIaU'CouTUKH

Liquid fuels and their commercial uses. Franvois Oaudoin. Chimic et indus-

trit Special No,, 256-84 (May, 1923).—A review concerned only with ]Ktrol. urn liHMlucts.

A. Pai'INKau-CouturB
Fuels for Diesel engines. R. Ponchon. Chimie el industrie Special No., 28,5- 7

(May, 1923).—A discussioa of the properties required for Diesr l engine fuels.

A. PAHNIiAt?-OjUTURK
A new process of bituminous shale distillation. F. dk Ixusy and IC. GKAUCft.

Oiimie et iiMUstrie Special No., 434-8(May, 1923).—The process consists essentially

in treating the shale in a gas iwoducer, using air mixed with a portion of the fixed gases

produced after sepg. the oil, and condensing the products of distn. a somewhat
makeshift app.over 1000 tons were treated from Aug,, 192 ! ,

to March ,
1 922, which shows it

was coimnercially practicable. T^e yield w-as about 70 1. per m.* (9(H) kg.), nearly the

same as that obtained in Scotch retorts with the same shale, and 10-12 kg. of (NH4 )jS04
per ton of shale. The function of the gas injected vvith the air is two- fold : its combustion

takes the place of the primary combustion of the fixed C of the shale (which caused super-

ficial Egging of the ^lalc)
;

it then reacts with the fixed C and gasifies it by means of an
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endothennic reaction which prevents slagging. The oil had a d. of 0.930, slightly higher,
than that of the oil obtained in Scotch or French retorts, which is probably due partly to in-*

complete condensation of the lighter distn. products and partly to absence of cracking
of the distd. oil. The phenol content (about 6%) is about the same as that of oils ob-
tained in retorts, but it contains of unsatd. hydrocarbons as against 8-9% in
oils obtained by the usual processes. The amt. of outside fuel required is calcd. at about

of the shale treated; and about 350 m.b having a calorific value of 1,100 cal.,

will be available per ton of shale. A. PAPiNEAtJ-CouTURB
Modem furnaces for the distillation of bituminous shales. Ch. Berthblot.

Chimie el induslrie Special No., 439-42(May, 1923).—A description of the Scotch retort,
Fischer rotary furnace, and Salem i horizontal furnace. A. Papineau-Couture

Scotch bituminous shales. K. M. BAinEv. Chimie el induslrie Special No., 423-
8(May, 1923).—A description of the distn. process and purification of the oil. Cf.
C A , 17, 132n,

^

A. Papineau-Couture
Note on the Esthonian shale deposits. Marcee K. de Jarny. Chimie et induslrie

Special No., 420-32(^Iay, 1923), -Description of the deposits and of the exptl. distg.

plant of the Ksthonian govt. A. Papineau-Couture
The bituminous shale and boghead coal (torbanite) industry. Phiup Dumas.

Chimie et hidustrie Special No., 387-93(May, 1923).—A discussion of the importance of
bituminous shales and of boghead coal as a source of oil and of NHj. A. P.-C.

Brief description of the French bituminous shales. Brunschweig. Chimie et

induslrie Special No., 394-7(May, 1923). A. Papineau-Couture
Bituminous shales. A. Cambray, Chimie et induslrie Special No., 398-410

(May 1923).—A dcscrijUion of bituminous shales, their properties and methods of work-
ing them. A. Papineau-Couture

The bituminous deposits of the Largue Valley (France). I^. Richemond. Chimie
et induslrie Special No., 41 1-9(May, 1923).— Description of the geological formation and
of the work done on the deijosits. A. Papinbau-Couture

Recovery of oils from bituminous shales, peat, coal, etc. Hermann Puauson,
Petroleum Tvnes 10, 87-9(1923).—The process consists in mechanically driving off the
substance to be recovered by means of superheated steam or inert gas moving through
the mass of coal, etc., at a rate of about 3(X)-C00 meters per sec. Thus the org. con-
stituents of bituminous shale can be recovered in nearly theoretical quant, yield if steam
superheated to about 350“ and under 8 atms. of pressure is passed through layers of shale
30-50 cm. thick. The temp, on the other side of the layer is not over 105-120®. Oils
arc thus obtained without decompn. and yield up to 50% of low b.-p. hydrocarbons
(80-200®). The same yield at a lower temp. Ls possible if 1-3% of a solvent like ben-
zene, gasoline, etc., be used. D. F. Brown

An outline of lubricant making. G. M. Larson. 0i7 News 11, No. 16, 39-40
(1923).—A brief general description of the manuf. of lubricating oils from paraffin
and asphalt base crude oils, and discussion of their relative merits. D. F. Brown

Lubrication of heavy oil engines. H. Moore. Oil Eng. Finance 2, 525(1922).

—

M, divides heavy engines into 3 classes in considering lubrication: Diesel engines in
which the fuel is injected by high pressure air; cold starling engines in which it is in-
jected by mech. means; and hot bulb engines in which it is injected by mech. means
and ignited by a hot bulb or plate. High viscosity oils are not necessary on Diesel en-
gines. Oil for lubrication of enclosed high speed engines must have a high flash point
(above 420“ F.) loav^oid possibility of crankcase explosions. Lubrication of the compres-
sor is more difficult than that of the engine. The liquid from the compressors has been
found to contain, in addn. to water, formic and acetic acids. Formation of these
acids is minimized by the use of oils of low I no. These oils, however, do not
possess the same property of film maintenance as the asphaltic oils. Three-stage
compressors do not generate so much acid as the 2-stage compressors. Engines not em-
ploying compressed air are more easily lubricated. Mineral oils compounded with
5 to 7‘/’2% of rape, coconut or lard oil are suitable for cylinder lubrication of these engines.
Asphaltic base mineral oils are also suitable. Hot bulb engines require higher viscosity
oils for lubrication than do the first two classes of engines. D. F. Brown

The lubrication of internal-combustion engines burning heavy oils. Harou)
Moore. Chimie et i^ustrie Special No., 325-9(May 1023).—A discussion of the types
of lubricants best suited for the various types of this class of engines. Cf. preceding
abstr. A. Papineau-Couture

What oil for steam engines? F. A. Hopf. Oil News 11, No. 16, 28-^(1923).—
Factors controlling the choice of lubricating oils for steam engines are: type of engine;
boiler steam pressure; length of the steamline; kind of steam, /. e., wet, dry, superheated,
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etc.; method of feeding oil to the cylinder; and covering on the steam line. When the

steam is very wet the following coinpd, U recommended, of 27 gr., 540 flash, 600

fire, 40 cold test, 140 viscosity oil (mineral), and 10^
<
aeidless tallow oil. For reasonably

dry steam this ratio is changed to 94^7 and 6*’7 of the above. For sui^erheated steam

use a straight mineral lubrii'ant of bfiO to 700 fire lest. For slowly moving pumps or any

machinery w’here condensation is high use a compd. of 00'
^
0(K) .sieaiu*refmed stock and

10% addless tallow oil. In a Corli^^ engine use Ot)' of the mineral oil and 4% of the

talionv oil in the high-pressure cylinder and 02'7 and S',' of these sliK'ks, resix'ctively, in

the low-pressure cylinder. IX I'. Drown
“Germ process” lubricants. H. M. Wui.t.s, Oil Xru's H, No, 10, 17 S(1923).

—

It has been shown that addition of 1 % fatty acid', to mineral oils increases the lubricating

power of the oil 17X<:. Also correct and arleipiate griKiving in hearings and journals

adds 17-22% in efficiency coinjiared with ungroiived bearings, h'mulsification troubles

with steam engines and turbines have been overcome by means of the addition of fatly

acids to the regular lubricant. IX F. Drown
Practlcfil lubrication. W, F. Stack. Oi! Xros 11, NV). 10, 37(1023).-'-A general

discussion of lubrication problems. IJ h' Drown
Asphalt and related bitumens in 1922. K W Cotthki.i. I S. tieol. Survey,

Mintreu Resources of V. S., 1922 , Ft. II, 7-13(pjepriiit No. 3, publ. July 1923^

Russian turpentines. Systematization of quality, nomenclature, and trademarks.

B. Smirnov, Chem. Trade J. 72, 51)9 tUK), 63.) -b, 66.3 d( 1'32.0 ~S. stvks to e.stablish

the value of different types of Russian turpentines, :iiid to formulate a rational nomen-

clature that can be used in the trade. A color scale using varions sliviiglhs of K!-l

solns. has been devised to accord wdtli the tints (yellow to red) which prevail in turpen-

tines and which are due to resins in soln. Various com. to rpen lines have been classified

in accordance with the colors in this .scale and also with the inetliods usoti itj present-day

production in Russia. S. also outlines inethcxis us<'d in the fiacliuiial distn. of turpen-

tines. The fraction b. 160-70'' is the important one, but v, [o], and ignition pointsare

not sufficient to charactcri/x* the samples. The industrial factors influencing the quality

of the turpentines are briefly discussed, a’ld the merits of 3 lyjx's of installalion used in

Russia are oudined. hours iv. WisK

Deposit of bitumen in a lava-caver 11 in Dombay (Wapia) 8. Action of IliPOi

on rosin, wood tar, etc. (MbIvAmii), Rosie

.

nthai.) 10.

Cracking hydrocarbons. Hoover Co. Drit. 192,106, Ang. 22, 1921. In convert-

ing high-boiling hydrocarbons into lower-lioiling oils Ijy heating with AlCb, the sludge,

which forms in the reaction vessel, is withdrawn while luiuid and before the catalyst

in it is completely spent, and is sprayed into a heated chamljer to c.iuse vaiKirization

of AlCIj. The vapors may be washed with hydrocarbon oil to a))sorb the AlCb, which is

returned to the reaction chamber. The process is carried out in the ap|i. de.scribcd

in 189,200 (C. A. 17, 2498).
_ ^ ^

Cracking and hydrogenating hydrocarbon oils. 1'. DivKcius and S, L<)KRi.bk.

Brit. 192,850, Nov. 30, 1921. In prepg. light hydrocarbons ijy heating mineral oils or

heavy hydrocarbons, which may bo mixed with coal, brown coal, lignite, turf, etc,, under

a pressure of about 100 atm. with or without II, as descrilied in 25,510, 1913 (C, A. 10,

116), 4574, 1914, and 18,232. 1914 (C. A. 10, 38t3), the materials are heated to about the

reaction temp, before being introduced into the reaction chamber. The react ion cham-

ber, which may be made with thin walls, is heated by hot gases, such as Cf b, circulating

in a jacket under a pressure about equal to that u.sed in the reaction ch.amlK-r. A suit-

able construction is specified.
^

Cracking and hydrogenating hydrocarbon oils. F. DiiRfUus and S. Dofflur.

Brit. 192,849, Nov. 30, 1921. In prepg. light hydrocarbons by heating heavy hydro-

carbons or mineral oils, which may be mixed with C, under pressure as deserilxd in 2o,-

510, 1913 (C. A. 10, 116), or under pressure in prc.sence of H as described in 4574, 1914,

and 18,232, 1914 (C. A. 10, 386), the reaction chamber is heateil by hot gases such as

COj or combustion gases, circulating in a surrounding jacket under a pressure about equal

to that used in the reaction chamber. A slight difference of pressure indicated by a

water column may be used to indicate if the walls of the reaction chamber sustain dam-

age. The oil or a mixt. of oil and C preprl. as de.scribcd in 192,8.50 (cf. above) ls fed

from a tank through a heater and H from a receiver through a heater. Vapors from the

reaction chamber pass by a pipe to condensers and residue is withdrawn through another
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pipe. The heating gas from the jacket is circulated through a heater and is returned by

a pump.
Recovering unsaturated hydrocarbons ftom gases and vapors. C. Eixis. U. S.

1,464,152, Aug. 7. Light volatile oils are obtained by the action of HjSO* (preferably

in the form of a film or spray) upon gaseous or vaporous hydrocarbon material contg.

unsatd. hydrocarbons, e. g., gases from petroleum oil cracking. The light vcdatile oils

thus obtained as polymerization products are adapted for use in making ales.

Reaction tower for treating hydrocarbon vapors with scrubbing liquids or otiier

reagents. B. Andrews. U. S. 1,464,918, Aug. 14. The app. is especially adapted

for scrubbing vapors from cracking stills with liquid hydrocarbons.

Ethylsulfuric acid from olefinic gases. C. Ei,us. U. S. 1,464,153, Aug. 7. Still

gases such as result in oil cracking are treated during cooling with H2SO4, the eflfective

strength of which is progressively reduced during reaction to such an extent that HiSO*

of about 1.8 sp. gr. is reduced until reactive acid liquor of 1.4 or lower sp. gr, is obtaine4-

Residual gases are treated with H1SO4 of higher strength than 1.8 sp. gr. at a temp,

above 60“ until ethylsulfuric acid of sp. gr. of 1.4 or lower is obtained.

Regenerating anhydrous aluminium chloride. G. R. Stbuart. U. S. 1,464,373,

Aug, 7. In treating residues contg. AlCU and petroleum coke, the C is oxi'dized to

the gaseous state to liberate the occluded AlClj and the latter is converted to AlaOj and Cl

by the 0 present and the high temp. The AI3O3 and Cl are then further heated in a re-

ducing atm. to effect their recombination to prince AlClj.

Crumpled aluminium alloy packing. C. C. Haei,. U. S. 1,464,604, Aug. 14.

A material suitable for packing stuffing boxes is formed of annealed, crinkled and

crumpled sheets of A1 alloy contg. at least 60% AI. This material is coated with graph-

ite and lubricating oil of high fire test and is folded and compacted together.

Gasoline-purifying apparatus. W, C. Glover. U. S. 1,464,071, Aug. 7. Gasoline

is treated with NaOH and washed with HjO after use in "dry-cleaning” clothes.

Oil still. N. H. Freeman. U. S. 1,464,246, Aug. 7. A horizontal oil still is

divided by a horizontal partition into 2 compartments communicating with each other

only through the partition near one end of the still. Oil to be distd. is fed into the up-

per compartment and after it has traversed the length of both compartments residue is

withdrawn from the lower compartment. Vapors are withdrawn from the upper com-

partment and the temp, of the still is controlled thermostatically.

Separating wax from petroleum oil lubricating stock. C. H. Hapgood. U. S.

1,464,707, Aug. 14. Lubricating oils contg. waxes are subjected to two suc^ssive re-

frigerating treatments to throw the waxes out of soln. followed by centrifuging to sep.

the oil from the pptd. wax. In the second refrigeration, the sto^ is cooled by direct

expansion of NHj and in the first refrigeration heat exchanged between the wax-free

oil and the stock is utilized to cool the latter.

Cooling and “quick-aging” hot charcoal. 0. F. Stafford. U. S. 1,464,732, Aug.

14. Hot charcoal is brought into contact wuth N and COj or other cool inert to

cool it considerably and an 0-contg. atm. is then gradually substituted for the inert

gas and the charcoal is held in contact with the O-contg. gas, e. g., air, at a high-aging

temp., preferably about 50-60°,

23—CELLULOSE AND PAPER

CARLETON E. CURRAN

The present position of cellulose research. E. DOrr. Z. angew. Chetn. 36, 399-

402(1923).—A review with references. E- J. C.

Cellulose determination by means of phenol. L. Kalb and V. Schobllbr, CeUu‘

loseckemie 4
,
37^(1923).—The encrusting mterials (lignin, etc.) of plant fibers

are readily removed if the finely divided material (passing a sieve having 100 meshes

per sq. cm.), purified by successive treatments vrith HjO and acetone, is dried and

treated with 12,5 parts of dry PhOH and very small amts, of HCI at water bath temp,

for several hrs. For spruce wood, 4-g. samples were used with 50 g. PhOH and 25-

2()0 mg. HCI. After several hrs. the mass was washed with HjO and dil. NaOH, filtered,

washed with H,0, aq. AcOH, and again with water, and weighed. The % cellulose is

somewhat lower than that given by the Cross and Bevan method, but is much higher

than that obtained with Konig’s method. Consistent results were also obtained for

beech wo^, sulfite pulp, and cotton. The method cannot be used to det. total poly-

saccharides in fibers, since the delignification also causes partial hydrolysis of the poly-

sacdiarides. This partial hydrolysis can possibly be controlled in such a way that hemi-
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i^Iluloses and pentt^ans may be remo^'etl from the cellulose, in which case the methmi

iias marked advantages over Kdnig's method. I/jUis Iv Wish
Decomposition it wood by means of phenol. HeKRtuRD CeJluloxg-

rhernie 4, 61-2(1923).—Summary of the results given in 1.,’s (iissi^rtalion (Herlin-

Charlottenburg 1921) and in subsequent patents. Wood meal, heateil with IdidH and

very amts, of HCl (as little as O.Oli^o of the wt. of PhOM) or anupds. reatlily con-

verted into HCl, is practically freed from lignin in 15 mins. Pn<ler siinihir c()iuiilions,

but in the absence of HCl, headng for 7 hrs. leaves the wwkI praeticiiUy imafTveteil.

When anhyd. PhOH and HCl were used, the residual pulp ha<l all tlu' ehvin. properties

lequirerl ^ a good com. material. Diln. of the PhOH with HjO or 1'30H lowered the

quality of the pulp. Optimum temp, for carrying out the “co<»k” was 70 The

process does not promise to be commercially successful because of U.’s failure to recover

large amts, of the phenol used in deliguificatioii, which apparently et>ndeuses with the

lignin to form resins sol. in PhOH. l/nus IC WisK

Cellobiose. S. V. Hintikka. Crllulosechrmir 4, 02(1023).- -Cellol)ios«.‘ was ineivd,

from cotton, spruce pulp, soda pulp, and from straw, by PremleulKTK’s ineilnKl (<'. A.

15, 2721). and converted into the iuplabenzoate, micro-nmiles, m.2<)2 -1^*, Iry trisrlinent

w'ith BrCl and NaOH. T^e benzoylation also yielded 2 other [rrorluels whieli^ were imh

purified. (..or’is h,. Wish
Hydrocellulose. Ewn, Hbitskr and Guorg Jaymk, Her. 56B, 1212 3( t‘i23). -

Mol. wt. detns. of the dimethylhydrocellulose de.scribcd in .1. 17, h7.5 have now been

successfully carried out in freezing HiO; the results (737 73) aj^ree well with the caled,

value for [CnH,90,(OMc)«]i (700).
,

C. A. K.

Hydrocellulose. U. Decomposition by means of oxalic acid. h.,Mir. Hip si'K

AND h'RlTZ lilSENRlNO. Celltilosfckfmie 4, 13-21, 2rj 31(1923]; cf. y1. 17, 875 -

The properties of hydrocellulose (>1) from viscose cellulose by Kiux'venagel and Hnseh s

method (C. A. 16, 2779) are not materially changed hy protracted treatment with HCl,

although the yields of A gradually decrease. The % of lIjO prese nt during the reaction,

however, influences not only the yield but the cliaracler of the entire reaction. '1 he

yield of A drops wdth increasing amts, of H^O in the reaction rnixls
,
and the product

Ix'comes more and more rcadUy hydrolyzed by subscqtjent treatment willi HsS<)«.

The primary products of HCl hydrolysis of the viscose ct'llulosc a[)pear to be dextrins,

whereas the use of fuming HCl gives quant, yields of glucose. The sol. NaOlI deriva-

tive of ^ is CiiH*Ao.2NaOH. Treatment of viscose with ox.alic acid under carefully

regulated conditions gives a hydrocellulose identical with A, but the reaction niav go

much farther if the conen. of oxalic acid and the temp, arc increasc<l, with th(“ production

of 65% glucose, and the dcoompn. of oxalic acid into CO. CO7 ,
H, and H/), Quant,

yields of glucose are not obtained since the latter is converh'd in part into hydroxy-

raethylfurfural (cf. Kiermeyer, Ckfm.-Ztg. 1895, 100.5 ). Sornewhat greater amis, of

the same decompn. products are obtained when A is treated with oxalic acid. A much
less extensive hydrolysis was noted when ordinary cotton cellulose was heate{l with U%
oxalic acid. Only 15-16% of glucose was obtaine<i under these conditions, and the resitl-

ual hydrocellulose was Incompletely sol. in NaOH. Dil. mineral acids acting upon cellu-

lose also give rise to small amts. (1-3%/) of hydroxyraethylfurfural. L . h„ Wish

The soluble cellulose esters of the higher fatty acids. H. Gaui.t and P. Kiikmann.

Compt. rertd. 177, 124-7(192.3).—A resum6 and collection of the rfcs<‘arclits on the sf)l.

esters produced by the action of the higher fatty acids on cellulose. R. C. Rorkkts

The cellulose acetates. Anon. Chem. Trade J. 73, 15.5-7(1923).—A review'.

Action of bacteria on cellulosic materials. A. H. Lyman and Hrrhrrt Lanowhix.

J. Soc. Chem. Ind. 42, 279-^7T(1923).--Stcaming stable manure contain.^ a bacillus

which attadb almost ex^ry form of cellulose under either anaerobic or aerobic con-

ditions. Lignocelluloses (worxi, jute) and cuto-cellulosc (cork) were atlacke^l slowly

if at ail, u^ess the cellulose was firrt freed from comliination. The optimum temp,

of growth of this bacillus is 60^®, but for comparison the tes^ on standard media

were carried out at 20-38°, the growth at lower temps, being similar to, though not so

rapid as, that at the higher temps. The best results were from bacteria grown on glu-

cose agar plate at 37°. In the expts. an active cellulose culture was plated under pure

culture conditions and a single colony used to start another cellulose culture. A riJiKje

organism appears to be responsible for the anaerobic fermentation of cellulose, aim this

organism is different in behavior wi standard media from any species known to the au-

thors. A list of 8 resistant celluloses, 5 modified celluloses, 7 hemicelluloscs, 2 starches

and 5 sugars shows the emnmon forms of carbohydrates which have been succwsfully

fermented. In some of the tests from 200 to 600 lbs. of cellulose were used. Bleached
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cotton waste, sulfite pulp, and Whatman's No. 40 filter paper fermented from 5 to 15
days left an insol. org. residue of 7 to 15%. This gelatinous residue was largely bacteria

as the microscope revealed but few fibers. A table shows the results of 10 typical fer-

mentations of celluloses and sugars under varying conditions. Among the products
AcOH can be made to vary from 20 to 80% of the original cellulose, butyric add 0 to

30, lactic acid 0 to 60, EtOH 0 to 30, and methane 0 to 8%. Equations are given show-
ing the probable course of fermentation in order to account for the products formed.
Over-aeration results in the oxidation of any of the above-named products to COj and
HjO. Practically the heavily lignified cellulose such as wood and xylem of perennial
plants must be made into chem. pulp to render the cellulose fermentable. Green
plants require only meej^. pulping. With dry materials a light boil with very dil.

H2SO4 makes pulping easier and also hydrolyzes the pentosans to xyloses which are
fermentable. A lengthy discussion followed the presentation of this paper. L. W. R.

The paper industry: Problems and recent developments. Bjarns Johnskn.
Ind. Em. Chem. 15, 891-8(1923). E. J. C.

Testing for rubber latex in paper. Anon. The Paper Makers Monthly J. 61,

8, 341(1923).—The paper is treated with CHCI3 and after standing one hr. the miit.

of paper and CIIClj is warmed. The paper is removed and the CHCIj evapd. until

2-3 cc. remain. Glacial AcOH is added until a persistent white ppt. appears which co-

agulates on standing, which indicates the presence of latex in paper. The rosin remains
in soln. The ppt. has. a characteristic appearance under the microscope. F. G. R.

The quantitative estimation of hemp and wood fibers in paper pulp. W. Dickson.
Analyst 48,

372-8(1923),—D. dets. the proportion of the two kinds of fibers by Spence
and Krauss’ method (World's Paper Rev. Dec. 18, 1917), making no correction for differ-

ences in wt. of the different fibers. Ordinary and polarized lights are used to identify

the fibers. Magnifications of 100 and 400 diameters are most useful. Photomicro-
graphs by ordinary and polarized light are shown. The procedure is described in

detail. A. Papinbatj-Coutukk
Hypobromite method of determining bleach requirements of pulp. T. M. An-

drews AND M. W. Bray. Ind. Eng. Chem. 15 , 934-7(1923).—Tingle’s method was
modified to prevent loss of bromine vapor. 0.75 g. of pulp contg. less than 10% moisture

is shaken with 30 cc. of a mixt. of nine parts by vol. of HCl (sp. gr. 1.19) and one part

HzSOi (sp. gr. 1,84) in a glass stoppered flask. The mixt. after diln. with 300 cc. water
is brought to 23®, 10 cc. of 0.1 iV Br in alkali is added and the mixt. shaken at intervals

for 20 min. The excess Br is estd. by addn. of KI and titrating with standard NajSiOj,

and the Br consumed is calcd. as Cl. Three times the Cl requirement gives the bleach-

ing powder figure. This method gives good results with sulfite pulps, but not with soda
pulps. F. G. R.

Bleach studies on wood pulps. II. C. G. Schwalbe and H. Wenzl. Papier-

fahr. 21
,
277-9, 281-2(1923); Paper 32

,
No. 10, 9-10, 21; No. 11, 5-6, 28(1923); cf.

C. A. 17
,
2783.—Acidification of the bleaching bath with CO2 gives positive results only

when the acid is added to the alk. liquor before the addn. of pulp. The combined
acid-alk. process attacks the cellulose and leads to the formation of oxycellulose. Yel-

lowing of bleached pulp occurs when the bleach chemicals have not been completely

washed out. Yellowing increases with increase in the alky, of the bleach soln. and de-

crease in the temp, of reaction. An acidification of 0.1%, or less, with dil. add has a

favorable influence on bleaching. J. L. Parsons
Determination of gypsum in waste sulfite liquor. A. Sander. Chem.-Ztg. 47 ,

336-7(1923); Papierfahr. 21
, 283^(1923); Paper 32 , No. 12. 5-6, 17(1923).—The

methods offered in the literature for the detn. of CaSO* in waste sulfite liquor are not
entirely free from errors in that difficulty is experienced with the org. matter present.

S. treats a sample of the liquor with coned. HCl in an atm. of Hi or CO2. Following the

decompn. of the org. acids and the removal of most of the SO2, the mixt. is heated on a

water bath to which NaCl has been added. The lignin ppt. is removed by filtration and
the sulfates in the filtrate are pptd. with hot Bad; soln. Some org. matter comes down
with the BaS04 and allowance is made for the subsequent reduction to BaS on ignition

by adding and heating again. The residues were white. CaSO^ is more sol.

in waste sulfite liquor than in HiO. J. L-. Parsons
CoUoidHiffieniical studies on the rosin sizii^ of paper. I, II. Wo. Ostwald

AND R. Lorenz. Kolloid-Z, 32 ,
119-37, 195-209(1923) ; Paper 32

,
No. 11, 76(1923).—

By the acidification of a soln. of Na resinate y-pinic acid, m. about 76®, is pptd. By
repeated crystn. from dehydrating solvents, such as abs. EtOH or gtadal AcOH, a

cryst abietic add, m. 161-5®, is obtained. Thus there is a series of adds differing

in their contents of colloidal HsO, from 7-pinic acid, the most highly hydrated, to abietic
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add, which is anhydrous. The possible range of sizing iiUMlia is compriseil between
neutral Na abietatc on the one hand and a colloitlal hyilrosol of nlnetic acid free from
kali on the other. The most coned, hydrosol, containing O.dlVJr of ahietic acid, was ob^
tained by adding an EtOH solo, of abietic acid to ice-cold HiO. which luid b^n freed

from COi by air. filtering the emulsion and coneg. in viu tut Ik-Iow TK) ' until coarse flakes

sep., then quickly filtering and cooling with ice. Tlic iK'havior of various size prcpiw.
has been studied by filtration, ullrnfiltralion, dialysis, dilTusion, uUianiicroscopy and
electrophoresis. Dil. 1-5% solns. of neutral Na uhictatc pass through ultra tiltors un-
changed; they are diflasiblc atid the state of <lisiKTsioii is mol. .\l dilns. of 0.5% and
below, hydrolysis takes place w'ith opulcsecnc** due to st pn, of colloidal abietic acid.

This has the properties of a suspensoid colloid and tlic coiunicrcial size emulsions are not
emulsions but suspensions of abietic acid in tnol. dispersed Na abietatc. The colloid has
a negative charge. As regards the relations of the viscosity of size solus, to temp.,
highly coned, solns. of Na abietatc show* the pioixrties cjf a gelatinizable emusloid
collo^. In dil. solns, the viscosity of neutral Na ahietate is relatively small an<l sus-

{>endcd colloidal abietic acid hxs no ellect on viscosity. The clu ni. e(|uil. in the hollander

involves wide-reaching hydrolysis of the Na resiiiute and the 'riiese hydrol-
yses arc strongly influenced by the salts in the IljO and by the free resin nf the size.

The H1SO4 liberated from the Al}fSt)«)i neutralizes the pepti/iiig action of the NaOH
from the Na resinate. The flocculating action of elcetrolyies on aluetic acid hy<lrosol

has been studied quant. It is more powerful the greater the charge of the I'ation, while
the peptizing influence increases with the charge <»f the anion. Thus mol. ([uantities

of Al, Mg and K as chlorides required to produre incipient flcK'Cidation were in the ratio

of 1: 1700:5000, whereas in the form of S(>< they were 1 :50: 1,50. The influence of Ca
salts in the hollander Hjt) is strongly flocculating; that «)f the Na salts is less but not in-

considerable. COj has a weak flocculating action. Certain !uld it ions to comnu-rciol

sizes act as protective colloids preserving the dispersion of the resin particles. The aq.

ext, of casein is a powerful protective agent, but an alk. soln. of casein itself is flocculated

by A1i(S04)j and carries down the abietic acid by occlusion, Potato starch paste d^ays
flocculation to some extent; small proportions of gelatin have a very powerful stabil-

izing action. These stabilizing colloids act similarly to mordants, preserving disfK'rsion

and constituting a bridge between the cellulose and the resin. Ivxpts. by electrophoresis

showed that pure paper pulp in HjO migrates to the aurnle and conserpienlly the pulp
in the hollander carries a negative charge. If pap«r is grfiund up with eoned.

A 1i(S04)j soln. it then migrates to the cathode. Colloidal Al(OH)j carries a positive

charge. Colloidal abietic acid carries a negative charge ami behaves in exactly the same
way xs pure paper pulp. Thu.s filler ami colloidal resin arc 2 similarly chargetl colloids

which repel I another and a pennancntly sized jiaix^r cannot be made by jjptg. the

size with add alone. Without the positive charge of the AKOH)* the union lietwcen

the fiber and the resin is due only to mechanical and capillary action. If too large an
excess of AhfSOi)* be used the charge of the whole system becomes positive and the

quality of the sizing is impaired. Thus, according to the electrostatic theory of sizing,

a firm, permanent sizing is only obtained when the condition is Lsoelectric, that is, when
the positive charge of the Al(OH)i fixed in the pulp balances the negative charges of the

paper and abietic acid. C. J. Wrst
New theories on rosin sizing. Emil IIuusiiR. Papierjabr. 21, 289-04(1023).

—

See C. A. 17,3100. J. L. Parsons
Water for sulfite mills. A, Ki^kin Zellslo^. u. Papier 3, 103-4(1923).--A

brief article concerning impurities in raw H2O and their removal. In a mill making
30-35 kg. of bleached sulfite pulp per rain, almut 12,000 1. water were con,sumed. The
distribution of this water was as follows: (1) 2,50 1. iri the power plant, f2) 6.50 1. in the

acid plant, including that for cooling the gxscs, (3) 3iK) 1. in the crx)king process, (4)

10,000 1. in the screening and washing operations, and (o) 300 1. in the bleaching baths

and wet machines,
^

Sources of trouble in the coloring of paper stock and their elimination. K. DiRR-
DORP, Zellsioff^ tt. Poficr 3, 105-9 (1923).—Bleached ground w^ood should be entirely

free from cbeimcals before it is colored; chem. residues often cause much trouble. In

the selecrion of dyra for chem. wood pulps the degree of bearing is of special importance.

Basic coku's have less affinity for bleached than for unbleached pulps. Each dye should

be dissolved separately, preferably in hot HjO, and not mixed before it Ls added to the

beater. Some dyes do not dissolve readily in hard HjO; distd. or condensed HjO should

be used. Filtering of the dye soln. is recommended, since ppts. often occur on standing.

J. L. Parsons
Pulp and s^'ound wood yields. B , Possanbr. Zellstoff u. Papier 3, 131-4 ( 1923)
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The article is devoted almost entirely to the chemist^ of the sulfite process. In the

soda process the yield in straw pulp is about 40%, while with wood pulp it is only 35%.
The sulfate process gives a yield of about 40%, and the sulfite process around 44%,
based on the wood used. The following quantities of materials are required for 100 kg.

sulfite pulp: 10-15 kg. S, 15-20 kg. CaCOa, 100-140 kg. coal of which 3(M0 kg. are for

power, 40^ for cooking, and 20-40 for drying the pulp. Approx. 1000 1. of cooking

acid are required for 100 kg. pulp. The normal blea^ loss is 8-10% of the unbleached

pulp. J. L. Parsons
The microscopical differentiation of tmbleached soda (sulfate) and sulfite pulps

by Lofton and Merritt’s method, G. Wisbar. Mitt. MaierialprUfungsamt 0,

(1922); Wochbl. PapUrfabr. 54, 1993-6(1923); Papierfabr. 21, 349-51(1923).—The
Lofton and Merritt test for unbleached sulfate ^d sulfite fibers in general proved satis-

factory. With well cooked pulps the coloration was pale or entirely lacking. W.
recommends the following modified procedure. A small sample of the fibrous suspension

prepd. in the usual way is treated in a test-tube with a soln. prepd. as follows: 4.4 cc.

of a 1% fuchsin soln. are added to 2.2 cc. of a 2% malachite green soln.; this is followed

with 20 cc. of a 0.5% soln. of HCl, and the whole is dild. to 1()0 cc. with HjO. The mixt.

is boiled 1-2 min, The colors are somewhat different from tb^e usually (^served:

the sulfite fibers are reddish violet, and the sulfate fibers are blue with a reddish or green-

ish tint. In comparing the American method with the German modification and with

Klcmm's test, in which rosaniline sulfate is used instead of fuchsin, the first mentioned

gave higher results with sulfite fibers. Undecomposed particles of wood also are colored

blue but can be distinguished from the sulfate fibers by their greater opacity.

J. L. Parsons
The “Prodor” process for the manufacture of cellulose alcohol. G. Vernet.

Chimie el Industrie Special No., 654-7(May 1923).—In this process (saccharification

by means of cold 40% HCl satd. with HCl gas) the product must be cooled during ab-

vSorplion of HCl gas to prevent the temp, from rising above 20°, and mtist be heated

du^ng recovery of the HCl. The amt. of HjO added (as HCl aq.) must be carefully

controlled and the material must be spread in rather thin layers to prevent rolling into

balls up to 15-20 cm. in diameter. The parts which come into contact with HCl
are made of “Prodorite’* a patented concrete (which can be reinforced) contg. no cement,

which is absolutely resistant to all conens. of HCl up to about 120°. Saccharification

is best carried out in an app. similar to a Herreshoff pyrites burner.^ A yield of about

250 1. of ici0% EtOH per ton of dry sawdust is obtained. The residual lignin can be

used as fuel or distd. for the production of MeOH, etc. A. PAPiNRAU-Coxn'URE

Manufacture of ethanol and methanol from wood. R. D. Lance. Chimie et

industrie Special No., 638-41 (May 1923).—L- suggests saccharif^^g wood for the pro-

duction of EtOH and pyrogenating the residue for the production of MeOH, AcOH,
etc,, the charcoal being gasified and used for the pyrogenation.

^

Gymnospemis are most

suitable for this, and can also supply hydrocarbons for mixing with the EtOH and MeOH
for use as fuel in Diesel engines. A. PapinEau-CouturE

^

The manufacture of ethyl alcohol from sulfite waste liquors. Harnist. Chimie

et indnsirie Special No., 658768(May 1923).—A description of the com. process with a

brief discussion of possible improvements. A. Papineau-CouTURE

Lignin (GrCss) 10. Constitution of spruce-wood lignin (Klason) 10.

Cellulose derivatives; treating textile fibers, yams, and fabrics; dyeing textiles;

paper. Burgess, Ledward & Co., Ltd. and W. Harrison. Brit. 192,173, Oct^ 29,

1921. In consequence of the formation of cellulose derivs. contg. inorg. acid groupings,

fibers or fabricsshow an increased affinity for basic dyestuffs, and a resemblan« to woolen

fabrics. Wood-pulp or cotton so treat^ may be used for the manuf. of specif qualitiw

of paper where strength is required. Fibers, yams, etc., are first treated with caustic

alkali, and then either in the wet state or after drying, preferably at a temp, not ex-

ceeding 40°, are treated with inorg. acid chloride in the liquid or vapor form, but pref^-

ably dissolved in paraffin, gasoline, chlorinated hydrocarbons, etc. To obtain an in-

creased luster, the yam so treated may be subsequently mercerized, or the same effect

may be obtained by appl3ring tension in the case of yam or pressure in the cs^ of loose

material, during the treatment with the acid chlorides. An increase of clasdeity is ob-

tained by subsequently treating the yam or fabric with caustic alkali soln. of a strength

above 6% without the application of tension or pressure
;
or alternatively, by emplosring

in the first stage erf the process a caustic alkali soln. above merc^zing strength and then

treating with the acid chlorides without the application of tension.
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CelIttloM ester compuidons. Ccuumria Graphophonk Cu., W. T. KoKvSH,

K. W. Jones and G. Walters. Brit. Aug. 25, A compn, suitable for

the manuf. of Kramopbone records consists of cellulose ace laic, gclai inizing agents such
as sulfomuxudeSt compd. ureas, anilides and their huniologs, ure titans, esters of oxoiuic

add, cyclohexanone, etc., and an acaroid resin in quantities preferably not exceeding

the amt. of gelatinizer. Fillers, as carl>on black, barytes, and kieselguhr, may
be added. According to example, 2 parts of cellulose acetate, 1 part of acaroid

resin, and 1 part of ^MeCtH^^NHPh are gelatinized on steam luated rolls, Three
parts of carbon Ida^ are incorporated and the mass Is molded into bliK'ks which are

•reheated and molded, or the mass is allowed to cool and is ground into line powder which
is used to make the surface of laminated or other records. V'olatilc solvents may be
added to a^t in the gelatinization.

Celiulose ethers. P. C. Seel. G. S. l,4t)4,15S, Aug. 7. The exact amts, of ct'llu-

lose, solid alkali, HjO and EtCl or other etherifying aK<'nl necessary for production of

a cellulose ether are sep. added to a reaction elminber and the materials arc agitated and
heated. The amt. of HjO used docs not exceed the amt. of the alkali bv more than 25%.
Cf. C. A. 17, 879.

Cellulose edier composition. S. J. Cakkou.. U. S .\ng. 7. A vlsctms,

flowable, film-fonning compn. b formed of cellulose ethyl ether dissolved in a mixt.

contg, CHCU EtOAc, MeOAc or similar ester. U, S. 1,-101,170 relates to similar

compns. in which ethylene chloride may be used instead of CHCU.
Recoyery of sulfurous acid and heat from the waste gases from pulp boilers. H.

Clbmm and C. Hangleiter. Can. 233,159, July 31 ,
1923. The gases and vaix>rs from

pulp boilers are introduced without cooling into the raw lyc in a closed tank under pres*

sure.

“Scif-copying” writing paper. A. G, K. Lundgren. lb S. 1,403,897, Aug. 7.

One side of paper is treated with HiSO< for parch^nenti^atiou and is then coated with a

coloring compn.
Sizing for paper. J. A, DkCew. IT. S. 1,'104,310, Aug. 7, A hot rosin soap is

dild. in a cold soln. of an alk, cellulosic material, r. g., Irish moss, ladand moss, linseed,

viscose or regenerated cellulose.

Render!^ paper translucent. A. Ki.emknt. 11. S. 1,401,477, Atig. 7, Paper

or cardboard may have drawing-; on it) is treated with a ini xt. of castor oil and
oil of turpentine.

24~-EXPLOSIVES AND EXPLOSIONS

CHAS. E. MUNROE

The importance of acid economy in the explosive industry, H. Paui.ing. 2.

atrgew. Chem. 3d, 71-2(1923).—^^hanging conditions in the nianuf. of nitroglycerin are

pomted out. At first the raw materials were C»Hb(OH)j, UNO, and Later

plants made their own HNOi from Chili saltpeter and fresh HjSO*, selling the denitrated

spent H1SO4 and obtaining the by-product NaHSO,. Later still they coned, the de-

nitrated for use with the Chili saltpeter. Next they made their own fuming

H1SO4 which eliminated some of the HjO from the HNOi employed. At pre.sent there

is alack of HiSOi and improvements have made the conen. of HNO, to high strengths

economical. The consumption of HNOi is now only that combined in the final product

plus a small recovery and conen. loss, and of HiSO* only the small conen. loss. The
latter makes a complete cycle. There is no by-product. K. M. Svmmss

Dentity of mbed adds. Paul Pascal, ^fent. poudres 20, 17-200923).—Betas,
were made of the densities of HjSO* from 90% to 100.5%,, of UNOj from 73% to 08%.
arid of 59 mixts. covering a wide range of compn. The detns. of each sample w ere made
with a pycnometer at temps, from 3* to 35*, and d. was calcd. to 1 5“ (referred to HjO at

4®), a factor showing variation in d. per ®C. being showTi for each sample. Results ob-

tained are tabulated and plotted graphically on a ternary diagram. The latter indi-

cates that in the zone of mixts. u^ for the nitration of cotton, the d. is almost exactly

a function of the HiO content, a fact which may be of use in control laboratory work.
C. G.S.

implied blattiog techok. D. Kohler. Z, Ges. Schiess-Sprcngsloffto. 18, 4-6

(1923).—Reviews the many applications of explosives in construction, demolition, agri-

cultural, musing, and other industrial and engineering operations, and briefiy desoibes

methods blas^g. Lack of knowledge and proper training in the um: of explosives
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on the part of blasting overseers is the cause of a large proportion of the accidents oc-

curring in the use of explosives. C. G. Storm
Calorimetry of high explosives. R. Robertson and W. E. Garner. Proc. Roy.

Soc. 103A, 539-55(1923).—The calorimeter used was a V-steel bomb fitted with a special

steel liner and an additional bottom plate which could be replaced when damaged by
the fragments of the container fired within it and by the scoring from the detonation

products. The free space in it was approx. 235-240 cc. Just before firing the pressure

in it was reduced to a fraction of a mm. The charge of explosive, in pellets of 3.5-4.

5

g. in wt., was confined in a steel cylinder with walls 0.25 in. thick, together with a vac-

uum-tight detonator. TNT, picric acid and 80/20 amatol in pellets of known densities

were fired with fulminate or PbN« detonators. The heats of detonation found in cal./g.

were for picric acid, with Hg(ONC)2 detonators, 937, with PbN®, 912, for TNT* 926 and
926, res p. and for amatol, with PbN® only, 994. The total vols. of gases, in cc./g., were
for picric acid with Hg(ONC)2, 713, and with PbNe, 741; TNT, 716 and 703, resp., and
for amatol, with PbNs only, 907. Each explosive had a density of 1.3. The permanent
gases from TNT, when detonated with Hg(ONC)j, consisted of COj 16.25, CO 48.2,

CH4 1.8, Hj 10,8 and Nj 23% but with PbN* it yielded less CO* and more CO.and N*.
The checkage on yields by the H content gave fairly concordant results. TNT yielded

46.5%of free C which reacts with the gaseous products to produce CH^ and HCN, Owing
to the reaction of the latter with the metallic fragments the amt. found depends on the
rate of removal of the gases. In addition NHj, CsH* and NO may be produced, depend-
ing on variations in conditions. The last named is formed in large quantity in a partial

or slow detonation; an interesting table of gases produced when a gap intervened be-

tween a detonator and the charge of explosive is given, showing as much as 24% of

NO present. Among the cau.se.s influencing the nature of the products are (a) density

of loading in the container and in the bomb, (6) completeness of detonation and purity

of explosive, (c) nature of the initiator, and (d) degree of tamping of the explosive. The
gaseous reactions in cooling arc mainly (1) H* 4- CO 5=^ H2O 4- C 4- 29.1 cal., (2) 2CO

CO, 4- C 4-.39 cal. and (3) CO* 4- 1 1* 5=^ CO + H^O 4- 10 cal. The formation
of C is accompanied by an increase in the heat of detonation and a decrease in, the vol.

of gas liberated. The greater the density of loading and tamping of the explosive the

higher the pre.ssure through the cooling and the greater the deposition of C. For TNT
the value for the ratio (C0][H20j/[C02][H2] varies from 4.8 to 5.6, which corresponds

to a temp, of chilling of approx. 1850^. Charles E. Munroe
Oxygen-oil explosions. Preliminary report. I. M. D. HersEy. Bur. of Mines,

Repts. of Investigations No. 2507, 9 pp.(1923).—Because of the explosion in compressing
0 at the Jefferson Physical Laboratory of Harvard Univ., May 19, 1922, and the hazards
in the repurification of He, an investigation has been undertaken to del. the limiting

pressures and temps, above which compressed 0 and lubrication oils are capable of

spontaneous explosion. The features of the problems involved are detailed, while
lists of repts. of accidents, technical investigations and safety precautions are given.

From expts. to date it is held that the critical temp, for explosibility of linseed oil under
a pressure of 2500 lbs. per sq. in. of O appears to lie between 60“ and 120“. C. E. M.

The use of explosives in checking large fires. Teck. Division, Atlas Powder Co.,

Fire and Water Eng. 74, 151, et seq.—After reviewing the use of explosives at the Boston,
Chicago, San Francisco and other large conflagrations, the kind of explosives to be used
and their methods of use are discussed and the precautions to be taken given. A policy

for fire depts. is offered. Charles E. Munroe
The propagation of the explosion wave. P. I^affite. Compt. tend. 177, 178-80

(1923): cf. C. A, 17, 2958-—A glass tube 6 mm. in diam. was so fitted into a glass

balloon, 18 cm. in diam., that the end of the tube just reached the center of the balloon.

The system was fitted with CS* + 2O2 mixt. which was ignited at the outer end of the
tube by an elec, spark. A detonation wave, having a rate of 1800 m. per sec., was de-

veloped in the tube, which on reaching the contents of the balloon changed to a wave
with a rate of 450 m. per sec. This produced a blow on the wall of the balloon which
was repeated several times as it was reflected from the walls. When a detonator contg.

1 g. of Hg(ONC)*, suspended in the center of the balloon, was detonated in the mixt.
a rate of propagation of 1800 m. per sec. was secured in the balloon. C. E- MuNROE

Explosive tendencies of pulverized coal. Hartland Seymour. Ch^m. Age
(I^don) 9, 82-4.—A resume of the reports of the U. S. Bur. of Mines (C. A. 16, 1506)
with details of illustrative accidents. Charles E- Munroe

Gas explosions in furnaces and flues. V. KammerER. Bidl. soc, ind. Mulhouse

89, 317-25(1923).—Discussion of their causes and methods of preventing them.
A. Papineau-Couture
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Iffiigb'^eed ^dow cinenutography and its application to the investigation of
ezpiosion pnentunena and other very rapid reactions. Ckanz and Hamus.
Ckfin. 36, 76-80(1923,1.—By siH'cially arruiigeti nnii spark illumination, care-
fully timed, it was possible to obtain pictures of refraction shallows whose time inter-

vals of exposure were alxnit one ten millionth of u sccniul. Methods arc dcsr'rihed of
avoiding the dec. lag of the tniiisforincr furnishing the ilUmiinatiuK spark, A stories

of illustrations is shown of the anirsc' of the ll.nne formation from start to fmisii of the
explosion of gas issuing from a Bunsen burner. Accuracy was checked by the Houlcuge
chronograph. iC. M. Symmp.s

Explosive. W, B. Sturgis. U. S I
, Aug. 7. iCxidosivcs which arc power-

ful and have a low f. p. are formed of diiiili tHdiloroliydrin, uitioKlyccrin, aiul nil rated
sugar or other nitrated carbohydrate which doi'^ not solidify intit>Klycvnu, Tctra-
nitrodiglycerin and nitrated IICI dciivs. of dlglyccrin also may Ik* used.

Explosives. Dr Wendri, et cie, m:s tetits i-ius de 1-'. Mrit. IhJjHid. Jan. 11.

1923. Cork, wootl, or like flour is added to comhiistilile ahsorlxaits for liipild air to

increase the proportion of absorbed lirpud air availabli' for combustion. Cumlmstihles
mentioned are C, hydrocarbons, sawdust, and metallic powders.

Explosive. W. O. Sneu.ini;, V S l.HU.ddT. Aug. ! I. Hydrous Ca borate to

the amt. of 3-25% is incorjxiratcd with nitrate base explosives such as those used for

coal mining in order to rcduci^ the flame temp. Clypsutn also may ])c usi-d.

Explosives. W. Kriedkricii. Brit. Xov. IDlM Basic I’li picralc,

and other basic Pb salts of highly nitrated org. compds
,
for use in primers, percussion

caps, and detonators are mamifd. by adding a solo, of the nitro comixl,. preferably mixed
with an alk. soln., to a Ph salt solii. while the latter is agitated, the a<ldilioii being per-

formed very gradually by drops. Mixts. of sails may be pptd. simultaiu-ously Be
sides basic Pb picratc, the following basic Pb salts arc inciilioned, namely those of

trinitrocresol, di- and tri-nilroresorciuol. triiiitiuuicliiol, hexauilMMlircsorcinol, hexa-

nitrodiphenyiamine, di- and tri-nitrobcu/oic acids, trlnilrophlorogluciiiol, Ictrauilro-

phenol, di- and tri-nilroaminopUcnol, diiutrouiuostjhcn/.eiic, polynit niphcnols, inouo-

and tri-nitromethane. Neutral salts sucii as the Ph salts of hcxanitiophciiylamini*, and
trinitroresordnol may also be simultaneously iiptd. with basic salts. Cf. ISIMH),'), ( \ A.

16, 3399.

Propellant explosive. A. S O’Neie and R, R livANS. U. S. 1,404,(112, Aug. 7.

An intimate mixt. is formed of colloided nilnx'dlulose with a black powder paste conlg.

H;0 and ale., this mixt. i.s forced through a die and cut into granules.

Headless matches, H. Hatakeyama an<l C. I^:nai. Brit. Ib2,477, Nov 1,

Headless matches are made hy impregnating splints by immersion in a boiling soln. of

a fairly or easily sol. chlorate of an alkali or alk. earth metal, rlrying and then dipping

the tips of the splint.s into a stdn. of Ba(ClOa)z and dextrin. The igniting emls may
lx: colored. The impregnating soln. may contain 8 parts uf KCKh to lOt) of Hit; and
the tipping soln. 2 g, of dextrin to 50 of BaiCKbh made into a satd. soln. Cf. C. A,

16,3400; 17,473.

25—DYES AND TEXTILE CHEMISTRY

L. A. OLNEY

Iixdigo dyeing in China. Woo Dong Cm. Am. Dyestujf Rep. 12, .571) .S2fl923^

The micro-sublimation of indigo. Karl Pikscule. Biochem. Z. 136, 40,3- 10

(1923).—Various indigo prepns. were sublimed. With the 6-sided blue platelets of in

digo blue were often found brown or reddish brown crystals of indigo red. When in-

digo-contg. plant material was sublimed directly, small crystals of indigo bine were

sometimes obtained. The crystal forms are shown in figures. G. Kric SmreoN
Influence of the temperature at which the solution of dyes is effected upon the

nature of the solution. W. C. Hoemes. Color Trade J. 13, 54-6(1923).

—

This in-

vestigation was undertaken in order to det. whether or not any regulation of temp, is

necessary in the prepn. of dye solns. which are to be employed in spectrophotoractric

investigations. A table of spectrophotometric data is given for 6 dyes, which is in con-

formity with the corresponding modifications in the color of the solns. to the eye. Four
typM of bdtavior are found. The color change effected by heating solns, of erie violet

3R is extreme and is entirely irreversible. With solns. of diamine blue black, diamine

black BO and diazine black DR coned., there occurs a decided modification in color with
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increase in temp., and the restoration of the original color on cooHng is incomplete.

With diazo dark blue 3B the color is altered on heating but is completely restored on
coding. With pontamine violet N the color is not appredably affected by beat, even
temporarily. H. considers this change chem. and not colloidal in nature. Solns. of

erie violet 3R prepd. with cold HjO are heterogeneous and contain only relatively mod-
erate amts, of true dye together with considerable amts, of 2 blue ocnnpoaents which do
not exhibit the complete nature of dyes, and which appear to be addition products.

Under the influence of heating or org, solvents these addition products are completely
transformed into true dye and the soln. is identical with pontamine violet N prepd. with

hot or cold H2O. The behavior of diamine blue black, diamine black BO and diazine

blackDR coned, may be explained by the presence of these addition products similar to

those in erie violet 3R.T he shade of paper dyed with erie violet 3R varies with the temp,

of soln. Chas. H. Muiain
Fast green 0 and its related dyes. J. M. Matthjsws. Color Trade J. 13, 42-5

(1923).—A review of the literature on fast green 0 as well as other dyes belonging to the

nitroso or quinone oxime group. The structure, manuf,, properties, reactions and uses

are discussed. Chas. Muujn
Volumetric estimation of auramine. W. C. Howess. Color Trade J. 13, 45-8

(1923).—A method of estg. auramine is described wherein the auramine is pptd. quant,

by an indigotin soln. with the formation of an insol. dye complex or lake, such as is

usually formed by the interaction of an acid with a basic dyestuff. The soln. of aura-

mine is titrated with an indigotin soln. of known strength, and the end point is detd.

by the appearance of a blue coloration in a spot test upon filter paper. The results

of a numl^r of titrations are given. NaCl and dextrin do not interfere. The conversion

factor of indigotin to auramine obtained by titration was 1.26, but theoretically it should

be 1.3. Chas. K- Mutupf
The estimation of erythrosin. Wai,tbr HotMRs. Color Trade J, 13, 4rn5(19l23).

—

Ppt. the color acid from 0.25 g. dye in 100 cc. HjO with 5 cc. 0.6 N HNOi, filter through
a Gooch crucible, wash with 0.5% HNOj and finally with 10 cc. HjO. Dry to const,

wt. at 121 ° and calc, the wt. of dye by the conversion factor 1.074. C. E. MULUN
The spectroscopy of dyes. W. C. Holmhs. Color Trade J. 13, 6-9(1923).

—

Definite types of absorption are associated with definite types of chem. constitution,

so that the analogy between the absorption of a compd. of unknown structure and that

of related compds. of established constitution furnishes valuable evidence on the con-

stitution of the former. It is probable that analogies in behavior under various influ-

ences, as established by quant, spectroscopic measurements, would provide equally

valuable evidence of structure. The application of the spectroscope to dye identifica-

tion is based primarily upon the correlation between constitution and color. The
spectroscopic method affords a more positive identification of dyes than any other

method, with the exception of some yellows and certain classes of dyes which do not

give well defined absorption spectra, but it is not adapted to the direct detection and
identification of minute amts, of dyes in the presence of large amts, of other dyes. The
intensity, or magnitude, of the absorption of a dye soln, depends primarily upon the

conen. of the sohi., and vrith suitable regulation a relative estn., within 1 or 2%, of the

dye content of a soln., in which the impurities are inert, may be made by a comparison

(rf its absorption spectra with the spectra of a standard dye soln. However, the pres-

ence of secondary dyes often invalidates the spectrophotometric data as an index of

practical color vdue, in much the same manner as in the TijCh titration of dyes (cf.

C. A. 17, 883). The most important application of the spectrophotometer for the dye
mfr. will be found in the study of reactions, such as in plant control, etc. It will also be
of service in detg. the nature of dye solns.,. the effect of conezL, H^icm conen. and. temp.,

and in studying the reactions of dyes in the formation of insol. lakes, dyeing, etc.

Chas. E. Mui,un
Sulfur dyes. R. F. Huntbr. Ckem. News 127, 17-8(1923) .--Short descriptiems

are given for prepg. 13 of the commoner S dyes. The general method of procedure is

to *Miss(dve crystals of Na^S in water, add flowers of S, then the base, and bc^ under a

reflux condenser until the desired stage is reached; filter, wash and dry. The process

must be watched, since S dyes are complex condensation products, and if heating is

carried too far, weird results appear." Blue and black dyes are tistuilly derived from
thiodiphenylainine, yellow and brown from thiazoles; immediate yellow is produced by
fusion of d^ydro^otoluidine with S L. W. Riggs

Tha action light on coloring matters. P. SislBy. Assoc, chim. industr. textile

1922, 35-45(Dec.); Ckimie et i^ustrie 10, 136(1923).—A general discusskm.

A. Papinbau-Cooturb
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Blue dyestuff from furfural and diethylaniline. F. Pascukh. Cetlulosfch^mie 4,
32-3(1923).—PhNEti and furfural wtrc cwndcnst‘d by nu ans of and the rtwm
product was heated under reflux with alc.-HCl, the brown soln. aKjled uud fUlered, treated
with NaCl, AcOH and FeCl|. A blui dytstuff (d). C«HmNjCIiOio. si^pd. as a black
powder, purified by soln. in dil. AcOH, and repptn. with NaCl. and finally by diss»dvinj{

m AcOH and evapg. to dr>Tiess. A in AcOH soln. dyes silk, and is a mordant <lvest nil

for cotton. K. Wish
Vat dyeing by the Franklin process. D. U. KNKiii..\ND. Cohrisi 45, 371

(1923).—General directions, Chas. V.. Mn.i.iN
An historical review of the steaming process in calico printing. J. K. Hann.w

/. .Soc. Dyers Colourists 39, 169-75; Am. Uyestulf Rep. 12, 519 r>6(192;il. -A brief

history of the development as well as a description of the vaiions u pes of inodeni

steamers and their operation, C'has, It. Mimxin
Dyeing astrachan fabrics. Anon. Textile IIW/J 64, ll'iU, U)L'2(in23).' Oem r.d

directions,
_

Chas, It MrnxiN
Use of zinc dust in dyeing with synthetic indigo. llAKxiNtnnN 1 )h PuvsiHk

Color Jrade J. 13, 4R-50{1923),~lnslnicliuns Cjias, It. Mui.i.in

Blue dyeb^is with Griestaeim naphthols and safranins. W’. Z.^nkur and Fknst
ZVRUNDSN. Texiikhem. Col 1923, 101-5, 100-12, The claims made by the inventors

for fastne^ of dyeings produced by a variety of metlnKls frcpin dia/oti/rd safranins and
naphthols did not stand the test of commercial usage, i'mtlier, level <lyeiugs with

su^ products as Hdchst Janus Dark Blue B and H.A.S.F. Imloin Blue 1111 are aliiupst

impossible of attainment. The Griesheim naphthols afford a base for level ilyeings

of high fastness on cotton, by coupling with diazntiml Safranin T, ele. It. U, Ci.ark
constituents of raw cotton. S. H. HnmiNs. J. Svc. Dyers Colnurlsts 39,

150-1(1923).—In order tliat results may be comparative, a staiidartl method of fiber

extn. is necessary. The Soxhlet extn. of cotton with Ivt.O for 3.5 hrs. is incomplete.

Flax gave 1.39% wax by PU2O extn. and on subscqtreiit extn. with Cdla a furiluT ().27Vip-

C<Hi exts, the wax much more quickly than IttaO on acerjunt of boiling at a temp. aln>ve

the m.p. of the wax (cf. C A. 17, 2195), althougli there is possibility of cellulose morlifica'

tion at high temps. Various solvents ext. difTerent amts, of wax from the C'otton, Ix'-

cause of the complexity of the wax (cf. C. A. 17, 181K)). IvlOlI exts. more from flax

than C<H| but the ale. extd. flax on extn. with C(ll« yields furthr r material. It is ini'

material if the ale, or CUIt is used first, the extn. total is the same, but e.n h solvent exts.

different wax constituents. H. expresses doubt that Kneclit and Slieul (C\ A. 17,

2507), extd, all wax before the acid treatment. American cotton on extreme ixtii.

with C«H» gave 0.503% wax and on subsequent heating with dil. acid, a further 0.058%,
Flax gave 1.65 and 0.16%, resp. K. and S. by the strong acid treatment caused degradu'

tion of the cellulose to lower compds. of an alcoholic nature or at least sul. in Cdld. An
estn. of cellulose before and after powdering would be of intenst. C. K. Mollin

Chemical properties of cotton. II. Action of light, BARKrNnroN Dk PnvsTKK,

Color Trade J. 13, 23-6(1923).—A review. Very little has been published upon the ac-

tion of light alone upon cotton, as most of the tests were made in the pre.scnce of moisture

and air. 14ght and especially direct sunlight in the presence of air and moisture cause

a yellowing with fiber deterioration in time. In the presence of metals or mtlallic salts,

particularly Cu or Fe, the action appears to be accelerated, fiossibly catalytically.

Diffused sunlight, yellow or red light rays appear to have very little action, while ultra-

violet light causes a complete loss in tensile strength and the formation of oyxcellulose.

m. Action of water. J. M. Matthews. Ibid 64-6.—A review. Hot or cold HJ

)

for short periods has comparatively no deleterious action on cotton. Cotton treated

for 12 hrs. with bcaling HiO has an increased affinity for substantive, and a decreased

affinity for basic, dyestuffs. When cotton is immersed in H 2O there i-s an evolution of

heat, but as finely divided solids, such as silica and glass w'ool, also exhibit this exothermic

action, it is not considereri in the nature of a chem. reaction. Steaming under slighl

pressure for very short periods yellows cotton, possibly due to oxyc* liulwe. Prolonged

stealing materially we^ns the fiber, but it is alxiut 7 times as resistant as wool.

Freezu^ does not appear to have any tendering action, Chas. K. Muuun
The r^nlarity of yams. A. E- Oxley. J. Soc. Dyers Cohurisls 39, 17.7- 8(1923).- -

An app. » descriM for recording photographically the regularity or evenness of twist

in yams. Tests show evidence of a periodicity of twist in mule yarns. Ring yara*

ihow only non-periodic variations of twist due to differences in the roving. The longer

draw of the mule tends smnewhat to equalize roving variations. The yam variations

are sufficient in some instances to cause apparent faults in dyeing and finishing.

Chas. E. Mullin
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Action of heat on the chemical properties of cotton. J. M. Matthbws. Color

Trade J. 12, 255-8(1923).—A review of the literature. Cotton loses 6-8% in wt. on
heating to 100'’ and about 0.5% more on heating to 116®. all of which is regained upon
exposure to moist air. On heating to 182® it has a further loss of about 1%, develops

a yellow color and the fiber will not regain this final 1% loss. Structural disintegration

begins at about 160° and at about 249° it gradually turns brown and its textile proper-

ties are destroyed. Much lower temps, for long periods have a similar deleterious ac-

tion and various salts accelerate this action, possible catalytically. C. E. Muw.in
Technic of an Indian chintz. Cyril G. E. Bvnt. Textile World 63, 3489-91

(1923).—Some general information upon the production technic of the native prints,

Chas. E. Mullin
The examination of fabrics by polarized light. P. KrCgEr. Monatschr. Textilind.

37, 227-8(1922): Chimie et industrie 10, 126(1923).—Differences in the various fibers

are best brought out when the axes of the fibers are at 45° to the plane of polarization.

A. PapinEau-Couture
Sizing materials for cotton fabrics. M. N. Conklin. Colof Trade J. 13, 61-2

(1923).—A general discussion. Chas. E. Mxt.lin
Para red colors on cotton goods. W. B. Nanson. Textile Am. 40, No. 1, 25, 29,

31-2; Am. Dyestuf Rep. 12,583-4, 603-4(1923).—Detailed instructions for dyeing.

C. E. Mullin
The injury of fibers by washing. Ebner. Z. angew. Chem, 36, 323-6(1923).

—

A discussion of the various agents used for washing cotton goods is given with reference

to their effect on the strength of the fiber. After 50 washings of 15 rain, each with a

0,5% soln. of sodium perborate, the fibers lost 10% in strength. After washing with

soap and soda, 50 washings of 5-10 min. duration with a weak NaOCl soln. were made.
By this treatment the fibers lost 27% in strength. Further series of 50 washings were
made with Oj. and with a washing agent contg. no available 0. The former caused a

loss of 40% in strength and the latter 60%. C, T. White
Education and research in the textile industry. A. J. Turner- Am. Dyestuff

Rep. 12, 591-5(1923). - E- J. C.

Cellulose derivatives; treating textile fibers, etc. (Brit. pat. 192,173) 23.

Dyes. Soc. anon, pour l’ind. chim. A BAlE. Brit, 191,854, Oct. 25, 1921.

Triarylmethane dyes are obtained by condensing phenylchloroform or a substitution

deriv, or homolog thereof, or l-chloro-2-naphtJiylchloioform, with a-naphthol or a sub-

stitution product thereof having a free 4-position, in presence of a substance neutralizing

acid; addition of a catalyst, for instance Cu or ale., is advantageous. The dyestuffs

derived from l-naphthob2-carboxylic acid dye wool gray tints changed by after-chrom-

ing to green or blue tints fast to fulling and potting; they may also be dyed or printed

on chrome-mordanted fabrics, or used in single-bath processes.

Dyes. Soc. anon, pour l’ind. chim. A BAle and R. vSallmann. Brit. 191,972,

Feb. 8, 1922. Addn. to 104,045 (C. A. 11, 2046). The Cr compds. of azo dyes de-

scribed in the principal patent and in 186,635 are prepd. by forming the parent dyestuffs

in the presence of one of the chromating agents described in those specifications and heat-

ing the products until the dyestuffs are completely converted into their Cr compds.

Dyes. Akt.-Ges. fOr Anilin-Fabrikation and W. Lange. Brit. 191,792,

Oct. 10, 1921. Addn. to 16,592, 1915 (C. A. 11, 1553). The dyestuffs of the principal

patent are modified by the replacement of the 4-acylaminophenols by 2- or 3-acyl-

aminophenols substituted in the 4-position but having a free 2- or 6-position. Accord-

ing to an example diazotized picramic acid is coupled with 4-methyl-2-acetylatnino-

phenol. The products dye with chrome mordants olive shades of a more yellowish

tint than those yielded by the dyestuffs of the principal patent.

Dyes. Akt.-Ges. fur Aniun-Fabrikation. Brit. 192,842, Nov. 28, 1921.

Vat or pigment dyes are obtained by condensing a ^diazine in which the ^position to

an azine N atom is substituted by a group contg. H capable of being replaced by metal,

such as eurhodols or naphthsultamphenazines, with a 1,4-qumone or naphthsidtam-

quinone contg. halogen in the 2-position. The reaction is preferably effected in the

presence of an agent which combines with HCI, such as AcONa, and an oxidizing agent,

for instance by blowing in air or adding FeCL; when 2,^dilialc^en-l,4-quinones

are employed an oxidizing agent is not required; when halogenat^ eurhodols are

employed a metal such as Cu is added. Examples are given.

Vat dye. L. C. Danie^. U. S. 1,464,598, Aug. 14. Dibenzanthrone 50 parts

(free frewn impurities insol. in alk. hyposulfite soln.) is treated with HNOi (d. 1.46)
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40 parts in the presence of PhNOi 3tK) parts at a U-mp, of ex^wss acid is neutral-

ized with NatCOi, PhNOi Ls removed by steam distn. and the dye formed is ret.'overed

by filtration. It is a dark purplish iH)\vtier,

Vat dye from dibenmthrone. M.A.Kunz, V. S. L UvpoVn, au;;. 7. Dibenzan-
throne Is heated with MiSOi and tiydroxylauiiiie sulfate (or hydixK'hUiride) to obtain a
dye which gives fast gray or black shades.

Azulmic acid dye. G. S Hom.\kt. US, l.HlJxid. Xu^ H A sdln of NaCN
in H|0 is treated with slightly less than sriflUnent aciil, f t’.. M.S<b, to deconipoia' the

cyanide, leaving still suflicienl NaCN in the soln, to furnish the alk. eo!i<lition necessary
for causing the HCN liberated to change into a/uluiic acid. The a/iiliuie arid which
is formed is filtered and washed with HaO. I . S. l,}(Vj,S(K5 relates to dviing oiltmi or
other material brown by treatment willi an alk soln of a/ulinie aeid followed l>y treat-

ment with a dll. acid, r. a 1 *
< soln. of HCl or Mt ).-\c. CuS( >i may l>e \ise<l in aeid stdn,

as a mordant as may also Co nitrate.

Dyes; intermediate products. Akt ('ti:s. i'i'« Asiuin-I'ahkikation. Brit,

192,438, Sept. 27, 1921. o-Hydroxva/.o dyes are piepd. by eonpling a diazoti/.cd <li-

balo-2-aminophenol.*^contg. as a fifth substituent a balngen atom or an alkyl group,
with a hydroxynaphthalenesulfonic aeid or a substitution jirodnet thereof other than
H-halogen-l'hydroxynaphthalcnc-n-sulfonic aeid. Uxamples of prepn. are given.

Intermediate products; dyes. !,. B. Hou.iuav Co
, Ltd. A\n> (i. T, Mokcan

Brit, 101,707. Oct. 12, 1921. Amino- 1 ,2 naplilho p tolyllria/ides are ofjtained by coup-

ling 5- or 8-nilro-2-naphthylamiTie with p-(li;izololmiie, ojddi/ing the nitro-2 , l-amino-

azo compd. to the corresponding nitrotria/oU- an<l reducing ilie nitro grouj).

Treating dyed yams. A, Asitw'okTft. Brit, 192. 1(i9, Xi)v. l, 1*.*21 Toavohlthe
formation of Pb d^st during the heading nr shaking out :ind twisting of the drieil hanks
after the dyeing oiicration, the hanks are first subjecteil to hyilroex tract ion, then to head-
ing while in the moist stale ami then <!ried.

Finishing yams and fabrics. A. G. Bi.oxam. Brit. I!i2,227, Nov, 22 , 1921,

A linen-like effect is produced liy subjecting cotton yarns of which the fineness dix’s not

exceed No. 80, and knitted and other falirics matle iherefnMii to cold merceii/.atioii in

the manner set out in 108, (>71, i.e. with caustit alkali lye of over 20° lU*. and at a temp,
below 0°. The goods may be treated before or after mereeri/ation with lljSO* of over

o0.5° B^. The acid may lie cooled and the material may be stretched during the colrl

mercerization. The treatment with the cohl lye may he comlueted in the various ways
described in 100,48.3, the Ireatnients will; the cold lye and with H 7SO 4 of over riO.f)®

Be., cooled or not, being repeated once or several limes. The cold mercerization may
be combined wnth nomial mercerization in the various ways desiaihed in ltM,203. In

all cases, the yarn or faVirtc may be subjected after tn-alnient to one or more nn-chanical

finishing operations sucli as calendering or mangling to im’rease tlie linen t fTeet,

Artificial silh. K. Bko.nnekt. U, S. 1 Aug, 14. In the maiiuf. of fine

vi.scose threads by the stretch -spinning process, viscose of relatively thii k consistency

is caused to issue through relatively wi;le apiTlures irilo a eoagulating soln. conig. a

sol. aromatic sulloacid, e.g., PhHSOj and CfiHifH.Sfb)!, glucose and an aininoninm salt,

r.g., (NH«),SO*,
Artificial silk. E. Brosnbrt. XL S. 1 ,4().3,79.3, Aug. 7, In inaiiufacluring very

fine threads from viscose, the rate of flow of the visi ose from the forming noz/le and the

conen. of the acid hardening bath are regulated in aci-ordaiKe with the thread diam.

desired, the strength of the aei<l being increased aee(.>r(Iiug to the fineness of the threads

by use of a soln, of acid contg. decomposed viscose. Cf, folfiiwing jiat.

Artificial silk; viscose. E. Broxsbrt, Biit. I‘t2.214, Nov 14, 1921. In the

raatiuf. of very fine artificial silk threarls from vinose accortling to llie draw- spinning

process de.scril)ed in U>6,0.31 (C, A. 16, -Vllb to obtain highly lustrous threads, the in-

dividual filaments of which do not stick together, and to obviate the necessity for the

careful adjustment of the degree of ripeness of the viscose, there is added to the highly

coned, acid spinning baths employed, a soln. of ci Ihilose, coagulate d waste viscose, or

coned, sulfite-cellulo-se lyes in HjS04 , the soln. being jinpd. without heating; the

soln. is dild. so as to give the required acid couen. in the bath. Cf. 2 ], 4(Jo, 1007, 14u,fl27,

147,416 ar.d 181,900, Cf. preceding pat.

Viscose silk. E. Bronnert. Can. 233,614, Aug. 21, 1923, In the spinning of

very fine threads from viscose where the minimum conen. of lhS04 is used with fNH4)r
S04 in accordance with the desired fineness of the threads, part of the fNH 4}jSG4 is

replaced by NajSO«. Relatively large apertures are used in spinning. Cf. C A. 16,

1018.

Proofing fibrous materials. V. ScHOtz, Brit, 192,387, Jan. 23, 1923. Fibrous
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materiais arc immersed alternately in a neutralized soln. of bark-tanned leather in alkali

and an aq, soln. of a substance which will ppt the leather upon the fibers. The neutral-

ization may be effected by means of dil. acids, CO*, fatty acids, fats, oils, resins, “ccH-

pitch," etc. Salts of Al, Fe, Cu and Ca are mentioned as being suitable precipitants:

also org. salts, acids and bases. The usual coating of paint on the fabric baddng of

linoleum may be dispensed with by treating the fabric by the above process.

Treating wool fibers for spinning, etc. British Om Products Co., Ltd,, and
H. W. Hutton, Brit. 192,105, Alay 18, 1922. Wool fibers are treated for spinning,

etc,, with a water-sol. oil prepd, by (a) sulfonating 1 part of castor oD with v* its wt,

of vitriol at 90® F., the product being washed after 24 hrs., sepd., and neutralized with

NaOH
;

(/;) sulfonating 1 .5 parts of a fatty oil other than castor oil under similar con
ditions, adding thereto 2-4 parts of a non-sulfonated fatty oil, and then washing and
.sepg. the product; (c) mixing the products obtained in (2) and (b) and neutralizing the

whole with NaOH.
Treating cotton, linen, jute and hemp. R. C, Wild. Brit. 191,800, Oct. 13, 1921

.

To remove pectic matter and to increase the absorptive capacity, cotton, linen, jute,

or hemp is boiled in an alk. soln. to remove part of the impurities,' washed in HjO, then

Imiled in H2SO4 .soln, and finally washed. 100 kg. of cotton piece goods, such as heavy
shirtings, are boiled in 600 1, of an aq. soln. contg. 2.4 kg. of NaOH and 1 kg. of Castile

soap for 3 hr., then washed and boiled in GOO 1. of HjO contg. 2.94 kg. of H*S04 (d.

I.841) for 1.5 hrs. and finally w^ashed. Egyptian cotton, duck, linen, hemp or jute is

similarly treated but requires a stronger soln. of NaOH, or preferably longer boiling,

say 4 hrs, in the NaOH soln, and 2 hrs. in the acid soln. Cotton yarn in hank form
could be similarly treated but this requires only 2 hrs, in the NaOH soln. and 1 hr. in the

acid soln. The NaOH may be replaced by KOH, Na^CO* or K*CO», and the Ca,stfle soap

may be replaced by ordinary soap other than resin soap. HjSO< may be replaced by
HCl.

26-PAINTS, VARNISHES AND RESINS

A.\. SABIN

Driers. Anon. Farb. u. Lack 1922, 275, 284, 201, 301 (Aug. 17, 24, 31, Sept.

7) ;
Chimie et industrie 10, 126(1923).—A review of the prepn. of driers. A. P.-C,

Treatment of hard resins to increase their solubility. G, H. Smith. Farb. u.

Lack 1922, 283, 293, 299(Aug. 24, 31, Sept. 7); Chimie et industrie 10, 126(1923).—
Review of some German patents. A, PapinEau-CouTurb

The lacquering of sheet metal. Anon. Farb. u. Lack 1922, 308(Sept. 14); Chimie

et industrie 10
,
126(1923).—Brief review of methods used. A. PapinEau-Couture

Linseed oil. ?. TorEeli. Boll. chim. farm. 62, 323-4(1923).—Adulteration of

linseed oil may be detected by adding 8 cc, of a 2.5% soln. of AgNOa in 99% EtOH
to 20 cc. of the oil and immersing the container in boiling H2O for 10 min. The de-

velopment of color indicates adulteration as follows: black, cottonseed; dirty green,

colza; red, sesame; yellowdsh green, poppy seed. When pure linseed oil (6 cc.) is

treated wdth 2 cc, of coned. H2SO4 a browmish red, then a black color forms. Other

colors indicate adulteration as follows: reddish yellow, cottonseed; brownish yellow,

colza; brownish orange, sesame; yellow, poppy seed; violet, resin, A. W, Dox

Insulating varnishes (W^ebEr) 4,

Metallic paints. J. A. Ritchie, Brit. 192,772, Nov. 8, 1921. A powder from

which a metallic paint is made by the addn, of HaO consists of finely divided dextrin

and a metallic pow'der such as bronze powder and 1-2 parts of dextrin are used. The
powder may be moistened and pressed into cakes.

Pigments. D, Whyte, Brit. 191,886, Nov. 11, 1921. PbS04 water paste is

converted into oil paste for use in paint manuf., by initially drying the water paste,

e. g., in hydro-extractors, drying-chambers, etc., to remove free H*0, and then churning

it with sufficient oil to destroy the cryst. structure and set free the H»0 of crystn. In an

example, 9% of oil is used.

Tung'Oil paint and varnish mixture. H. A. Gardner, U. S. 1,463,883, Aug. 7.

Tung oil is combined with a dechlorinated oil such as the product obtained by chlorina-

tion and subsequent dechlorination of a paraffin t)q)e hydrocarbon oil. U. S. 1,463,884

relates to the use of a similar compn. for impregnating or coatir^ wood, paper, concrete,

metal walls of tanks or similar materials, e.g., for forming laminated ^lid articles.
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V«rnish» ptiat and waterproofiag aunposition. P. M. Sthwaat. U. S. 1,404,224,

iug, 7. A compn. adapted for use on various materials is prep<l. by adding an unsatd.
pegetable oil such as China wood oil to PiO^ and then adding linstt'd oil and “Cumar"
IT rosin. The linseed oil and "Cumar” are mixed and heated together before incorj>ora-

tion with the other ingredients,

Polymcrizatitm resin from naphtha. S. P. Miller and J. B. Hiu. U, S 1,464.-

151, Aug. 14, See Can. 217,322 (C. A. 16, 1875).

Ink. H. Kruse and W. C. Kruse. U. S. 1,464,044, Aug. 14. An ink which is

otitablc for mimeographing is formed of Turkey rod oil, sajHinitit'd resin varnish, C
dack and malori blue.

27—FATS, FATTY OILS, WAXES AND SOAPS

K. SCHERUHEL

Hydrogenation of fats. I. Effect of some substances upon the nickel catalyzer.

U. Kita and T. MazITme. Z, angrw, Chrm. 36, 38t)-91(1023).--5ec C’. A. 17, 2368,

K, J. C.
Chemical studies of pombi. J. Pieraerts. I^ull. a^r. Conf>o lirlge 14, 201-3

1923).—Chera. analyses are given of the shell, nut and press'd cake of jKjrnhi, The
Lualyscs indicate that the nut may be of value as source of oil and also as fcerl for live

itock. M. S. Anderson
Preparation of palm oil on the West African coast. Paul Ammann. Chtmie ri

ndustric Special No,, 775-7(May 1923).—The extn. process used by the native.s is de-

cribed. Its main faults arc the excessive amt, of labor required anci the fermentation
vhich is allowed to proceed so as to soften the fniit so that it can be more easily W'orkrd,

This results in high acidity (1.5-50% as oleic). By treating the fruit immediaUly
ifter picking an crliblc oi! can be obtained directly with very low acidity (not over

).5%). A. Pa}’IneaU'Couturk

The occurrence of zinc in oils from animal^ and [danls (Wui.KK) llA. Apparatus
or feeding sulfur dioxide II). vS. pat. l,4l>h81H) 1.

Refining animal fats. J. W. Ruwe. U. S 1,461,627, Aug. 14. Tallow st<H:k or

I similar animal fat is mixed with a vegetable oil, r, g ,
cottonseed or iKanut oil, and the

nixt. is heated to below the temp, at which the animal fat alone would null. NaOH
oln. is added to combine with free fatty acids present but not to sajkonify the neutral

at, the mixt. is allowed to stand until the neutral fat and soap stock stratify and the

avers which form arc .sepd.

Washing powder. H. J. Hayward. Brit. 192,232, Nov. 2.5, 1921. Pour lbs.

d Castile soap is boiled in 2 gal. of HjO, and 10 lbs. of NajCO, is added together with
1 oz. of NaOH (99%) in just enough HiO to dissolve it. Tlie mixt. is dried and crushed
0 powder.

28~SUGAR, STARCH AND GUMS

E. W. ZERBAN

Report on the meetings of the Association of Technical Advisers of the Java Sugar
ndustrjr. I. Joint meeting. Anon. Arch, Suikerind. 31, Part 4, l-.57{192.3),

—

i round table discussion on the following subjects: deterioration of cut cane, cane
weighing, detn. of degree of maturity, estn. of the yield obtainalde from certain fields,

ind the effect of cane variety on mfg. operations. F. W. Zeruan
The evaluation of raw sugar: rendement or refinery value? Gustav Glaser

r. Zuckerind, cechoslot. Rep. 47, 495-6(1925),—If P Is the ijolarization, N the non-sugar
ontent, and W the moisture of the raw sugar; and p the polarization, n the non-sugar,
I the Bril, and Q the purity of the molasses, the actual yield of refined sugar is the
'refinery value” and is given by /? - P — ^{100 — (P + lFjj/(100 — Q). This Is

hown to give a better basis for evaluation than the u.sual rendement. W. L- Badoer
Sterilization of sugar solutions by Filter-Cel. Robert Calvert and Alfred

Cnioht. Facts About ongor 17, 178(1923).—Previous work Is reviewed. It « demon

-

trated by expt. that the filtration of raw sugar solns. with Filter-Cel is very effective

n removing microdrganisms. Fermentation tubes were made up from the filtered liq-
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uors and incubated at 40**; practically no fermentaliion resulted in any case.

T. S. Harding
Calculation of mill extraction. E. Haddon. Kev. agr. Maurice 1, No. 9, llO-o

(1923).—Assuming cane contg. 87% juice, 10% dry fiber, a recovery of 60% of the juice

in the first 2 mills, and a moisture content of 46.1% in the bagasse, the extn. will be

90.2% without maceration, 95.3% with 20% maceration, and 96,3% with 30% macera-

tion. With 80.5% juice and 15% dry fiber the extn. will be 82.9, 92.6, and
resp. Deerr’s figures are given for comparison. F. W. Z&rban

Cane juice and its purification. L. Giraud. JRev. agr. Maurice 1, No. 9, 115 8

(1923).—A general discussion of known data and methods. F. W. Zerban
Determining the decolorizing power of bone black in sugar houses. R. Giueet

Boll, assoc, ital. industr. zucchero IS, U7--21(1922); Chitnie et industrie 10, 146(1923).—

•

Prep, a standard molasses soln. (free from invert sugar) having a color value of 30

"colories” (3.3 divisions on the Stammer colorimeter) by dilg. with a suitable amt. of

water, Wash the bone black 3 times at 10 min. intervals with a suitable amt. of boiling

water, dry at 120-130'’ for 3 hrs. To 100 g. of bone black in a 500-cc. Erlenmeyer
fla.sk add 250 cc. of the standard molasses soln., boil under an air reflux condenser (1.2

m, long) for 5 min,, shaking at 1 rain, intervals, let cool 3 min., filter through paper,

passing the first portions through repeatedly until clear, and compare in a Stammer
colorimeter with a blank run witliout bone black. The differeoce between the 2 read-

ings gives the decolorizing value, which should be about 85-95%. A. P.-C.

The action of decolorizing blacks in the sugar industry, R. Gillet. Boll assoc,

ital. indyslr. zucchero 15, 121-4(1922); Chimie et industrie 10, 146(1923).—Differences

in the decolorizing power of bone black with various juices are attributed to differences

in the nature of the coloring matters. A. P^PlNRAU-CoUTURE

Clarifying starchy liquids. A. Gusmer. Brit, 191,888, Nov. 12, 1921. See

U. S. 1,406,554 (C. A. 16, 1626).

20—LEATHER AND GLUE

* ALLEN ROGERS

Solved problems of tanning. Leopold Pollak. Gerber 49, 49-51, 57-60, 67-9,

73-6(1923),—A review. H. B. MERRILL
Second report of tiie French Committee on Leattier Analysis, Paul Chambard,

Cuir 12, 332-5(1923).—The official methods for the detn. of moisture and HsO-so).

matter are discussed, and results obtained by different analysts are given. The method
detg. free H 2S04 ,

propo.sed by Jalarie (C. A. 17, 1731), is discussed. H. B, M.
Report of the French Committee on Tannin Analysis. G. Hugo.^iin. Cuir 12,

328-31(1923).—Details of the French official method are given, together with analytical

results obtained by the method of 6 different analysts. The necessity for specifying the

type of grinding mill employed, and the type of extn. app. and no. of washings is pointed

out. Also in /. Soc. Leather Trade Chemists 7, 318 27(192.3). H. B. MERRILL
Modem technology of automobile leather production. A. G. Wikorf. Chem.

Mel. Eng. 29, 309-13(1923).—A description of the processes of the General Leather

Co., with 13 illustrations. A special feature is a method of setting out leather for dry-

ing which obviates the necessity for tacking and gives a substantial increase in area.

J, A. WasoN
The concentration factor in the combination of tflnnin with bide substance. A.

W. Thomas and Margaret W. Kelly. Ind. Eng. Chem. 15, 928(1923); cf. C. A. 16,

1678.—Points of max. w*ere found in all curves showing the rate of combination of tannin

with hide substance as a function of conen. of exts. of wattle, hemlock, larch, and oak

barks. At all points up to the max. in each case, the solns. were completely detannized

by the hide powder, but where more tannin was present than could be fixed by the hide,

the curves slope .steeply downward. Theoretical aspects are discussed. J. A. W.
Notes on some tanning barks of Madagascar. Heim and M. Cercelet. Cuir

12, 324-5(1923).—Analyses of six barks are given, with a discussion of their possible

utilization for tanning, H. B. Merrill
The manufacture of tanning extracts. R. Sansone. Eev. chim. ind. 32, 89-91,

199-204(1923).—A description of the com. process. A. Papineau-CodturE
Glues and adhesives and their applications. Maurice db Keghel. Rev. chim.

ind. 32, 120-3, 147-50, 170-8, 191-8(1923).—A review. A. Papineau-Couture




